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LIFE 
OF 

ALEXANDER VON HUMBQLDI 

CHAPTEE 1. 

ANOKaTBY—WBfn—YOUTH—jmtHT KDUCATl.ON- -IINIVEHHITY. 

The ancient noble fiuuily of Vou Humboldt bad its 
origin in Pomerania, wbere it formc.rly possessed 
cstatoa, situated in tbc principality of Oamin, and in 
tb(^ (listriot of N(iW Stottiix. J3ut at the time "wben 
Ib'ussia obtained posHossioix of tbeso parts, descendants 
of this old ftxniily served the margraves of Branden- 
bxirg 0X1 diplomatic and inilitixry expeditions; and the 
family rouioved from Pomerania to near Magdobxxrg, 
whore it bocamo poHsossod of additional estates. 

Dnring the liio of Frederic William the First, a 
captain Hans Paxil von Humboldt served in his army, 
and married tbo dtxughter of tho Prussian major and 
goiuffal adjutant, Voxx Schwedor. He had three sons 
by her, ono (xf whom, Alexander George, is of par¬ 
ticular iritorost, as ho was the father of trie celebrated 
Abixander. 

The baron Alexander George von Humboldt, bom 
in 1720, serfod for a long time in a dragoon regiment, 
was tboxx made major, and, during tbe seven years' 
wax-, adjutant to duke Frederic of Brunswick, who 
frcquotitly setofc him with verbal embassies to Frederic 
tbo Grixat. Major von Humboldt was inheritor of 
Hadersloben and Bingesfeben, and subsequently took 
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the castlo of Tcgcl^ botwcM^n Eorliu jviul Ppaaidiui, ibrtH'i 
leagues north-west of Berlin, in le<j hirin of ih<‘ r'oyal 
Woods atul Berests. Tegel liaxl originally btaai a* 
hunting S(uit of the grc^at Kl(H*.torj, and a royal hunt- 
ing (^stablislnncnit wa,B ki^pt tluax^ undta* BnnU'rii*, 
Gnuit. Tliis ca,sth^ has lattru'ly Ikm^ouk.^ ini|M>Ha.nt in 
the fa.inily, and the major nuuh^ i( ji phua^ of totin^.- 
ment for his age afhir lus resthns liie, hut wa.s "Uu(or« 
tunatcly ctdhul a.way hy a,n unt.iuu'ly death. Wlaai 
tlui Hovon years' war was ov'(a\ Br<HUa'ie. the < hya,t 
iriadt^ Major von Muinholdt onc'- of his ('JuuntHahiiuH, 
in. 1a,iHl at tlu-i sanu^ tinu^ lu^ wn,s attHauta,td» 
cluindHa^laJii on Bli^^aheth, the lunvly-niarried jahu'esH 
of Prussia,, and ha<l <m ihat a,{*.tM)Utit i.o live in 
dam. Bui, whiai this unha,p|)^V ma,triage of tht‘. pihuH* 
of Prussia, was dissolvtsl, a,a<l l-lu‘ pritt<^<\sM ha,d hecat 
takxiir to Shsttiu, the Major von llittnlathltj Itis Hervita^ 
being over, ex,cha.ng<Hl Poiadattt. for litahti, amt Itvod 
partly in tlu^ <*.a,piial, n,nd pariJy in hw tieighhouring 
castle of T(gt‘l. Ih^ ha.d, lanvtw^ca^ by tie inc‘aim lost 
the favour of ilu^ prim^.is, (Hubsiapunti.ly hhHKicahi Wil¬ 
liam IL,) for h(^ visittul him one<t attmmJly in ’Pegt‘1 ; 
and it may with <uat,ain(y Ih^ stnna!se<h that, had Uu^ 
major survivcul tluj |>ritt<.Hfs a,c;(H!.ssion t.o ihe (hronta ho 
would hav(mulvnnced him to a-tt importn,ul. posif.ion in 
the. statOj or |xnhaps iWiUi luw<^ enirtisUnl (Ja* lurma.- 
tion of a ministry to him.* 

JVlajor von Humboldt was ituirriinl t4t the witlow ti' 
a Baron von llolwetit^j^ whose maiiltai nn.me was Vtat 
Colombo cousin of ihct priacens Bllhdier, mtil niece* ti* 
the venerable prcjsidenfc Von (Johatib in Aurielr Hla^ 
had a son by her first tnarriage^, who Horved an ollicer 
in the regiment of (hais dhrmen. The family of 
(Jolornb comes from Burgundy, wlunt^ it was cele¬ 
brated for having t3rocted imnienHo glaSs wtirka; it 
was obliged to emigrate;, in conmKjiuauHj of (.he’s rt*pcal 
of tlio edict of Nantes, and HattkMl in lUainany. 

Two sons wore born from the marriage of the Major 
von Humboldt with the widowed Baroness von Hob 
wede. The oldest, WilliuEirwas bom in Potsdang on 
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tho 22ik] of wlien the father was still 
chaiuh<!rln,iti to tlu! ]mii(ioKK Elizahoth of Prussia; the 
youji^foi- Kou, FrenUme ILonry Alexander, the subject 
of our uunnoir, first saw tho light of the world two 
years lati-r, in Berlin, on the. 14th fc^eptembor, 1769. 

earStle of I’egol niado tho hrst impressions of 
home on. the two boys; for here they spent the greater 
part of their yotrth togothci'. To this castle is 
attiUcdied a in^sterious legend, which Goethe alluded 
to in “ Ifaust,” to show his dislike for tho enlightener 
Nioolai. The present T''egel is not tho old one, but 
rather a now crciation of its possessor, William, brother 
of Alexander, wjio commenced and ended his life 
hero; and who built a house hero, which, to preserve 
one old turret, rises in turrets from the four corners; 
and which, as it was onco his tusctxlum, is now his 
grave. The old castle in which tho two hoys passed 
their youth was gresy and auticpiatcd. The contempo¬ 
rary of llumboldi, a Ihussian commissioner,.of woods 
and forf!Bt.s, named von Burgsdorf, whoso official resi- 
deneo it was, had heautvHotl it hy the laying out of 
nurseries and. ;|>lanbations, w'hich were rmiversally ad- 
miri'd at tho time, and tho new owner had taken 
posseHsion of the castle and outworks during this time, 

. Tegel is separated from Berlin liy a dark pine grove, 
' and is situated in a beautiful neighbourhood north¬ 
east of an arm of tho Ptavel, called the Tegel lake. 
()n the southern shore are snen projecting the town and 
fortress of Hpandau, and tho declivities which bound 
tho north-wostorn shore of the lake are richly covered 
with troos and verdure, while promenades and gardens 
afford tho most varied and charming views. 

This castle had always been, while tho old major 
lived in it, known for its extended hospitality; and 
tho riponing boys not alone saw their father enjoy the 
honours of princely visits, but many_ an officer, states¬ 
man, or Bcholar, was hospitably invited and received. 
Thus, in May, 1778, Goethe, who had accompanied his 
duko to .Berlin to a grajtd review, also visited Te^d; 
ho wMked on© momiij,g from Berlin over Schdn- 
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'haiiKOu to Togcl, dined tliei-e, and rotnrnoti to PotK- 
dam ov€Jr Chai-lottenburg. At tliat time lie penicdvcd 
there two inorry boys of tej,i aiid eight ycnirs of ago, 
but did not foresee in wbat an intimate udation in 
mind aiid heart ho should one day Hta.u<l to thonu 
especially to the elder. 

The education find first training of tlu!H(j boys took 
place at a time when tho scienen^ of education was, 
with the sciences of aiiticpiity and languagtw, oiu‘ of 
the groat (juostions of tho day. I’lio now inetliods of 
education which Jloussoau especially a<lvocated had 
quickly fouud adherents in Prussia. Tln^ prebondary 
Veil Pochow sed a, cheering exanq^e of a pracdical 
reforni iiL edtication; tlie woll-known (haliko worktid 
for it in Berlin, ami Joachim ITidnricIi tJampc, by 
birth a Brunswickiau, at that time tidd clia,plain to 
tlio regiment of the prince of ih'ussia in I'<»(sda.m, 
joined tho movement of reform in (iducation, Baws- 
dow and the Philanthropin, an institxition iix J)<»sHau,, 
tatight tutors and profess<a-H after the new method of 
Bouasoau, and it became a point of honour n,ud of 
fashion, in _th(5 ednoatioual Jieal of tho agt^, for tho 
higher nobility to take tutors who couhl unite th<( 
pi'actiical and tho nsoful with the revival of theaticicint 
languagos, especially of the Greek. ‘[Fho plan had 
been originated by Hcyne in Gottingen, and Major 
von Humboldt also oboytsd thus<! inihumces. lie 
rocogiused in tho then fh^ld tshaplaiu of tho prince of 
Prussia’s roghnent in Potstlam, in Ganqx^, a man 
much more epudified for (aliicational than for tluu)- 
logical duties, and, after ho had boon proaeluir to ih<» 
regiment since 1773, hc^ took him into his houst* in 
3 77o, and confided to him the pnrparatory (nhication 
of his two sons, William and Aloxandor, It may hf> 
imagined that Aloxandoi', being tlum only six years 
eld, coxdd have less felt the iiiHuoiuM^ of such a man 
as Oampc than William, who was tw(» years ohlta-; 
but his _ iufluoixco over both mrist he aeknowhslgod, 
as the ideas of Oampo were dcvtilopetl in gigantio 
proi)ortions in both his pupils. Gampe, in later 
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tiinoH, ti-njoycsd tlie rnpxitation. of being tbe greatest 
plnlologiHt and critic of German style next to Klop- 
Htocik, and Ivo iwobably, in Major von Humboldt’s 
bouse, devoted bis attention ebiefly to tbe study 
of languages, and it is not more than probable that 
this saiue^lampo sbonld have laid tbe first foundation 
in tliOKo boys, and aroused the spirit of research 
•vvlucb txover afterwards (piitted them. But we must 
noticci b(jro another influence of tbe teacher on tbe 
life of bis pupils, especially on the younger one. 
Caiiipci liad plainly soon that the mode of edncatxoii 
and tixition till then adopted in families and institii- 
tions, only tended to develop the memojy, not the 
mintl, of tbe student; he opposed, from the first, the 
inochanical training of youth, and endeavoured to 
develop the snsceptihility of the yoxithfal mind and 
spirit hy a perception of the world, of foreign natures, 
inon and manners. Oonld not, then, this man, who 
edited llohinson Ornsoo, and enriched the juvenile 
library with imagiuativo delineations of bold voyages, 
cuuld lui not, as Humboldt’s first teacher, have 
iufluoncod the imagination and the reason of his 
tnipils, and laid the foundation in Alexaiider for his 
!ovo for exploratory voyages in distant regions ? 

Campo did not remain for a long period in the 
intimate relation of tutor under the paternal roof of 
the Humboldts. His influence over his pupils, how¬ 
ever, continued during his hfe, and the fri^dship 
botwoen them remained a lasting one, and became 

more intimate again in later f Jlr n7tbo 
known fact that Oampe accompanied the elder of the 
brothers on a journey from Gottingen to 
summer of the year 1789 ; but we J 
with certainty whether Oampe had 
through Germany and Switzerland 
while he was yet tWr tutor, as has been asserted by 

Schiller’s circle at Jena. x * ^ +-Uo, 
Oampe gave up his appointment as tutor to ^ 

two boys in 1776, as his reputation 
such, that, after the retirement of the celel»a*ed 
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BaBodow, he was <lhxK^tor of tlu*^ Phibai- 
thropiu at Dessau^ and received the tlblt) of aai Aidialb* 
‘DcBsau coinmissionor of ediuxaiiion, appoitii- 
moat he fidfilled for oti<3 yeax\ atul left it iio foun<l hin 
sol)Boqaetitly so colcbraited privati’s tuluca<tiotad (\st,a- 
blishxrieat at Ha,trjburg, 

Major von Hxuuboldt had now to look ouir for an- 
otlier txitor, and in the be.giiming' of the yea,r 177*7 hin 
clioieo fell upon a youth of twenty you,rn of who, 
without enjoying the reputation of his 
€3xcited great expectations in the major, which ha 
faithfully fuHill<3d. His xianie wa,s Ohristia-n Kuriih ; 
h(3 was ]>o(n‘, and had to dis(U)ntinu(‘! his aeadcnucxd 
stxi<li<js from wa,nt of i.lu!) lUHXissa.ry p(xauuary m<nxna 
But ho ihxsschschI ati, (ixtraordina,ry kuowle.<lg<^ of 
Gernui’u, Latin, and Broach Ut(u:atur<^, of philoH(»phy 
and history, and a high order of intcdhxi., Joiiuxl tio 
the habit of moving in aristocratic tirclcH, whitih his Sosition of toaclior opened to him. By tills moans 

Cajor von 'Humhoklt made his acquaintance, and 
took him. into his houHc as ttiinr to his sotis, which 
was at the time a mark of groat conhdonccs, and an 
envied distinctioxu The young man found his pupils 
of th(^ r<3spectivc ages of eight a.nd ton y(‘4%rs, an<l ho 
succeeded in further developing aaid perh^daug th(3 
talents roused in the mind and heart* of his yotu^g 
charges by^his predecessor "tvampo, lie entered into 
a more intimate relation to them than that <d*tcxicher 
towards pupils; he liestowod more care upon thtan 
than that hy which a teacher faithfully imparts Ids 
omi knowlealge to the mind of a talented or (|uick' 
ehihh Kimtli (uideavourod to make everything within 
his roach in Berlin available and useful for tln^ <Ieve«» 
lopmeut of his charges. The succesH of his endoa^ 
vours iM)t only confirmed tho confidemeo of the parents, 
but awoke in the youths a ptire, unchaxiig(Xil)l0 love for 
their tc^achor, and an affection and conlidenca which 
continued throughout his life to liis d(-)aih in mx equal 
degree. Whenever Alexander was, in later times, 
absent on his voyages of discovery, or if the older 
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broiJu^r feirriotl tlio ruhiB of classical antiquity*^ 
wan always tlu^. faifcliful former tcaclior and later 

rritnul, Kuntlq who a<lmimsbercd their property mtli 
paXe.rnal consiueutiousness, 

K until t^ondueeil to satisfy and develope in Hs 
pupils the inborn love for nnivorsality of knowledge, 
i)ut i^.iuleavourod always to unite it with proftmdity; 
and if (Jumpo had awakened a wish for philology 
fuul ensmology in them, Knixth made it available by 
fumlaiueutal researchoB and universality. Both bro¬ 
thers, in obedience to tlioir different natux-es, followed 

branches of their acquirements, but both 
wer<^ rooted in the same foundation. The elder brother 
maile humanity—-its intellectual world, and its especial 
eioiu^nit, language-—the task of his life. The younger, 
Alexander, took the outward part of nature and 
humanity in all its varieties. While the elder brother 
oduc^atoci himself for classic antiquity, art, philosophy, 
an<l language, Al(3xander from the same origin directed 
his at.tcntion to xxatural seionces. Both frequently 
xx\i3t and assisted each other in the points they origi¬ 
nally had in common. 

.K.unth thus acted upon his pupils, but this intimacy 
could not fail to exercise a strong improving influence 
on him th(3 teacher. The honse of the chamberlain 
and Major vott ftumholdt imitod in itself rank, inteh 
ligonce, cultivated acquaintanee, and influence. Kunth, 
posHt^ssuxg the confidonco a£ the family in the highest 
degree, was considorod as one of its members, was 
entrusted with commissions in the execution of the 
pxuctioal affairs of the family and its public interests, 
and thxis gained an experience in practical business 
wliich, at a future period, qualified him for an official 
poHition, as we shall see. 

But a great blow affrlicted the family which 
Kunth had been tutor since ]l777- In the January 
of 1779 the Major died, and the boys were without a 
fatlicr. 'The matexnal voice now exercised a ^greatec 
inlluonce, and beside the noble confidence which the 
widowed lady showed Kunth, by giving him all feffi 
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pait^rtial righte over the it waB tlio luglnnindcKl- 
iiCBB of tlie lady wliicli boixciiciaily rul(Ml the wiu>l<^ 
liotiHoliold, an,d inspired an <njLthiisiastic love for lu^r 
into the hearts of tier cluldroig whoso edueation was 
hc^r cl lief ciaro. 

Anoth(.^,r intcllc^ctx'ial influexKH') was now brought (*0 

boar on th(i two youths. Sixxce 177(> a physician had 
lived in Spandau^, who soon after Ix'.eanu". district 
physician of the Havel district, and had an exit^nsive 
practice. This txxan was Doctor Ernst laidwig lleini, 
siirce become so famous a.s doctor ?md proft^ssor of the 
University of Berlin. J?rol)ahly the majiorB ilhioss 
may have h<3on tlu^- origin of his acHpiairihwuH^. with 
the family; wo know only tliat as doctor i.o the fatnily 
of Humboldt and of the luiadnutgi^r, Vei» Hurgsdorf, 
who, as a royal official, had to hv('. in ''J\g(^l, lu^ Ire- 
qnently came from Spandau to visit tlu'. neighbouring 
castle and village. Ho also comnmtuc^atiHl uumy of 
his experietici^s of foreign trees an<l the mirsing of 
foreign plants to the ranger, and madc^ himself useful 
in the laying out of the xmrsories at\d ]dantertions 
there. His frexpient visits to the Hxnnholdt faitiily 
cemmenc(Kl in 1780, wlum 1h% entered into a 
more intimate friendship with Kntith, tln^ txxtorof the 
household. Tlicso visits, which Htnm madc^ mi horse¬ 
back, and which generally hroxight him to the dinmn^- 
table of the major's widow; became of importances i.o 
us in the following year, ^hen Heim instinuited the 
two boys, William and Alexander, in botany afh^r 
dinner, and explained to them tlio twenty-four classes 
of the Linxrean system. An expression Hiutu xtsed at 
the time is remarkable, nanx<dy, that the <dder b(»y 
easily comprehended those Icsssons, and retaiuisl the 
botanical names, while Aloxamler, them <’hwer» years 
of age, y^as of a less intelligent nature, a phenomotion 
which was confirmed by the anxiety which motlu^r 
and tutor at one tmie felt that Alexandcsr was next at 
all fitted for study. 

The brothers made short excursions in the neigh¬ 
bourhood with the physiciaiT Heim ; and we know 
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that, in 178^, on tho 19th May, wlien Frederic the 
Groat annually rcsviowod Ihr troops in Spandan, and 
tlu5 o.utiru ])opitlation was on foot, Heim with the Te- 
g<d fri(avds--—Kimth atul his two pupils—^were present 
at the review. .11 ciin resided in Berlin in 1783, and 
must thcsreloi'o have brought his friends fromTegel, or 
have met tlumi in Berlin. 

About this time tho brothers were sent to Berlin 
with tluiir tutor, in order to continue their education 
with tho hotter opportunities of the capital. 'William, 
the older, occupied himself principally with languages, 
and as luuther ho nor his brother visited any of the 
schools, toachers were engaged and selected hy Knnth 
to complete the special instruction he had commenced. 
Alexander generally participated in William's lessons, 
hut was loss strictly urged to study, because he was 
physically weaker than his brother, and learning was 
more difficult for him. Not till an advanced period 
of his boyish life did a light suddenly shine in his 

' mind, and tlum ho had to make greater exertions 
than his brother to keep pace with him in their com¬ 
mon studies. Alexander was indeed delicate and 
nearly always ill, even in his university years, and it 
was tlamiforo natural that Kunth should be less strict 
in inciting him to study, especially as he still doubted 
lus abilities when ho compared them with the rapid 
ac<iulrcmonts of William. _ ’Alexander, at a subsequent 
period of life, ascribed hif» weakness to an excess of 
unhealthy secretions which accumulated in his frame, 
Inxt his friends, among others Forster, assure us that 
Alexander’s bodily ailments only arose in consequence 
of tho premature activity of his mind, and that this 
ijxoossivo activity was caused hy his desire to equal 
his brother in knowledge and acquirements. 

They received instruction in the Greek lam^age 
from Loffior, at that time field .chaplain to the Berlm 
aunsd’armes regiment, who had already published a 
rationalist work on the fathers of the church and on 
now riatonism. Ho was succeeded by a certaan 
Fischer of tho grey oloi^r, in Berlin, who was known 
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ducil’lj iiH a niatluanaticiaii, but wliu poHHf'-a^od a cmhi- 
siderabkdoiowlcHlgc of (bxHOc. The j)bil()logi<;al talont 
whioli already Hluuved itself in tlu' <diler bruilaa^ iu- 
cluaul tluua to learu modtu'u as widl as elaasi<^{d lain 
guageSj while iu conse<|iuau;o oi ilu^ lovi) for uatural 
sciuucc^s whieli Alexaiukvr felt, youug Wihkniow was 
cugagXHl to i,iistnu*ti liiie iu botatiy. Kiuitk eiidoa” 
voured to prcipare his pupils^ who had now grown up 
to young meug tor tluur fuiurt^ ;u;a.(hnni(; lild iu a, 
worthy nuuiner, by private lecd-ures on s<n('tithie huIh 
jects. He engaged sindi men as Ikigc'J^ Kkdig Dohu 
and otlua's, wlio gave tlu^ brotlua'S (‘.onipk^t.i^ eourses 
of lecturers on ]hilosophy, lavv^ aaul ]»olitie.a.l (K^onoiny ; 
and ]iarticularly Dolun who wa,s in t,lu^ departmc'ut of 
foreign, nffairSj gaiiual a. (unisid(‘rable tnlhuauu^ oviw 
thoni. The minister Hcluikail)('rg had nH|n(‘str‘d Ifuu 
to give a conrse of ])olitical e<;ont)mi<’.n.l lee,turns (n n 

yoxmg (X)unt Aruiin, and, in ohedicmci'. to tln^ wish of 
their mother, the Humboldts also joined this c*,otirst^ 
which. laBt(vl from, the luitnmn of llHI), to the J'uiks 
of the following yi'.ar, and which rt^seinbled thcj unh 
versity <husses. 1dios(^ hKjtures of Dohn, which wen^ 
carohdly composed on a spcufial plan, hronght him 
into a morc^ iTitimato relation with, Humboldts, and 
tins iriendship (Continued uiuhnngcsl wlum they had 
aa*rivc3d at a more maturcHl ago. 

But now tho individualpcMmliariticiH iu the eharaeder 
of the brothewB began to show thetnsedvees. Ihe im¬ 
pression made on the sontiniontality cd* thc^ ludhm hy 
thcdbrmerly publisluHl Werthm**' of (k)cdhc^ recanvcHl 
new nourishment from tlio highflying cmtliusiasm of 
Schiller*s Don Harkm Thci wholes c^ducaUul wcnhl 
revcdled in feelings and ideals, and semtinusitahty Ihv 
longcM,! to the tone of the educates! edass, (‘SfHHnally to 
the younger portion of it The young William par- 
ticularly was influenced by this tendency, whicdi was 
incrcHiBod by his asBodations, for, by Ins c^enupanions in 
Ms dimeing lessons he was brought int-o uc^arar relation 
witlp ^ladies, who, by their HubscHpujut intellc^ctuiJ 
fitanding, show what a scinumontalisiiig impression 
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tlioy intiBt. ]>av(! inado on a Kixaceptiblc 
-iVinong tlu'iii wore) b'l-ilulohi von Biiost (marrie^^iPB^ 
to Von llocihotx ilunt to Voti b’enque), tlxen tlie well 
known llaluil, and lJ.<!nric*.t.te Hen’S! aa beautiful as sbe 
was intoilootunl, to whom William, stood in almost 
l.Val,t!rual jx'latiou. This Kentiinontality of the elder 
bi'othor, wliixih <.!ba.mct(n'iHcd him at the university, and 
wbieh .sligldly tingod his future life, a sentimentality 
■whicli, unit;(!(i to hitelhHit, showed itself especially in 
the Jewisli eircloH of lierlin as a,n echo of the age of 
JVI.endelHHolin, found less susceptibility in the physically 
<l(slic.ato Alexaixder. Althotigh this sentimentality of 
tlui foelingH fvven infected his tutor Kunth, his mind 
<lev<ilop«d its natural observing faculties, and he 
already studied the ways of nature, for whose phe- 
nomtuia ho evinced an anxiously inquiring mind. 
While William wtxs pursuuxg the acsthetical studies of 
the agt^, especially thosxi of Schiller xxnd Goethe, Alex¬ 
ander f()ll(,)wed the n.iKtjaTchos into xxatural history of 
G(K!tho, and exxtlejivoxircd to mate his knowledge 
ivpplieable to the hotter understanding of natural 
ph<}Uonxaua. 

Tluis the two hrobhers passed xxn exciting, happy 
tiinxi of thi'ir early oducatioxx as youths, partly in the 
capital HO rich in the motms for education, partly 
UTxxler the donxestic influonco axxd px’otection of their 
beloved inothor, on their family estfxte of Tegel; and 
their desexait from one of •the noblest families, as well 
as thexix* own reputation, easily opened tlxe richest 
Houreos of knowlexlgo for them. ^ Herein the two 
brothers are favoured children of fortune, for_ they 
xxciver suftbrod fx-om txsmporal cares, from that fainting 
of the tqpirit, thirsting for knowledge, and that striving 
for opportunities to apply tlxes acquired knowledge 
which oppresses, and soxnctimes quite destroys,_ a 
poor youtlx of talent coming from an obscure family^ 
Anotluir feeling which romaixied strong in the hror 
thers duritxg their whole life, and which probably 
took its origin at this TKyriod, is their Prussian patant- 
ism. Before their childish imagination> the pgasoiiof 
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Frixleric tlie Great stood a giorioris pictured of tladr 
luitive land, and in him the roibrmation and gloty of 
Prussia were personified. The king dicnl when th<^ 
brothers wore oti the point of leaving Jkisrliu to attoaid 
a university, and they therefore were not witn(^sH(3H 
of the weakness, th.e political and moral dSHsolution 
which came hand in hand with the stupid rag<3 for a 
r«‘ason reformation which the successors of Nic^olai 
spread over Berlin. 

The hrotlicrs entered on tlieir acadcnnictal Iffe to¬ 
gether as they had made the ptxdiiuinary staulit^-s to¬ 
gether. The university of Frankfurt on th(3 Odor, 
which at that time enjoyed a great a,ud wide«H])read 
n^ptitatioti, was choseai for tlicir iurtlxa* (uhuuitiou, and 
the commencenxent of tluur sjx'naal si.n<lxi\s. In the! 
year of the great king’s death, in tluy (kvpa,rtcHl 
with their tutor and friend Kiuith, with the in(.(on 
tion of remaining there noiirly two yc^ars, till th(3 
Easter of 1788. William devoted himself to tlu^'niutly 
of law; hut Alexander, in ohcKlionco to the nattiral 
tendencies wliich werc3 dc^veloping tlieinBclvos with iix- 
creasing force, chose the study of politic^al ocemomy, m 
it seemed to him most xxearly alli(.Hl to his scientifK3 

inclinations. Their forxncr tiu'icher in Berlin, Lofflorj 
who had sinc<3 hecome profemsor iti Fx^ankfurt, took 
th(^ brothers, with Kuxxth, ixxto his house ; and, whih^ 
they each followed thoir special studies, they 
pursued tlieir philosophicah, philological, and natxiral 
historical studies in comxnon, for William took sptn 
cial interest in the latter. 

The choice of the xttxiversity of Fxunkfurt wa.s pro¬ 
bably the mothcFs, who wished to keep lua* sons neai" 
her, axid not lose sight of them so qixickly; thc^r<‘foro 
Kant, the celebrated pbilosoplnu" of tlu^ ag(3, who 
focturod in Konigsborg, did not influcuuu^ the (dioico 
of the university with tlxe widow of von Hum¬ 
boldt The xnothoFs real intenxtion was to send her 
soxxs to E’rankfuxii as a preparation for ihtdrfuttire pub¬ 
lic life, bxxt to let them atteml Gottingen, the xxK>st 
celebrated university of that tuxie, for their hiuil 
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catifm. .LcipKij:' and Hallo lunl already lost soiixo of 
tlioir fiuuo, ainl .Ixaia oidy rc'aclied tlio zonitli of its 
glory id-, a, lai.(a’ jxa-iod. 

hi Krankfurt, (Jount Dolma, who studied here frona 
17H()-H8, hooaino an iutlmato friend of tho hrothors 
llmuboldt; hut ho attached himself nioT<‘. to th.o older 
hrothor, in comsoipKoicii of his studio.s hoiug princi¬ 
pally lilassie; and William, ji,s W(^1I as Ilhcaliger, (ixor- 
ciw'd !v histing inlluonco over him lioro, and mot him 
iigidn at ii lii,t(!r p<*riod iu (Idttingon. 

For Aloxjuidor nothing could have boon moroagroe- 
jiblo than the rinnoval to (Idttiugon, which took place 
in 17HH ; for at (Kittingeu lived that great man in the 
hraneh of seiemee for wlvich lio felt more and more an 
innate teudeiicy; hero lived smd taxight Bwhicnhaom,. 
iiie ceUihrated 'natuml liistoriiui, who, with hia strong 
mind, arranged iiud c.omprehendisd all the features 
of mitund history aoeording to form and oxisttuice ; 
h(ir(^ lived II kynk, the teacher and reviver of archaie- 
logie sinejuio ; ii.nd lu.'re lived KloUiioltN, tlie his- 
ierian. 

Aniiueolegy juul history wc'fo tlie domains of 
learning en whicih the two brothers worked in coiu- 
men ; the (“lasHieal antiiguity, with its philejegic and 
artisti(‘ Htudi(^H, attracted Ixith; history in its philo- 
riophie. view, interested William, and served Alexjuuler 
t,o eollee.t. materials for (iesmograpliy nn<l_ (ithnology. 
While William made himself more intimate with 
ehwssie literat.ure, and the writings of tho philosopher 
Kiuit., Alexanih'r gave himself up to the instrnetivo 
ami personal iuhmmces of Blumenhach, _ but both 
brothers found a eommon point of union iu tho con¬ 
genial iutereourso with Prefessor Hkynk, whp soon 
osbieiruxl the young men highly, and exereifiod a 
great influonce on thoir future siiuUiss. 

Alexand(‘r hero formed a new and lasting ineito- 
meat, iu the awiuainfcamte and (juickly-eomented 
frimidship with CSkorcU'! FrmsTKH, H kykk’m sou-hi-law. 
d'his man had fer-merly accompanied Cook in his 
journey reuud the wolf'd in the capacity of natural 



historian, it was thoroforo natural tlint Ih^ shonUI. bo 
an attraction for Alexander, wliosi;! (,)ha,nt!t.sy was 
filled with images of a, trausatla,nti(j strange world, 
which Oampo, the editor of “ .llobinson, ” luwl 
awakened in him, a,ml tins longing for tho p(!rsonal 
knowledge of fabulons districts, for bold S('.a Jonriu^ys 
and now discovfn'u;s was ((xciitsd in him, when 
Il’orst(jr told of his journc'.y round the world. Thus 
Forster was the first porhmt.ous individuality, sur¬ 
rounded by the .mysterieiis halo of a. transatlantic 
Journey, wlto Ixtcn.me mon^ closely allied to Auicx,- 
ANJJRli VON IftJM iiOi'jri'. ^ He was a man of boldness 
And fertility of mind, fidl of a, holy striving for 
li.bt;rty, whose inborn love ol.' freedom'ha.d been in- 
croas<jd by his (sarly Jourtu'ys to a new world, and 
could in“domesti(‘.a.te itself in tins narrow (l<srma,n 
bonndarhsH, and who was at the saams time a d('.t(‘rmine<l 
oppoiusnt (sf the tsnlighiening rag<i i,hen prcsvahsiit in 
Berlin. '.rius brotlusrs Humboldt had, from (heir 
•ohildhocsd, nsmaimsd far from any coulijust with the 
litthmesses of Prussian ofUe.i'als, hiit <5lusrislicsd a true 
patriotism from their liberal ideas, devulop(sd in tins 
vicinity of an intelligunt monarch; the frests idtsas 
of Forst(sr, his hold Sfsirit, and his racy nnprojudused 
manner of thinking, had tlusnsforcs a, histhig iidhusnen 
on tho yoinig friends, and founded and devtslopcd, 
especially in Alexander’s *cha,ract,er, that filature of 
citizenship whidi is ono of‘his noblest charact<misti<iH. 
Dxiring tho stimmor of 1788, Forster lived with his 
wife at the house of his fathcr-in-law, Hcsyiu', in 
Giittingon, and in tho autumn of that year lu! went 
to fill his now appointmoTit at MAy(rtice, 'wlmre Im was 
councillor and librarian of tb<( uni’vorsity then (existing 
there. That ho made an imprcission also on the (ihhtr 
brother 'William would ho alone provfid by the t'aofc 
that soon after Forster’s removal from (Idttiugtm ho 
stayed with him four days on tho occasion of a Ithhuj 
jornmey. 

Both brothers sought and valncvl Forsfir’s acejuaint- 
anco, and entered into an ii?timato friondHhii) with 
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his wil’f, a, h((inf^ as iTitellcctnal <and cultivated as she 
was a.inia,hl('. Tlui iiifc(^rc!Ourso ■with Johami Stieglitz, 
wluMu l.hey Uiuwv, from, Biuiin, where he had belonged 
to t.lui dowish (!ircl(> of the Moudolssohns, Horz, &c., 
aiiid wh<‘i-(^ lu'. lia,il imrsuod his philosophical studies, 
was loss attra.clivo to Ah'-xaudcr than William. It is 
st.ra,ng(' that Stioghte should have cmtered into the 
sout.huoiitality of thost^ circles, as his biographer truly 
Htatos ihab lui was only a man of reason, that he 
ovaToamo a.ud coucoalod all emotions for the purpose 
of uoutiO caic.ulation and observation, aiid that he 
iiov(‘r “forf^cit” himself. It is probable that his 
intimate) friendship ft)r William liad its more natural 
origin in tho fact, that Stieglitz: had in Gottingen 
saved him from drowning in tlio Lome while bathing 
there. 

Afti,!r a lapse of two years the time arrived when 
the brothers were to leave tho ■university. Alexander 
luwl ill tho nuKintime uniidexTuptodly devoted himself 
to u:),(,ur:d history, a.tciuoologie, and philologic studies, 
umler t.lm personal superintendence of celebrated 
{(rufeHsors; William had. made many journeys during 
tin* lime; iunong others to Hanover, where he met 
Kriisl, .hieohi, llohlxwg, Ifrati von Wangenheim, 
Braudes, a.tid Zinuuermann. Knnth was no longer 
with thoin; he hn,d entered into official service, hut 
lived in the house of Maflamo Von Hximholdt for 
nttio y<)ars, until her death,•when h.er umtualified con- 
iidenee (mlintHted him with tho further direction of 
her fa.tnily nlfairs. 

But the brothers won' now so far advanced in man- 
htxHl that Ihi'ir poeuliar mental (pxali-fications were in- 
tlividually cha,ra,et.eriHed. Alexander had a tendency 
for groat uifiversal studies with his comprehensive 
umh'rstaruling, whihs William liked to tarry longer on 
a narrowf'r limit, and in a more profound study of 
that, limit ho HOttiiul himself on tho circumscribed spot 
for the iitrui to tnako similar profound researches on 
amdluH' Hold afterwards. 
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CHAPTER IL 

inUCTlOAL Al?raENTi:OIGBItir—CIllCnMHTAKOtm‘—IOAIUjY WOIUCB— 

OF TBAVML, AND HINDRANODH* 

In tlie second liaJf of tlic year 1789 terminated the 
nnivcrsity life of Ak^xa,n<hir a,s vvcill as of Ins hroilan-j 
in so (ax' as it related to a Inghor coniim^luvnsivi^ pre¬ 
paration for tlioir future offices. Bull juffituu' of ila^ 
two brothers rcturxuHl homo ; they obeycnl a* 
impulse of their iiidividxial nature, nxul t,nil.or<‘d at; 
once into their life and intellectual ‘i>inrsnitB^ whuih 
wore hcncefoiwatd to divox'gOj ovoxx if ixx their tion- 
doiuiy they wore sjxiritually alli.cd. 

The brealdng out of the Fre,n.cli rcwolutlon affiKt;ed 
the elder, William, educated for ))oliti(uxl lif(‘, mons 
forcibly tban Alexaxulur, wlio calmly observcHl xxaiair<^ 
in its imxxuitablo laws. Wbcxi, thcauforc^, tbeir 
tutor, Joaebim Hciinricli Camper, who for sexm.) years 
had boon canon and councillor in Brunswick, 
mined in July 1781) to nm over to 3.kiriB, hx orchu', as 
he oxprcHsed it, to he presexxt at the funeral of Fnaxch 
despotism (a wish in which he was bitterly de<xfiv<Hl), 
ho ibxmd, in addition to another young man, a c'.ont- 
panion in William yon Ilunxholdt, and arrivtul in 
'Paris with him on the Srd August. Dtiring that |Kuiod 
Alexander lived for xxatxiral Bcuuxet^s, xuul his nxind 
was directed to the extension of his knowledge of tht^ 
cax'th, which mmlo travelling his di^au^sl wish, and 
this was fostered hy his cmxstaxxt corresponcUuuh) witli 
Forster. It was particularly thc^ formation of thc^ 
earth which interested Alcxandcir; he felt liimsclf 
confirmed in his tendcixcy hy reputation of Wctnxcjr, 
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tliG celebrated geologist, and ^liacl made tliis field of 
natural science the favouiite object of his studies. We^ 
thoroforo, in the spring, 1790, -with Forstexi and a 
certain VoN GrX5trNS, find him making his first scien¬ 
tific journey to the Rhine, through Holland, and to 
England ; and this first experience became the subject 
of his first literary production. It appeared in the 
same year tindor the title Mineralogioal Observations 
on some Basaltic Formations of the Rhine,'' and was 
intended to fuxmish the proof that this mineral was of 
neptxmic origin, and that its formation, therefore, dated 
frotn the great water phenomena of the eartliball. 
Forster collected materials on this journey for his 
splendid work, Tlxe Views of the Lower Rhine." 

It may with certainty be presuxned that Alexander 
von Humboldt prepared himself for this journey with 
Forster from the winter of 1789 to the spring of 1790. 
We deduce this fronr Ms earnest striving after know¬ 
ledge, and from the fact that this was a jotirney under¬ 
taken for scientific researches; he, therefore, spent a 
much xnore intellectual winter than his brother Wil¬ 
liam, who (unicbed himself in a more genial maimer. 
And her<^. the di'ffiu'cnce between the two brothers be¬ 
comes vtuy evident, for while William, the elder, 
sought the life of society, and susceptible to all the im- 
pidses of higlujr feelings, early entered into ties of im¬ 
portance for his whole life, Alexander had neither found 
food for those phases of his soul, nor sought the oppor¬ 
tunity, but had steadfastly kept to the one great plan 
•—to found a future position Iw faithful researches 
into the spirit of natural life. William, urged by the 
enthusiastic feature in liis character, enjoyed already 
the advantages of an jasthetic, select circle, but Alex¬ 
ander studied in his quiet intercourse with that world 
whoso eternal laws were to become intelligible to him. 
While he devoted himself to the geologic and mine- 
ralogic preparatory studies for his first journey, and 
to a correspondence with Forster, prompted by the 
noblest friendship, Wilj^m lived partly in Erfurt, in 
the society of the Baron Dalberg, especially in the 

c 
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family of t.lio pi‘Ofti<lo,ut Voti Dacliorocfoi, wit.li wIiohc^. 
boaotiful and mtclligonti dan^liiia* hi) bolroiJuMl iiim~ 
Bolf, and partly in Woima.r, \vii<a;n l\o nuub' 
acqunintanoo of Sclullor Lhrongli. that family, aod in 
conHocpioncc of liLs httodlud Boon hin iVi<MHL 

It is poBsiblo thuit Aloxaiuks'H prcfinnaHH^- for a. <|uic^t 
spi:rit;ual intorcoursc witli natims^ wlumi^ af« 
tracic<t liim, may ka.vol>con pa,rtly c;a.nHtHl by j)hyHi(*aJ 
rc^asonSj wliicb mad(^ him kvss ()un.liliod for tho cfircb^s 
of sociictyj which hi>s brotln'r fro<|n<‘.nt(ML Ih^ was still 
dulicato, and lunl snffa-cd mucli during iho last five 
y<nirs, a>u<l tlu^ fear of ludng hindcnaHl by phynii^al 
woa.kH<',ss from ptirsoing tlu^ greaf. plaais of his mi inf 
imhuxsl. him to sa.tisty all tln^ |)hysi<iai <l(ann.nds oT his 

ujul tlixis pr(q>ar(s himso.li’ slowly for his gnrif 
trawidliug phinH wlvich had inspinul tilu^ imagi,ua.tifm 
of tho boy, and wluoli had Insm nmtnrCKl, t.hrongh 
lk)rst(n*'s iniluonco, to his favouiito idc^n. ami tlu^ |mr- 
poSi^ of his litb. 

Btit thc5 pracfical cotirwmvhich he. hiul clioson as his 
spiicial dc^Kudnuniti, had to \>i) fo*llow(Hl as consistoutly 
as his <d<l<n* hndlnu' followcnl hia Tlu^ Inftor was up- 
]>oint(^<l coumfdlor of Icgafion ami assossor totlu^ (amrt 
of Borlin, to ma.k(5 a. triai of his capaibiliiy, nfha* which. 

intended i,o marry. Ah^xa.ndc'r, who had (funson tlm 
dcpartmmitof liuatuuiH, wjhIumI now to priq)are lhms(tlf 
for a speedy (mtrance^. upon olFuaai. liie. Tluimimanh 
ogical studi(^s, which lutd (UdiightiKl him mon* and 
mor(^, amlwhicii had become anon!> atimc*livi^ simn^ his 
journey with "Forster, (rxcihul in him iiu^ wish to mid<t* 
thti mining dcqjartmcnit tlnj; stHHaai husimss of his lir(^ 
and of nsefulmms to th<^, stah^. ib^ therdtjos itt tlu^ 
same year, wont to Hnmbtirg to tln^ <MHnmin*cin.l 
academy, irndtu" tlu^ dinxdion of Finding aaid Ihmtdg 
wlnnro ho stmUcxl thc^ praciicud ]>art of hotdiktxiping, 
but occupied himsidf with mimunlogy a4ul, boiatiy 
besides. It is related, that in tlui winkn* of 1790-91, 
lie oft<m wont ont to scH^k mosHi>H, which only 
grow in wititen His frames of mind lierci was a sign 
of the return of his physi^t strc?ngfclg and consu- 
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quoiilily <if liis inori:? I’ealisiable hopes for t]ie great 
travelling plairs (vor present to his miird’s eye. He 
was, at iiiivS time, eiH industrions as he was cheerful, 
ami Iforstor himself calls the letters written to him at 
this time, witty, full t)f humour, goodness and sensi¬ 
bility. Among his associates wo must mention espe¬ 
cially Christian fcltollberg. 

Jlut Ahi.'camlor <lid not stay long in Hamburg. His 
lovi^ for nal.und sciences, C!S])C',cially for geognosy (the 
S(!i<Mico of th(5 composition of the earth's surface) and 
tluj re.putatiou of WkkNER, director of the mining, 
academy of Fi'oiburg, who had introduced a new 
theory of geology on scientific principles, and who 
was at the same time the greatest geognost of the age, 
oxi-itod. the wish in Alexander von Humboldt to go 
there likewise', and study the metallurgical scieirces. 
In addition to this great inducement, it happened 
that a young man muncil Leopold von Buch, Ber¬ 
lin, wlxp though youngi.T, had formerly been intimate 
wUili, jlumholdc, in conscicpioncu of his interest in 
])ol,a,uy, was also studying mining, and was already in 
Ifreiburg. Huiuholdi. iherofore removed to Freiburg 
in th(i spring of 179.1, and became a student at the 
mining mvuh'my at the same time that his brother 
William hail dotonniuod to give up his official ac¬ 
tivity j'or a, tinu', t.o retire from j^nhlic life, and to <le- 
votii himself to highor studies hesidii Caroline, whom 
ho was soon to call h.is wiffi- When Alexander left 
Hajnburg, ho hastened to Berlin to enjoy the society 
of his mother, his brother who was remaining here 
until the Hu.mnu.u% and his friend Kunth. He re¬ 
mained horti till July for the recreation of his health, 
aiul for the proparations for his plans, and then went 

.Freiburg to his mining studies, where he devoted 
himself tmtil March in the following year, with es- 

wuil to tlili BcionooH of siiitiiug and metallvirgy. 
■ With the spring of 1792, ho entered uiron his civic 
and literary sphere. He was about this time ap¬ 
pointed assosHor to the mining and smelting dep^ 
mentB of Berlin, but w<lS in the same year removed .to 

c 2 
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Bayrc'iitli an RtiporintoiKlciit of xuiru^s in tlio nowly a.o- 
((iiiixul Fraiuuaiiaii tlistricfcH, with the oOicsiaj <‘,onnniB« 
.sion^ ontiroily to rctnodol tlui xtuning oporationH t.la^ro. 

The Baxon voti Ifaxdonborg*^ who mil)SCH|uontly 

played Hiich a protniiaait jiaxt ixi tlic BriiHHian mU 
niiiuMtration, and with whom William von liaunholdt 
oiitta’od into Kiuiha ptictiliar conm^xiou and op]>oHition, 
wan, at tln^. titnci when Idumholdt came to Baymitli, 
a young pnwhKnal xiiininter of the Franconian pritn 
cipaliticB^ and H0i)n hocamc an intitxnifco. ftkaul of the 
young Buperintendont^ by whom bo was iutro<luco<l to 
William von HtnnhoUlt in tlio following yc^ar. 

As Buporintendealt, Hinnholdt was at the same 
time gcaioral director of tlux min<!H in. tlu^ prino.ipahtic^H 
of Bayreuth and Anspach ; Uiud his indidatigabh^ in- 
ehxBtry was directed, besides his Htncuihic lalKmrs, to 
the erection of public institutions ixx tluvsi^ dist-rii^ts. 
Hg fiilcel this position till whim ho voluntarily 
resigned it; liis sou), ilnring tlu^. whole period, worki'.cl 
secretly at the jdati of a groiat voyage ot diseoveuy, but 
his immediate neighbourimod atul tin's opportunities 
of his position called forth a multitudes of hxarinxi 
works atnl practical obsorvatioxis^ whicdi spreaxl his 
reputation a.s a chwm' nattiralist, 'lie xunploycul him¬ 
self much with various ex])(‘rixxiontH ou the physical 
and chemical laws of metallurgy, and took a considm*- 
able share in the dissemination of the theory of his 
teacher, Werner, who Whs an eminent supporter of 
the so-called Noptunismus in the formation of the 
world, and consequently ascrilavl all th<^ formations of 
the solid earth crust to the inllueiuso of the watetK 
Alexander von Humboldt's tri'.atises on tluisc^ subji'cts 
may bo found intlio “ Mining tKmrnal'' of Von Mont., 
in Kohler and Hoftmaxih ffournal, in (IndFs (JIuunical 
Annals, as well as in the chemical and physiiuU journals 
which Qrcn, Schoror, Oehler, Gilhcxri, and Boggemdorf 
cxlited at that time ; he also workinl imlustriously for 
the French perioiHcals, ^^Joixrnal do Physienuy^ and 

Annales do Chimic." In these treatises lua laid clown 
the foundation of Ms subscqhcmt riper observations 
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and nioro fertile exporionces ; for as he never treated 
cxirsorily^ or iBolatcd airy taateiial for general know- 
lodgi\ ho afterwards incorporated tlrese yonthfnl pro¬ 
ductions in a larger sphere, and we find them nearly 
all (jorroctod and enlarged in his large works of travel, 
writt(ui at a matured age. A more considerahle work, 
written in the year 1793, appeared under the title, 

movm h'riiihitrgensis Specimen,^" or Mora of Crypto- 
gainic Plants of the noighbourlxood of Freiburg/' in 
which ho publishes the result of his observations of 
the mines of tbe district, made during his residence 
ther<\ especially of the fungi growing in the shafts of 
riie min€)s. These were appended to his Aphorisms 
from the chemical physiology of plants, which contain 
his experiments on the susceptibility of plants, their 
mode ol nourishment, their colour, &c., and give a 
number of observations and opinions, which are still, 
after tho immoBso progress the science has made in 
tlie last fifteen years, very valuable, and reveal the 
clear, penetrating power of observation of their author. 

In 1794 ho accompanied the provincial minister, 
Von ICardonburg, to the Rhine, whither a political 
mission had called him. This journey revived Ms 
longing for tho realization of the favoniite plan of his 
lifii, and lie ondoavourod therefore to realize his larger 
journeys by smaller ones* He accordingly prepared 
for Ids projected jotirneys by tours through the Alp 
clistricts and Silesia; and His love of travel was par¬ 
tially giratified by an order he received from the fovernment to make a tiip into the province of 

‘ruBsia and Poland, in his official capacity. 
Although HnmboldFs position was a favourable one 

for the cultivation of his favourite science, it did not 
suffice for his active mind, thirsting for an unknovm 
world* Bkom Ms youth upwards it had ever been his 
plan to make Transatlantic voyages of discovery, and 
on this plan he concentrated all his vigour. 

lUiwitoldb Bays of himaolf: Had from my earlieBtyoutli folt a 
Imruing doH^ro to travel iuy^Btant lands -unexplored by Eurojoeaas. 
Tbl» desire obaraoteriizeB a period in our eadstonco in wMob ife Itp- 
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' III tlio year 1795, ho rcsiii^iuH’l liis of 
of tlie miners, xuul Wi^nt to Vit^iirsa., wlu^n^ ho a.SKocna.t('(l 
with the fariUHl g'CH^i^noHt <nnpl<>y<Hl Intnw^lf 
with botany, c;s|)(HaaJly with tho atody <d' a.o (‘.xcH^lhait 
collection, of (’sxotu; pljintM whi<b lui fatnul luo't^ jtiid 
pla.on<j(l a. Journey into SwiltXiO'hiiHl wi(,ls l^'r<n(‘H!(lHaK 
His ])nr|)OHO was now to s<Hi .Itaiy, t\s|HH‘ia.ll3^ (h(‘ vob 
canic districts of Na-ples and Hi<fdy« Ib^wtnd. tJuan^ 
with a. Herr von llaften, but had to Ihnit his pt*uuH tt> 
Upper Italy, without iKfrui^'able to rtxuh t.ho volca,tJo<^H, 
on accntxnt of the wan Jt vva.H at, i.Ids l.inu* th.at the 
great discovery of (jAi^VANi—4lu^ <UH<*.ov<ny of trhat, 
natural for(*(^ whk*.h in our tinnvs ha.H afforded mich 
im}x>rta,nt pracfical rtvsults, n,nd wlfuli was called gid- 
Vaiusiu, after its dlHCov<uxa*«-wa.B studied with great, 
interest by lirunbohlt, aud was variously c^xperiUHaiteil 
upott by hiixi. 

’But his Hciontiftc indxistty reecnve.d tuany sad 
cliecks about this titne. His bcdcwcnl inotln»r hn.d 
stdlet<Hl from iimreasing deliea,ey for someunemthH ; his 
brother William, who, nfb^r an agriv^ahh^ stay iti 
in 1794, laid, witli his young who, <ad‘,cned iuto inti¬ 
mate social ami inidlecttial ndaldcmH with Schiller 
and Hoetlu^, the ])hiloKepher irndite, tht^ historian 
Woltmium, th('^ philologia-n coxrtuallor S(^hiits<;, the pro* 
fesBor arnl atdhpiary llger, tlu^ theologian I*a.uluH, tbe 
doctors Stark and Hufeland, wnd.c^ t,o him in 
1795, to Bayreuth, that he luwl in thf^ month <d'dune 
found his motluw ill in l\gcd, am! ha,d tdauH^fort' posb 
pomh lus hibmdiul return t<^ deaia that wini<n\ Now 

poarw to u« iw fw laiboutHtnl lu)n7,tnH wlM‘rc noilihix hmr 
attraetionn fur iih thau Hiotux i^nuaioiiH <tf t!ii» hoiU and 

Brnu^bt in> hi a cotinta’y whinh hna nn hiniMHliaf*^ c'nn 
iinxioii wHli thn Italian nnlnninn, an<l Hitlmi^qiinnUy an hhialhtioii nf 
iiiniuiiaia diHtrioix which, far frtnn thn muu ahnrn, af<^ faniiHl Ihr ilicir 
tiiiacH, I fnli a xlohmt paHHuai fur tint tma and Ihr Innft amrltlmw 

dnvidnp in'niy nnaL All ohjccOi whh*h wn knnw nnly 
by Uio (hmnripiinnH of travnllom have an OH|HHrta] chann i mir |dian^ 
in,ny 1h jdoantuI wifch whatever a|a»narH iidiniOMUtti itnliniiind lltn 
cnjnyintaitH wo havn to rtiiiounoo Moont tn wi in liavo $cri»ntr oliiuinH 
than ihono winch fall to <nir Hharo narem* of inn itthri 
nils/* 
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in tlio beginning of December, Alexander received 
tb(.i Had newR from bis brother, who had since the 
•end of April. 1.79b rotnrnod to Jena, that their mother 
luul died on th<s 20th of November. 

Tliiw news, and the family atfairs consequent 
tboreon, c^allcKl him away from his scientific and 
travelling jfianH for a whort time, and in the be¬ 
ginning of tlui year 1797, ho came to his brother to 
Joua, wluiro he found William's wife ill in con- 
Hoquenoo of tlui birth of her second son. 

.Ho romained lioro until the spring, but the great 
plan of a West Indian journey had been so far 
inaturod, that he employed the time of his stay at 
Jena entirely with preparations for this important 
scittntific undertaking. He found Freiesleben here, 
and entered into more intimate relations with Goethe, 
who had arrived there on a visit, and Ms practieally- 
oontinuod a,natomical studios excited his brother 
WilliaTn's and even Goethe’s interest for them to 
sucli a dogroo, that the former hoard private lectures 
on anatomy from .Professor Loder with him, and 
(ioctlut ofton. and with pleasure conversed with him 
on xsoologioal preparations. Bedsides this, he continued 
the (<x})<'.rinua>tH on. galvanism he had commenced at 
■ViiHina,, a,n(l turned his attention chiefly to the laws 
of unisoular irritati.on, and the disposition under gal¬ 
vanism of living nerves in living animals. He saw 
heriv a ph(UK)m.(.mon analogous in many points to 
galvanism, atid composed another work winch gave 
new explanations on the efficacy of galvanic chains of 
animal' siihstances on the susceptible muscular and 
nervous fibres. The interest in the development of 
this force in living animals continued, and we shall 
see how he makes ol)86rvation8 during Ms travels on 
the peculiar development of ol^tricityin theso-c^l^ 
oUiotrical fish, A work on a similar subject which he 
had pre.parod in, Jena, ho could not publish hnnself, 
as his anxiety to commence his journey made h^ 
.impatiei.it of’ the nepessary delays; he sent W 
manuscript to Blumdnbach in Gdttingen, who puib-' 
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lislicu it with his own notes. In spring he Jena, 
full of the plans for his West Indian jounu^y« His 
friends there parted with him tmwilHngly, for (wc>n 
Goethe, who had been ther<^ only a sliorfc tinn^ on a. 
visit, and had returned to Weimar in April, had 
experienced the instructive inlhumce ot Alexandcnr^B 
presence^ and wrote to Schilha:; I have spend; ilui 
time with Humboldt agreeably and usefully; my 
natural historic stttdics havc^ bc^en rousi^d from, iludr 
winter sleox> by his prcsoiicc/" 

Alexander's fondness for travel found a willing 
sympathiser in his brother Willhun; tlu%y spoken only 
of travels, and dreamed of <liKt;ant and 
ScMllor wrote at this time (Idth April, 1797) to 
Goethe: “Although the wholes family of Ilinnboldt, 
down to the servant, lie ill with ague, tlu^y still spe^ak 
only of great journeys/' If or the brotluan had nnule 
the plan to travel together to Italy, aflna* a short stay 
in Berlin for the regulation of the moth or h in¬ 
heritance, and from tlioro Aloxaxxder was to go to 
Spain, and thence to Ammica, 

At the end of A))ril, Alexander atid his brother 
William witli his family loft tlena. To acoonnnodato 
the lattex*, wlio wished to have sotne* verbal com- 
nmnicatioxxs with Wolff <u>txccuiiing an iutoiulcHl 
translatioxx of “ Agamexntioxi/’ ho remaiiuHl for some 
days in Halle, and thou hastemHl to .Berlin, to 
arrange the affairs of the ixdwuitam‘e, with the 
assistaneo of the faitlrful Ktnxth, in suc'h a miumor, 
that ho was prepared at once for a long abstuu^c^ from 
Europe. The estate of Bingiuiwalde, hi Nentnuuie, 
had falloxx to his share, whih^ tlu’j brotlmr took 
poBBCBsion of Tigcd, but he wislusl to Hc^ll it, that tn^ 
might with thtj ptxx^oeds malm^ as soon as poHsildo 
the project of his West Imliaxt journey, which he had 
cheriHh,e<l for seven yeaxn, and whi<Iiwn,H an t^xptuisive 
private undiu^aking. lln^ xntunbers of tlm Jlum- 
boldt family therefore au’st in Jmu^ In Dreschm, where 
they xxtgxdated their affairs with tlu^ atlvice and 
xussistanco of Kunfch, who ha<r^MkcmdHe joiuiHl themu 
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Alexander sold Ms estate to the poet Franz von 
Klelstj and confided the care of Ins property to KuntM 
who also hecatno niaiiagcr of William's estates. 

And now the long talked of plan of a jourixey to 
Italy together was to ho realized. Bnt a new delay 
took pla<;o ; the intended stay of a few days grew to 
weeks—a redapse of fever of William's wife detained 
them all in Dresden. These premature delays in the 
long considered great plans induced Schiller to ^vrite 
to (loeiho on the 23rd July: That will be a fine 
journey! Tliey must now already stay above their 
time in Dresden !" But their long stay was agreeably 
passed in the society of Korner, of the Prussian am- 
bassador, Count Gessler, and the great philologian 
Adolung. 

But greater and more unpleasant delays were to 
detam them. 

Alexander went with his hrother and family to 
Vienna, but here already their intended stay of a few 
days was involuntarily longtliexicd, because they had 
to await tho isstio of the impending warlike demon¬ 
strations bc^tweou Austria and Bonaparte, and these 
worn still delayed. Here they made the acquaintance 
of a Westphalian family, Von Haften, and Alexander 
finind in l:iorr von Haften a foxmer friend, who, like 
liini, interc^sted himself for geology. Besides, they 
fottnd thc3 young naturalist Fischer, afterwards Bus- 
si an councillor, and while Alexander bore tho suspense 
eonsecpiout on the warlike events inore/cheerfully in 
Bciontifio stndicH of nature, his brother William paspd 
tho time in the imperial library with the young philo¬ 
logian Bast 

But public affairs had now taken such a turn that 
a journey to Italy was no longer possible. For 
ali^iough the French had been almost driven out of 
tlu^ Hoiffh of Germany in tho former year by the vic¬ 
tories of the Archduke Charles, yet Bonaparte's bold 
ami victorious tactics had now gained other and more 
important advantages, for by Ixis domination of the 
Adriatic inoyinces, antf by other victories in Italy» he 
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forced Ait^itiia to xicfvotiatioim which w(‘r<^ cousidtmibly 
pi*otracto(\ but whicjh a-llowod no <loul>t .It*a,ly\s 
fate. 

Uaidor those cimunstatioos tlu^ brottua^s worc^ ((vrccul 
to give up tluar plan of travellitig to .Italy, <‘K|>(urm.lly 
wheu tdu^y heard that (dootho^ who aJso wistunl to go 
thorc^, could only for the sanu? reasons proCiMsl as iar 
as Switzerland. 

This news that Gocithr^ was in. Switzcurland d(*to.r« 
mined Alexander to roalizii his plan of a. Swiss jonrn<\y. 
A.S tliti fa,nhly of lltunholdt had dt^iformiiusl to visit 
3?aris, Aloxandtn' naath^ nphis mind a,Iso to a(‘^(Hunpaxiy 
Ids hrotlur thitlier. .Ihd( tlaaii, i.lu*, ovtaihs of th<^ iHth. 
ih*uc‘tidor took })lan<t hy which t.lu^ [kxicc^ party was 
ovcu'tlirowip and by which. A.nstria. was forcuul t<^ aecuw 
loratci tlio war nc^goiiatious by greatcu* <complianc<\ 
Schiller^ wlio bcdievcuf th,e:sc'>! Trcmcdi evcaiis would in¬ 
duce} the liumboldts to give; up their jotjn’U\y i»o .Fu-riSj 
was as inncli deceived as Gochlu*, wlio, bcajig still in 
Switzerland, towards tlu^ ettd of Septiunber cixprc'SHtHl 
iuB be hi of to Schuller that the irtnubohlLs, afiior thchr 
Journey to i.he Alps, would pa,ss thn winter very socciably 
at Jena. It was, on tlu^ contrary, ihn^ plan of the 
brothers I'inniboJdt to draw newer tlie Jfreanhi houtt- 
clary at the foot of the Alps, and to await tln^ hopcnl 
for cotteJusion of peaces betweeti Atistria. and tbe^ 
French rc^ptiblic here* Alexander intendcHl in tin? 
meantime to give bis scientific attention to tbe^ Swiss 
soil, HO fertile and interestixAg for big geognusific 
studioa 

The family, thorchorc^, left Vienna in tin? begimung 
ofOctolxn: 1797; and Alexa-ncUr a^cajorn panic si tlnun 
to Salzburg, where? he inchi his fricmd and Freiburg 
feJloW“Studeut, Lc?opold von Jhich, and soon rcmewc?u 
his scientific intercourse with him. As Wilhang in 
cmiai’u anticipation of an impending peac^<^, wished at 
<mco to continue his jouriu^y wc^stward, ami m Alex¬ 
ander was attrachxl by Leopold von Ihieh and the 
anouutains, the brothers Hepara.tc:!(I, and William tra« 
velliKl with his family to MunuKi, BaBel, and, as the 
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pnacc of Catniio Fomiio waB concluded on tlie 17tli 

0(d.ol>cr, to PariR, while Alexander wandered with 
.Leopohl vo3fi Buch for scientific purposes in the Alps 
of Salzburji: Htyria, tarried some time in the 
mountiunSj and remained in Salzburg with his friend 
during the wirxtor of 1797-98* They had to give up 
the idea of a trip into Upper Italj;, in which Heir von 
Uaftcnr was to 'hav<^ joined them. 

In tlupspring of 1798, Alexander left Salzburg and 
went to where his brother was still staying, 
whost^, hotis(^ was the point de ralliement for all the 
(^<lucatccl (Germans. But Alexander von Humboldt^s 
arrival in Paris had higher plans ; he wished ^ to meet 
with opportunities for his great journey. In Salzburg 
already ha had determined on joining an expedition 
to Upper Egyptj but the political events forced him to 
abstain* ITe haxl mot with a man who was passion¬ 
ately devoted to the fine arts, and whose soul was 
longing for a journt^y to Egyx)t. This man, who had 
before homi on the coa^sts of Illyria and Greece, had 
ma.d<^ thf^ pro'posal to him to examine the old momt- 
ineut»K along the Nih^ as far as Assuan for a period of 
abotd. eight anoniliH. Humboldt made the condition 
that; 1h^, Hhotdd continue the journey over Palestine 
mid Syria on thoir return from Alexandria. The pro- 
moti^r was very anxiotis for Humboldt/s comj)any, as 
his act3urai".e knowledge of the classic nations of anti- 
cjutty, whicli he had ac(|uirecl about this time for this 
jottrney would he of infinite service to Mm. The 
political aspccjt of Kurox)C destroyed this plan also. 
Bat his ardent spirit was not discouraged by these 
disappointrnentH—his proj acts remained unaltered.' 
He still had tho plan of visiting the American conti¬ 
nent ; it was tlio purpose of Ms life, and he had, since 
his iughtoonth year, prepared himself for it by shorter 
travels in Europe, in’ order to be able to compare his 
geological exporienoes in. the forrxration of America^ 
and to gain the necessary practical knowledge of the 
iuHtruments calculated to assist such researches as he 
anticipated making ^Tius intellectually prepared he 
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was, at tlie same time, iu possession ot tno pecuniary 
means requisite for sucli gigantic plans ; his striving 
soul, placed by a favouring fate in tln! hajijilest circum¬ 
stances of life, knew not the wants and jiiivations 
which often retai'd'the most distinguishod men in the 
execution of their plans, and delay thoir diwitopnu'ut 
and usefulness. Ifo c^xpericnccfl some disappoint¬ 
ments which could not destroy his hopes, hut only 
delayed their fultilment for a shoit time. 

When the .Egyptian journey was giviui up, Ah>.x- 
andcr von Humboldt lieard that the national museum, 
in 'Franco was ])reparing an (.'xpc'diti(,)u which, under 
command of Captain Jiaudin, was to make a voyage 
of iliscovory to the southern hemisphore. His anxiety 
to o.xamino unknown countries <irovo him ipiiekly to 
Paris to join the expedition, if necessary, at his own 
expense. _ With this intention, he came" to his elder 
Imithor in Paris. Two uat,ura,lists, Messrs. Mieluuix 
and Bonpland, were appoinhsl for this ox|>edliiou, to 
direct the scientific! r<ss(*arches ; and Humholdt’s first 
care was to make their acMiuaintanco. He became 
more espcicudly intimate with Ainui Bonpland. ''J'his 
young miuiwas ono of the most distinguished studcaits 
ot the,! military eollege, and of the hotaiUical gardcuis 
of Paris, and found a congiiuial friciud in Hnmholdt. 
Humboldt’s participation iu the expcidition was wel¬ 
come, and the scientific prepa,ral.ions for the gniat 
undertakiuf? were xoalonsly madtj by him. Ho leariu!d 
Arabic, wbicb called his brothers attention to the 
study of American languages; he hc'canu! accpiaiuh'd 
with the most embiout uat-uralists and mathmuati- 
cians of Paris. His “llKHKAUcirKK on tub Oom- 
I'OSXTXON OF THK Atmokpuiohk,” whicih he had com¬ 
menced alone, he continued partly with th<! aHsiHianee 
of the celebrated natural philosopluT <JAY~Lt,rH8A.tJ, 
with whom ho undertook eudiometiio luveHtigatieriH 
of the chemical analysis of the atmosphere, repeating 
tluim at all soasons, and in all te.mpfiraturos, and by 
which hc! rendered important Hervices to a juster 
knowledge of this subject, ^’hese learned studies 
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wore fotindod on otln^rs wliich. he had no donht coin- 
iniinccd heftn-t'., dnxing his official and scientific rela¬ 
tion with tins mines, titinwdy “ on subterranean gases,'' 
which ho must have finished here in Paris, beside his 
other che-mical labours, as the work was imblished at 
th,(! cmunKjncoinentof the following year, when he had 
hift the (tountry. 

But at tho connnoncoinent already of his great 
journey uudor Capt. Baudiu, ho experienced a painful 
(lisappointment. The threatened resumption of a war 
with Italy and Germany ilestroyed the intended ex¬ 
pedition to tho southern hemisphere, as the French 
'government needed the funds appointed for the pur¬ 
pose. Humboldt's determination to accompany an 
expedition of French learned men to Egypt, could 
also not be executed, because, after the battle of 
Aboidcir, which the French lost to the English under 
Nelson, the communication with Alexandria ceased. 

But Alexander von H\rmboldt had made thejoumey 
to another (piartor of the world such a firm purpose 
of his life, that repeated disappointments could not 
disturb him in his preparations for the undertaking; 
lui therefore continued to collect the necessary mate¬ 
rials a,nd knowledge for tho journey, although he had 
to wait again for another opportunity. In Bonpland 
ho fotmd a congenial spirit, for he also was determined, 
at all hazards, to explore unknown regions. 

In tin) aut\mm of tho same year, Huinboldt made 
the ac(iuaiutanco of tho Swedish consul Scioldebrand, 
who passed through Paris with tho intention of going 
to Marseillos, wliero ho was to embark on a Swedish 
frigate, which was expected there in October, and go 
to Algiers on a special mission. Humboldt thought 
ho had at last found a suitable opportunity for oom- 
in<meiug a soientific journey through Egypt and 
Africa, and Bonpland oflorod to accompany him. 
'rhi)y x)vopo»0d subsopucntly to join the caravan to 
Mecca, and to go to East India across the Persian 
sea. As the Swedish ambassador promised them the 
Bca passage, they soon^made a plan for their journey; 
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they iiitcruled to oxaiuiiie tlio Ligli inoioiiaiu. ridgos of 
M-oroccOj and poswibly to join tbc buinu^d nuai who 
ha<l accoiixpaniiisd tbu French, arxxiy (<o 

Towards tlu^ <aKl of OctelxM*;, 1708, j luiuholdi. loft 
Paj'is^ and wcait to JVI.a;rs(an(\s-, to awaJt (.h<^ Wwinlish 
frigate. Ho was (|uitc‘. ])n5pa.r<‘d, a.ud axHtonipaadiiul by 
Iris friend and fel1ovv~ira<vcill(a: ,l>oup!a.ud. Tlu^ h^ii,v<^- 
taking bidwyeen the brotluas vvaiH a, sa.d on(% for both 
had been acKHistonnHl (u liv(^ in ijd.tdl(^<^tna.l inl»(‘!'(*ourH('^ 
with (^aeh otlu^r^ adid to Ixj. (iaoh, tlu' c-oinphnutad. of 
the other, Ahe\and<a; von ilunihoLdt Hptia.ks <JniH of 
this separaiiion : “*1 hdt uiy brt>Ui<‘r, wlio, hy a^dvitn^ 
a;nd by (example, Inal <ex('reis<‘d a. gre^at iidltunKu^ ovm* 
tlamlircxdion. of my ideas, Jl<^ a.pprovtal (d* tlu^ n^a*™ 
•sons which, induced m<^ to l(^a,v(^ Furopi^ ; nn Inwa<rd 
voitx) told ns W(^ shoidd nuH^t agaJiu dliis lH>p(‘ a.h* 
liwiatcxl the liaiu of a Jong s(‘para.tiond' 

But Ids cu}) of disappointnuads was noi. y(d. hdl ; it 
seemed as if fah^ luul (hshaaidiuxl to d(staiu him <m 
the .Kuropoan shori^s, or to Jidi him siudv, aiuddua*, Ind.* 
bn; oonrst^ For two uavnlhs lu^ waiixxl aJ» MarHtrillc'H 
witli his friisitl Bonplaiud, hut Jim HwiKlisli friga^x*^ 
which was t(» tak<^ tla^ eousul t.o Algitu's, did not. eomt^^ 
and ad last tiui .luavs awrivixl tluit sla^ luul \hhh\ iuJurcHl 
in a storm on the ctoasl of Fortuga-i, and wmdd arrive^ 
at MarseillcNs in spring. 

Hximboldt tUougbt of a rcd.nrn, or of a. rtdimiuisln 
meaxt of his plans as little as bis fruaid IpKaiphnal ; 
they (h3termin(Ml to spcxnd tln^ winl.ca,* in Spabu to 
ocuiijxy tlxmnscdves tlua:o sciijtd.ifu^aily, aaul i(» Hindi 
Hotxus other shipb opportnuity in tlu^ spi’ing, t‘Hp<n‘ia.Ily 
as a journesy to Monuxio i\n: sciindbie, pnrposins smmuHl 
scarcidy advisahJe, disturl)a*necs luivJng oeiairn'd in 
Ttmis, 

With, the (jomnnuKxmumt cd," tht^ y(‘ar I7ibh th.o two 
travidlers started for Madrid, bid, tlu' pilgrimage 
tbitluu' was at the sn,uu3 titni^ a siut'Otifut texcHirHiom 
ihxmboldt Ixang furnishcHl with (ixotdlimt Instruuit'ntH 
for an. exploring jc>urn(iy, didxsrmimHi the altitudcj and 
asf.rixnomio positioix of tixany im ^undant pi^ints^ ascended 
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I.Ih; |).-a.ks ot (Ik, iM„u(,s.THi. n,u<l jiscavtaiued the real 
a Ui.uh- ui l.hr <,....(,ra,l plain uf ('IjwtUlc; while Bon- 
p!a,n(l nxi.l.av<I (iir v. •»•<,(,able kingdom, and culled rich 
fVmts l.hoivlfom. Ilumholdt found the climate of 
< asl.iUo juit.-li ool<l,‘r than that of Toxdon. or Genoa■ 
ho found (ho h.art of Spain eovored with saudstotie’ 
gypsum, rook salt,, and dura Hnmstouo; tho mountaius 
m manV purls ovorgrowu with dates, bananas, sugar 
ouno. and ofhoi- plants indigvnous to northern Africa 
vviuGli tliti ru)|t HiilliU’ from, tho hero prevailing 
wintor .-old. * 

In Mmlrul whichhacUiitlierto 
lrowiH‘d uH Htidihnily ttinuul in tliuir favoxxr. 
fliniUHihlt rouiui here iJMi Ha,xon aanhaHsador, Bai'on 
ven Fiireih w1h»^ look gnni iaha'CHt, in hin projocte, 
reeeniineiided hita aiul hin (Hnnpauion to tlu^ liberal- 
nuialetl Hpaniah timiLsier, Don Mn-riano Luis''be 
lJu<^»ifKlo; fvial hy IiIh ud,er<‘4%sion, iIauxboldt wan iii- 
i.rodutH^d to tht* eiHirt in Aninjut^z, in March* Hero 
he luund ^{h<‘ iJppert.nnliy iif eKplarmiii^' to tho king 
hi:^ sehouilie plnn:^, imd Irlonr proiiahJo advanhig(\s and 
pruetien! ntility, and wan hirinnait^ tiuongk to incline 
Mie king nnr4f graeieicUy in favour of his’ plana He 
nn'eivfHi t,he nnunnal royal pinaniHHion to visit and 
i^xnanino alH.ln^ Hpanij’ih poKHc^HHions in Anxorica, with- 
oot any Uiuitalion or inconvtauiait <H>nt1ition, and tho 
ininiHter premiHotl him hln nuMrial.ion for proioction 
litnl proniothni of Iuh pla,n^* It in Htrango that tho 
geographical diMetn'erer of Ann‘rii*a, Utilumbtr^ and 
the HcJenl.iht^ i*xplorer, Hninhohlg Hhonlil both have 
hiifat liHKiafdHt in tlnar journey by Hpaiiu Tho joy 
wliich llwinholdi and Jionphmd fell, at this Hudden 
favoumhio inru of their rintunisi4mci^B ho incroaBod 
their ardoiii\ that they ih^ti!rnuuod to luako ubo of the 
royn.l perniiaHion an Hpinalily m |KiHml>lo. They tlrore- 
fore hmt no nun*o itiin^ in pri^paration, but left Madrid 
in iln^ mitldlo iif Mayi to go to aonn^ harbour, and to 
explorer Hpidn <m tlu'^ way. With tluH intention, they 
paHHeit through a portion of ohl Oastile, tho ptovinoes 
of Leon luul CJailicia< till they cinne te the port of 
(hiriinnm 
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Witli overflowing joy Alexander communicated tlie 
near fulfilment of liis long-clierished plans and wishes 
to his elder brother at Paris, and his descriptions of 
Spain, which were painted in the most glowing colours 
by the animated pleasure he felt, persuaded William 
von Humboldt to a journey there. Alexander must 
have described the beautiful Spain to his brother so 
attractively already in February, when he was still on 
his way to Madrid, for Frau von Humboldt wrote 
home at that time that her husband intended to go 
alone to Madrid, perhaps even to Lisbon, at the end 
of March, while she would remain in the Pyrenees 
with the children. The subsequent descriptions of 
Alexander, on his way from Madiid to Corunna, could 
not have been less attractive and less inducive to 
"William's determination, for his journey took him 
past the beautiful mountain ridges and rocks of Gal- 
licia, and the granite peaks of Corunna, where he 
made their formation a subject of interesting inqui¬ 
ries, and planned a pleasing picture of the breaches 
made by the sea, which must have violently separated 
these mountains which, millenniums ago, were united 
ridges and precipitous rocks. These descriptions, 
written in the charming style of an Alexander von 
Humboldt, were probably the cause that the modest 
plan mentioned by Madame von Humboldt in her 
letter was extended by her husband, and that the 
whole family commenced''their pilgrimage to Spain in 
July.^ 

Alexander arrived in Corunna with his companion; 
but here another hindrance threatened to prevent 
their departure. The English had blockaded the 

William von Humboldt also wrote “Notes” on tbis trip, wluob. 
elearly show the intellectual intimacy existing between the brothers. 
As Alexander everywhere, on his scientific journeys, turns his ob¬ 
servation comprehensively to ethnographical, philological, historical, 
and philosophic subjects, which were prox)erly William’s sphere ; so 
William, whose subjects were more the ideal and mental develop¬ 
ments of life, has also given splendid descriptions of inanimate 
natui'e and of the world of reality, ^th brothers show, in these 
conceptions, their common intellectual ^igin and education. 
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portj in order to cut off the communication between 
Spain and its colonies. The two travellers had re¬ 
commendations from the Spanish minister and from 
the cliief secretary of state to Don Raphael Clavigo, 
who had for some time been superintendent of the 
ports, but he could do nothing more than, in obe¬ 
dience to the commands of the minister, to make their 
stay as agreeable as passible, .for they were obliged to 
wait xintil the blockading English fleet should permit 
their departure. A ship, the corvette Piziarro, was 
lying in the port and was intended to sail to Mexico 
ami Havaunah, but had been detained by the blockade. 
Clavigo advised Humboldt to go on board that ship, 
and wait for a favourable opportunity of putting out 
to soa. The travellers followed this advice, and as 
they were anxious for their valuable instruments, and 
expressed the wish also to visit the island of Teiie- 
rifie, Clavigo commanded the captain of the Pizarro 
not only to provide a saib place for Humboldt’s scien¬ 
tific instrument-s, but also to stay at the above-named 
island as long a time as the travellers would require 
to visit the X)orfc of Oratava, and to ascend the peak 
of T(nuiritfo. 

The few days which elapsed before their effects 
could bo shippcMl were spent, partly in a classified 
ammgemont of the plants collected in Spain, pai-tly 
in corrcspoxidonco, partly in short trips to the little 
town of Ecrrol, situated at the other point of the bay, 
where they made experiments on the temperature of 
the sea and the decrease of lieat in the superincum¬ 
bent layers of water. By these experiments they 
found the result, so important to navigators, that the 
neighbourhood of a saird-hank is revealed before the 
lead can be made use of, by the quick decrease in the 
tmnporaturo of the water, and that the seaman can 
thorivfore perceive the approach of danger much 
sooner by the thermometer than by the lead. At the 
momcuit of departure Humboldt wrote a letter to 
Captain Baudin, in which he reminded him of the 
promise he had given, ^hat if the delayed expedition 

n 
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.^ould s^l be realized, and he shoiild steer rotind tlic 
Cape of Good Hope, Humboldt would join him ci ther 
at IVLonte Video, Chili, or Lima, or at whichever of the 
bpamsh colonies he might be. This letter had im¬ 
portant consequences. Through false newspaiior re¬ 
ports he learnt in that distant countiy that Laudin 
had really commenced his journey, and Humboldt, 
mindful of his promise, travelled with Boiipland to 
Tortobello over the isthmus of Panama to the coasts 
ot the feouth Sea, although he was at the time in 
Cuba, and thus made a journey of more than oight 
liniidred (German) miles in a country wliicli lio liacl 
not intended to visit. We shall have occasion to ro- 
vert to this. 

,. violent storm, which comnicnccd with a hi<di 
tide and a flood from the north-we.st, obliged ITiiin- 
boldt and Bonpland to interrapt their oxix.'riiuents 
but becaine extremely favourable to them' for tiudr 
travels. The two English frigates and the liner 
Winch^ had blockaded the harbour wore forced bv* 
the violent storm to quit the Spani.sh coast and 
make for the open sea; Clavigo’s advice' was to 
seize the opportunity hastily to embark their instru¬ 
ments and their Mggage, and not to let tlio temporarv 
absence of the English men-of-war pass wifchtmt aii 

diitSr.Pt° Bonpland imme- 
diately set sail but were obliged, on account of the 
increasing west wind, to tack about for stworal dais 
At last, on the afternoon of the .'itli of Juno afh'r 
having succeeded in eluding the vimlancc' (d' rho 
Enghsh cruisers, they steered for tlm open soa, pa,.s,lie,I 
the Hercules tower, tlieii the light-house of (Vimma 
half-an-hour later, and m the evening, fiivourod bv 
th^resh yeez^ they reached the open agitai;ed ,s('a^ 

beaten j()yfully ivhen 
he at last saw his hope and his longing cimrishod it,,- 

arid so frequently disappliiiSod, on tho^wo 
f ulfilment; what must have been his feelings wlu'ii 

f evening, ho saw tUo light of a 
flshmg-hut of feisarga as thp last object on the 
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European coast, and -wlricli, in tlie increasing distance, 
■was scarcely distinguishable from the stars which 
rose on the 'horizon ! Elis looks and Bonpland’s were 
involuntarily fixed on it. “ Oh,"’ he exclaimed, years 
a-l-'terwa.rds, “ these iinxrressions will never he erased 
from my memory! How many recollections does not 
one hriglit spot shining unsteadily over the agitated 
waves in the darkness of night, and pointing out 
tho shores of our native earth, recall to the imagina¬ 
tion i” 

J> 2 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE OPEJSr SEA-THE EIBST STEP ON A POBEIGN SOIL-TENEUIPEK- 

COStANA-EABTHQUAKEB-DEPABTUBE. 

They sailed quickly; tlae sea current, proi)olleti by 
the gulf-current which flows from the Azores towards 
the Straits of Gibraltar and the Canary Islos, and 
which drives round the waters of the Atlantic Ocean 
in a continual circular course of 3800 miles, oecu2)iGd 
the attention of the travel-glad naturalists. An English 
cruising fleet seen in the distance, determined the 
captain to diverge from the originally-intended coxirso 
during the night, still, however, steering towards tho 
thirtieth degree south. Sea swallows and dolphins 
accompanied Humboldt so far. On the 11th of Juno 
he for the first time enjoyed the sui'prising appearance 
of the sea covered by an innumerable quantity of 
Medus^, which passed the vessel with great velocity, 
and which, by their metallic lustre, formed an agreoablo 
contrast to the azure-coloured ocean. 

A first marine voyage Jfills such a mind as that of 
Humboldt's with new events, new views and oxju)- 
riences, every hour. During the night he saw Mi.'dusai 
emit electric sparks at the moment when, tlio act of 
catching them communicated to them a slight shock. 
Between Madeira and the African coast he percuivod 
a perfect rain of shooting stars, which bocanio more 
vivid the further south the ship sailed. This jfliono- 
menon, which is seen sometimes in the Soutli f^ea, in 
the neighbourhood of volcanoes, and in many parbs 
of Europe, has been made tli^ subject of especial 
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study l)y Humboldt, and has led to a new explanation 
of this periodically-recurring rain of shooting stars. 

Humboldt and his companions found another 
greeting from their native land. A martin alighted 
on a sail, so exhausted, that it could be caught with 
the hand ; it was the last, and, for the season, unusual 
messenger from the land, whom longing had urged 
across the sea. 

Hew scenes of brilliant natural phenomena increased 
in the vicinity of the islands now rising on the horizon, 
when tlie sea was calm and the sky clear. Humboldt 
and his friend often spent a part of the night on deck ; 
there they watched the volcanic points of the Canary 
island Lancerote, illuminated by the moonlight, with, 
the beautiful sign of the scorpion twinkling above 
them, as the moon was gradually obscured by the 
midnight clouds rising from behind the volcano. 
Here they saw on the indistinct fading shore, fires 
moving to and fro, which fishermen, preparing for 
their work, probably carried about on the coast, and 
Htimboldt was reminded of the traditional moving 
lights which the old Spaniards, the companions of 
Columbus, had perceived on the island of Gtianahani 
the night which preceded the discovery of America. 
And this time the twinkling flame was a good omen 
for Humboldt, the scientific Columbus of modern 
days. 

The travellers sailed past’'the small islands of the 
Canary group, whose appearance,* with their shores, 
their blunt conical rocks and volcanic elevations, pleased 
them much, and whose sea furnished them interesting 
marine plants ; a blunder of the captain, who mis¬ 
took a basaltic rock for a fortress, and sent an oflicer 
to it, gave them the opportunity of landing on the 
small island La Graciosa. It was the first non- 
European soil which Humboldt trod on, and he has 
expressed his feelings on the occasion in these words : 

Nothing can express the feelmg of a naturalist when, 
for the first time, he stands on a soil which is not 
European. His attedtion falls on so many objects, 
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that he finds it difficult to classify the impressions ho 
receives. With every stej) he thinks to find a now 
specimeiij and in this frame of mind he often fails to 
recognise those ■which are most common in onr bo¬ 
tanic gardens^ and our historic collections."'' 

The celebrated peak Teyde on Teneriffe, from wlxose 
appearance Humboldt had anticipated great pleasure^ 
■was concealed by the mist of the atinosxxhcrc. As 
this rock is not covered by eternal siio-w^ it is indeed 
rarely visible at a great distance, oven though its 
sugarloaf point reflects the white colour of the pumice 
stone which covers it, as blocks of black lava and a 
fertile vegetation surround it. When Humboldt and 
his companion had aixivcd at Santa Cruz, on Tone- 
riffe, and had received from tlie governor, in conscj- 
quence of their recommendations from tlxi court of 
Madrid, permission to make excursions in tlK^ island, 
they made use of it the same day, after having been 
welcomed and entertained in the most friendly man¬ 
ner in the house of Major Armiago, commatuler of a 
regiment of infantry. In the garden of their kind 
host, Humboldt for the first time saw the banana tree, 
hitherto only known from conservatories, tiu^ 
(melon tree) and other tropical xdants, growing in the 
open air. As, on account of the Etiglish blockade, 
the ship on which Humboldt travelled could only l)o 
permitted to remain four^or five days, lIuinboldt'a.nd 
Bonpland hastened to reach the port of Orotavur, a.nd 
thence to take a guide to the peak. On. the way, tficy 
met a quantity of white camels, which are here tiseU 
as beasts of burden. But it was the ascension of the 
peak of Teneriffe on which Humboldt had fixed his 
greatest expectations. A beautiful road 1(k1 from 
Baguna, a town situated 1620 feet above the sea, to 
the port of Orotava, and then a landscape of incom¬ 
parable sweetness surrounded him. Date and cocoa 
nut trees cover the coast, higher up the xnountainB 
flourish dragon trees, vines cluster round the preci¬ 
pices, and the occasional chapels peep out betwoan 
orange trees, myrtles and cjpre^es; all the walls arc 
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overgrown with mosses and ferns, and while above, 
the_ volcano is covered with snow and ice, an eternal 
sibling reigns in the valleys. Thus surrounded hy a 
perfect paradise, 1-Iuinholdt and his companion came 
to Orotava, atid from here they wended their way to¬ 
wards the volcano, a stony path lying through a 
l)oa,utiful chesnut grove. 

Tenoriffe was indeed calculated, as the first tropical 
COTiutry which Humboldt saw, to heighten his love for 
travelling, and to cheer and encourage the mind. 
The uatxaralist Anderson, who accompanied Cook on 
his third voyage round the world, advised all the doc¬ 
tors of the world to send their patients to Teneriffe, 
whoro the beauty of nature, and the evergreen picture 
of tlie most fertile vegetation, would give peace and 
speedy recovery to the oppressed mind. And he has 
not said too much, for Humboldt also describes the 
island as an enchanting garden, and he felt the in- 
fluouco t)f this glorious natural picture with an inherent 
sense of beauty, although, to the eyes of geologists, 
the* island appcuu's only as an accumulation of inte¬ 
resting volcanic formations of different ages. 

Idumboklt ascoirded the peak with Bonpland, and 
luadn most interesting observations on its formation, 
its g(.H>logical history, and the consequential circles of 
the vegetation surrounding it. But he made here one 
very important general observation, namely, that the 
inorganic forms of nature,* such as mountains and 
rocks, rosoinhlo each other in the most distant dis¬ 
tricts of tlio world, hut that organic forms, such as 
plants and atiimals, vary from each other. As Hixm- 
holdt sailed past the coasts of this group of islands 
he seemed to recognise known formations of moun¬ 
tain, to be transported oven to the Rhine shores near 
Bonn, while the forms of the animal and vegetable 
world change with the climate, and vary according to 
tho depth or altitude of their position. The rocks, 
older perhaps than climatory influences, are the same 
in both hemispheres. But this diversity in plants asad 
animals, depending e®. the climate, and the height of 
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the soil above the sea, aroused in Humboldt that 
great interest in the geographical diffusion of plants 
and animals, whichj by his continued researches in Ame¬ 
rica, made him entitled to rank as the first scientific 
founder of this study. How important the influence 
of altitude is on this propagation of plants he had 
perceived already during his ascension of the cele¬ 
brated peak of Tenerifle. There he passed first 
through the regions of tree-like heaths, then he came 
higher up to a belt of ferns, higher still a wood of 
juniper and fir trees ; over that was a plain two hours 
and a half journey in breadth, covered with Spanish 
broom, after which he came to the pximico-stone soil 
of the volcanic crater, where he was welcomed by the 
beautiful retama, with its sweet-smelling htids, and 
the wild indigenous peak goat. 

It might have been expected that Humboldt wotild 
continue his geological studies here on the cratevr of a 
volcano, and he did so most successfully, for he col¬ 
lected new materials for his subsequent observations 
on, and explanations of, the volcanic influence in the 
formation of the earth, and the phenomena of earth¬ 
quakes. 

A glance at the sea and the coast showed Hum¬ 
boldt and Eonpland that their ship Pkarro was under 
sail, and this alarmed them much, as they feared it 
might prepare for departure without them. Tlioy 
left the rock as speedily as possible, and rejoined thevir 
ship, which had already waited for them to take its 
departure. 

But Humboldt had gained important matter for 
his future discoveries during this short exctirsion. 
The group of Canary Islands had becomes an instruc¬ 
tive book of infinitely rich contents, whoso <lxrcrBity 
in a^small space necessarily led a mind like Hum¬ 
boldt's to further universal stxidy. He fidt the true 
mission of a naturalist, and the importance of spcHual 
research. The soil on which we move in j'oy atul sor¬ 
row is the most mutable, most active in' dcBtrucdion 
and reconstruction—a power in it whidx ar- 
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ranges and forms tlie shapeless, whicli chains the 
platiets to the sun, which gives the living breath of 
warmth to the cold mass, which forcibly destroys the 
scemingly-complcte, which a human being in his nar¬ 
row sphere considers as a gigantic whole, and replaces 
it by new forms. What is this power? How 
DOES IT CREATEy HOW DESTROY? These were the 
next great questions which forced themselves on 
Tliimboldt's mind, and to whose scientific solution he 
determined to devote his life. What is a day of 
creation he exclaimed. Did one revolution of 
the world round its axis suj9fice for it, or is it the 
result of a course of millennium ? or did* the conti¬ 
nent rise out of the water, or did the water sink into 
the depressions of the earth ? Was it the force of 
fire or of water which raised the mountains, levelled 
the plains, and placed boundaries to land and sea ? 
What are volcanoes ? How did they originate^ and 
how do they act f 

Teneriffe gave him the first answer. He perceived 
the truth of what he had already made the principle 
of inquiry,—to look upon all specialities only as the 
parts of an intimately connected chain of universal 
causes and effects, running through all the laborato- 
rivM of nature, to find herein the cue in the apparent 
labyrinth of infinite variety, and therefore not to over¬ 
look the seemingly insignificant with carelessness, but 
rather to see the great in tlie little, the whole in the 
part. Seen in this spirit, the volcano of Teneriffe 
was for Humboldt a key to many ^reat mysteries of 
universal life ; ho perceived the various means which 
nature applies to form and destroy, and he thus made 
the history of the single one the rule for the history 
of the universal The fire of the volcano which he 
ascended on Teneriffe was long since extinguished, 
bxit its traces seemed to Humboldt as the gigantic 
letters in explanation of the tremendous element 
which once pervaded our earth, which broke through 
the earth’s crust, which buried men, animals, plants, 
and towns, and which^still propagates its veins in the 
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depth, to shake the earth here and there, or to explode 
with flame and glowng lava through its safety-valves, 
the volcanic craters. And Humboldt taught us to 
understand all this 1 

We will now follow the vessel on which Humboldt 
and his friend were travelling over the sea, oii tlioir 
course to central America. 

On the way the travellers occupied themselves 
principally with the sea winds, which became more 
equable the nearer they approached tbe African coast. 
The mildness of the climate and the calmness of thc^ 
scenery here, increased the charm of the journey ; and 
when Humboldt had reached the northern regions of 
the Cape Verd Tslands, the great swimming seaweeds 
attracted his attention : they form banks of marine 
plants, and are probably rooted in the bottom of tla.^ 
sea, as branches eight hundred feet long have been 
found. But the human mind has also its claims t)n 
such a long voyage; wherever th.o eye turns it s< ics 
waves, clouds, or sky ; it longs for the sight of lamiliar 
objects. The sliip^s crew seeks a strange person,—it 
would like to hear a voice from a strange motitli— 
from another country. It is therefore always a joyful, 
occurrence if another vessel passes ; all rush to tiro 
deck; they call, ask the name and destination, sign to 
each other, and mutually vanish from each ofclier’s 
horizon. The scientific labours of Humbohlt and his 
companion, spite of the rich matter of new and xin- 
usual things which every day brotaght them, cotdd 
not repress the emotions of his mind. Humboldt also 
rejoiced to see a sail appear on the distant horizon, 
but he felt the first pain of the inaiincjr wlien gradu¬ 
ally the mast and the remains of a shipwixHilccd sliip 
covered with seaweed hove iiisiglit; the wrtnk tloat(Kl 
on like a grass-covered grave: where might bo tho 
remains of those who expired in the destroying storm, 
with a last struggle for their life! Th(.^se heelings 
involuntarily obtruded themselves on the travellers. 

But a beautiful, inspiring sight awaited Humboldt. 
In the night of the 4-5 July,% under tho sixteen.th 
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degree of longitude, lie saw tlie brilliant constellation 
of tlie Bontiicrn cross; arid wben lie gazed for tlie 
first time on tliis sign of a new world, lie felt witb 
de(3]) emotion that tlio dreams of Ms childhood were 
roaliz<3(l. What ho felt at this hour of his life, he be¬ 
trays in his own words: When one begins to cast a 
loolc on. geographical charts, and to read the narratives 
of travellers, one feels a kind of preference for certain 
countries and climates, of which preference we can 
give no satisfactory account in riper age. These im¬ 
pressions exorcise a sensible influence on our plans, 
and wo endeavour, almost instinctively, to approacli 
nearer to those objects which have long had a secret 
charm for us. When I first studied the stars, I was 
agitated by a secret fear, unknown to those who lead 
a sedentary life ; it grieved nae to resign the hope of 
seeing the beautiful constellations which are situated 
near the south pole. Impatient to explore the equa¬ 
torial regions, I could never raise my eyes to the 
staaTC<l vault of heaven without thhiking of the cross 
of thi3 south pole, and without recalling to mind the 
beautiful passage in Banters Inferno,'’ in which he 
roiers to it/" d'ho whole ship"s company, especially 
tliosi^ who had already inhabited th(3 American colonies, 
sh.ar<3d th,o satisfaction which Humboldt felt at the 
sight of this constellation. In tlu3 solitude of the 
octuin, a star is groitod as ^a friend from whom one 
lias been long separated ; and above this, a religious 
foc^ling endears tliis constellation to the Spaniards and 
Portuguesi), for it was the same constellation which 
welcomed the first mariners of the 15th century, when 
the stars of their native north vanished from before 
them. 

But Humboldt was also to experience the terrible 
scourge of illness on board a ship, during the last days 
of his journey. A malignant fever^ broke out, which 
grow ikorc serious the nearer the ship approached the 
Antilles. A young Asturian of nineteen years of 
ago, the youngest of the passengers, died, and his 
death made a deep kapression on Humboldt, partly 
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from tlie circumstances connected with, his journey^-— 
for he had undertaken it to seek his foidiines and 
provide for a beloved mother who had pnt her tinist 
in him. Humboldt was sitting on the deck with 
Bonplandj and filled with sad reflection 3 the fever in 
the cabins grew more and more malignant; his eye 
rested on a desert, mountainous coast which the moon 
now and then gleamed on through tlie dark clouds. 
The slightly agitated sea glowed with a weak phos¬ 
phoric light; nothing was heard hut the monotonous 
cry of some sea birds seeking the coast; a deep silence 
reigned, and Humboldt's soul was filled witb painful 
thoughts. All at once—^it was about eight o'clock in 
the evening—the death hell tolled mournfully; the 
sailors knelt down to say a short prayer hy the corj,>se 
of the youth, who the day before had been well and 
merry; it received the catholic blessing in the nighfc, 
and was committed to the waves at sunrise. 

With these mournful feelings Humboldt approached 
the shores of the land which had smiled on him in 
his boyish dreams, and to visit which, as the aim of 
liis life, and as the bright image of tropical nature, lie 
had so cheerfully set sail. But fate, which liad 
hitherto only sent disappointments and obstacles in 
Humboldt's path, to induce him to wait for better 
and more fortunate opportunities, fate made the malady 
with which the ship was afflicted serve to produce an 
important diversion in Kis plans. The non-affc^cted 
passengers, alarmed by the malignancy of tlie fever, 
had determined to land at the first poit, axid reach 
their original destination, Cuba or Mexico, by anotlier 
opportunity. They induced the captain to run into 
Cumana, a port situated on the north-eastern coast of 
Venezuela, and there to laud tbe passengora. Tins 
determined Humboldt also to change his routes, to visit 
first the scarcely known coasts of Venezuela and Paria, 
and to proceed to New Spain afterwards. Hero ho 
could find the beautiful plants which h© had mice 
admired in the conservatories of Vienna and Sclidn- 
brunn, growing luxuriously ar^l naturally on their 
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native soil, and there lay for him an irresistible charm 
in exploring the heart of this land, which was still a 
great mystery in the natural sciences. Humboldt and 
Bonpland landed at Oumana, let the ship which had 
hitherto carried them sail on, and thus the accidental 
epideiiiic on the ship was the cause of Humboldt^s 
great discoveries in these regions—from the Orinocco 
to the boundaries of the Portriguese possessions on the 
Rio Grande. This circumstance may also have been 
the accidental cause of the health and the unendan¬ 
gered life which they enjoyed in these equinoctial 
regions, for a dreadful epidemic raged at Havannah, 
whither they would have gone but for their prema- 
tixr(3 departure from the ship, and this epidemic car¬ 
ried off' many of their travelling companions. 

The voyage from Corunna to Cumana, which had 
lasted forty-one days, had been very fertile in physical 
observations for BCumholdt and his companion. Witb 
the assistance of the materials already prepared by 
science he had made important observations on the 
temperature of the atmosphere. The material differ¬ 
ence between the atmospheric temperature on the sea 
or on land, independent of the change of season and 
the locality, seemed remarkable to him ; he invariably 
found that the ocean was warmer than the atmosphere, 
and that the readjustment of the balance between the 
two elements was prevented by the winds, which hin- 
dorcjd the ahsorptioxi of caloric during evaporation, 
<luring which, as is well known, caloric is always dis- 
cliarged. 

Humboldt made other interesting researches on the 
blueness of the sky. Not oxily was his eye gladdened 
by the splendid change of colour from the pale green 
to the brilliant yellow and red of the ocean sky, he did 
not, like an ordinary admirer of nature, only let the 
momentary impression at the sight of the azure tint 
of the high vault rexxxain oix his mind, but he thought 
sorioxisly on the effect and cause of tlxe phenomenon, 
and thus he was the fix^st xxaturalist who has made 
scientific observation^ oxx the colours of the sky over 
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the seas of the equinoctial regions of the earth, whore 
days and nights are equal. After Deluc had called 
attention to the blue colour of the sky in 176/>, and 
had asked for its cause and conditions, Saxissuro in¬ 
vented an instrument in 1791, which he called a 
cyanometer-measurer of the blueness of the sky, by 
which the degree of the colour is shown on the tables, 
arranged on an ascending scale from the palest to the 
darkest blue. Humboldt made great use of this in¬ 
strument on this voyage, and ascertained, by the 
colour, the degree of blueness, the accumulation and 
the nature of the non-transparent exhalations of the 
air. 

For this purpose he watched the colour and form 
of the rising and setting sun, and ascertained by it the 
dui'ation of fine weather, the strength or genilenoss of 
the wind, and discovered a paleness or unusual <liv(U’- 
sion of the setting sun to be the infallible sign of an 
approaching storm. He used the instTOmont also to 
measure the colour of the sea, whicli is generally grcson, 
and here he also found changes which often turned 
the sea during fine weather from the deepest indigo 
blue to the darkest green, or vslate grey, without any 
atmospheric change being perceptible. He pi'cvc^d 
also that the expression the ocean reflects the sky/^ 
was a purely poetical, but not a scientifically corrc^ct* 
one* as the sea is often blue when the sky is ahnont 
totally covered with liglit'white clouds. Bosido tlxvse 
observations Humboldt collected many new facets on 
the moisture of the atmosphere, and on the chjciricity 
and attraction of the magnetic needle. 

Arrived at Oumana, a port in which the traces 
of an earthquake which had taken place cught;ccn 
months before were yet to be seen, Humboldt was 
introduced to the governor of the proviuci^ by the 
captain, ^ and received with great civility, while the 
fever-stricken passengers who were brought on shore 
found a touching sympathy and ready assistance from 
the inhabitants. When Humboldt had Bo<m the 
shore, the town, the fortress, a|id the landscape in 
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general, in v'liicli tlie living ramparts of impenetrably- 
intertwined prickly cactus, and tlie crocodiles wMcli 
live in tlie moats of the fortress and guard it, were a 
new and peculiar feature; after he had made himself 
acquainted with the customs of the inhabitants, which 
had many peculiarities, and might almost be called 
amphibious, as children and adults spend a few hours 
daily on the river Manzanares, where they put chairs 
in the water on moonlight nights, and smoke their 
cigars on the river, and even invited Humboldt to 
join in this pleasure ; he directed his attention to the 
volcanic soil on which he was living, for Cumana was 
often visited by eaithquakes. He studied the history 
of these earthquakes in order to find new views, and 
to be able to regulate the direction and extent of 
those shocks under a yet-to-be-discovered law. On 
the 9th August, 1799, he made his first excursion 
with Bonpland to the island of Araya, which in former 
times was famed for its slave-trade and its pearh 
fisheries, and where, after wandering through a wood 
of torch-thistles, he came to a hut inhabited by an 
Indian family, where he was hospitably received and 
accominodatecl for the night, and then remained two 
days in the iieighbouiiiood. He soon afterwards made 
a S(iCond excursion to the missions of the Ohajnnas 

•Indians, a district filled with a wonderful animal 
and vi^getablo world, and a people living almost in 
the rudest state of nature* Hero he wandered on 
a soil rich in springs, beneath trees of gigantic size 
covered with lianas (tremendous parasitical plants), 
down the valleys to the huts of the Indians, sur- 
rotmded by sugar-cane, melon-trees, pisang, and 
maize. Describing his stay here, he says : If a 
traveller enters for the first time the woods of 
Southern America, nature reveals herself to him in a 
surprising form. What he sees is little calculated to 
remind him of the descriptions which celebrated tra¬ 
vellers have made of the shores of the Mississippi, of 
ilorida, aixd other moderate regions of the TSTew 
Workl But here (i^ Central America) the traveller 
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feels at every step tliat lie is not on tlie boundary, bnt 
in the centre, of the torrid zone. He does not know* 
•what charms him or excites his attention the most; 
whether it is the calm repose of solitude, or the 
beauty of separate varying forms, or tliat force and 
freshness of the vegetable life which distinguish the 
climate of the tropics. It seems as if the soil, covered 
with vegetation, had not room enough for its deve¬ 
lopment. Even the trunks of trees are overgrown 
with a close green covering. If one would carefully 
transplant the orchides, the pepper or pothos-pkints, 
which grow on a single locust-tree or on an American 
fig-tree, one might cover a largo tract of land. The 
same creeping plants which grow on tlie earth, ascend 
also the summits of the trees, and extend their 
branches, a hundred feet from the ground, from one 
tree toHhe otherd^ 

How engrossingly and how variously must not tlu^se 
sights have impressed Humboldt's mind in this great 
vault of vegetation, and how they must have enriciJusl 
his mind with new unknown forms of nature I Hc'.ro 
for the first time he admired the bottle-shaped, artis- 
tically-fonned nest of the Oriola, the thrush-liko bird, 
whose somewhat hoarse cry is so penetrating that if 
is heard above the sound of gushing waterfalls* On 
this excursion he saw the monastic life of the here 
existing mission, whose old prior smiled superciliously 
at Humboldt's researches, experiments, instrunu^nts, 
and dry plants, and maintained that of all the plea¬ 
sures of life, not excepting sleep, none couhi be 
compared with the relish of a good piece of roast 
beef. 

Humboldt wandered with his friend Bonplaud fur¬ 
ther to the Ouchivano ravine on a path naidercMl 
unsafe by jaguars (American tigers). ElamcB aro 
emitted from this ravine, and this led Humboldt to 
interesting observations on volcanic plienomena and 
on earthquakes. The inhabitants of the district also 
made curious communications and prophecioB on the 
increase of earthquakes in this region and in the pro- 
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vince of New Andalusia, wliicli were only too soon 
realized. On the 12th August, the wanderers, after 
much climbing, reached the chief station of the 
Chaymas mission, the cloister Caripe, where Hum¬ 
boldt passed some especially calm and beautiful nights, 
which he did not forget in later years. “Nothing,^"’ 
he says, ^^can be compared to the solemn repose which 
the contemplation of the starry heaven in this desert 

^•affords.'’' When at the fall of night his eye rested on 
the meadow-plains bounding the horizon, he seemed 
to see the starry vault of heaven supported by the 
surface of the sea. The tree beneath whose shade he 
was resting, the luminous insects floating in the air, 
the bright southern constellations, all this forcibly 
reminded him of the distance from his home ; and 
when, in the midst of this foreign nature, the cowbells 
or the bulbs bellow was suddenly beard from the 
valley, then the memory of the fatherland rose 
brightly before him. Humboldt celebrated here a 
solemn reminiscence of liome ; these sounds seemed 
to him as distant voices from beyond the sea which 
transported him to the other hemisphere, and the 
inexhaustible spring of joy and of sorrow gushed forth 
in his imagination. 

On beautiful mountain paths alternating with 
marshy, b.cavy roads, Humboldt and his companion 
visitccL the otlier stations of this mission, especially 
San Antonio, and Gxianagu^na; and lie also visited 
the Guacharo cave, situatocl in the Caripe vale. This 
cave is the dwelling-place of a night-bird, frequently 
found herci, which cannot bear the light of day, is 
three and a half feet in breadth across the wings j which 
utters an unpleasant scream, echoing along the vaulted 
cave; and which, sti-ange to say, lives exclusively on 
grain. Humboldt was the first who brought intelligence 
of this cave to Europe, in which, according to the belief 
of the aborigines, the spirits of the departed dwell; and 
which, therefore, no one enters, from religious dread. 
When Humboldt and Eonpland had, with great per¬ 
severance, completed jiheir drawings, and had packed 

E 
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up the collected specimens, they coinmcuc(Mi tlioir 
retreat on the 22nd of Soptoin'hor, over danjjiiu-ous 
precipices, and through thick forc'.sts aiul fenus: on the 
way, they for the first time hecainc accpiaiTiied wilJi 
the monkeys inhabiting this region, wiio n(.l.er a 
melancholy and discordant cry. ILumholdl; r(nnarked 
here, that the monkeys soom the more dt^pn^sacd aiiul 
melancholy the nearer they rcsemblci im!u; that with 
the increase of their apparent reasoning fiuniHhss, tln'ii;, 
impetuous sprightliness diminislios in C(|iial. proper- 
tions. 

The travellers next arrived at tluj town of Cjariaco, 
where the unhealthy local influences had prodactid a 
malignant fever; they tliei-ofore (anbafked speculily, to 
reach Cumana, a distance of twelv(^ nuJosby Ht!a; and 
during the voyage, Humboldt continued his stiulies of 
the trihes of the Indians he had liithorto met, and of 
their language. His second residence at Oumuna was 
more eventful than the former one; for ho narrowly 
escaped falling a victim to an attempt at assassinatiou. 
The attack was made on the two naturalists by a 
Zambo—i.e., a cross between a negro and an Indian, 
as they were, according to tbeir wont, walking along 
the shores of the gulf, on the evening of the 27th 
October, 1799. The Zambo did not hit Humboldt, 
who avoided the Mow, with Ids heavy stick, but a 
second blow, which hit Bonphmd on' the temples, 
felled him to the grounfi. With Humholdfc’s assist¬ 
ance, he was, however, enabled to rise; and tlio two 
unarmed friends were preparing to meet the alitaok, 
which the Zambo continued with a largo knife, when, 
fortunately, some Biscayan merchants camcj to their 
assistance, and the fugitive adversary was cauglit, and 
lodged in prison. Bonpland wa.s the whole night in a 
feverish state, and his condition at first oxcitiid great 
anxiety, hut the unfavourable symptoms gradually 
disappeared, and he recovered after several daya 

But this accident did not deter Humboldt from the 
observation of the eclipse of the sun, wlxich took place 
at this time, and his attention.,.^wa8 soon directed to 
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new, liiglily important phenomena, whose advent had 
hoon predicted by the Indians at the volcanic Cuchi- 
vano ravine, from the superstitioiisly observed unusual 
natural appearances. 

From tlie lOtli October, his attention was directed 
to a reddish mist, which covered the sky for some 
minutes every evening; other remarkable air pheno¬ 
mena soon followed; the mist grew denser, the hot 
night air became nn-odoroiis, the sea bi^eezes failed 
to come, the sky was coloured like fire, and the earth's 
surface was bursting everywhere. Thus the 4th No- 
voiiiber arrived, and was an important day for Hum¬ 
boldt, because he was, for the first time, witness of an 
earthquake, and participator in its dangers. How new 
and how overpowering it was for him, and how soon 
ho felt familiar with its dangers, is shown in these, his 
own words: “From our cliildhood upwards we repre¬ 
sent to ourselves the water as a mutable, the earth as 
an inimovtd)le solid mass,—^it is the result of daily ex- 
pcriimcc. The appearance of a shock of earthquake, 
an agitation of tlio earth, of which wo believed that it 
rested firmly on its old foundations, destroy the long- 
chciislied illusion in a moment. It is a kind of 
awaking, but an unpleasant one; we feel that we 
have bticai deccrivod by the apparent repose of nature; 
luvnctdbrward we listen attentively to the least noise, 
and, for the first time, wc distrust the soil on 
which wc have so long conlidingly wandered. But, 
whtm the shocks arc repeated,—when they recur fre- 
qxieotly for several days, then the uncertainty has 
vanished, wo take new confidence, and become as 
iainiliar witlt the waving earth as the steersman with 
the wave-tossed ship." Not long since, when Hum- 
Ijoldt was dwelling on these events of fifty years ago, 
he said that atx earthquake has' something universal, 
winch one cannot evade; even the lizards living 
quietly at the bottom of the rivers, ran howling into 
tlic woods, and everywhere one stands on dangerous 
ground. 

The inhabitants oj Cumana were in great terrdr 
E 2 
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■when, in the evening, at nine o'clock, a third shock 
was felt, accompanied by stabterrancaii noise vs. Many 
persons hastened to Humboldt and Bonphuul, to ask 
them if their instruments did not forot(d fresh cvirth- 
quakes. Tins afternoon must have boevn a grand one 
for Humboldt, if we think of the picture which lie,^ 
with his talent for such natural scemes, has drawn of 
it. At an incalculable heiglit it thunders uninter¬ 
ruptedly overhead, while the earth shakcis; tlu'. ]kk>]>I(v 
rush from their houses into the streets, uttering cries 
of terror. And this scene of the destructivti pow(a\s 
of the labouring earth is followed by a splondhl ftiui- 
set on an indigo-blue sky, traverscKl by gold-fringed 
clouds and prismatic rays, while doej) in the <varth 
a threatening noise accompanies a now, violo:u.t shock. 

Some nights afterwards Humboldt again had an 
opportunity of observing a considerable fall of shoot¬ 
ing stars, similar to that on his journciy from Europe. 
At that time already he presumed a regular recurrences 
of this phenomena, and we shall, in a later portion of 
this biography, show how, in consequence of Hum- 
holdt's communications, these meteoric a-ppearanees 
have been scientifically explained. 

On the 18th November, Humboldt and his compa¬ 
nion left Cumana on a coasting trip to Guayra, and 
with the intention of staying at Caracas until tlui ter¬ 
mination of the rainy season. Their plan was then 
to explore the extensive plains of the Orinocco strevun, 
to navigate the immense river south of the cata.racts, 
up the Rio Negro to the boundaries of Brazil, ami 
then to return to Cumana over Guyana, whoso c?aj)it/al 
is called Angostura, or narrow pass. This was a jour¬ 
ney of more than five hundred (German) milc^s, of 
which two-thirds would require to be made in boats. 
The country was, moreover, an unknown district, 
and no intercourse existed with the missiotm located 
there. Courage and perseverance, aroused by zeal for 
science, were their guides. Humboldt did not lot the 
alarming descriptions of the colonists, who painted 
the threatening dangers and obstacles they would 
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meet from soil, aniixials, and savages, deter him from 
his plans. 

Hmnholdt and Bonpland sailed quickly down the 
serpentine Manzanares, with its shores studded with 
cocoa-nut trees. They had embarked at Oumana on 
a small merchant vessel, and taken leave of that town 
as of a new-heloved home. Was it not the first land 
which Humboldt had trod, in a region on which his 
heart had been fixed from his earliest youth, and he 
says himself that the impi'ession an Indian landscape 
produces is so great and powerful that after a resi¬ 
dence of some months one seems to have lived there 
for years. This impression can in no way be com¬ 
pared to what a European northlander might perhaps 
feel after a short sojourn on the gulf of Naples, for 
the oaks and pines which grow on the Swedish moun¬ 
tains have a family resemblance to those of Italy and 
Greece—^but here, between the tropics, where Hum¬ 
boldt wandered, nature appears quite new and magi¬ 
cal, and in the open field, as well as in the close- 
grown wood, every reminiscence of Europe fades 
away. 

The potency of these impressions makes up for 
their duration : this explains why Humboldt yet, at 
his advanced age, feels a kind of restless desire to see 
those spots, especially Oumana, again. There the sun 
docs not only shed light on a landscape, _ as with us, 
—it gives a colouring to the*different objects; it en¬ 
folds them, without destroying their transparency, 
with a light which makes the colouring more harmo¬ 
nious, and spreads a repose over nature whose reflex 
still exists in a high degree in Hurnboldt’s mind. 
This explains Humboldt's grief at quitting Oumana, 
whose shores he had first trodden five months before 
as a newly discovered land, where he had, at first, 
apiwoached every bush, every damp or shady spot, 
with a certain mistrust, and where he had now be¬ 
come so intimately acquainted with plants, rock, soil, 
and inhabitants. He did not conceal this parting 
pain, when in the eyening he could no longer reco- 
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gnise tlie coast but by the occasional lights in tlie 
fishing huts. 

Humboldt witli his companion aiiciicmid in th(! 
harbour of New Barcelona, at the moutli of tlni cro¬ 
codile-filled river, Rio Reveri, and ho measures I 
altitude of the sea from a hill, in order to dociih' tla! 
geographical longitude of the place. The day 
he set sail again, although his fidlow trawdlors liad 
determined to wend their way to Caracas owi- ]a,iid 
through a wild, marshy region, from f^ar of iJm un¬ 
steadiness of their little vessel on a .slcrjiiy ,s('a, .l!on- 
pland also went this way, to ina,ko a ooilcction oi' now 
plants. Humboldt, however, with a i)ilot, boldly pro- 
secuted the sea journey to Giiayra, whoso ha,rhour is 
tuied with sharks, and whose a,ppearano<'. is more tlud, 
ot a desert rocky island than of a continent,. I hmi- 
boidt only tamed here a few hours, cspf^cia,lly a,s lit,' 
yellow fever was raging, and reaclud Cara«w on l,lu« 
evening of the 21st November, wlulc the. la,nd tm.- 
veUers only arnved four day.s later, after hu.viic^ 
suttered much inconvenience and many hardships. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

CAIIAO/VS-ASCENHION OE THK SITjTjA MOUNSAIST-EXOtTESIONS INTO 

Til® PIjAINS to SAN PEBNANDO DB APUBB—THE <30W TREE-SAIH 

ON THK OBINOOao—ElO NEGKO—EETCBN ON THE OASSIQCIAKH INTO 

THE ORINOaOO—ANOOSTUEA. 

Humboldt remained two months in Caracas. This 
seat of the supreme court, under whose jurisdiction 
more thati 30,000 people lived, seemed to him, at 
first, a solemn dismal town. He trod the soil as i£ 
ho wore liaunttal hy a forehoding of the terrible visi¬ 
tation which awaited this town in 1812, when an 
oarth(pTi).lco huricd 12,000 inhabitants under the ruins 
of their dwellings. The waning fogs descended from 
the monutains into the valleys, and, at first sight, 
Humboldt thought hiixisolf transported to the larch 
aiid ])iuo covoi’od Har^s mountains. But he calls the 
vale of Caracas a paradisu, a valley of eternal spring, 
whesre tho tomperaturo ncv5r, not even in the night, 
falls holow 18 degrees; and where Pisang, citron, 
coffoo-btishos, applo-treos, and fi^s, grow beside e^h 
otlier in rich i)rofusiou. The first melancholy im¬ 
pression of Caracas soon faded from his mind, when 
he perceived tho beauty of the valleys, and especiaUy 
whoa ho experienced the agreeable impression which 
the inhabitants made upon his soul; for, however 
fertile nature may be, man is always its most impor¬ 
tant aiul most interesting feature. Here Humboldt, 
fbuiid, instead of a noisy, varied life, a refreshing, 
donrostic life, which engenders frankness, cheerfulnessi, 
and refined manners. The inhabitants might,' how 
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ever, be divided into classes; tlie firm coiiscrviitors of 
tbe past, and the reform-loving renovators, inviting 
foreign influence to remodel the present, and build 
the future. 

The most important scientific undertahing whieih 
Humboldt now had, was to ascend the Hilbi, a high 
mountain, whose summit none of the dwellers around 
had ever reached, wherefore, it was diflicult to Jind 
guides. With the assistance of the governor, 
boldt obtained some negroes as guides. The excur¬ 
sion, which was joined, for the sake of the novedby, by 
about sixteen persons beside Humboldt and Bonplainl, 
started on the 22nd January, 1800, on a day when, 
on account of the low clouds, they could calcnlato on 
pure clear air. The road, which the guides expected 
to make in about six hours, was a difficult oixo, bixt 
the trouble was richly rewarded by the Burprisiixg 
beauties of the scenery. It required as nmch courage 
as perseverance; several of the company lost courage 
on the way, and a young capucin fnar, who was also 
professor of mathematics, and had shown much bold¬ 
ness at first, remained behind, on a plantation, half¬ 
way up, and watched the ascent of Humboldt and 
his more persevering companions, through a telescope. 
They found, at a height of 6,000 feet, Saranas (pas¬ 
ture grounds) covered with brambles and little yellow 
lily-lme flowers; they hoped in vain to find a wild 
rose, not one of whose Vhried species Humboldt has 
found in South America, except the Montezuma rose, 
which grows on the mountains of Mexico in the lOtli 
degree of latitude. 

Arrived at the summit, Humboldt and his friend had 
a similar treat to that enjoyed seven months before 
on the peak of Teneriffe. The material pleasure of a 
surprisingly beautiful prospect into a new country, 
was joined to a mental activity of scientific research, 
and a better comprehension of the relation of the 
single part to the whole. From the summit of the 
mountain he gazed on a landscape whore nature 
alone ruled without being influenced by men, or 
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tlieir civilization. But lie was already accustomed 
to find regions as large, perhaps, as France, being 
only an extended beautiful desert, and to see a 
world whicb belonged only to plants and animals, and 
where a human voice has never sounded in joy or 
in sorrow. Thus Humboldt stood at the brink of a 
precipice 8000 feet deep, which the evening mist was 
^•adually veiling, and could not tear himself away 
from this _ spot, till prudence urged him to return. 
When their scientific investigations were completed, 
he descended with his companions, and reached a 
ravine at 10 o’clock that evening, where a dangerous 
path awaited them, more dangerous because the 
guides had secretly gone away to find a sleeping place 
in the rocks, and Humboldt and Bonpland were 
therefore obliged to carry their instruments them¬ 
selves, oppressed as they were with thirst and fatigue. 
We have detailed this excursion to show the courageous 
perseverance of I-Iumboldt’s character, which does not 
swerve before dangers and difficulties, but is alone 
urged on by the love of science. 

It was, therefore, only the peculiarities of an inter¬ 
esting region, and the anxiety to become acquainted 
with its form and natural products, which made him 
unmindful of the unusual distance, when he left 
Caracas in order to explore the large plains (llanos) of 
the Orinocco and Amazon streams, so rarely trodden by 
men. He did not select tHe shortest route thither, 
for ho wished not to lose the impressions of the beau¬ 
tiful vales of Apogna; besides that his scientific zeal 
urged him to find the level of the more remarkable 
portions of the coast mountains by means of the baro¬ 
meter, and to navigate the Rio Apure, which flows 
through the immense plains to its junction with the 
Orinocco. The same motive led him to the mountains 
of Los Taquos, to the warm springs of Mariara, to the 
fertile shores of the sea of Valencia, and through the 
largo prairies of Calabozo, in the eastern part of the 
province Vaiinas, to San Fernando de Apure on. 
the similarly-named river, Rio Apure. 
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Humboldt's investigating miud foiuid rich food for 
its inquiries on tliis excursion. Wbat a cotninoii tra¬ 
veller would only have enjoyed with tlu^ sc.niS(‘Kj or 
overlooked as a solitary object oradiniriKl eib 
as a strange phenomenon, or collected it as curiosity^ 
that was for Humboldt the connected pa.rt <fi:’ a gr(^a,t 
whole which his mental eye comprehonded. T]h^ un¬ 
common things he found here ho was ft'ccjiuaitly alilo 
to explain from his European experience‘.s; what iiq 
Earo|)e had been unintelligible, he'j oxplaauHl, in 
the tropical world from the similarity of conunou laws 
and causes. His geological studies found a. rich ina>- 
terial in the neighbourhood of the village ot Autiman<i; 
his perseverance under privations was again pro veil 
by his having to spend the night in a sugar plantutiou 
on a skin on the ground, among noisy negroes, a,nd 
yet he climbed the mountains again at sunrise. ‘Wlaui 
he descended from the high mountain ridge wcsi»ward 
into the valley of the little villager San Pedro, and 
heard the Europeans, placed here for the supcrinttiUKh 
ance of the cultivation of tobacco, utter coinplaintB 
and imprecations on the accursed land in whicii fclu^y 
were forced to live, when he was cpiite inspired by tlie 
wild beauty of the place, its mild climate and fcnfale 
soil, he must have felt vividly that nature only reveals 
her charms to him who understands and appreciates 
her. 

In the month of February, 1800, his path Jay 
tlirough the valleys of the Tuy, where he directed his 
attention to the sugar plantations of Manterohi, to the 
gold vein, to the corn-fields (on which a tweiitytbld 
harvest is considered a moderate return), to the eeJo- 
brated zamang-trees, with their gigantic branchcis, to 
the colonies in Hacienda de Oura, where ho entcTOd 
for several days into the mode of life of a wealthy in¬ 
habitant, taking two baths, three meals, and tlireo 
sleeps in twenty-four hours; finally, to the TOtton 
plantations near Cura, and to farming in gene^ral. 
Then he arrived at the sea of Valencia, where, among 
the productions of a foreign nature, he was reminded 
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of the soa-shoros of the Canton of Yaurl; for althono-h 
nature in every zone, and under any circmnstancis 
always hears a peculiar character, the mind willino-ly 
and fondly feels the similarity in the effect, without 
enteiing into analytical comparisons which are purely 
inattor of science. Humholdt instituted interestino- 
investigations into the causes of the decrease of water 
in this sea, which he found explained hy the destruc- 
1:ion of the forests, the cultivation of the soil in the 
plains, it,nd the cultivation of indigo, as well as by the 
<lryn(iss of the atmosphere and the exhalations of the 
soil, and which induced him to institute further in¬ 
quiries into the quantity of exhalation, which in turn 
became of importance to farming interests. 

In the neighbourhood of Mariara, Humboldt found 
the tall Volador, whose winged fruit he and Bonpland 
collected and Hcnt to Europe, und wliicli grew in tlie 
gardens of Berlin, Paris, and Malmaison ; he declares 
that the numerous siicicimeiis of the Yolador growint^* 
in European conservatories all spring from the single 
trex.! of this kind which was found by him in the 
neighhourhood of Mariara. 

The heat of tlic days obliged Humholdt to continue 
his o.xcimsion to Now Yalencia, commenced on the 
2l,st, .February, by night only. After six days' journey 
on a beautihd road, endangered hy jaguars, but rich 
in vaiiod natui'al beauties, he reached this town, visited 
tlio noighhouring warm springs of Trinchera, and 
arrived at Porto Oabello, which he quitted again on 
the 1st March, and directed his steps to the first sta¬ 
tion on this journey, San Fernando de Apure, whence 
ho went over Calahozo and the immense soHtary 
plains of Caracas, 

On his return from Porto-Cabello to the beautiful 
valleys of Araguay, Humholdt came to the farm of 
Baxhula, where he saw the celebrated cow-tree, of 
whoso remarkable qualities, as report had spread 
thorn, ho had hitherto doubted. He found it to be 
a treo which, on incision, exudes a perfectly mild- 
tasting milk, which has an aromatic flavour, and is a 
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source of healthy nourishment to the nogroca W() 
enumerate this tree, especially, in a l)iogra])Iiy ol 
Humboldt, as he himself states that few o± the nume¬ 
rous and remarkable objects he met witli on his joxir- 
ney have made such a vivid impression on his luind, 
as this cow-tree, which resembles the star-tree in ioriiL 
This impression is partly induced by our c^axly asso¬ 
ciations ; for everything relating to milk and corn (ex¬ 
cites a natural interest in man, which is not only^ 
based on a thirst for a knowledge of natural facts, but 
which arises from the idea and feeling that without 
milk, from the mother'^s breast upwards, and without 
flour, we could not have existed. To this niay bo 
ascribed the religious veneration for coim, and for 
milk-giving animals, with ancient and modem nations. 
As milk is generally coiiBidered only as an animal 
product, the idea of a milk-producing tree is th.e inoro 
startling, as one has always doubted its existence; and 
therefore Humboldt, whose soul was so susceptible to 
new general impressions, without therefore prejudicing 
his scientific analyzing powers, gazed with astonishment 
at the wonderful tree. He tluis gives way to his im¬ 
pressions in its description: ‘‘Here are no splendid 
shadowy trees, no majestic streams, and no eternally 
snow-covered mountains, which miglitily move us. A 
few drops of a vegetable sap remind ns of the almighti- 
ness and fruitfulness of nature. On the sterile decli¬ 
vity of a rock there grow% a tree whose leaves are dry 
and tough, whose thick, woody roots can hardly pene¬ 
trate the stony soil; for several months of the year no 
refreshing rain moistens its foliage, the branches seem 
dead and shrivelled; but make an incision in the 
stem, and a sweet, nourishing milk flows from it. At 
sunrise, this vegetable spring is the richest; then the 
negroes and the natives come from all sides, provided 
with large vessels to collect the milk, which turns 
yellow, and thickens on the surface. Some empty 
their vessels, at once, under the ti*ee, others take th.e 
milk to their children. One seems to see the estab¬ 
lishment of a shepherd who distributes the milk of 
his herds."'^ 
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ScierLce, 'wliicli searches after tlrs canse of every 
phenomenon in its effects, cei'tainly deprives it of its 
marvellous character, and perhaps also of a part of its 
charm, in the eyes of those who are only able to gaze, 
and not to examine. But in Humboldt, the first 
emotion of nature, and the penetrating, inquiring mind 
for the natural reasons and laws of every appearance, 
are united in a higher, harmonious character, and the 
first impression on his feelings is always succeeded by 

"the clear insight of the naturalist. 
Humboldt relinqui.shed his formerly cherished in¬ 

tention of visiting the Eastern branches of the Cor¬ 
dilleras in Hew Granada, as he would no longer delay 
his journey to the Orinocco, for his chief purpose now 
was to explore the junction of that river with the 
Hio Negro and the Amazon. On the 6th March he 
left the valleys of Araguay, with his companion, to 
continue his wanderings in the steppes, whose pecu¬ 
liarity, in contradistinction to the African steppes, he 
has especially treated. He crossed the prairies, plains 
overgrown with gigantic grasses, in which many a 
jaguar lies concealed, and which no shade refreshes, as 
"the palm tree growing here is parched, and almost 
l<'.afless. Humboldt incpiired here into the breeding 
of horscis and horned cattle, of which large herds live 
on these desert, sjjots, and whose export is an impor¬ 
tant trade for the seaports on the coast. Over Cala- 
bozo their way lay tln-ough the deserts of the llanos 
of Oaraesrs, wfrero Humboldt found a new subject for 
im^uiry in the gymnotes,—^the electric fish. The 
waters near Oalabozo, which flow into the Orinocco, 
and the marshes, were filled with these electric eels, 
and Humboldt saw, at the same time, the peculiar 
manner of catching them by means of horses, some 
of w'hom were <lrowned. The eels attached themselves 
to the horse's belly, and stunned them by their elec 
trio shocks; so that a real fight on horseback had to 
he wago<l with these animals until they were exhausted, 
and liad to collect new galvanic power, and those 
stunned horses, which had escaped drowning, had been 
restored. 
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On tlie 27tli Maxell, 1800, tlie travellers arrivem1 \ii 
San Fernando de Apiire, after liaAdne; tw(> days 
before, \vitliotit any track, crossed tlio largv of 
tbe Caracas sfceppes, wliere tlie eye sch^vs no ebj’oel> 
even five indies liigix witliiii the liorwon, and *vvdH5r<^ 
lie unexpectedly found a small capticin (jstablishnunil) 
in the desert. The three days tlusy spent ah Kan 
Fernando were employed in cultixnitihg a. Ixdlm' aiv 
quaiiitance with this district, which is subjtJct i.o fnv 
quent inundations, and therefore reminds oiu^ of I'jower 
Egypt, and where the Orinocco and iVniazon, find 
their natural level by a peculiar acjuatic syst(\nn 
rainy season with its numeimus storms, in %hose. train 
the inundations generally foilow, was comnunioing, arul 
although the atmospheric phenonKsna of ibis season 
ivere an interesting, absorbing siilf|oct of Ids in<(uiri<‘s, 
still the rain induced him to continue his joumiy on 
the river Apure itself, on a lurogc^ or lunail boat, ^is 
the Indians build it, and which was manned by a. 
steersman and four Indians. Provided witdn pi‘ovb 
sions for a month, and with objects for barter with 
the Indians on the Orinocco, they cniharked and 
sailed down the stream, which abounds in lishes, sea*” 
cows, and tortoises, and on whoso shori^s the birds 
often served them for food. Ev<^rything noteworfhy 
which occurred to the observing Humboldt on this 
river journey he drew at once, and it was his wont 
always to note down whatever interested Jiini oa tlu^ 
spot, for what is written in sight of the objex^ts om^ 
would describe bears the impj-oss of truih, *and t.Iiis 
feature lends a charm even to tlu^. most insigniiic!!!!)! 
things which Humboldt wrote. The greaten* and the 
more imposing nature reveals itself, th(3 mor<^ simply 
true are his delineations, which is the most preferable 
featux-e of plans made on the spot 

It was Humboldt's intention to sail <iown the 
Apure and up the Orinocco, into which the former 
river flows, and then to continuo his journey on thc^ 
HioHegro. The brother-indaw of the commander of 
Varinas, Hon Nicolas Latto, accompanied him on his 
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journey, and Ins aniial3ilit.y and clieerfulness often 
made tlio travellers forget the hardships and dan^'er 
of their position. And, indeed, for less courageous 
porsous it would have been no agreeable journey, for 
tigers, ta-|)irs, and pecaris, did not'ln the least avoid the 
passing !)oat ; almost as in the original paradisaical 
state, parnthers, hoccos (a hlack feathered animal), 
and crocodiles from 18 to 22 feet long, gazed at the 
travellers, and when they rode at night the tigers 
went into the woods for prey, the wild animals howled 
in the forests, the boat drove against trees which 
lioattal on the water, while sometimes the cry of the 
parrot was intermingled with more savage cries, and 
was merrily responded to by the little monkeys on 
the shore. 

In this manner the Shipp’s company rowed from the 
Apuro into the wide expanse of the Oriiiocco, which, 
with its high, foamy waves, stretched before them like 
a sea. The beauty of this wild nature pleased Hum- 
bohlt a,s much as the tradition of the Indians about 
this water. Hurnbo]<lt had nearly sunk once with the 
ship <iuriiig a liigh wind, in consequence of the steers¬ 
man’s carelessness, and l3ho water already covered his 
pai')m’s and specimens ; a mere accident saved him 
and his companions, and when they at nightfall 
bivouanlccKl on a sterile island in the sti'eam, eating 
tlufir evening meal in the moonlight, seated on tor- 
toise-sludls, th(.^ form of dafigor again arose before 
Humboldt's soul. He luwl only been on the Orinocco 
i.hrc(3 days, and a ship's joxirney of three months, con- 
ncctcnl with far greater dangers, was yet before him. 
Tl'iinking of this hour, he writes:—There are 
moments in life in which, without absolutely despair¬ 
ing, the future seems very uncertain ; one is more 
apt then to indulge in solemn rellection when having 
escaped a danger, one has need of a great emotion.''" 

And wliilc he thought thus and lay on skins on the 
ground, the jaguars swam through the stream, and 
played round his resting-place. 

Tim Orinocco here, although 194 miles from its 



moTxth, had already a breadth of four Icagxte^, anti wlioti 
they were near the shores of Pararuma the steorsiunxi 
would not venture farther. Humboldt liiix^d anotlxir 
ship from a missionary, and set sail on the morning of 
the 3 0th April. The reader may form an idea of the 
hardships to he endured, by a description of tlio 
Indian vessel which the travellers luwl now tnheai 
possession of. On the back part a kind of arbour ha.tl 
been made for four persons, bxit it was so low, on 
account of the wind, that they had to lie stretched on 
hard tree trunks, and to stretch the feet out boyoxul 
the roof, or to vsit in a bent attitude*, to gain HUjflfi(iiont 

room. In front sat, two and two, the naked Indians, 
who accompanied the monotonous sotmd of the oars 
by equally monotonous and melancholy songs. 
Besides this, the ship was tilled with the colk^.ctiul 
monkeys and birds, who, with the instrunacxxts, formed 
the centre around which the hammocks wore shtng, 
while around all this, fires had to he kept up to drive 
away the jaguars. The instruments had to share tl:io 
couch of the travellers at night, and whenever they 
were required the travellers had to land and rxnpack. 
Add to this the oppressive heat, and the troublesome 
mosquitos, which the one tried to send away by a sus¬ 
pended handkerchief, and the other hy smoke. Hunrr- 
boldt says, when he speaks of these days, that these 
hardships could only be made endurable by inborn 
cheerfulness, mutual good-will, and a lively sense for 
the splendours of nature. 

A remarkable xising of the stream gave liim the op¬ 
portunity of investigating the levels of water. Dtuing 
the journey up the river the ship passed the moutli 
of several tributaries of the Orinocco, especially 
the Meta, which resembles the Danube in length, 
breadth, and bulk; it passed the town of Apxxres, 
where Humboldt visited the missions and the water¬ 
falls, which made a deep and lasting impression on him. 
In his description of these regions he vividly reflects 
their physical nature; he describes a nature which per¬ 
fectly harmonises with the requirements of his feelings, 
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for tlxe cliaracter of a landscape stands always in a 
mysterious relation to the soul of man. Such an 
iinprossion the great waterfalls of Atures and May- 
pures also made on him ; he tarried among them five 
days, and then continued the journey to San Fex- 
iianclo do Atabapo, on the Cassiquiare, which unites 
the Oriiaocco and the Rio Negro in a peculiar man¬ 
ner. A new jilun had to be made in the little town 
of Atabapo, in consequence of the advice of the prior 
t)f the mission stationed there. At his recommenda¬ 
tion it was dotormined first to sail up the Atabapo, 
and then to follow the rivers Temi and Tuanimi 
Humboldt here found himself suddenly in quite a 
new country, and on the shores of a river whose name 
he had never heard pronounced. He sailed straight 
into deserts where human beings scarcely left a trace 
of their existence. Indians who went out man-hunt¬ 
ing lived in these deserts, and annoyed the missions 
situated near them. In this wild tract of America, 
Humboldt seemed to himself to be transported to 
those times when the earth was being gradually 
peopled, and to be witness of the first formation of 
human societies. The men he saw here had no other 
worship than that of the Spirit of Nature. 

On tlie Gth May, Humboldt reached the Rio Ne^o, 
little river, famed for its various windings, after having 
been imprisoned for thirty-six days in the narrow 
fragile boat, where the gettiirg up of one of the tra¬ 
vellers from his seat would have been the cause of the 
overturn of the boat, if he had not given notice of his 
intention first to the rowers, that they might prevent 
the danger of overturning and drowning by balancing 
the other side of the boat. Although he had suffered 
much from insect bites, Humboldt had not been 
affected by the unhealthy climate,^ the dampness and 
surge ; therefore, when he had arrived on the isthmu^ 
between the Orinocco and the Amazon, he looked back 
with pleasure on the dangers passed, feeling convinced 
that he had fulfilled his most important purpose^ 
wMch was, astronomically to determine the course of 

E 
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ttat arm of tlie Oriiiocco wLicli flows into tlu> Rio 
Negro, and thereby to verify its existence, winch for 
half a century had been sometimes believed and some- 
times doubted. The existing charts wore so ihnltyj 
that Humboldt’s presence in tlicso ingions became of 
the greatest scientific importance, in the aeerirato 
determination of localities, and the correction of cn*ors 
in the charts. 

What Hiimboklt felt at the sight of this equatorial 
region will be most faithfxdly given in his owi,i w<‘)r(ls? 
“ In these interior districts of America./^ he says, ‘b:>no 
almost accustoms oneself to consider man as sonic- 
thing unimportant in the order of nature. Qllie c^tirth 
is covered with plants, whose free groxvtli is checktHl 
by no obstacle. An immeasurable layci‘ of black 
earth testifies the uninterrupted action of orga^nic 
forces. Crocodiles and boas arc the Icmls of tlie 
streams; jaguars, pekaris, tapirs, and monkeys, ibar- 
lessly cross the woods in which they are settled as on 
an ancient inheritance. Such a scene of aniiiiatcd 
nature, in which man is as nothing, has somtHhing 
strange and depressing in it. It is difficult to accus¬ 
tom oneself to it on the ocean and in the sandy <lesiaiB 
of Africa, although there, where nothing exists wliicli 
can remind us of our fields, woods, and rivers, the 
immense desert we traverse seems less strange. But 
here, in a fertile, evergreen, beautiful country, we sc(ik 
in vain for traces of human existence, and seem to bo 
transported into a totally different world. And tln^Ho 
impressions are stronger the longer they endtire/’’ 

Humboldt visited the Catholic missions which are 
dispersed over the country here, among them JVfaroa 
and the more southern ,Fort St. Carlos, the most 
southern Spanish military boundary guard, sc*.areely 
two degTees distant from the equator* Hero Hum¬ 
boldt stood on neutral ground, from which ho could 
have as quickly proceeded down the Amazon to the 
Brazilian coast, as he could attain the north coiist of 
Carabas on the river Cassiquiare, down the Orinocco. 
He chose the latter as more suitable to his plans. 
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The ride on the river Oassiquiaxe was much incom¬ 
moded by mosquitoes, whose numbers increased with 
the distance from the black water (Rio Negro); he 
only found miserable Christian settlements on ’ the 
eastern and almost uninhabited western shore, and 
the natives he met consumed the indigenous ants 
with the same pleasure as the New Zealanders their 
spiders. But a still more dreadful immorality he 
found in the custom prevalent here of eating human 
%eings; a few years before Humboldt's arrival, a native 
alkalde had eaten one of his wives, after he had first 
fattened her with the greatest care. The reproaches 
of the Europeans to these Indians on their abominable 
customs were entirely fruitless, and Humboldt says 
that it is with them, just as with us in civilized Eu¬ 
rope, if a Brahmin from the Ganges were to reproach 
us for eating animal food. Indeed, Humboldt tra¬ 
velled here among Indian tribes who considered each 
other as totally different beings, and who believed 
themselves as justified in killing each other as the 
wild jaguars in the woods. Although Humboldt was 
already accustomed to the sight of a luxurious tropical 
nature, he nevertheless felt surprised as he sailed 
further on this broad, impetuous, incommodious river 
Casshpiiare, and made various vain attempts to land, 
because the shores were impenetrably overgrown with 
foliage and creeping plants. Though the travellers' 
hands were thickly swollen with insect bites, they had 
to take an axe to make the way to a resting-place, 
because the rain did not permit them to remain in 
the boat at night; and while on the sea one often 
complains of want of drinking water, here the tra¬ 
vellers sTtffered from a want of firewood in the midst 
of the forests, as the sappy wood would not take fire. 

Humboldt calls the passage of the Cassiquiare the 
most oppressive of the whole American journey. 

At last, after many privations, which the scientific 
zeal to behold the celebrated bifurcation of the Ori- 
noceo easily overcame, Humboldt and his companions 
again reached the bed of the Orinocoo stream on the 

w 9 
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21st May, 1800, tliree miles below the station Esunv 
ralda. This bifurcation of the mighty waters he calls 
magnificent, and his tiuvoiling hardshijis wore no 
more thought of in front of the granite roclcs, 7800 
feet high, where the two rivers separate. Such an 
imposing sight rewarded their persevoranco, and esi^c- 
cially enriched science ; for hero ITmnholdt colh^cted 
the great materials and instructive explanations of a 
comparative hydrography, and tlic history of Jiis dis¬ 
coveries in general enriched the liistory of geograpliy 
with many important contrihutioiis. Here iu this 
district he explained the physical rclatioius of t'Jic soil, 
collected the similar phenoincna of the old, and this 
centre American soil, and gave science an important 
insight into the analogy of natural formations, a^nd 
the ruling laws of the globe in reference to its V(.dns 
of water. 

In the missionary station of Esmeralda, Hniubohlt 
became acquainted with the notorious poison called 

curare/' which is prepared here, and used in war, on 
the chastj, and, strangely enough, as aix internal re¬ 
medy for abdominal complaints, and which, with the 
Ticunas poison of the Amazon stream, and th.c Upas 
poison of Java, is the most deadly of known poisons. 
The Indians prepare this poison from the fruit of the 
similarly-named plant, which they collect with certain 
solemn festivities, as the vine harvest with, us, and 
from which one man, ctillcd the poison-man, ’" pre¬ 
pares the murderous matter. This matter was a 
new interesting subject for experiments for Humboldt, 
from which it resulted that the poison directly mixod 
with the blood by means of a wound, kills, while, taken 
inwardly, it is an excellent tonic. The pnqjaror of the 
poison incautiously and unknowingly rul>bod a little 
of the stuff in Humboldt’s presence with his wounded 
finger, and fell stunned to the ground ; but his life 
was saved by rubbing him with muriate of soda. 
Hximboldt had also nearly fallen a victim to tliis 
poison, as it had run into his linen out of a badly- 
secured bottle, and lie fortunately porocived some of 
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the poison in a stocking as he was putting it on, 
wMcli^ as his toes were sorely bitten by insects^ would 
infallibly have killed him. 

When Bonpland had prepared some arrows with 
this poison for the purpose of shooting birds, and had 
been with Humboldt witness of the very remarkable 
Curare feast, which is accompanied by dancing and 
drunkenness, the two naturalists continued their 
murney. Humboldt had proved the connexion of the 
Orinocco with the Amazon, and, with this scientific 
trophy, gained partly by his journey to the cataracts, 
partly by inquiries made of the soldiers of San Carlos 
who had made an expedition in search of the sources 
of the Orinocco, he bid adieu to a district which had 
been unknown before his time, and which had only 
been a land of fables for former writers of travels. 
The discovery^of the sources of this great river was left 
to a future naturalist, the traveller Schomburgk, who 
visited these districts in the interest of the Geogra¬ 
phical Society of London. 

From the inissionaiy establishment of Esmeralda, 
Hrxmboldt and Bonpland travelled further on the 
23rd May, 1800, sailing down the Orinocco, and, with¬ 
out being properly ill, they were nevertheless, in con¬ 
sequence of the hardships they had gone through, of 
bad food and insect torments, in a thoroughly exhausted 
and weak condition. They found little to cheer them 
along the river, as they met no living beings, only in¬ 
terminable plains, and sometimes high mountains; 
they experienced a feeling of abandonment the more 
deeply as inscriptions on the rocks and rude sculptures 
in granite showed traces of a former existence of 
civilized beings, and were evident monuments of the 
decayed civilization of a nation formerly existing 
hero, hut now annihilated. Although exhausted and 
depressed, they neglected not a single interesting natu¬ 
ral specimen, and thus they reached the passage over 
the groat waterfalls of Maypura, which occupied them 
two days. On the 31st May, they landed on the eastern 
shore of the stream near Buerfeo de la Expedicion, to 
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see tlie eave of Ataruipe, tho proba1)lo comotory of an 
entirely obsolete nation, and wborci in a sliort time 
tbey counted GOO well preserved liuiioau skeb^tous, 
regularly ranged in baskets of 2’idni Icvaf bi'a,m;luvs. 
Humboldt examined the graves and tlieir [xKJuJiaritios, 
and took several skeletons and skulls away, wliick 
tbe corpse-fearing natives traus2)orto<l witb. grcjat 
repugnance. In a quiet starlight night he bd't tins 
spot of a passed-away nation—of an extinct Iiuliap* 
tribe. 

Unfortunately these skeletons did not roacjli hh'u-ej)o, 
for, as we shall show in a sub.so(iuent portion of tho 
volume, the fii’st consignment of ctdloetions, about a 
third of the entire American trophies, was lost hy shij)- 
wreck. 

For the second time Humboldt aiul his frumd 
ventured to navigate the waterfalls of Aturos in his 
light boat, the varied scenery which the long succKiS- 
sion of waterfalls afforded made tho tri]) as beautiful 
as dangerous. Their falling in with the Otomaks 
living at TJmana showed Humboldt a now phase of 
human existence, as it is remarkable tliat mon shonhl 
find a pleasure in eating lime, or dirty clay soil, while 
they live in the most beantiful and fertile districts, 
and that they produce intoxication and madness by 
means _ of the niopo jrowder, preparo<l from tho husks, 
of a mimosa plant, whep they ought not to he visited 
by the degeneracy of civilized snuff-taking human 
beings. 

After a passage of seventy-five days, during wliich 
the travellers had sailed S7i> geographic miles on ilu> 
five great rivers—Apnre, Orinocco^Atabaix), Kio .hiegro 
and Cassiquiare—in a small boat under a burning sun, 
exposed to constant dangers and insect tonnesnts, tln^y 
ari'ived at Angostura, the chief town oftiie proviucjo 
of Gugana, in the middle of June, .1800. Tho hartl- 
ships they had undergone wore soon t)hUt{natod from 
their memory when they were welcomed by a kind 
reception from the governor of the province, hut tluiir 
ovor-taxed johysical strength was now too much ox- 
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liausted to resist a nervous fever attack. For more than 
a month Humboldt was detained at Angostura bv his 
illness, and Bonpland's condition was so serious'"that, 
he only retained strength sufficient to treat his cum 
malady, and gradually to bring about his recoverv 

But now new plans roused Humboldt and his friend 
to fresh travelling expeditions. 
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CHAPTER V. 

JOUBNEY 10 HAYAN-NAH—CHANSB OV BEANS JN OONHKIJITONOE OI'’ A 

EALSE NBWSrAMB. BEPOIIT CONOBUNINO JEVIIDIN’S EXI’MDITION" - 

CARTHAGENA-SAIL ON TUB MAGDAETSN HTHKAM-EAHOIitOUM JHUli- 

NBY TO QUITO-OHIMBOKAZO-TUB KIVEtl AMAZON—IIUM.IK )EI)T*S 

CURBBNT (PBKUVIAIT OOAHT OUKIIENt)-MEXICO-lilCTUKN TO 

BUBOPB. 

The travellers had determined in Angostura to re¬ 
turn to Cumana or New Barcelona, and from ouo of 
these ports to go hy sea to the island of Cuba and 
thence to Mexico, there to devote a year to a physi¬ 
cal scientific investigation of New Spain. After that 
it was intended to visit the scarcely-known Philip¬ 
pine islands, and to return to Europe hy way of Bns- 
sora and Aleppo. The way from Angostura to the 
northern coast, through the immense steppes, was a 
most arduous one, and. the botanical and zoological 
specimens, which they could not venture to leave be¬ 
hind, detained them so long that thirteen days wore 
spent in packing them up. When at last they were 
ready to start, it took them a considerable time to 
pass through the Karaibes, whom they met with at 
Cari, a missionary establishment in the plain, and 
who particularly excited Humboldt^s interest. Thoy 
arrived safely at New Barcelona on the 23rd July, 
though exhausted by the sand winds of the plain. Thoy 
lived, with the same good-natured man who had so 
hospitably received them seven months before, when 
they first came to Barcelona. A typhus fevor throat- 
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ened Humboldt bere as it bad done in Angostura^ 
but Bonpland regained full strength and activity 
during tbe four weeks Humboldt was ill, 

Tbeir first care now was to forward tbe treasures 
tbey bad collected to Europe, so that they might, un- 
encuinbered, prosecute tbeir search for more trophies. 
A young missionary who, seven months before, had 
at bis first acquaintance with Humboldt shown a 
lively interest in his expedition, volunteered to ac¬ 
company the travellers to Cuba, and there to set sail 
with the rich collection, and a boy, who was confided 
to his care for education in Spain. 

Humboldt accepted the welcome proposal, as he 
thought he could not send his collections and a por¬ 
tion of his manuscripts home by a safer opportunity. 
How painfully it must have moved him on his sub¬ 
sequent return to Europe to hear that the whole con¬ 
signment of his collections, as well as the young mis¬ 
sionary and the boy, had been entirely lost at sea. 

Humboldt waited in vain for a packet-boat, such 
as usually sail between Corunna, Havannah, and 
Mexico. As none had arrived for three months, it 
was feared that English cruisers must have seized 
them, and Humboldt and his conijaanions wished to 
reach Cumana as quickly as*" possible. They there¬ 
fore embarked on an open vessel laden with cocoa, 
wliose owner thoxight that as he served the smuggling 
trade with Trinidad he need not fear the English 
vessels. But it was soon brought up by a privateer. 
Humboldt and his companions had to go on board, 
and while they were yet treating in the interest of 
their own captain, an English war-sloop came up and 
liberated the boat. The captain of the sloop received 
Humboldt in a very friendly manner, and he felt 
agreeably excited, after a long sojourn among savages, 
to see and speak with Europeans again. In Cumana, 
also, Humboldt and Bonpland were the more affec¬ 
tionately welcomed by their friends, as the report 
had been spread here that the bold travellers had 
been killed some months before, on the Orinocco. But 
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tli0 severe Englisli blockade dctaiiiecl tiunu. two 
montlis and a lialf in Oriiiiaiia^ dnriug whicli time 
Humboldt was occupied witk botanical;, astrouoxnical;, 
and meteorological inquiries, and wLtli geological in¬ 
vestigation of tlie peninsula of Araya. At lank on 
the 16tli of November, 1800, he left Ciunaua for 
New Barcelona, to start from there with, an Ameri¬ 
can vessel; and he says himself that lio not 
gaze for the last time on the tops of tin’s cocoa palniH 
on the shores of the Manzanares, faintly illmninato<.r 
by the moon, without deep emotion. 

The shijx raised anchor on the 24t,h of Nov(anl>er, 
and, spite of the late season, reached Havannati on the 
19th of December, Humboldt shortencid the long, 
unideasant voyage by observations of the sea anil 
sky. Their collections had been sent to Kuropi^, and 
Humboldt and Bonpland did not imagines that tluiy 
would never see a portion of them agaiai. Their stay 
in Cuba lasted several moxiths, during which ilimii- 
boldt was principally occupied with oxatnining tlio 
extent, soil, climate, cultxire, and popxilation of i-his 
queen of the Antilles, as well as with the condition 
of the slaves, historically and morally considc?rod, and 
with agriculture. 

On the point of going to Yera Cruz to coxtxplete 
their above named gigantic expedition over Mexico^ 
Acapulco, the Philippine Islands, and thence lionic 
over Bombay, Bassora,* Aleppo, and Oonstantinople, 
Humboldt perceived from newspaper accounts that 
Captain Baudin, whom he had promised by letter 
before his departure from Corunna that he would join 
Mm from any place he might be if he heard tha.t his 
delayed expedition was realised, had really hit T'ranco 
for Buenos Ayres, with the intention of rounditig the 
Cape, and then coasting along Chili and 1‘^eru. As 
Humboldt had declared his purpose of joining the 
captain publicly, before the Museum in Paris, th€3> 
desire to search for him becaxne ux'gont, esj)ocially as 
he anticipated more important aiul more extenmive 
results from his journey if he could prosrcaitcv his in¬ 
quiries in conjunction with the 4^honch mvmiB who 
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lie knew would liave followed Baudin. Altliouo*li 
many intelligent persons in Cuba opposed this plan, 
and refei’red particularly to the uncertainty and de¬ 
ception of newspaper accounts, they had no influence 
over Humboldt, who, impressed with the idea of his 
promise, and inspired by the hope of exploring the 
jiliysically so remarkable and rich Spanish possessions,, 
for fifty years inaccessible to every stranger, remained 
faithful to his purpose. He had, from the first, made 
it the chief aim of his voyage to complete the most 
important hitherto neglected investigations of the* 
earth and its nature, and to bring about a really 
scientific natural philosophy of our globe. 

With this truly inquiring mind for science, he hired 
a bark on the quay of Batabano, with which he pro¬ 
posed to go to Porto Cahello, or Carthagena, with a 
favourable wind. With this hope he went with Bon- 
pland to Batabano on the 6th March, 1801, arrived 
on the 8th March, at what was at that time only a 
miserable marshy village, and steered thence south 
along the island of Cuba, but at the same time exa¬ 
mined several points of the coast and the neighbouring 
islands, and determined astronomically their geogra¬ 
phies position. PIo had calculated that this voyage 
would only occupy about a fortnight, but it lasted 
nearly four weeks, as contrary winds detained them, 
and the ship, driven too far west by the storm, had to 
land at the Bio Sinn, on* the continent of South 
America. Hero no botanist had ever examined the 
vegetable kingdom, and Humboldt and Bonpland 
found an acceptable task until the 27th March, when 
the ship started again. Its owner, however, did not 
accede to Humboldt's request to land in Columbia, on 
account of the wild region in which they were. The 
savage state had been shown on their first landing ; 
for when Humboldt and Bonpland rowed to the river 
shore with the intention of botanising in the moon¬ 
light, they would have fallen into an ambuscade of 
naked men, armed and laden with chains, being pro¬ 
bably criminals broken loose, if they had not retreated 
in time and with caiution to the ship. 
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Tlie next morning brouglit Humboldt to tbo port 
of Cartliagena, where for six days he was employed 
in astronomically determining localities, ai,ul wlicre ho 
witnessed the popular Easter festivities, which were 
accompanied by strange exhibitions. At th(3 same 
time his plans met with their first check hero, tor ho 
heard, to his infinite regret, that the season was mucli 
too far advanced now to undertake a voyag<^. on, the 
South Sea from Panama to Guayaquil, and hc^ ^vas 
therefore compelled to relinquish Ids iutonfioai of 
exploring the isthmus of Panama. 

Near Carthagena lies an Indian village, called 
Turbaco, whose fertile woody environs greatly mi- 
chained Humboldt's attention, mox'c particularly tho 
remarkable wind or air volcanos, called volcaaiitoes,^ 
lying in the midst of palm-groves. A hitliorto ma- 
known world of plants, also, was spread before hixn 
and Bonpland, who indeed occupied himself princi¬ 
pally with botany. 

Humboldt endeavoured, by other studios, to cm,a- 
pensate for the journey, postjxoned on account of the 
lateness of the season ; and tho treasxiros of science lie 
had collected on the Orinocco stream encouraged Inna 
to undertake a similar trip on the Magdalen stream,, 
a river flowing through the beautiful and majestic 
valleys of New Granada, and entering the sea by 
several mouths not far from Carthagena. They took 
a boat, and went up the stream into the country as far 
as Honda, where Bonpland explored the rich bota¬ 
nical treasures of the shore, while Humboldt drew a 
chart of the river district, in spite of the toran(a,its of 
insects, climate, and dangerous localities. At Honda 
they landed, to proceed to the capital, St. fe de 
Bogota, on mules, almost the only travelling conve¬ 
nience on the continent of South America. Tlioy bad 

These volcanitoes consist of fi.f60Gn to twenty bliintoJ oonoB, 
nineteen to twenty-fiye feet high, situated on a largo free spot of 
about 1000 square feet in the centre of tho wood. They have uti 
opening hlled with water, and emit air biibbloB, acoompaniod by a 
loud noise. 
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Ibeen traTelling on tlie river and in tlie valleys for 
thirty-five days, and remained in Bogota till Sep¬ 
tember, occupying themselves with botanical and 
geographical rcKsearches, and admiring and stud3dng 
the magnificent natural formations of the rocks and 
waterfalls of Tequendama, the mines, and the pic- 
tixresque remains of former earthquakes. On a dan¬ 
gerous path over the inconvenient pass of the Andes 
of Quindiu, whose highest point is 11,500 English 
tfeet above the sea, they proceeded to Popayan; in the 
rain, quite wet through, and barefoot on the soft soil, 
sleeping under the free heaven at night, and awaking 
exhausted in the morning, they passed through the 
Canca valley, visited the snow-covered volcanoes, 
Purace and Sotara, through Pasto, a little town situ¬ 
ated at the foot of a burning volcano, crossed the 
equator, and arrived at Quito on the 6th January, 
1802, after a journey of four months. 

Here Humboldt soon recovered from the effects of 
the dangers and privations of the journey, in the 
highly agreeable and equable climate of this country, 
and he employed his stay of nearly nine months, in 
geological and hotanical studies; his sense for natural 
beauty and cheerful landscapes finding abundant food 
for gratification in the enchanting situation of the 
place, opposite long ranges of gigantic snowy moun¬ 
tains. He ascended the crater of the volcano Pich- 
incha, though not without trouble, and several un¬ 
successful trials. On it, he made experiments on the 
electric, magnetic, and hydraulic properties of air, 
measured altitudes, and, indeed, studied the chain of 
the Andes, in a geognostic point of view, so funda¬ 
mentally that his works became the most impor- 
taxit materials for the foundation and prosecution 
of the study of modern geognosy. Pie wandered 
to the majestic snowy tops of the Antisana, and of 
the Cotoj)axi, the highest volcano of the Andes, whose 
thunders are often heard at a distance of 200 English 
miles, at Honda, on the liver Magdalen; he ascended 
Tunguragua with Bonpland and a young enthusiast 
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for science, named Montnfor,* wlio accomiia.niiKl 
liirn on this joiirney, and on tlio 28r(l Jiiiu', 1802, 
even ascended the Chiixiboimo, where hi\ diinlxai to 
a height of 3036 toiscs, an elcvatioii to which no 
man before Himiboldt had asceinhuL Natran^ sec^ins, 
indeed, most unwillingly to allow mortals i»o jxaiutrates 
into her mysteriovis depths, or ascend her ni^^sicriinis 
altitudes; above she thre^atens tlu^in with the fatal 
'Consequences of a rariiied mibrcathable aianosph<na^, 
below with suffocation in a hot condensation of air, 1 )i« 
the point of Chimborazo whicli Htmibohlt nnchetl, the 
blood flowed fronihis eyes, his lips, a.nd his gums, breatlx- 
ing became difficult, and the tliormonieter stood stilLf 

Arrived at Quito, liuinbddt recudvexi a letkvr, 
which communicated to him that Captain Ihuulin had 
sailed to New Zealand, and tAirnod oasrAvar<i, ruund 
the CaiDe of Good Hope: The plan of a junction 
with Baudin, and the, in that case, practiealdc^* jonrm^y 
to Mexico and the Philippine Islands, which "lie inul 
cherished for thirteen months, was now sudtlenly 
frustrated. But he was already accustoxnetl, from 
former times, to such disappointoients of long che¬ 
rished projects, that he did not lose courage, but, de¬ 
pending on his own resources, resolved not to lose siglit 
of his pxirpose. He determined to Ksail from Quito to the 
Amazon ^ stream, and to arrive in Lhna, in time to 
enable him to observe the passage of the planet Mc^r- 
cury across the suAs dkk. 

tinder indescribable difficulties, Humboldt and Ins 
faithful companion Bonpland reached Loxa, on a patli 
leading through the snowfields of Assuay and Cm men, 
which made the transport of the scientific instnumaitB, 
and the extensive collection, more trotiblosome. In 
the woods here, they examined the various of 
the China-tree, then wandered eastward over the 

6Jarlos Montufor fell a victim to political partiwtnHliip an 

f On the 16th December^ 1833, BonwBingault, the only ono %vho 
has since ascended this moxintam, reached/not the mmuilL hut Hi 
point 400 feet higher than Humboldt could venture on. 
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Ganges, surveyed tlie splendid remains of tlie old 
Pernvian viaduct of luka, wliick leads from Cuzco to 
Assuay, and then arrived at the Amazon. Here, in 
the province Jaen de Bracamoros, Humboldt corrected 
and revised the chart of the Amazon made by the 
Brcnch astronomer, Oondomime, by sketching a most 
accurate chart of this unknown portion of the great 
stream, partly from his own observations on an excur¬ 
sion to the cataracts of Hetama, partly from careful 
inquiries; Bonpland, in the mean time, continuing his 
botanical investigations. 

Crossing the high chain of the Andes for the fifth 
time, Humboldt now returned to Peru, ascertained 
the position of the magnetic equator, visited the pro¬ 
ductive highly situated silver mines of Hualguayok, 
where the silver is found 2000 feet above the level of 
the sea, the hot springs of Caxamarca, and the ruins 
of the ancient town of Manfiche, with its old pyiR- 
mids, in one of which, in the iStb century, more than 
four millions French livres of pure gold were acciden¬ 
tally found. Returning to Truxillo, over the western 
Cordilleras of the Andes, Humboldt, at his descent, 
enjoyed the sight of the Pacific Ocean, for the first 
time; and, at the same time, looked down into the 
long narrow valley which is celebrated because it 
never rains or tlmnders there. Crossing the sterile 
shores of the Pacific Ocean towards the south of 
Tnaxillo, tlio travellers arrived at Lima, the chief town 
of Peru, where they remained for some months, and 
instituted important climatic and astronomic inquiries 
here axxd in the neighbouring port of Callao, and 
arrived in time to observe the last period of Mercury's 
passage, before entering the sun's disk; for which pjur- 
pose, even heaven was propitious, as, in Lima, on 
account of the thick fogs, the sun is often^ not seen 
for tLxoc weeks. We must especially mention Hum¬ 
boldt’s investigation of the remarkably cold Peruvian 
coast current, for, subsequently, science has ^yen to 
it the name of Humboldt current, in appreciation of 
the merits of the great natural philosopHer 
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In tlie January of ISOS, Humboldt and Bon})land 
sailed for Guayaquil, in a royal corvette. But on tho 
6tb January, a noise and roaring filled the air, and 
they heard that it was the sound of the r^olcano 
Cotopaxi, which was now in labour, and which Hum¬ 
boldt had ascended the year before. Q-dio wish, to 
observe the volcanic eruptions an<I ravages trf this 
mountain as nearly as possible, made Hunibohlt. soon 
ready to set out to visit the volcano once egaru. But 
on the way thither, he and Bonpland were, ebligecr 
quickly to return, as the news reached them that tlio 
frigate Atalante, in which tlxey wished to sail, was 
obliged to start. 

After a journey of thirty days, they arrived in 
Acapulco, a western port of Now Spain, whoso sconory 
is as picturesque as its climate is hot and \.mhcalthy. 
At first, when his plans had necessarily to bo clianged, 
Humboldt intended only to remain a few inoixths in 
Mexico, and then to return to Europe, bocausc his 
instruments seemed to him to have suftbrod, and his 
endeavours to remedy their imperfections were in vain. 
But the country, and the inhabitants of Mexico de¬ 
lighted him so, that he did not like to terminate liis 
journey as speedily as he had originally proi>oscd. 
The scientific and genial charms of a country so rich 
and diversified in its scenery, were too strong to ho 
overcome. But this journey needed also tho greatest 
precaution, as the yellow fever, which is imligonous 
there, and infallibly attacks and kills all those wlio 
descend into Mexico from the highlands, from July 
to October, induced Humboldt to remain at Acaptxico 
till the end of the winter, and then to coimnoncc his 
journey into the interior. During that period, lie was 
actively employed in experimenting on the atmospheric 
phenomena, and with the arrangement of his manu¬ 
scripts and specimens. 

But in the middle of winter they started, and 
descended fii-st into the glowing hot vales of Para¬ 
guay, where the temperature, in the shade, was at 82 
degrees BeaumUr. He found a milder and fresher 
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climate on tlie plains of Cliilpant5;ingo and Tasco^ 
lying abotxt GOOD or 7000 toises^' above the level 
of the sea^ and whose rich silver mines he visited; 
thence their journey lay over Ciiernaraca^ and through 
the fog exhalations of Guchilaquo to the beautitul 
town of Mexico. 

As the longitude of this place had^ down to that 
time, been incorrect on the common maps, Humboldt 
rectified it by accurate astronomic calculations. But 
Uio antiquities especially occupied him here, and the 
statistics of the population. Having borrowed instru¬ 
ments for the purpose of the astronomic measure¬ 
ments above-named, from the excellent mining 
academy of Mexico, whose director was also a pupil 
of Werner, in Freiburg, he extended his inquiries to 
the celebrated mines of Moran and Real del Monte, 
and their environs, whence he returned in July, 1803, 
to proceed to the northern districts of the country. 
He surveyed the artificial breach in the mountain 
Sinog, near Desagiie de Huehuctoca, which had cost 
six millions of piasters, and was intended to conduct 
the waters from the valley of Mexico ; he then 
repaired, by way of Salamanca, to the celebrated 
mining town Guanaxuato, where he devoted two 
months to geognostic studies, especially to the detec¬ 
tion of ores, and then travelled through the valley of 
San Tago, southwards to Valladolid, the capital of the 
ancient kingdom of Mechocarf. The rainy season did 
not deter tlie bold, and in the interest of science, 
indefatigable man from descending with his friend to 
the coasts of the Pacific, into the plains of the Jorullo, 
where, in the plain Malpais, in 1759, a considerable 
volcano had sprung up in one night, whose 2000 
craters were still smoking, and were examined at 
cotisiderable risk by Bonpland and Humboldt, who 
descended 250 feet into the burning crater of the 
central volcanic cone, on fragile lava pieces. To these 
.investigations, science owes a new important inci*ease 
of its facts and revelations on the history of the 

On© toiae ia ccpal to six feet. 
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forniatioii of the -world in general, and of this remark¬ 
able phenomenon in particular. 

Humboldt and Bonpland returned ouct) luoro to 
Mexico, over the high levels of Toluca, in order to 
arrange their botanic and geologic collections, to regu¬ 
late and calculate the barometric and trigonometric 
measurements, and to prepare the sketches for a 
geognostic atlas. 

In January, 1804, Humboldt set out on a more 
extensive excursion, to examine the eastern side of thf 
Cordilleras, of Mexico ; the altitudes of the volcanoes 
Popocatepetl and Tztaccihuatl, were trigonometri¬ 
cally measured, as well as the pyramid of ChoUxla, 
which was once built of bricks, by the Tult«iks, and 
which was ascended on account of the heaxxtiful view 
it affords on the snow-covered tops of the ixxoxxntains, 
and the smiling valleys of Tlascala. After th(JSo 
investigations, Humboldt proceeded to Xalapa, over 
Perote, and had to pass through almost impeuetrahle 
forests of oak and fir trees, throxigh which a roati was 
subsequently made according to his plans, in cojxse- 
quence of his three times repeated barometric nxoa- 
surements of the locality. Cofre, a moxmtain, situated 
near Perote, and 162 -toises higher than the peak of 
Teneriffe, was also ascended axxd measixrcd, and also 
the peak of Orizava, past which his way led him. 
After a stay in these regions, which had proved most 
fertile in scientific stufmes and their resxxlts, Huiix- 
boldt and Bonpland returned to Vein Oi'Uii, oxi the 
hay of Mexico, fortunately escaped the yellow feveu*, 
raging in this sterile and waterless plain, luid set sail 
for Havanna, on a Spanish frigate, to take possession 
of the collections left there in the year 18()(). They 
tarried here two months, and then emharkcid. on a 
ship which was to transport them to tlu* 'CJxxited States 
of North America. After a violent stomx, which 
lasted seven days, in the Bahama channel, they reached 
Philadelphia in thirty-two days, visited Washington 
from thence, and after the lapse of ahoxit two moritha, 
spent in the free states of North America, and where 
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Hiimbolclt especially devoted liimself to tlie study of 
the political relations and condition of the population, 
they returned to their native Europe, from which they 
had been absent more than five years. 

In August, 1804j, Humboldt and his friend Eon- 
pland landed in the harbour of Bordeaux. 

The journey of which we have here given an out¬ 
line could not fail to create a great sensation in 
Europe. It was not only unexampled as the execu¬ 
tion of the most magnificent undertaking of a German 
citizen ; it was not only perfectly disinterested, and 
a sacrifice made solely to the interests of science ; 
people admired not alone the courageous determina¬ 
tion, the persevering force, the industry, the intellec¬ 
tual capacities, and inquiring talent of Humboldt^s 
personality, hut the gradually revealed unbounded re¬ 
sults of this journey to the ecpiinoctial regions of the 
new continent became of such universal importance 
in all branches of human science and commerce, in its 
infinence on a new system of science even, nay, also 
on the political improvements of the country tra¬ 
versed, that Humboldt was hailed in Europe as the 
aecoThd Golumhus. A hitherto entirely unknown or 
misunderstood region of the earth was placed in 
splendid landscapes before the senses of intellectual 
Europe, and not only was the exterior surface and its 
phenomena described, but science was made acquainted 
with the inner formation of the land, with its riches 
and its wants, with the secrets of its heights and its 
depths, with the circumstances of its animate and in¬ 
animate life, and from the chain of comparative facts 
was developed the discovery and comprehension of the 
great eternal world, and life-laws of the earth and its 
inhabitants. 

And Humboldt was the best intellectual organ of 
these new revelations of science, for universality and 
power of combination were united in him ; he had the 
talexit for liarmonious, calm, and reflective observation 
of nature, and a happily developed sense for truth and 
beauty of form ; in him a creative and regulating 
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spirit, a deep humane mind, and reason, and a lH‘a,r( 
animated by the purest love for science and wcw 
combined, and what he felt he was able to e.xprcsst- 
truthfully and gracefully. 

But he was specially favoured by Providence fnnn 
his cradle upwards. Unlike thousands, perhaps tlie 
majority, of learned men, lie had nofc to struggle 
against poverty and want; he had not to rescu(\ his 
budding spirit from the despair and privations c,on- 
sequent on the want of the necessari<,is of lilo ; lifi 
had not to rouse himself from the flagging of tln.v 
wearied body; he came into the world as a. ])rivil(g'od 
being; he was cradled among the liigluNst social 
circles; his youthful education led him tlirougli tli,o 
widely opened house and domains of science, (iirougli 
favour and wealth. 

But it is his high, merit that with tlu'se worldly 
favourable circumstances he did not give way to the 
charms and the indulgences of his aristocautic 'positioii, 
that he did not fall into the egotism of high, birth , nor 
the pride of idleness, but tluit h(‘., on tlu^ contrary, 
surrounded by the charms of a favoured position m. 
life, still followed the inborn impulses oUliis spirit, 
that he made himself the solf-sacrificring H(s,wa,nf cl' 
science. It forms his morally liigh position as a. man 
that he voluntarily and unostentatiously njc^cted the 
aristocratic comfort of a nobleman, that he joyfully 
sacrificed his property,•and bore the gTeatesl/dangia-s 
and privations in the service of intellect, in Ins (uulear 
vours after knowledge, and a scientific extension of a 
comprehension of the wTjrkl 
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CHAPTER VI. 

IIETTJEN AND NEW ACTIVITY AT HOME:—ASCENSION OE MOUNT VESU¬ 

VIUS IN 1805-BERLIN—^VIEWS OF NATURE-THE GREAT LITERARY 

WORK ON HIS TRAVELS IN AMERICA—DEOLINING OF A PRUSSIAN 

OP.If’IOIAL POST-NEW PLANS—^DESTRUCTION OP OABACOAS—BON- 

PLAND'S pate—^HUMBOLDT’S STUDIES IN PARIS. 

Whejst Alexander von. Humboldt started on bis great, 
journey, bis brother William lived in Paris witb bis 
family, and we bave already stated tbat Alexander's 
letters from Spain bad induced bis brother to visit 
this country. But during Alexander's absence much 
bad been changed in his brother's position, for William 
bad been appointed Prussian charabeidain and privy- 
councillor of legation, and resident minister at the 
Papal court in 1802, and therefore resided at Rome. 
His wife, whose health bad become very debcate, bad 
gone to Weimar on a visit, irf 1804, and went thence 
to Paris, as she still hoped for the return of her 
brother-in-law Alexander, in spite of unfavourable re¬ 
ports. On the 28th March in this year, a letter from 
Havanna had been received in Pome by William von 
Humboldt, in which Alexander announced Ms speedy 
return to Europe. But very soon after, a report had 
been spi^oad that he had fallen a victim to the yellow 
fever sliortly before his debarkation, and this report, 
though unconfirmed, spread grief and great excite¬ 
ment in his brother's family in Rome. 

But what must have been the delight and surprise 
of the suffering Madame von Humboldt when, during 
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lier stay in Paris in August 180-i, tlio siiddon nows 
arrived that the gmat travcilorj aln^ady moxiriuMl ns 
lost with but faint doubts of tlio tniih of tlic rc^port, 
had arrived in the Garonne with, all his Anun’iotni 
treasures. The despatch wliich hronght the iutclli'- 
gence from Bordeaux to tho Natioua.1 Institute of 
Paris was immediately forwarded hy the secroi.a.ry to 
Madame von Humboldt, and as groat as lier surprise, 
was Alexander's astonishment when lio, hastening 
from Bordeaux to Paris, found his sister-indaw thr^rof 
while he had anticipated not being able to sc^c^ liis 
brother and liis family in Rome till tlic comnuvucc- 
ment of the following 3?’ear, As ho had the intcadton 
of settling in Paris, for no town pre^sonted so niany 
scientific and personal advimtages a,s it, a;nd ho 
also only thought at first of aiTanging his colhH^t.ious, 
of completing his manuscripts to make them tlu^ 
foundation of ^ comprehensive literary travc^lling 
history, it was most agreeable for him that Ids bro¬ 
ther's wife, who was expecting her confinoinont in the 
autumn of 1804, was remaining in Paris till tho com¬ 
mencement of the following yean Then she proposed 
returning to her husband, who was in the meantime 
spending a happy solitude in Albano, commencing 
and completing the long planned translation of the 
Agamemnon of rEschylixs, and inviting in Soptomber 
his friend Wolff, the editor of Homer, to share his 
charming solitude at Albano, and enjoy with him 
the beauties of nature in intellectual intercourse. 

In Paris, Alexander von Humboldt really lived 
only in the recollection of his great journey, a-s lie 
worked daily with Bonpland, the fait’Jiful compaxdon 
of his joys and dangers, at the regulation of liis col¬ 
lection, and he maiotained a lively intercourse with 
the most eminent scholars of tho capital on the sne¬ 
ers of his journey. Many of these cmimnxt men, 
such as Cuvier, Gay-Lussac, Ara-go, Vauquelin, 
Oltmann, Laplace, and others, were actively engaged 
in the literary arrangement of his stupendous mate¬ 
rials ISTearly a year elapsed before Humboldt fomxd 
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tjinfio or Wcis fiblc to t6<ir liimself froin. tlie prBparatory 
labours for Ids work. In the spring of 1805, the 
longing for his elder brother led him to Rome, where 
he^ paid a lengthened visit to his brother's family. 
William von Humboldt lived in Albano in a brilliant 
circle of wealth, and of intimacy with the most dis¬ 
tinguished men at that time living in Rome, and 
Alcxander^'s arrival increased the brilliancy and charm 
of the intellectual and genial circle. The joy of 
meeting between the two brothers so tenderly united 
in love, and so akin in their spiritual life from their 
earliest youth, was rich in exalted feelings and happy 
impressions. While William had expected the re¬ 
turn of his brother with anxiety and longing, Alex¬ 
ander brought back into his brother's house that 
centre of intellectual hfe in classic antiquity, beside 
the dangers overcome, beside love and afiectionate 
excitement, the grandest views of a newly discovered 
world in the freshest tints of their impressions. How 
vivid must have been the exchange of their thoughts 
and emotions, how must not Alexander, as the dis¬ 
coverer of a now scientific and real world, have been 
the radiating centre round which all who belonged to 
the intellectual circle of Humboldt's house eagerly 
crowded. 

With what astonishment must they have lis¬ 
tened to his communications, for which nature had 
endowed him with a glowing ^oquence, when he gave 
them the images of new scenes, new natural and 
human life from the rich treasure of his new expe¬ 
riences. William von Humboldt especially was most 
inspired, as he was, more than all others, able justly 
to comprehend his brother's new views, to follow him 
in the now regions of science, and to raise his own 
European self-consciousness, his classical studies, and 
his political views to a higher, more universal stan¬ 
dard throxigh Alexander's descriptions. 

But Alexander had brought special treasures for 
liis intellectually congenial brother from the new 
world. We have before hinted that William Tcm 
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Humboldt pursued pliilologieal studios in addition to 
the study of Greek and Itoinaii antiquity; tliCHO 
studies acquired new impetus in consoqiunice of 
Alexander’s return^, for in distant rcgioirs he had not 
neglected to cnll spiritual food for his hrother, an<l 
had, not without great exertions, discovered and (col¬ 
lected a considerable number of hitliorto tinknown 
grammars of American dialects in the missions and 
cloisters he had visited on his dangerous wanderitxgs. 
These he brought home to his delighted l)rothcr, and 
only made the condition, before presenting them 
totally into the hands of William, that ho woul<l 
occasionally, during the following few years, lend 
these philological treasures to Professor Vator, of 
Konigsberg, and to Friedrich Schlegol. 

If we consider the persons who at this period 
formed HnmboldPs circle, or who were brought iuho 
temporary relation to it, we must confess that Alex¬ 
ander found a rich source of intellectual and gonial 
pleasures in Rome- Beside several princes and 
statesmen, we need only name Madame do Btael 
and A. W. Schlegel, who lived so near to liumboldt'B 
that they formed but one house; besides Schinkel, 
Count Moltke, Tiedge, and Frau von Recke, the 
brothers Riepenhausen, Rumohte, Rehfues, Sis- 
mondi, &c. 

Alexander von Humboldt was called away from 
Albano in the summer of 1805 by his studies; 
Mount Vesuvius betokened an approaching great 
activity, and an eruption was probable. Humboldt 
joined his two friends, Leopold von Buch and Gay- 
Lussac, who had come to Italy to ohseuwo tho 
mountain, and was at Mount Vcs^^vius on tho 12th 
August, when a remarkable eruptioxi took i)laco. 
With the experience and views of the volcanic 
phenomena of the earth which Humboldt had gained 
on liis journey, this ascent of VcKSuvius in company 
with eminent natural philosophers became an instruc¬ 
tive source of scientific knowledge, and while ho 
instituted a course of magnetic experiments with 
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Gay-Ltissac, lie added new experiences and combina¬ 
tions to tlie observations of the magnetic needle 
wliich be bad made in Paris in 1798, and examined 
especially the magnetic qualities of cei'taiii species of 
rock, especially of serpentin, a black-green, snake-like, 
spotted talc. ^ 

When Alexander had combined the happy moments 
of this fraternal meeting with new scientific inquiries, 
be returned from Italy, and tarried in Berlin during 
1806 and 1807, where he had unfortunately to 
witness the political degradation of his native land, 
but at the same time achieved great scientific victories. 
It was especially the magnet which occupied him, 
and by the numerous experiments which he made on 
one and the same magnet during his travels, at that 
time, as well as at subsequent periods, he not only 
induced other naturalists to similar measurements, but 
furnished the elements which Biot worked on in 
calculating the magnetic equator. Humboldt had 
continued liis magnetic observations with Gay- 
Lussac, with whom he was in the most intimate, 
friendly, and scientific intercourse, in Paris, and he 
had discovered that the great mountain chains, and 
even the active volcanos, exercise no perceptible force 
on tlio magnetic power, but that it deviates gradually 
with its distance from the equator. 

But in a litc3rary point of view Humboldt was also 
active, for he must have comqileted, or, at all events, 
commenced here in Berlin, the manuscript of one of 
the few works he published in German, as it appeared 
dtirin^ the next year, 1808, when he was in Paris. 
At this p€)rio(l Humboldt had returned to Paris to 
his faithful travelling companion, Bonpland, in order 
to continue the gigantic work of travel they 
had coiximenced with the assistance of celebrated 
scholars. 

The Views of Nature/'written in flowing German, 
un<l(u* tho impressions of vivid recollections, and cele- 
bratc’Kl for their thonglxtful conception and rich 
xovolations of terrestrial life in which he describes 
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tlie tropical coimtriest, steppes, and moinitain sc<n*icry 
lie has traversed, in a masterly mamior, and a 
pliysiognomy of plants, a doscri]>tion of th,o formation 
and effects of In<lian volcanos, &c., was lit(n:any a gift 
of love to his brother 'William, and was j)ublicly dedi¬ 
cated to him. 

■William von Humboldt, who rcmairKul in Itotno 
as ambassador, to tlxe end of 1808, responded to this 
literary present of fraternal love l)y a poem, wbic^b he 
sent from Albano to Alexander in Pn-ris, and wbick 
the latter did not publish until after his Ijrotlier's 
death. This poem bears evident tokens of tlio 
emotions of longing and of anxiety wJiich William must 
have felt for his brother, wandering about in a forc/ign 
world-quarter, andgives us an insight into the happiness 
which their meeting in 1805 must have caused tln^m. 

It also reflects the great impression which, those 
“^Wiews of Natux'e,^^ these grand descriptions of a 
foreign world, must have made on William von Hum¬ 
boldt, especially as he had already enjoyed tlie verbal 
description of the same subject. In this poem, 
William, after reading the book dedicated to him, 
transposes himself into the same wild and grand 
nature, in the midst of that undeveloped higher life, 
but describes also the self-consciousness and the hopes 
of this new world. He compares its poverty and its 
grandeur with the old world—compares the Pelasgians 
and Greeks to the American Indians, and revc^als tlie 
great laws of historical existence which govern tlie 
two worlds, as Alexander had discovered their natural 
laws- 

When Humboldt had returned to Paris in 1807, 
he devoted himself principally to litcjraxy nefci- 
vity, by directing the completion and gradual 
publication of the great [results of his travels. But 
the fruits of his journey were so considerable, so 
varied, and entering into so many spliores of science, 
his studies and collections were so exciting for fuather 
research and comparison, that ho had to unite with 
other scholars, and allow them to complete in a more 
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especial manner the various branches of science, 
Tlie most eminent men of the age considered it an 
honour to be fellow-labourers in this gigantic work; 
they emulated each, other in the sterling value of the 
contents, and the most accurate adaptation of the 
material afforded them. Artists and artizans strove 
to make the artistic contributions, the atlas, the 
landscapes, the typographic arrangements, as perfect 
and brilliant as possible. Although the great work 
Be([uired several years, and its completion extends 
to the latest period, and even into the future, we deem 
this a iitting occasion to give a sketch of this great 
literary undertaking. 

The whole work, which is written in the French 
Language, is subdivided .into a series of pamphlets^ 
which belong to the various special spheres of science. 
For the astronomic observations and barometric alti- 
ttxde measurements, Oltmann was employed, under 
HumboldL’s superintendence and assistance; in che* 
mistry and meteorology, the celebrated Arago and 
Gay-Lussac willingly assisted him with, their know¬ 
ledge ; Cuvier and LatreiHe devoted their energies to 
the zoological portion; Vauquelin and Klaproth to the 
anineralogical part; and the Berlin professor, Kunth, 
was fellow-labourer in the department of botany. This 
assistance of celebrated scholars in special natural 
scicntiiic branches, was inevitably requhed, if the 
work should have any chanc<3’ of completion during a 
long litimaai life. The materials which Humboldt 
entrusted to each fellow-laboimer resembled a mine, 
from which every workman produced new treasures 
and pure gold for science. It was to be expected that 
the parts which gradually app^eared would soon find 
translators and compilers, and thus it happened that 
the various single bmnehes were translated into Ger¬ 
man and other languages by clover^ men, and were 
fretpicntiy enriched with new experiences and com¬ 
parative descriptions. 

As tlio original was written in a foreign tongue,— 
as it appeared only at long intervals, and was ex- 
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pressed in the severest scientific fornix the work 
was a treasnrablc and important one only for the 
really scientific, while the German nation in general 
had little insight into it, and only tlie Gennuan popu¬ 
larly written Views of Naturecoidd bo found on tJio 
library shelves of the educated classes, ddicrci were, 
indeed, some who endeavotired to po])u]ari^e Hiun- 
boldt^s great journey, by transcribing interesting ex¬ 
tracts from it, but yet the German nation, as a whole, 
gained no insight into the entire great importaiuio of* 
the results of Humboldt's ac(piiroinonts for science 
and life. To innumerable persons Humboldt is yet 
a fabulously miraculous individual, over whom the 
rej)ort of mysterious adventures thx'ows a supernatural 
halo. 

The great work hears the title, '^Voyage aux lldgions 
^quinoxiales du Nouveau Continent, par A. d(3 Hum¬ 
boldt et A. Bonplaiid.'" Two editions of it appe^ared, 
one large and one octavo edition; the former consisting 
of three volumes folio, and twelve volumes in quarto, 
besides an Atlas Geograpbique et Physi<ii:ie/' and a 
collection of picturesque drawings, the latter intended 
to form twenty-three volumes. Four quarto volumes 
contain the real account of the journey—Relation 
Historique," the fourth volume appearing after a long 
delay. The reader may judge of the immense com¬ 
prehensiveness of this colossal work, by the length of 
time its completion required, in spite of th.o important 
assistance given to it; for although the first volume 
appeared nearly forty years since, its completion dates 
down to the present time. 

In order to gain a comprehensive idea of the whole, 
according to its contents, we will enumerate tlie parts 
and their respective subjects, without regard to the 
period of their publication in single volumes or 
pamj)hlets. 

The Vues des Cordilleres et Monuments des Pcuplos 
indigeuies deTAmerique," give us, in two folio vohnnos, 
with sixty partly black, partly coloured copperplates, 
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splendidly finished, a picture of the rich nature of the 
tropical countnes, the mountain formation of the 
.A_ndes, as woll as clear descriptions of the manners 
origin, migrations, languages, morals, laws, and worl 
suip of tlxc ixiliiiMtants; and also inquiries into^ and 
illustx ations of^ tlie ancient buildings and monuments 
of the old Mexican and Peruvian nations, 

Itssai Politique sur le Royatiine de la Non- 
vcJlo Espagne/' in two volumes, with the atlas belong- 
Hig thereto, and also the ‘^Essai Politique sur I’lsle 
do Cuba/" in two volumes, give a clear insight into 
the state of Mexico and Cuba, in respect of politics 
and statistics, and still afford a rich source of know- 
ledgc, in spite of the gxeat changes which have since 
tdken place there. 

ihc ,^oology, the observations on animals which 
Humboldt made during his journey, are contained in 
a work of two volumes, entitled, Recueil d'Observa- 
tions do Zoologie et Anatomic comparees, faites dans 
nn voyage aux Tropiques,"" at which Cuvier and La*- 
troille actively assisted, and which comprehends an 
accurate description and interesting comparison of dif¬ 
ferent species of animals, and many new facts concern- 
ing the earth as the dwelling place of animals. In 
Botany Humboldt's fellow-traveller was particularly 
active, and while Bonplaiid depicted the new specimens 
of a hitherto unkiiowii vegetable world, having brought 
home moro^ than six thousand species of new plants 
from America, Humboldt extended his view over the 
laws of vegetable life, and their relation to the earth 
itself. The great woi'k, ''' Essai sur la Gdographie des 
Plantes," which was in some sort a conclusion to 
Hxxmboldt's treatise, Ideas on the Physiognomy of 
Plants/' in the above-mentioned “Views of Natuye," 
and winch was more extensively treated in the work, 
“Prolegomona de distributioneGeograpliica Plantarum 
secvmdimi coeli tcmperiexn et altitudinem montium," 
proves in a genial manner, rich in experience, how 
ixxxportaixt the influences of geography is on botany ; it 
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shows Ilow vegetaLle geography stands in. closest 
relation to the life of phnits and the study of climate, 
■—^how the nnmher, the form, and the local <listiibi.E- 
tion of plants, must differ according to the universal 
laws of the different zones, from the pole to the 
equatol, from the depth of the mines and the hottoin 
of the sea to the mountain-tops of eternal snow, 
according to the geographical latitude of the locality, 
and the constitution of the siuTounding landscapes. 
This work may truly he said to have opened a new 
sphere in the science of botany : for the first time the 
relation of the medium temperature of a place to the 
atmospheric pressure, and the humidity and electric 
tension of the atmosphere, is explained, and that by 
his own measurements and investigations. To this 
work is added that beautiful picture of a vogotahlo 
geography of the tropics, the so-called “ Tableau des 
Plantes dquinoxiales,''' from the level of the sea to a 
height of five thousand metres, in which Humboldt 
gives a clever, assthetic, but, at the same time, strictly 
scientific and pleasing picture of the vegetable world.* 

* Vegetable geograx^bj is a now brancli of botany really founded 
by Humboldt. After be bad instituted the xxxoat oomxirebensivo in- 
irestigations into tbe laws of the distribution of plants, and shown 
their intimate connexion witb tbe conditions of beigbt and olirnate, 
and tbe chief points of a nxxxnerical calculation of the local distribu¬ 
tion of plants over tbe eai’tb,. be formed a basis for this branch of 
natural science, whose development by himself and others has at¬ 
tained such a degree of completion, that it has not beeix without con¬ 
siderable influence on the civilization of nations. His writing's on 
this subject, and tbe excellent illustrations accompanying them, con¬ 
tain an accurate distinction between the characteristics of the various 
forms of plants in the warmer regions. His doscrix>tiou of the moun¬ 
tain Flora, rising terrace-lihe upwards, as well as of the social and 
tbe solitary plants,, excited such a lively interest among all oducatetl 
men, far beyond the bounds of merely scientific circles, that wo must 
give a shoi't sketch of his system. . What would be a landscape ■with¬ 
out xdants ? They alone refresh and vivify, and thus they are the 
comx^anions of man. But to describe thoir geography, one must bo 
susceptible to their existence. Humboldt was so to a high degree ; 
and this we may recognise, not alone from his classification of the 
varieties of plants, from his doctrine of the distribution of plants from 
the equator to the x^oles, and from the level of the soa to tlm bouiv- 
daries of eternal snow, but more especiallyfronx bis ^'Physiognomy 
of Plants,” which reveals the intimate conformity of his comproheusivo 
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The special explanation of the nevr discoveries in 
descriptive botany Hnmboldt left to his fellow- 
labourers, as he had at the same time to devote his 
energies to other fields of natural science. Thus Bon- 
pland alone wrote two works, namely, Plantes Eqni- 

mind witli the mysterious life of plants, and their relation to the 
earth. The surface of plants which is spread over the world has had 
its niSTOBY, its gradxiai distribution over the sterile earth, and its 
great epochs. If a volcano from the bottom of the sea suddenly 
divides the surging tide and forces a slaggy rock to the light of day, 
or if the coral insects gradually raise their edifice, after thousand 
generations, to the level of the sea, everywhere on the naked rock, 
as soon as it conies in contact with the air, the organic powers are 
ready to vivify the dead stone. The first vegetation on the atone 
begins with a coloured spot, gradually darkening and appearing to 
be streaked with velvet, an organic structure rises layerwise over 
the stone, and, as the human race mnst pass through certain grades 
of moral culture, so is the gradual distribution of jilants dependant 
on certain physical laws. Where high forest trees now raise their 
verdant toj)S, tender lichen once crept over the soilless rock—mosses, 
grasses, weeds, and bushes, fill up the unmeasured periods of gradual 
development between then and now. What the lichens and mosses 
ej6fect in the north, the pontulace, the gomxihrenes, and other low 
shore x>lants seiwo to effect in the tropics. This developement and 
advancing renovation varies according to the diversity of the climate. 
Periodically nature becomes dormant in the cold zones, for fluidity 
is the condition of life; only such plants can develope themselves 
here as arc capable of supporting a temporaiy interruption of their 
vital functions, aiid a xjeriodical dex)rivation of heat; hut the nearer 
to the tropics the more varied are their nature, their graceful forms 
and colours. But in this increase from the poles to the equator each 
ditterent cliniato has its x>ecuHar beauties, excepting of course the 
sterility of certain large tracts of land in conseqtience of former floods 
or volcanic revolutions- The tropics, ^or examx)le,have variety and 
size of form, the north enjoys the prospect of meadows and of the 
periodic awaking of nature—every zone has its peculiar character, 
its natural x‘>hysiognoiny. The descriptions of such landscapes need 
not only aflbi'd a pure delight to the senses, but Humboldt showed 
how the knowledge of the natural character of different regions of 
the world is intimately allied with the history of the human race and 
its civilization, how the tendency of the nabonal character, how^ a 
cheerful or a de|>ress©d humour chiefly depends on climatic in- 
fltiences. The wonderful mimber of different species of plants, of 
which 56,000 have already been discovered on the earth, Humboldt 
divided into only a few well-defined classes, which form the basis of 
all. He did not classify them, as the systematical botanist does, 
according to the minute parts of the buds and fruits, but according 
to the entire impression which individualises a district, and by this 
means he established sixteen classes of plants which ©specially deter¬ 
mine the physiognomy of nature. More will probably b© found 
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noxialesau Mexique, dans Tlsle de CiiLa, dans los pro¬ 
vinces de Caracas, Cumana., &c.," in wliicli lie gave a 
metlrodical description of tlie plants in the Latm and 
French, languages, with remarks on their medicinal 
virtues and domestic application. In anotlicr work, 
“ Monographie cles Rhexia et des Malasthomcs” (plants 
which occur almost exclusively in Soutli America, being 
principally trees and bushes, and of which all thoso 
which bear berries aifording eatable fruit, winch per¬ 
manently colours the mouth black, whence their name), 
he described more than 150 spocimons of new species 
of these plants. 

Humboldt, besides this, united with the botanist 

•when the at present entii-ely xinknown vegetation of Sonth-casteni 
Asia, of central Africa and New HollaiRl, of South Anierica., from 
the Amazon to the province of Ohicpiitos, will have boon revealed. 
In om* temperate zones a certain monotony obtains ; the physio¬ 
gnomy of our landscapes may be charactoi-izcd by very few fornis, 
which shrink more and more as they approach the pole, and hecome 
more vaiied and gigantic towards the equator. Like our aniinalB, of 
which a lizard, is there rejieated as a crocodile, a cat as a tigor, lion 
or jaguar, the monocotyledons of our marshes grow in the south as 
majestic bamboos, as palms and ni'anies. Tlio shrivelled noodle 
leaves of our x>ines there unfold themselves as tho imnumHe leathery 
leaves of the bread tree, our German foliaceous moss grows to a tree¬ 
like form, our ferns are trees there like our alders and ^ lindone. 
Humboldt characterizes the botanical forms in tho following man- 

The tree as the highest and noblest of all plantilo 
forms, the stem of which is often 3 SO feet high. 2. The Pisw/y or 
jBanana form, which conipensates for our northern grain in tho 
torrid zone. 3, The malvaceoTiis form, to which tbo monkey’s bread 
tree belongs, which is probably the oldest and largest monuuucnt 
on our planet. 4. The Mimosa form. 5. Heaths. G. Cacti. 7-Cr- 
chidaceous plants. 8. Oasuari form. 0. Pines. 10. Pothos plants, 
11. Lianas and vines. 12. Aloe plants. 13. Grasses, which, in tho 
tropics often exceed in height our alders and oaks. 14, Ifcrns, 
often thirty-five feet high in hot climates. 15. Lilyplants, and 
16. Willow form. The trojiics afford the natural requirements for 
the production of all the representatives of tho botanical world by 
its districts ascending from the level of the sea to the highest moun* 
tains. The inhabitant of the torrid zone may see all the plan tile 
forms of earth without leaving his home, for ha is surrounded not 
only by palm trees and pisang bushes, but by plaaits which, 
belonging, in a less stately and dwarfish fox'm to the northern 
world, fioiu'ish there in imposing height and luxurious fertility. 
This short sketch will suffice to prove how interesting and attrac¬ 
tive Humboldt’s system is for eveiy intelligent mintb 
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Ktinth, and delivered to Mm tlie material for tlie 
compilation of several works, wliicli have appeared 
under the titles, “Famille des Mimosac^es et autres 
Plantes Mguiiiineuses ; also “ Graminees Pares de 
TAmerique Equinoxialeand “ Nova Genera et Spe¬ 
cies Plantarxxmand of whicli the latter, seven folio 
volumes, with 700 copper-plates, describes 4500 plants 
which Humboldt and Bonpland had collected in 
America. A projected Gdographie des Plantes,” 
which was to be illustrated by twenty copper-plates, 
of which several were to give a picturesque delineation 
of the character of the vegetation, was not realized. 

In physics, geology, and astronomy, Humboldt 
also produced a number of woi'ks, which he either 
composed himself, or gave the materials from his rich 
treasures. With AltmanMs assistance, two volumes 
appeared, called ‘^'Observations Astronomiques,” which 
contain the calculated observations made by Hum¬ 
boldt between the 12th degi^ee of south ^and the 41st 
degree north latitude, on the passage of tlie sun and 
the stars through the meridian, on tlie obstruction of 
planets and moons, on eclipses, refraction of light in 
the torrid zone, and barometric measurements of the 
Andes of Mexico, Venezuela, Quito, and New Gra¬ 
nada, and which were accompanied by a chart on 
which 700 geographical localities are determined. A 
comparative description of all geological formations of 
the old and new world was given by Humboldt in the 
work, " Essai sur le gisement des Poches dans les 
deux Plemisphbres,” which was translated into German 
by von Leonhardt. The "Tableau Physiques des 
Begions Equinoxiales” contains a universal physical 
survey of the chief phenomena of natural and geolo¬ 
gical existence ; and a special treatise " Sur les lignes 
Isothermes ” gives the doctrine of climate, especially 
the fundamental principles of the medium tempera¬ 
tures of the earth's surface, which study he continued 
in subsequent years. The before-mentioned "Vue 
des Cordilleres” contains many descriptions of phy¬ 
sical life, which properly belong here ; and a work, 

H 
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important in its plan, and intended to extend to ton 
volumes in four divisions, called ^^Exanaon critique do 
THistoire de la Geogx'apliie dti NouToau CoixtiuGnt ot 
des progres de TAstronoinie nauticpie, aux XV et 
XVI siecles/^ with an analyse raisonixe'’ treating - of 
the materials employed, was xxot translated into Ger¬ 
man until the year 1836, by Idelcr. 

As regards tlie time when Huinholdt published the 
different poid,ions of his American travel library; his 
essay on Botanical Geography appeared in 1805, 
the time when he was visiting his brother iix Italy ; 
his Ideas on a Geography of Plants, and a Picture of 
the ISTatural Productions of the Tropics, appeared in 
1807, when he was living in Berlin, at the same) time 
that his Tableau of the Ecpxirxoctial Bogie ns was pub¬ 
lished ; Ms work on Equinoctial Plants was commenced 
in 1808, and continxied to the year 1816 ; whiles Jion- 
pland's ^^Monographic des Melasthomes'*' was coxn- 
menoed in 1809, and completed in 1816, In the 
year 1810 the first volume of the political essay on 
the kingdom of New Spain was puMished, at wliieh 
Humboldt worked till 1815 ; in 1811 he published 
Ms Views of tbe Cordilleras; in 1815—1831 his 
^^Hanptreisewerk,” with the large atlas. His pam¬ 
phlet on the isothermic lincB (the lines which connect 
all places of the earth of equal moan temperature) 
was already published in 1817 ; in the same yc^ar 
appeared his ‘^Hntrodnetion to Botanical Goograpliy 
and at the same time he sxxbmitted to the Acadetny 
of Sciences in Paris his Chart of the Orinocco, ax id 
its junction with the Amazon by means of the xivers 
Oossiquiare and Bio Negro/" Professor Kuntlx sup(3r- 
intended the publication of the Famille des Mimosa- 
oeous Plantes"" in 1819 ; of the Revision dos Herbos"" 
in 1820; of the great ‘^Synopsis of Botaxxy''* frotn 
1822 to 1825 ; and H[ximbol<lt"s political ossay on 
Cuba was jxrinted in 1826. Besides these works, 
Humboldt contributed to a number of journals, and 
wrote academical essays which cannot yet be enume¬ 
rated collectively. 
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In 1844j when this gigantic work was still incom¬ 
plete^ the cost o£ a copy of the folio edition was 2700 
dollars, ahont 405J. This is twice the cost of the 
celebrated French national work, Description de 
rEgypte/"' towards the preparation of which the 
government of that country advanced about one-eighth 
of a million of pounds sterling. A simple calculation 
will show how great must have been the expense of 
the whole work, when a single copy cost 2700 dollars 
(ifeach dollar is worth 3s.); but it will become more 
evident when we state that the printing, paper, and 
copper-plates alone, have cost more than 226,000 
dollars. And yet this important literary undertaking 
was not only realized and supported by the assistance 
of the purchasing public in all civilized states in 
Europe, but also by large voluntary pecuniary sacrifices' 
on the part of Humboldt. 

From 1808, Alexander von Humboldt lived princi¬ 
pally in Paris. Towards the end of this year, ‘Wil¬ 
liam had been obliged to quit Pome, and his new 
political position in the Prussiai). state did not induce 
his return thither. He had been appointed councillor 
of state in the ministry of Home Affairs, and chief of 
the Section of Peligion, and of Public Instruction; 
and in this very appropriate post he, by his represen¬ 
tations, induced the king to decree the institution of 
an University in Berlin, in 1809. William von Hum¬ 
boldt was the soul of this undertaking, although the Lord 
Chancellor Beyme, the finance minister Von Altenstein, 
and the professors Wolff, Schleiermacher, Beil, and 
others, assisted him in its erection by word and deed. 
He induced the most eminent men to accept posts in 
the new institution; Grafe of Ballenstadt, as surgeon; 
Beil, from Halle, as physiologist; Budolphi, from 
Greifswalde, as comparative anatomist; lUiger,^ from 
Brunswick, as entomologist; Gauss, from Gottingen, 
as mathematician; Savigny, from Landshut, as lawyer; 
Fichte, from Erlangen, as philosopher; Niebuhr, from 
Halle, as teacher of political economy; Bockh, De 
Frette, and Marheinecke, from Heidelberg; and Alt-* 
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iiiann, wlio liad edited Alexander von rttnnboldt’s 
astronomico-geograpliic collections, from Paris; and 
liis dearest wish now, was to indnce his brother 
Alexandei" to leave Paris, and liononr the now uni¬ 
versity of Berlin with his name. But "Winiain von 
Humboldt was not to be present at the opening of the 
university founded by him ; he was^ on the 14th Juno, 
1810, named extraordinary ambassador to tlie court to 
Vienna. His successor in the IJapartment of Religion, 
Nicolovius, coiitimied the work in Humboldt's spirit, 
and the chancellor wrote to Alexander von Humboldt, 
to Paris, to offer him the directioai of the Section of 
Public Instruction. But tlie grciat task winch Alex¬ 
ander von Plumboldt had undertaken, and the labours 
of his literary work,—^perhaps also, a. disHk<5 to official 
life,—induced him to decline tlie profhr-cd honour. 

William von Humboldt had gone to Vienna, wluu*c 
he was joined in the autumn of 1810 by his who 
had till then remained in Borne, Hero, again, his 
house became the centre of intellectual life; licro he 
associated with Metternich and Geritz, with the eotints 
BernstorQ‘ and Stadion, with P. Schlcgel, wlio was in the 
Austrian service, witli Amstein, Caroline Pich],e;r, &c. 
But the following year brought, besides the youthful 
Theodor Korner, and the equally young Varnhagen 
von Ense, a welcome guest into the ambassador’s 
palace in the person of his brother Alexander, who 
had left Pains after the {)ub]ication of the first portions 
of his American literary trophies, to take leave of liis 
family, as he had projected, and jorepared for, auothca' 
great journey,—one to central Asia and Thibcd*. Tlio 
minister Romanzow had proiiosed to him to accom¬ 
pany a mission, across Kashghor, to Thibet and Alex¬ 
ander at once assented, as he purjiosiHl visiting tlie 
celebrated mountains of India, and to study them in 
comparison with the Cordilleras of the new worUL 

This great plan, which was to l )o put in execution 
in the commencement of the year 1812, and which 
was already a favourite plan of Humboldt's, met with 
a sudden obstacle in the war between Russia and 
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France. Although his proposed journey was now 
frustrated^ he did not lose sight of the once formed 
plan, and .returned from Vienna to Paris, not alone 
to speed his American work, but also thoroughly to 
prepare himself for the perseveringly cherished plan 
of an expedition to Asia, with the hope of a future 
opportunity for its realization. With this view he 
occupied himself for several years with the study of 
the Persian language, so that he might, at his own 
expense, proceed to India by way of Teheran or Herat. 
He gained so accurate a knowledge of the structure 
of the Asiatic mountaimchains from literary sources 
that he was able to give critical judgments on the 
explorers who had travelled to the Himmalaya moun¬ 
tains. The idea of this journey had an especial charm 
for him ; the mountain plains of central Asia, where 
old traditions fix the first seat of the human race, 
and the fabulous giant mountains of India, the curious 
circumstances of the boundary of eternal snow; all 
these things inspired him with an especial pre¬ 
dilection for Asiatic studies. The French govern¬ 
ment had, in the interests of science, proffered its 
assistance to the execution of this plan, and even the 
king of Prussia, when he yras in Aix-la-Ohapelle in 
October and November 1818, had granted the cele¬ 
brated naturalist an annual sum of 12,000 thalers, 
axxd the expense of preparing the expedition for this 
journey to Asia, but particular circumstances,'’'’ which 
we cannot reveal here, prevented the execution of his 
favourite plan, and he at that time relinquished it 
himself- 

Before Humboldt^s departure from Paris in 1818, 
we must look back on the year 1812, to mention an 
event which grieved Humboldt deeply when he heard 
of it in Paris. This was the melancholy intelligence 
that the town of Caracas, in which he and Bonpland 
had spent two months, and where they had been so 
hospitably entertained, had been destroyed on the 
26th March, 1812, by a terrific earthquake, in conse¬ 
quence of which nine to ten thousand inhabitants were 
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killed under tke ruins of tlieir lioxises, and by tlio fall¬ 
ing* of tb.e clmrcli during a religious procossioiL lixiin- 
boldt exclaimSj moxirnfully—Our friends arc no 
more ; tke kouse wliicli wc have inlial)itccl is a Iw^ap 
of dust; tlic town I have described no longer exists. 
The day was hot, the sky cloudless, the air calm : it 
was Maundy Thursday, and the population was mostly 
assembled in the churches; rxothing seemed to an¬ 
nounce the threatened misfoitunc. If was four cfclock, 
in the afternoon. Suddenly the bells, which wcjio 
silent on this day, tolled; it was God's hand, aiot a 
human power, which rung the gx’ave-bcll. A shock 
of ten to twelye seconds terrified the people, the earth 
swayed like a boiling fluid. The danger was thought 
to have passed away when suddenly tlio subterranean 
thunder was heard. The town was utterly (h^stroyed. 
The nine to ten thousand dead, of whom four to five 
thousand were buried beneath the falling church, 
where a solemn procession was taking place, were the 
more fortunate, as they were suddenly and unexpect¬ 
edly overtaken by death when partly engageci in 
devotion and prayer, when we compare them to the 
unfortunate beings who, injured axid wounded, sur¬ 
vived their friends for montlis, and then perished for 
want of attendance and nourishment. The following 
night was calm and bright, the moon shone, the quiet 
heavens formed a fearful contrast to the earth, covered 
with corpses and ruinS. Mothers carried the dead 
bodies of their children in their arms, mourning fami¬ 
lies wandered through the town seeking a brotlier, 
husband, or friend, of whose fate they were igno¬ 
rant.^' 

The vividness of this description, in which Hum¬ 
boldt transports himself to the desolated town, and 
enumerates Ms friends and favourite spots there, 
evinces clearly what a deep, painful impression the 
news of the fate of Caracas had made upon 

Never, probably, has pity sbowir itself more aotivo, or more im 
ventive, than in the eiforta which were made to extend assifttanoe to 
the -unfortiinates whose sighs resounded in the air, 'Tools to dig up 
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We have already mentioiied that Alexander von 
Humholdt left Paris in the end of the year 1818. 
Another separation had taken place in this year—an 
eternal separation for this world—^from his friend and 
faitlifnl travelling companion, Bonpland. The inte¬ 
rest -which this companion of Humholdt may claim 
from ns in the dangerous pilgrimages and liver ^las- 
sages of America, will excite some interest also in his 
subsequent fate. Soon after his return from America 
with Humboldt, he gained the esteem and affection 
of all with whom he came in contact, by Ms amiable 
character. As the Empress Josephine was passion¬ 
ately fond of flowers^, Napoleon appointed Bonpland 
superintendent of the gardens of Malmaison, where a 
splendid collection of exotic plants already existed. 
When the empire was overthrown, he no longer liked 
to remain in France, and he went to Buenos Ayres 
in 1818, as imofessor of natural history. For a long 
time nothing was heard of him, until at last the in¬ 
telligence of his misfortunes reached Europe, and 
consequently Humboldt^’s ears.. Bonpland had^, it 

or clear away the dead were totally wanting, and hands had to he 
made nse of to dig ont those buried under ruins. The wounded and 
the saved were encamped on the shores of the Guayxa stream, wheiy 
the branches of the trees were their only roof. All beds, linen, surgi¬ 
cal instruments, medicines, all the primary objects of human necessi¬ 
ties, were buried under the dust, and for the first few days there was 
a want of provisions. The water had become rare—the aq^ueducts 
were destroyed, the sx‘)ring3 chohed. *The interment of the dead was 
demanded by religious as well as by sanitary considerations ; but it 
was impossible to bury so many people, and commissaries were there¬ 
fore appointed to superintend the burning of the corpses. Among 
the ruins of the houses piles were erected, and this melancholy husi,- 
ness lasted several days. Among universal lamentations the su2> 
viving population fulfilled religious ceremonies,, by which they hoped 
to assuage the wrath of Providence. Some instituted solemn pro¬ 
cessions, singing funeral songs. Others, seized with insamiy, eonr 
fessed aloud in the streets. Eighteen hours after this terrible event 
now shocha were felt, accompanied by subterranean thunder. The 
inhabitants of Caracas dispersed ; hut, as the neighbouring villages 
had suffered equally, they could only find shelter beyond the ^unr 
tains, in the valleys and Savanas. Enormous pieces of rock fell frona 
the Silla, which Humboldt had ascended and it was maintained 
that the two points of the mountain had been lowered by firom 
50 to SO toises. 
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seenis^ proceeded into the interior of Para,G^ua.y, in 
lS20j to visit an Indian colony which he h,ad foiuulod 
at St. Anna, on the eastern shores of the river Para-na. 
Scarcely had he arrived at St. Anna than was sur- 
ronnded by soldiers, who cariiod Ifnn off a prisoner 
and took him to St. Martha, ai‘ter liav.ing* dcistroyed 
the plantations of the colony. This violent pro(HH)d" 
ing was a revenge of scliishness which, took place by 
command r>f l)r. Francia, dictator of Paraguay. The 
latter had long cast a jealous eye on the t<u\, plant^v 
tions which Bonpland had cstaldisluKl on sev(a‘al 
points of Brazil, for the tea plant is peculiar to Para¬ 
guay, and foims the staple export of the country, tlis 
first command was, therefore, to seize on his rival Bon¬ 
pland, on his next visit to the houndari(?s of Paraguay. 
The prisoner was detained at St Martha, wdiei'e he wa,s 
allowed liberty of person, and was penxiitted to ])rac- 
tise as a doctor. When Alexander von PImnboldt 
heard of this attack on his friend, he was untiring in 
his intercessions with all his high patrons and friends, 
but his efforts had no effect in Paraguay, In the 
year 1829, the news arrived that Bonpland ha,d at¬ 
tained his liberty, and had returned bo Buenos Ayres. 

In September, 1818, Alexander von Humboldt pro¬ 
ceeded to London, where his brother William had 
resided for a year as Prussian Ambassadox", and 
been particularly active at his post, for the suppres¬ 
sion of piracy in the northern states of Africa arxd the 
extinction of the slave trade. But Alexaxuler von 
HumboldFs presence in London was not to bo merely a 
fraternal visit, as it was seven years earlier in Yienna, 
especially as William^s wife had remained in Bcalin 
on account of illness. The Allied Powers Ixad com¬ 
missioned him to compose a political survey of the 
South American colonies. Bxxt in October the King 
of Prussia summoned him to Alx-la-Cliapello, wliore 
he arrived on the ISth of the month, and x"omained 
with the king till the 26th November. Hero his 
new plan of a journey to Thibet and the Malayan 
Archipelago was spoken of, and the king granted 
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Mm. anmially 12,000 thalers during the per^^of the 
journey and the expenses of the preparations.^^iwai^^’^ 
boldt was at this time so ardently full of this 
that he proposed to commence his journey in a few 
months, and it is therefore strange that he could 
so quickly relinquish it. William von Humboldt also 
came to Aix-la-Chapelle, on the 5th November, to be 
present at the last meetings of the Congress. 

From Aixda-Chapelle, Alexander von Humboldt 
returned to Paris, where he devoted several years 
exclusively to his studies. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

JOUllNEY TO ITAT.Y WITH TlfK KTNa OF PBTrHHfA—AHOMOT? OF MOUNT 

VESUVIUS—VIHIT TO BERLIN AND TE(i EL—•REMOVAI'. FROM PAHIS 

TO BERLIN—HUMBOLDT’S BUBLIO LEOTITRES IN BE HUN—FIRST 

SKETCH OF ^^KOSMOS”-OFFER OF THE EMPEROR NKUIOLAS—THE 

SOCIETY OF NATURALISTS IN BERLIN—FAMILY AFFLlOTlONB-'*-- 

APPOINTMENT TO THE CABINET—^DEPARTURE. 

While Alexander von Hninboldt was living a (jiiioi} 
and studious life in. Berlin, the course of his brother 
William was a more animated and a more ptihlic ono. 
On the 12th August, 1819, he was appointed Minister 
of the Interior with Von Schuckmann, hut on the 
31st December, he, with the Chancellor von Boyno, 
retired from 'the ministry into private life, in conse¬ 
quence of their opposition to Piincc Wittgenstein and 
the Lord Chancellor Hardenherg. After this, William, 
also devoted himself eiTtirely to science and art, and 
his house—the first story in the house of Coxmcillor 
Rush—^was the meeting-place of the best society, ixr- 
cluding princes, ministers, scientific men, and distin¬ 
guished women, such as Rahel, Beltina yon Arnim, 
Charlotte von Kalb, Countess Schlahrcndorf, &c. But 
he missed his brother Alexander in this brilliant circle 
of science and art, and it was his dearest wish that 
Alexander should change his residence in Paris for 
one in Berlin. But Alexander found all the intel¬ 
lectual resources he required in tho groat capital, and 
no other town was able to afford them. Ho was, 
besides, in constant personal intercourse with his scion- 
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tific friends and assistants, especially Arago, Gay- 
Lussac, Julian, Cuvier, Valenciennes; and the constant 
addition of new and strange elements, made Paris 
especially agreeable for his studies. 

William had commenced the alteration of his man¬ 
sion of Tegel in 1822, and on the spot where he and 
Alexander had spent their childhood, a splendid build¬ 
ing now stood, whose interior was ornamented Avith 
productions of all branches of art. But another diplo¬ 
matic appointment had nearly taken him again from 
Tegel. In 1822, the Lord Chancellor Hardenberg 
died in Genoa, and the minister Yon Voss, who en¬ 
joyed the king's confidence, was fixed on as his suc¬ 
cessor, but also died, on 23rd January, 1823, wMch 
caused some embarrassment in the choice of a prime 
minister. The Count Kleist von NoUendorf, who 
would have been called to the post, also died, strangely 
enough, on the 17th February, and the king’s choice 
would now, though not without hesitation, have fallen 
on William von Humboldt, had not other diplomatic 
considerations prevented Humboldt's return to office. 
The General von Witzleben had represented to the 
king that he was the only man completely qualified 
for such a high position. But he rem^ed in Tegel, 
quietly devoting himself to arts and science, and thus 
had more leisure and time to welcome bis brother 
Alexander on their paternal grounds. 

When the king of Prussia proceeded to the congress 
of Verona, in 1822, Alexander von Humboldt, commg 
from Paris, met the king in Verona, and accompanied 
him from there on his j ourney through Italy to Venice. 
Home, and Naples—^an excursion which is of peculiar 
interest to science, because Alexander von Humboldt 
ascended Mount Vesuvius three times between the 
22nd November and the 1st December ■, partly to 
repeat and correct his former barometric altitude 
mcasuroments, partly to examine the edge of the 
crater, and its condition after a previous violent erup¬ 
tion. He had ascended it once before, with Leopold 
von Buch and Gay-Lussac, on the 12th August, 1805, 
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when ho wa^s visiting liis hrotlier in B-oiue^ on his 
retAim from Americau 

Alexander returned to B(a.lin, from Italy, with, the 
king of Prussia, and anivcd tlu.u’C in iJio <‘.ominouc.(v 
ment of 1823, and was warmly wcilcuaned in hy 
his brother William. Ho sjxmt souu^ months of 
mental activity here, as not only tlui lea-nuHl friends 
of Beidin eagxudy seized the opportunity of his pros(OKX\ 
to associate directly with the cohd)rated man, a,ud 
draw from the rich spring of his knowhnlgi^ ; but Ji# 
also obeyed the beneficial and agrcAjablo iraprossions 
of homo, and, in liis brother’s society, exchanged the 
memories and experiences of a new tropical world, 
on the spot of his earliest boyish dr<Mnus. During his 
visit to his l)Gloved brother, those circinnstaneos took 
place at court which we have already monticnusl, 
and which had nearly summoned Williaux von 1ft nu- 
boldt, from the calm pleasures of a fraternal visit, 
into the restless, public, political work! 

Berlin and Germany enjoyed the honour of har¬ 
bouring its celebrated naturalist but few months. 
The desire to he near his fellow labourers in his great 
work, and the thirst for the magnificent roBotirccs of 
sciences in Paris, attracted him to the capital, where 
he was literally and practically active for natural 
science. But what fraternal love alone could not 
effect, was soon afterwards made possible by the king 
of Prussian's invitation. The king had formed a great 
partiality for HumboldPs person, and had exprevssod 
the wish that he woxxld i*emove to Berlin entirely, 
that he might he the welcome companion and scien¬ 
tific adviser of his king. It was not royal favoxtr, or 
vanity, or pride, which now d<jtermmed Alexaxider 
to choose his native town as his dwellixig-place ; the 
wish of the affable king, who hononred science in 
Hixmboldt, only gave the impetus to a detorixiination, 
whose deeper motives had been long working in the 
natural feelings of the noble man, and whose carrying 
out needed only that more powerful impulse to 
him from the chains formed in Paris by his scientilic 
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pursuits. He had often felt and expressed the desire 
to live together -with Min from -whom he had always 
been separated, although their characters were so 
similar, their talents so nearly allied, that they com¬ 
pleted and assisted each other, and although most 
tender affection united them. He had determined to 
live for his brother William, when the king summoned 
him to Berlin. 

In the autumn of 1826, Alexander von Humboldt 
•^ent to Berlin to satisfy his king's wish, and to 
announce his approaching removal to his brother 
William. He only remained till the middle of De¬ 
cember, as the change of residence^ required his 
presence in Paris, to arrange the commenced and 
projected scientific plans, to prepare his instruments 
and collections for the journey, and to design many 
works which his friends were to complete. 

He was on the point of returning to his Prussian 
fatherland, in Febrxiary, 1827, when a visit from 
Berlin temporarily gave a new direction to his move¬ 
ments. The count Bulow—William von Humboldt's 
son-in-law, who had accompanied him to London, as 
secretary of legation on his embassy, in 1827, and 
had married his daughter Gabriele, in 1821—^had just 
been appointed ambassador to London, and was now 
proceeding to his i:>ost through Paris, without his wife 
and family, when lie found a companion in Alexander 
von Humholdt. In London, Alexander was most 
honourably and kindly received by Canning ; he, how¬ 
ever, did not remain long thei^e, but continued his 
journey to Berlin, through Hamburg. On the 21st 
May, 1827, William writes to Ms friend Gentz: 
''Alexander is here also, and has taken up Ms residence. 
He is more active and lively than ever, and we often 
speak of you.''' 

Henceforward, Alexander remained in Berlin, 
thougli not uninterruptedly ; he lived in the imme¬ 
diate noighboux'hood of the king, and was often with 
him hi Potsdam, accompanied him on Ms journeys, 
and only proceeded once a year, for some time, to the 
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French, capital, which had, since 1804, been to him a 
second home, abounding in friends and in agreeable 
reminiscences, and opportunities for study. But he 
found the same also in Berlin. At his first arrival, he 
met Fresherr von Stein, who had come to Berlin on a 
lengthened visit, intended partly for the Humboldts, 
In May, A. W. von Schlegel arrived on a visit to his 
friends, after an absence of twenty years, for lie had, 
through the exertions of William von Humboldt, been 
appointed professor at the then commencing unive3;r 
sity of Bonn ; and his presence was rendered parti¬ 
cularly interesting by his public lectures on the theory 
and history of plastic arts, which were delivered before a 
select audience. All these individualities exercised a 
beneficial influence on Alexander, and induced him to 
deliver a public lecture to the Academy of Science, 
on his favourite subject, the varieties of temperature 
on the earth. 

But in July of the same year the two calfectionato 
brothers had to separate again, and this time the reason 
was a sad one. William accompanied his wife, who 
had been ill for several years, to Gastein, as the bath 
had benefited her the previous year, and he could not 
bear to leave her in the then delicate state of her 
health. He cherished the hope also of meeting Ms 
friend Gentz there. The bath operated beneficially, 
and they returned to one of their estates towards 
the end of August, and to Tegel in October. But 
William did not remain long in his beautiful little 
castle, as a great intellectual treat summoned him to 
Berlin. Alexander von Humboldt commenced his 
lectures on physical cosmography on the Srd Novem¬ 
ber, 1827- The announcement siifi&ced to assemble 
all the intellect of Berlin and its vicinity to lietir the 
celebrated naturalist. 

As he had before done in Paris, in the French lan¬ 
guage, .Mexander now, in his native tongue, gave the 
rich fruits of his researches in physical cosmography 
to the public, in a course of lectures delivered before a 
select but numerous assemblage. He enchanted his 
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hearers by the peculiar force of bis intellectual clear¬ 
ness, and by bis eloqixence, by tbe genuineness and 
warmth of his feelings, and by the inexhaustible no¬ 
velty of his subject ; he stood before them as a con¬ 
vincing, inspiring teacher, who, like a talented creatiYe 
artist, brought a series of wonderful natural pictures 
of a boldly-explored world before an attentive public. 
This course of sixty-one lectures, commenced on the 
Srd November, and concluded on the 26th April, 
1828, was, as it were, the first sketch of the "^^Kosmos,"^ 
published subsequently as the result of his life and 
studies, given to the world in one work, whose contents 
may be compared to a mine rich in precious metals, 
and which such persons can best appreciate who 
already have a general knowledge of natural sciences. 

The first lectiues which Alexander von Hximboldt 
gave in the university building, and which no scholar 
living within a practicable distance missed, caused 
such a great sensation, not only in the town hut in 
all parts of the country, that scholars and friends of 
science frecpiently came from long distances to he 
present at least at one of these lectures, of which they 
could read the reports and effects in nearly every 
newspaper, and to he able to say they had seen Hum¬ 
boldt., 

Wlien some of the first lectures had been delivered, 
the press of people from all ranks was so great that 
Humboldt was literally forced to give a repetition of 
the first course, adapted for a more general public, 
nearly contemporary with the others, in the large 
hall of the Musicail Academy. And these popular 
lectures were eagerly visited by the highest and the 
most learned persons in the town. The king, the 
royal family, the court, the highest lords and ladies, 
attended regularly and listened with the peopte, 
which showed its pride in the celebrated man lyy its^ 
enthusiastic admiration. Here Alexander stood im¬ 
mediately before his fellow-countrymen as an intellec¬ 
tual giant and inexhaustihle spring gf mental rich^. 
Everv one, even the lowest and most 3^oran4 heard 
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his name,—^he was something wonderful, mysterious, 
and remarkable, and they thronged to see the man 
who had discovered a new world. Plis brother Wil¬ 
liam wrote to a friend in Vienna, who considerotl 
every intellectually-uncommon development as some¬ 
thing demoniacal:—“Alexander is really a ‘ywtis- 
sance’ and has gained a new kind of glory by his 
lectures. They are insurpassable. He is always the 
same; audit is still one of the principal featuros of 
his character to have a peculiar timidity and undo^- 
niable anxiety in the mode of his appeamnee.'” 

These lectures of Humboldt were also new and 
remarkable, in respect of the position he took toAvards 
the people. For, while other learned mon, whoso 
social position is always higher than that of the 
people, nearly all, in their scientific and acadoixdc 
pride, did not. deem it worth then while to dissemi¬ 
nate their knowledge among the people, whom it 
must, ultimately, most benefit; while tliey goiuuully 
keep their learning as the property and mystery of a 
caste, and interchange it among themselves; while 
they consider it infra dig. and degradmg for a man 
of science to popularize his knowledge ; Ahixandcir 
von Humboldt set them the noble example, tliat a 
baron, a chamberlain, a privy councillor’, and confi¬ 
dential adviser of his king, did not consider it beneath 
his rank and dignity to appear publicly as the toach(jr 
of his favourite science ^ he showed that a true man 
of science does not attach himself to an exclusive 
caste, and that all_ considerations of birth, rank, and 
title, are as nothing in the high service of science. 
And thus, Alexander, in the impulses of his heart 
and of his mind,, fulfilled the noble duty which the 
mentally gifted man owes to his jreoplc—of bestowing 
on them, and instructing them with, the rich treasury 
of his knowledge and experience, thereby raising 
them nearer to himself. 

Wniiam von Humboldt had Avaited for the termi¬ 
nation of Alexander’s course of lectures, in April, 
1828, before he started on his last journey, which led 
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liim, for a few weeks, to Paris, whence he visited 
London, in order to accompany his youngest daughter, 
Gabriele, thither, who had been married to tlie Prus¬ 
sian ambassador, Von Bhlow, and had hitherto re¬ 
mained in Berlin. Plis wife and eldest daughter 
accompanied him, with the intention of visiting Gas- 
tein on tlicir return, while Alexander, who at first 
intended to proceed to Paris with his brother, was 
detained in Berlin by important affairs. His public 
lectures on physical geography had excited the uni¬ 
versal wish that he would reprint them for the general 
pxiblic, and thereby make them available for such 
students, whose distance from Berlin had precluded 
them from hearing the famed lecturer. This wish 
had become an universal one in Germany, and was 
urged most pressingly in all the public journals. At 
last, Alexander von Humboldt consented to prepare 
his lectures for publication, under the comprehensive 
title, Kosmos.^^ 

But this great work was first interrupted, then de¬ 
layed for several years; and, Kosmos,^" enriched with 
new views and experiences, was not given to the 
world until years after. 

Humboldt had long secretly cherished the plan of 
a journey to Asia. The Russian minister, Iloman2:ow, 
had offered him an expedition to Thibet, in 1812, 
which, as we have before stated, was xjrevented by the 
Prench campaign against Russia. When Humboldt 
met the king of Prussia at Aix-la-Ohapelle, in No¬ 
vember, 1818, his favourite plan of exploring the high¬ 
lands of central Asia, and, if possible, the gigantic 
mountains of India, those legendary districts pro¬ 
mising rich fruits for scientific research, had induced 
the king to offer him a sum of 12,000 thalers annu¬ 
ally, for the duration of the expedition. The plan was 
not executed at the time, but by no means abandoned. 

The Emperor of Russia had again agitated the 
subject in 1827, at the time when Alexander von 
Humboldt was busy with his public lectures. The 
Emperor Nicholas made him the magnificent offer 
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of forming an extended expedition in the Russian 
dominions at his sole cost, with the express injunction 
to consider the advantages which the Russian govern¬ 
ment might draw from his researches in the mining 
capabilities of the country merely as of secondary 
importance, and to devote himself solely and entirely 
to the advancement of science. 

Humboldt coidd not refuse such a proposal; but 
that he did not at once, in the spring of 1828, make 
use of it, shows the highmindedness of the man, for 
he held it to be his duty first to complete his public 
lectures, and to sacrifice his personal desires to the 
promise he had given to the public. But ho deferred 
his publication of the lectures to prepare for the 
great journey to be commenced in the spring of 
1829, and to arrange his plans with the other na¬ 
turalists whom he was to choose to accompany him 

Humboldt’s devotion to natural science made the 
year 1828 important far more than the preparations 
for the Asiatic journey. For the purposes of com¬ 
parative researches, he caused the temperature to 
be measured in all the Prussian mines, and this 
led Humboldt's reflective and comparative mind to 
new results; and besides this, he was occupied in the 
autunm of this year by the seventh annual meeting 
of the German naturalists and physicians (an institu¬ 
tion originated in Oken), which held its sittings in 
Berlin this time, and elected Humboldt, and Lichten¬ 
stein, as presidents for the year. 

Here Humboldts penetrating mind was again 
revealed in his just conception and comprehension of 
science and its duties, which consist partly in extend¬ 
ing and popularizing knowledge, partly in exciting to 
further inquiries, in gainiug new disciples, and in 
makmg itself of practical utility ia life, and of 
educational service for the people. 

These annual assemblies failed to fulfil their pur¬ 
pose, partly because the different branches of natural 
science were not properly separated from each other, 
and the constantly-increasing material could not be 
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surveyed, and certainly not arranged in the few days 
that the assembly lasted. Humboldt soon recognised 
this imperfect arrangement, and caused the insti¬ 
tution of sections for the various special depart¬ 
ments, in which every one had the privilege of an 
interchange of progress, and only the universal matter 
of general science was debated in the general meetings. 
Humboldt opened this seventh annual convention 
vsdth a profound speech on the spirit and utility of 
such annual meetings, and his words had, as always, 
such a deep influence over the whole intellectual 
world, that soon afterwards annual convocations were 
instituted on the model of the Society of Natural 
Historians in England and in Italy. 

But the year 1828, spent by Alexander von Hum¬ 
boldt in working for science, and in preparations for 
his great Asiatic journey, also brought an event 
which afflicted him deeply. 

We have already stated that the wife of William 
von Humboldt had been ill for several years,—^that 
she had frequently visited the baths of Gastein for the 
benefit of her health, and that she had, after the 
termination of Alexander's lectures, accompanied her 
husband to Paris and London, to use the baths on her 
return. When she returned to Tegel, with her hus¬ 
band, in the middle of September, her chronic disease 
(attacked her with greater violence than before, and by 
the end of November, she was lying in constant ex¬ 
pectation of her approaching dissolution. What Alex¬ 
ander must have suffered we can judge by his feeling 
heart, which had so often revealed itself in his life, 
and in his works. What must have been his feeling's 
when he saw his ardently loved brother grieving in¬ 
consolably by the death-bed of his adored wife; and 
when he felt the last hour of his dear sister-in-law, _ so 
pre-eminent for all the virtues of heart and mind, in¬ 
evitably approach! The dissolution did not tahe place 
as soon as was anticipated; she survdved the new- 
year's-day of 1829, and on Sunday, the 22nd of 
January, when Alexander had been -with her in T^el, 
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lie wi'ites to his friend Rahel these few words, which 
will express the deep grief he felt: “She was <lyiiig; 
opened her eyes and said to her husband, "Authlior 
human being is ended/ She expected lier death, but 
in vain; she lived again, and took an interest in what 
was going on around her. She prayed much."'. 

In this condition she lay until the 26th of Mnrcli, 
1829, on which day it was announced in Berlin, imdnr 
universal mourning, that death had released her fi-oni 
her sufferings. Her early death was an unfortunate 
event, for her travels had brought her into intimate 
relation with all the celebrities in science and art; her 
house had always been the centre of the most agree¬ 
able and intelligent society in Romo, Vienna, Paris, 
and Berlin. We can imagine what Alexander must 
have suffered, when we know his brother’s grief. Both 
brothers, so intimately and affectionately united, in 
life and in study, always shared joy and giicf witli 
each other. William's love for his wife had increased 
each year, and her death again revived, and heightened 
that sentimental devotion, which had been in liis 
youth a feature of his character. The thought of his 
mfe seemed to him an intercourse with a higher world; 
her inaage was never absent from his soul; it ontorod 
mto all his thoughts, and ennobled his own existence. 
Ale^nder von Humboldt remained for some time 
with his brother, and we may assume that the de¬ 
puted one was often present to his mind, for she was 
the nearest female friend he had related to him by 
blood and affection; as he had never known tho tics 
ot conjugal_tenderness, his heart could ordy Lave boon 
occupied with the delightful picture of his l>rotlior’s 
matrimonial happmess. After the death of Jus wife 
Wiiham was almost exclusively occupied with the 
plan of a monument for the departed one, whose re- 

completion, in a spot of tho 
cliurch-yard of Tegel chosen by herself.* 

in was e.vecuted by the sculptor Rauch, and oreotod 
in tne park of tne mansion. An alley of cyproaseB laack to if « nrwi 
on the top of the monument is plaoed^a mE stotua of Snes 
pressly made for Madame von Humboldt, by Thorwaldson. ^ 
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Recreation and employment were now absolutely 
necessary for William, to divert bis mind from its 
grief in the one exclusive direction. ^Alexander had 
hitherto consoled his brother, and endeavoured to 
cheer him, but the time had arrived when he was 
obliged to leave him for a long period. The service of 
science called him away. 

He was to leave Berlin on the 12th April, 1 829, 
to commence the great expedition into Central Asia, 
Ms famous second voyage into the interior of the 
great Russian empire, to the XJral Mountains, Altai, 
and the Caspian Sea. Before his departure he pro¬ 
bably felt that his mourning brother should not be 
left in the solitude of the Castle of Tegel, at the grave 
of his Caroline; and it is probable that he had re¬ 
quested the king, who had become more his friend 
than his patron, to divert his brother by official em¬ 
ployment, for soon after Alexander's departure, the 
king summoned William to Berlin at the head of a 
commission for the interior arrangement of the new 
museum, and this new sphere was most excellently 
adapted for him, as he was quite a'lL fait in these 
matters, and as he was obliged again to enter into 
nearer intercourse with well-known men, such as 
Rauch, Tiech, the sculptor; Schinkel, the architect 
of the museum; Wach, the painter ; Waagen, after¬ 
wards director of the picture^allery ; and Hirt; also 
with the art-loving Crown Prince, the present king 
Frederick William IV., and with the other intellec¬ 
tual circles of Berlin. 

But Alexander also received a new public token of 
royal favour and esteem shortly before his departure. 
Although it could not fail that a scholar living in the 
court of his king, who, by his birth, his travels, and 
his reputation had come into contact with foreign 
princes, should receive also the symbols of honour 
and acknowledgment from the highest person in the 
realm, and should not want the outer decorations of 
life, it will not be considered superfluous if we men¬ 
tion that before his departure to Russia a rank was 
conferred upon him which rarely becomes the share 
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of learned men in Germany. Alexander von Hum¬ 
boldt was appointed an acting privy councillor with 
the title “ Excellency/'’ It was the rank of a inmis- 
ter. and showed that he was the most capable of le- 
presenting the mind in the kingdom of science, and 
most proper for governing the realm of knowledge. 

On the 12th April, Humboldt left Berlin, after an 
affectionate farewell from his brother, ^ and we must 
prepare to accompany him on his new journey. 
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CHAPTER YIII. 

JOURNEY a?0 RUSSIA WITH G-. ROSE ANB EHBENBERO, IN 1829— 

KASAN AND THE RUINS OE BULG-AEIA—^EXPLORINGS IN THE VICI¬ 

NITY OF JEKATHAEINENBUEG-THE EEARFUL BORABINSKI STEPPES 

-arrival in the centre of ASIA—WAY TO^THE SOUTHERN URAL 

DISTRICTS—FROM ORENBERC- TO ASTEAOHAN—RESEARCHES AND 

JOURNEY ON THE CASPIAN SEA—^RETURN—^RESULTS OF THE ASIATIO 

JOURNEY. 

Albxanbee yon Humboldt had commnmcated 
witli Gustav Rose and Ehreuberg, two naturalists, 
HYing in Berlin^ and bad induced them to accom¬ 
pany him on bis projected journey. Each of tbe 
three travellers had a special branch of activity 
allotted to him, so that it might be more easily pos¬ 
sible to superintend and arrange the rich materials 
certain to accrue on this journey. Humboldt under¬ 
took the observations on magnetism, the results of 
geographical astronomy, and the general preparation 
of the geognostic and physical plan of North-Western 
Asia. Gustav Rose undertook the chemical analyses 
of mineralogy and the subsequent keeping of the tra¬ 
velling diary, while the botanical and zoological 
labours fell to Ehrenberg's share. 

The munificence of the Emperor Nicholas docs 
indeed deserve warm acknowledgments, and has 
been of great advantage to science, which owes it to 
these not inconsiderable sacrifices of the Russian 
government that long existing errors have been cor- 
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rected^ and great progress in the study of the physio¬ 
logy of the earth has been made. Therefore Alex¬ 
ander von Humboldt states in his dedication to the 
Hussian emperor that he had vividly appreciated the 
munificence shown to him in the moixntains of the 
Ural chain and on the shores of the Caspian Sea^ 
where the importance of this expedition and its re¬ 
sults were most plainly revealed to him. The em¬ 
peror had granted that the localities which Humboldt 
was to explore should be left entirely to his discro*- 
tion, as the chief aim had been the advance of science, 
especially of geology and of magnetism, which is of 
such importance in the present time, and that the 
material and local interests of the countiy were only 
to be secondary considerations. 

The Russian minister of finance, the Earl of Cancrin, 
who has done much for scientific plans and purposes, 
had made the most appropriate arrangemexxts for the 
comfort and security of the travellers, and to facilitate 
their expedition in general. A Russian officer, sub¬ 
sequently the inspector of mines, Von Menschonin, 
was appointed as Humboldt^s constant companion, to 
give him every information on ways and localities, 
and to levy the necessary assistance from the Russian 
authorities ; thus prepared, and furnished with all the 
comforts of Russian hospitality, they left Petersburgh 
on the 20th May, and proceeded to Moscow. At 
Hischnei-lSrowgorod thdy embarked on the Wolga, 
and arrived at Kasan on the 4th June. When they 
had. visited the Tartar ruins near Bnlgari, the ancient 
capital of the Moguls, they proceeded over Perm to 
Jekatharinenhurg, on the Asiatic side of the Ural 
mountains, where^ Humboldt, during a slay of four 
weeks, made a series of important observations on the 
central and northern portion of the mountain ridge. 
The mountains here afforded him a highly interesting 
sphere for investigation, in their situation, their form, 
and their metallic formations. This ridge, consisting 
of several nearly parallel lines, whose highest point 
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rises to a lieigM of 4500 to 4800 feet, was extremely 
remarkable, as imicK for its extent, as for its direction 
in the meridian, which was in a line standing perpen¬ 
dicularly upon the equator from the pole, and which 
reminded Humboldt of a similar situation of the chain 
of Andes which he had explored in America. These 
IJral formations—^beginning on the sea of Aral, with 
so-called tertiary formations,^ and extending to the 
greenstone rock on the Arctic sea—contain gold and 
j>latina in their northern and central portions, princi¬ 
pally where alluvial deposits predominate. This cir¬ 
cumstance urged Humboldt to especially interesting 
inquiries, and he gained, spite of his short stay of four 
weeks, such important results, and new disclosures on 
the composition and formation of the gold and plati¬ 
num contained in alluvial soil, he discovered such alarge 
quantity of new minerals, and made such highly im¬ 
portant observations on the relative positions of the 
various rocky formations, that we should be more sur¬ 
prised if we did not know Humboldt's unwearying 
industry, and his unusual and practised talent for 
observation. 

When he had visited the malachitef pits of Zume- 
schefskoi, the remarkable magnetic mountain, Bla- 
gotlad, and the famed deposits of topaz and barji^es, 
near Murzinsk; after he had found a piece of pure 
platinum, weighing more than eight kilogrammes,J 
near Nischnei-Tigilsk, a district which reminded him 
of Choco, in South America; and when he had, be¬ 
sides this, fixed the astronomic position of several 
localities, and made several magnetic and altitude 
measurements, he continued his journey from Jekath- 

* By tkis is iindei^Btood the strata of earth lying beneath the 
Bxiporhclal layers of more modern times, and whicli consist of upper 
peat, of coarse lime, and of lower peat. 

t Malachite is carbonated oxide of copper. It is generally met with 
in veined radiating groups ; is of silky mstre, and of a fine emerald 
groon colour. It sometimes also occurs in coarse, earthy masses, 
iuul crystallizes in irregular rhomboidal cones, 

:j: A kilogramxxie is nearly equal to two pounds six drachms. 
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arinenbnrg over Tjumeii to Tobolsk^ on tlie Irtyscli, 
and tlience over Tara, throxigli the fearful steppe of 
Borabinski This steppe is notorious in the whole 
country, and dreaded by all in its vicinity, for its 
innumerable stinging insects of the genus Tipulce^, 
but nevertheless Humboldt and his companions tra¬ 
versed it with the same disinterestedness and devotion 
to the cause of science which we have already had 
occasion to admire in the heroism, of this gx'eat na¬ 
turalist during his Orinocco journey* On the 2nci 
August he reached Barnaul, on the shores of the Obi, 
and now the travellers explored the picturesquely- 
beautiful Kolywanlake, and the rich silver mines* of 
the Schlaugenberg, of Biddersk, and of Zyrianowski, 
situated on the south-western side of the Altai moun¬ 
tains. The highest point of this ridge, the mountain 
Bjelucha, called by the Calmucks, God's Mountain, 
Jyctu, or barren mountain; Alastu is of about the 
height of Mount Etna, or, according to the investiga¬ 
tions of the botanist Bunge, equal to the Peak p£ 
Teneriffe* From Biddersk, Humboldt and his com¬ 
panions turned southward to the little fortress XJst- 
Kamlenoigorsk, and crossing Buchtorminsk, arrived 
on the boundaries of the Chinese Dsungarex. Here 
he obtained permission to cross the boundary, which 
he at once made use of to pay a short but interesting 
and productive visit to the Mogul settlement of Bate, 
also called Chonimaila-cku; and where he entered the 
real Asiatic district of the proximate centre of Asia, 
situated north of the Dsaisang lake, on the 17th 
August. 

The return from here to the fortress Ust-Kamenoi- 
gorsk was highly interesting for its geological value, 
and was suggestive of new researches ; for as he was 
sailing back down the Irtysch, he saw on the secluded 
shores of these waters, on a surface of more than 
16,000 feet, immense rocks of granite, lying horizon- 

* It may be imagined bow considerable these mines are from the 
annual proceeds, which amonnt to above 7<3,000 marks, or 49,842 
pounds. 
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tally and in layers, and resting on clay-slate, whose 
layers were partly perpendicnlar, partly in an angle of 
85 degrees. This was a highly-important fact for 
Hnrnboldt in Ms theory of the formation of granite. 

"When he had again arrived at the ahovenamed 
fortress, he proceeded thence through the steppe of 
Ischiin, which belongs to the central tribe of Khir- 
gises, to the southern portion of the Ural chain; he 
crossed the line of the Oossacks of Ischim over Semi- 
piatinsk and Omsk, and arrived at Mjask. From 
here, frequent excursions were made into the vicinity. 
On a district of inconsiderable extent, and only a few 
inches below the surface, three pieces of pure gold 
were found, of wMch two weighed 28 and the third 
43:|- marks (18 and 28 pounds). The course of the 
southern Ural was followed as far as Orsk, where the 
remarkable quarries of green jasper attracted Hum¬ 
boldt's attention, and where his geological studies 
found abundant scope in the river Jaik, which 
crosses the mountain-ridge in a north-western direc¬ 
tion. 

Humboldt now turned his course to Orenburg,^ 
where be arrived by the road over Guberlinsk, on the 
21st September. Here in Orenburg, where caravans 
of many thousand camels arrive yearly, Humboldt 
made the acquaintance of a certain Herr von Gens, 
who was a very intelligent mm, and interested him¬ 
self particularly for the geography of Asia, for which 
he had collected a quantity of important materials. 
He had travelled far, and Humboldt gained many 
useful explanations and descriptions from him. Among 
others, he learned of a high mountain, which had 
once been a volcano, and which still disturbs the 
passing caravans by storms which it is said to occa¬ 
sion, and whose anger the inhabitants propitiate by 
sacrifices of sheep, situated to the north-east of the 
great Balkasch lake, which receives the waters of the 
river Sli Gens had this communication from a Tartar, 

Orenburg lies below the level of tbe sea. 
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and Humboldt at once remembered the volcanos 
mentioned in Cliinese books as lying far from tlio 
ocean^ and which had excited much surprise among 
geologists in Klaproth^s and Amusat's literary de¬ 
scriptions. Humboldt subsequently obtained jnoro 
accurate information from the Russian police-director 
of Semipalatinsk, von Klostermann. He devoted 
special attention to this subject, and on his return 
composed a highly interesting sketch of the geo¬ 
graphy of this little-known district, with the ol)je<itJt 
of bringing the remarkable volcano into organic re¬ 
lation with the other phenomena and conciitions of 
the district. 

The famed rock-salt mines of Jlc!2:k, in the steppo 
of the minor tribe of Kirghides, and the chief station 
of the Uralskian Cossacks, was the next point on 
his journey. Then he arrived at the Gernaan colonies 
on the Wolga, in the department of Saratow, at the 
large salt-lake Elton ; and then visited the fine coloiiy 
of Moravian brethren in Sarepta, and arrived in 
Astrachan, on the Caspian Sea, in the middle of 
October. 

His chief objects in this expedition to the Caspian 
Sea were to analj^ze the waters of the largest inlaiad 
sea of the world with chemical accuracy, and to dis¬ 
cover its constituent elements—a task which Gustav 
Rose xmdertook; then to make barometric measure¬ 
ments comparative to the measurements in Orenbui-g, 
Sarepta, and Kasan, and to collect zoological trea¬ 
sures. The specimens of fish from the Caspian Sea 
were to complete the work on fishes by Cuvier and 
Valenciennes,^ and Humboldt arranged a little excxir- 
sion by steamer on this Take, for the purpose of 
collecting them. 

From Astrachan they returned to Moscow, over the 
isthmus which separates the rivers Don and Wolga, 
near Tischinskaya, through the territory of the Don 

^ fisli Iiere caught^ Humboldt sent a vorj'’ coinpletc coUec- 
Uon to the Museum of Natural Blatory, in tlie Botanical Oardena of 
Pans. 
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Cossacks^ across Woronescli and Tula, and arrived in 
Petersburg on tlie IStli November. Humboldt re¬ 
mained here only as long as his obligations to the 
government and court required, and until the re¬ 
ceipt of his specimens, and arrived safely in Berlin on 
the 28th December, 1829. 

Humboldt had been absent from Berlin from the 
12th April to the 28th December, and such a consi¬ 
derable territory has probably never been explored in 
such a short space of time. During eight months and 
a’^half he had travelled a distance of 2500 geographi¬ 
cal miles on land. 

This journey, like the American one, was of im¬ 
mense importance for the physical - geographical 
sciences in their most extensive form. The marvel¬ 
lously extensive materials which Humboldt brought 
with him, and their application to a just compre¬ 
hension of the nature of the earth, would not bear com¬ 
pression into a condensed, popularly comprehensible 
description. The results of the journey were therefore 
to be published in three works, of which each of the 
travellers undertook to prepare one. Humboldt^s 

Fragmens de Gdologie et de Climatologie Asiatique^' 
was the first to appear ; a portion of it, however, only 
flowed direct from Humboldt's pen, and it contains 
mtich varied matter, very productive for further scien¬ 
tific works, and which has been enlarged by Klaproth 
with important notes. • 

These Asiatic fragments can only be considered as 
the forerunner of a greater work ; hut we must indi¬ 
cate its general contents to show what were Hum¬ 
boldt's chief studies and researches during this journey 
to Central Asia. The fir^t volume of the original 
French work treats es]3ecially of the mountain-ridges 
and volcanoes of Central Asia, with additional re¬ 
marks on the thermo-waters of Alagut, and on the 
gas-mud and fire eruptions on various mots of Central 
Asia and America. This shows how Humboldt con¬ 
stantly compared and combined his new discoveries 
and experiences in Asia with those of America, and 
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created a picture of tlie entire earth and its laws from 
the results of his comparisons- He has everywhere 
interspersed numerous geognostic observations and 
notes on the general formation of the soil between the 
Altai and the Himalaya mountains, and his commu¬ 
nications on the remarkable occurrence of volcanoes 
in the middle of the continent, and far from the ocean, 
are of great interest. Here Humboldt placed sciexico 
on a new footing, for he had had the special oppox'- 
tunity of observing the volcanoes in three different 
quarters of fche world. He perceived that the volcanic 
phenomena could no longer be considered as belong- 
ing to geological developments, but that they must be 
explained by physical history in general, as the vol¬ 
canic activity seemed to him to he the result of a coxi- 
tinual communication between the interior of the 
earth, which is in a molten fluid condition, and the 
atmosphere which surrounds the hardened and oxy- 
dised crust of our planet. On this theory he explained 
the stni active and the extinct craters, the direction 
of the mountain-ridges, and the formations of the soil; 
he deciphered the traces of former terrestrial revolu¬ 
tions, their relative age, and the physical powers which 
have influenced and still influence the form of the 
earth's surface. Thus the masses of lava which pour 
from the craters were to him the petrified streams of 
formerly gushing springs of the interior of the earth ; 
from the connexion and similarity of effects he traced 
the causes and conditions of the formation of rocks 
and superincumbent strata, of the chemical results of 
volcanic eruptions, of elevations and depressions of the 
earth's surface. By the strictest investigation of all 
occurring new appearances, and by penetrating com¬ 
bination of analogous, olxserved facts, he explained 
numerous physical and geological problems, whose 
exact solution had hitherto been deemed impossible. 
Humboldt thinks that the volcanic activity of our 
earth, compared to former ages, is considerably de¬ 
creased ; it can no longer bring forth new elevations 
or heat in the north, but can only produce small 
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craterSj and an agitation of ike eartli'’s surface. Be¬ 
fore the advent of man into terrestrial nature, a tro¬ 
pical animal and vegetable world flourished every¬ 
where on the volcanically heated earth ; now,, on the 
cooled planet, the petrified surface only receives 
warmth from the sun, the tropical luxuriance died out 
towards the north, and only flourishes where the sun 
can exercise its perpendicular influence over the 
tropics. 

In those remote ages of the boiling centre of our 
earth ball, the hot fluid and the gases it generated 
often and on many points burst through the firm, 
ci'ust with tremendous force, made clefts and de¬ 
pressions in it into which the molten masses of metal, 
basalt, and other matter flowed, which were petrified, 
and now lie in the thus-formed mountain ridges. 
Thus arose the Cordilleras of the Andes, the Hima¬ 
laya mountains, and thus was petrified the waving 
surface of the broken soil into those hills and valleys 
which transform our plains into picturesque landscapes. 
From those causes Humboldt explained the peculiari¬ 
ties of the Asiatic soil. The volcanic power which 
raised mountains and continents, and swelled up the 
earth-crust bubbling like a gigantic vault, had the 
consequence that these hollow vaults sank down in 
the course of ages, and thus Humboldt established 
that the depression of the surface of the old world, 
where the level of the Caspian sea, like that of the sea 
of Ural, lies 32 to 60 toises below the level of the ocean, 
and where the depression of the firm soil extends as 
far as Orenburg, Saratow, and south-east probably as 
far as the so-called central plain, is nothing but a 
crater-land like that of the moon, where the large 
points, above 100 miles broad, called Hipparch, Archi¬ 
medes, and Ptolemy, form a basin formation sudi 
as exist also nearer home, for instance, in Bohemia^ 

Before Humboldt's journey into the interior of 
Asia, there existed many erroneous notions of the 
geography, the connexion of the mountain chains, 
and the productions of the soil of those districts, but an 
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entirely new view of the coxintry was acqnircMl iiluxHip^h 
this bold a,nd penetrating traveller^ who xuadc^ a 
large mimber of mdependc3nt latitude inenisur(au(3nts, 
and who obtained varied iiiformatioii on trawdling 
routes and local circumstances fx'oni t]*av(^lle(l l^a/rtars^ 
Bulgarians^ and Taschkents, as wcdl as iVoni the 
Russian officers. The inner, central part of Asia was 

^noh as had been supposed^ an immense agglotif\(^ra.tioji 
of mountains, nor an uninterrupted tablei laiul, for 
Humboldt established that this part of tlie worlil 
was crossed from east to west by four nioimtain- 
systems (by the Altai, which ends westward in tiro 
Kirghiz district, by the Hitnmolsborg, by Ktxeidiug 
and by the Himalaya), which have exercised authen¬ 
ticated influence oix the iiistorical migrations of 
nations. And thus Humboldt discovered a volcanic 
territory in the centre of Asia, which is 1000 to hM)() 
miles distant from the ocean, and which j>resonts a 
surface of 2500 geographical miles. 

The second volume of the “Asiatic Fragments''' 
contains, beside the description of tho twelve 
routes, “Observations on the Temperature and tho 
Hygrometric Condition of the Atmosphere in some 
portions of Asia, and Investigations into the Causes 
of the Deflection of .the Isothermic Lines,'''-—e., 
the imaginary lines which unite all points on tho 
earth of equal mean temperature. In this volume we 
have important contributions to a climatic knowledge 
of that country, and in it are indicated also the causes 
which produce the deflection of the isothermic lines 
from the parallel chcles.* These results, based on 
numerous astronomic and magnetic measurements, 
throw an entirely new light on this branch of science, 
and are again closely connected with the results of 
the former American journey, as Humboldt had there 
also construed the terrestrial laws from similar phe¬ 
nomena in the old and new world. 

* The parallel circles run parallel with the equator, and the moan 
animal temperature generally decreases with their increasing breadth 
—the approach to the poles. 
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We umst devote especial attention to tMs su"bject, 
—^tlie isothermic lines,—^because it plays a very im¬ 
portant part in Humboldt's scientific life, and has 
occupied him much during his whole career as the 
favourite branch of his studies. In the year 1817, 
when he published his essay, De la distribution de 
la chaleur et des lignes isothermes/' in the third vo¬ 
lume of the French j oumal, Memoires dfA^reueily he 
had already paid great attention to the distribution 
of heat over the earth, and had endeavoured to deter¬ 
mine the direction and form of these isothermic lines 
more accurately. He also gave a lecture ten 
years subsequently, on the 3rd July, 1827, before a 
public meeting of the Academy of Sciences, on the 
chief causes of the varieties of temperature on the 
globe, and in his Asiatic fragments, he communicated 
his detailed investigations and increased experiences 
upon the subject. 

Alexander von Humboldt begins by treating of the 
climatic condition of Asia, and herein entirely follows 
the impressions of his accurate comprehensive geo¬ 
graphical acquirements, and at the same time extends 
the subject to the entire earth, and goes back to its 
universal laws. On this field many errors had to be 
corrected, and science had to be raised to a new grade. 
It was formerly believed that the coldness increasing 
from Europe towards the east was caused by the ele¬ 
vation of the ground above the level of the sea, but 
it has now been plainly proved by facts that this is 
not the case, and that, on the contrary, one may travel 
from the Brabantine heaths eastward, as far as the 
Asiatic steppes on the western declivities of the 
Altai, a direct line of 80 degrees of longitude, with¬ 
out crossing an elevation of 1200 to ISOO feet. And 
travelling in a higher latitude from the Brabantine 
heaths to the Asiatic steppes, one would cross only 
unbroken plains as far as above the 65th degree of 
latitude, a distance of nearly half the earth's circum¬ 
ference. This Humboldt perceived, and that there¬ 
fore the climatic changes must have other causes than 

K 
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the hitherto accepted ones; he developed those facts 
•with skilful application of the rich store of expeaieuce 
he had had the opportunity of collecting in two dif¬ 
ferent quarters of the globe. When he compared the 
European remarkably 'v^arm winter temperatxu'c with 
that of Asia or America in the same ]atitudi\ he 
could no longer; from his experience; content hixiiscdf 
with the already-accepted explanation of the unusual 
European -warmth ; it had hitherto only hecix cxisto- 
mary to search for the causes of the coldness in Asia 
and America, without at the same time considering 
the warmth of Europe, and looking upon it tin an 
anomaly. Humboldt perfectly enlightened science on 
this point; he perceived the reason of the winter 
•warmth of Europe to lie not only in the general form 
of this quarter of the world, but also in its position 
beside a large, hot Asiatic zone of contment, wbicli is 
much more heated by tbe constant influence of the 
sun^s rays than the mobile and self-cooling ocean 
which surrounds the other quarters, and which sends 
its rising warm atmosphere over the plains of Europe, 
which have a warm winter. A still more importaii-t 
cause of heat he finds in the current of the ocean, 
called the gulf current, because this current perpetu¬ 
ally drives the heated waters of the American torrid 
zone to the north-east, and its warm exhalations float 
particularly across the coasts of Great Britain, Ireland, 
and Scandinavia. Therefore, the west and south¬ 
west -winds, moving in the same direction -with this 
warm ocean current, blow over the nox'thcrn part of 
Europe as warm currents of air impregixated with 
warm moisture by the exhalations of the sea ; they 
modify the severity of winter, but as they discharge 
their warm moisture, they cool more and more, and 
reach the Asiatic plains as dry cold winds. The 
west -wind, therefore, which brings us daxnp warmth, 
brings dry coldness to the inhabitants of the Asiatic 
plains, and while Western Europe has an insular coast 
.climate. Eastern Europe has more a continental 
climate, with regularly opposed warmth of summer 
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and frigidity of winter ; and althongli on tlie souttern 
l3onndary of Siberia tlie constantly and pexpendicn-- 
larly-falling rays of the sun must generate heah this 
has no other consequence than that a very hot sum¬ 
mer there succeeds a very cold winter. Humboldt 
nowhere found finer grapes than in Astrachan, on the 
coast of the Caspian Sea; and yet here^ and stiH 
further south, in Kislar, at the mouth of the Tarek, in 
the same latitude as Avignon and Rimini, the cold in 
winter is from 28 to 30 degrees of Celsius'’ thermometer. 
Bfumboldt calls this great contrast between summery’s 
heat and Winters’s cold a peculiarity of Siberia ; the 
vines there must be buried deep in the earth in the 
winter, and in summer, on account of the dry heat, 
they have to be artificially refreshed by water. As 
high as the 58th degree of latitude, Humboldt could 
ascertain the mean temperature of the locahties with 
tolerable accuracy from the temperature of the springs. 
A little further north the ground remains constantly 
frozen to a depth of from ! 2 to 15 feet, while in Norway, 
which is as near if not nearer the north pole, fresh moss 
and grass grow beneath the snow, even in winter. 
Humboldt had a spring dug in Bogoslawsk in the 
middle of winter, and came to ice nine and a half 
feet in thickness six feet below the surface, and it is 
remarkable that, in spite of these subterranean masses 
of ice, the short but powerful summer's heat quickly 
thaws the upper crust, and produces a very abundant 
harvest. 

All these observations, with others arising from them, 
and further investigations, were combined to geologi¬ 
cal truths of scientific importance in Humboldt's 
active mind. From these causes, he solved the for¬ 
merly inexplicable riddle, how remains of animals 
whose organization belonged to a hot climate—for 
example, even the mammoth—had been found in a 
state of decay in the iceblocks of these northern 
regions. Not long since, East Indian tigers were 
exhumed there, in the same latitude in which 
Hamburg and Berlin lie; and it is Humboldt’s 

K 2 
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opinion tliat the sontliern animals liacl wandered 
too far north into higher latitudes in hot smnniers— 
especially in former ages^ when, by the greater 
Tolcanic activity of the then hotter cartli, those nortli- 
em regions, also, must have had a higher tempera¬ 
ture—that they had been suddenly overtaken by the 
winter, and had been buried in ico which ha.s not 
melted since that time; and that inundations of rivex'S, 
flowing northward, on whose shores numerous renaains 
of southern animals may yet be found, may hayo 
washed them towards the north. 

Humboldt also acknowledged the direction of the 
winds and tides, as one modifying cause of the cli¬ 
mate prevailing over certain large portions of land, and 
these again stand in intimate relation to the form of 
the continent, and often divert the isothermic linos 
considerably from their regular course. This ex¬ 
plained, clearly, how two countries or districts lying 
under the same degree of latitude, but at a great dis¬ 
tance from each other, could have two entirely diftc- 
rent climates.^ Humboldt showed how the revolu¬ 
tion of the earth on its axis must cause tlie great 
current of the waters of the ocean to flow from east 
to west, and that this current must be the strongest 
at the greatest peripherium of the earth, beneath 
the equator; that another current from the poles 
towards the greatest peripherium, must necessarily 
co-exist, which must flow from tlxe north pole, first 
towards the south, and then westward, following the 
chief current. 

The cold waters coming from the polar circles there¬ 
fore, wash the eastern shores of the countries of the 
earth, while the heated waters, flowing back from the 
equator, beat against the western coasts. The pre¬ 
vailing winds blow analogously with these ocean tides; 
and hence the coldness of the eastern, and the 
warmth of the western coasts, ai*e self-ovident„ We 

^ These theories of Humboldt haye been worked out by Schoitw 
and Dowe, who have founded many imi^ortant facts on this basis. 
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can, therefore, not be surprised at the coldness of 
Northern Asia, as the north-east winds prevail there. 

Humboldt has also extended these studies on cli¬ 
mate, to the special local influences; and has scienti¬ 
fically explained the co-existing effect of the rays of 
heat. This radiation of heat is variously modified by 
the nature of the soil, its cultivation, its vegetable 
world, even by the form of the plants, and situation, 
and direction of their leaves ; it reflects the warmth 
generated by the sun’^s rays, from the surface of the 
earth back into the atmosphere, and exercises a great 
influence on the climate. 

In this way Humboldt established a climatology, 
for which he had collected the elements as a favourite 
occupation, from the commencement of his studies; 
he gained rich material from his own experience, and 
did not reject the experience of others, which he was 
able, in his own genial manner, justly to appl}^^. 

But the Asiatic journey became of vast importance 
in its more extensive results. Where Humboldt 
could not himself institute observations, he arranged 
further studies for others, with prudence and fore- 
sight. In many parts of Siberia., he left carefully 
compared thermometers, in the hands of competent 
and intelligent persons, and awakened the taste for 
these measurements and comparative experiments, 
especially among the Russian mining superintendents 
of the IJral mountains. Ill addition to this, he 
gained the assistance of the imperial academy of St. 
Petersburg, by submitting to them an excellently 
regulated plan for instituting over the entire extent 
of the Russian empire a regular system of observa¬ 
tions on the daily changes in the state of barometer, 
thermometer, and hygrometer, on the temperature 
of the soil, the direction of the wind, and the 
moisture of the atmosphere. The interest wMch 
all the members of the academy took in Humboldt^s 
plan, was increased by the empei'or^s interest; and 
if it is taken into account that the Russian erapire 
presents a surface larger than the whole visible 
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surface of the moon^ it will he comprehended what 
important laws of terrestrial organiy.ation can 1)0 de¬ 
duced and revealed by contemporary and coiuj)arativc 
observations over such a largo field. Tlic Itussian 
government at once acknowledged the iuiportaiico of 
these plans, and instituted a physical obsorvafory in 
St. Petersburg, whose task it was to cliooso the other 
observatory stations, to compare and adjust the instru¬ 
ments with which the experiments wore to bc^ made,— 
accurately to determine the astronomical posititm ^of 
the stations selected, to superintend and din‘,ct the 
magnetic and meteorologic reseamhes, to arra^ng’c the 
collected results, to calculate them, and to publish the 
mean results. 

The special mineralogic geognostic experiences and 
inquiries which had resulted from the Asiatic expe¬ 
dition, were confided to the care of Gustav lloscj, one 
of Humboldris companions. His work aj)poared in 
two volumes in the years 1837 and 1842, as a portion 
of the collective work,* under the special title ^^Mine- 
ralogical geognostic division and historical account 
of the journey,"" and Humboldt had given the com¬ 
piler a large number of notes and observations from 
his own diary. But before the third part of the col¬ 
lective work appeared, which was to contain the 
botanic and zoological results arranged by Bhrenberg, 
and the investigation into the geographic distribution 
of plants and animals,* Humboldt published another 
new work under the title : Asie centrale, rechorches 
sur les chaines des montagnes et la climatologic com- 
paree,"" (Paris, 1843, in three volumes,) which, was 
soon afterwards enlarged and translated into Gorman, 
by W. Mahlmann. 

This work is the real result of the studies, which 
Humboldt had for many years devoted to this subject 
We have mentioned in former chapters, when he first 

^ The collective title runs thus: '^Expedition to the Ural, the 
Altai, and the Oaspian sea, by command of his majesty the Emperor 
of Russia, in the year 1820, made by Alexander Von Humboldt, 
O. Ehrenberg-, and Gustav Rose.’^ 
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planned a journey to Asia, and if possible, to East 
India, with wliat perseverance and trouble lie had 
prepared himself for a journey to the little-known 
districts of Central Asia. He was then excited to it 
by his favourite project of travelling to these unknown 
territories, over Kashgar or Persia. He freely ac- 
kno svledges, that this has always been a favourite idea 
of his, and if he speaks of it now, he declares that he 
regrets nothing so much in his old age, than that 
h^ did not then carry out that cherished project. But 
the preparatoiy studies for that plan were not lost to 
science, for they gush forth amply in this work on 
Central Asia, and give it a serious characteristic of 
profoundness and great erudition. After the ‘publi- 
cation of the Asiatic fragments, in 1831, twelve years 
elapsed, during which he collected a multitude of 
fresh materials, especially the conimimications received 
from his correspondents in Russia, entrusted with the 
comparative observations, and from the physical obser¬ 
vatory of St. Petersburg. The entire surface of the 
Russian tei'ritories had been lying open before his 
mental perceptions for twelve years, and it is, therefore, 
very natural that Humboldt preferred, instead of 
preparing the required second edition of his Asiatic 
fragments, to write an entirely new work, which might 
include the considerably increased facts of his geolo¬ 
gical experience- Only he was able to conceive, and 
to realize such a work, for, iVhatever he, as a single 
individual, was not able to master, was gladly prepared 
for him on all sides hy the disinterested and voluntary 
assistance of the most profound scholars and oriental 
linguists of the Chinese, Arabic, and old Indian Zend 
dialects, and by celebrated naturalists, such as Klap¬ 
roth,^ Stanislaus JulieBj-f and Eugene Bumouf.|: 

Klaprotli prepared new notes from Chinese sources. ^ 
+ Member of the Institute of France. He gave special physi¬ 

cal andOTographical (of mountains) explanations; and Humboldt 
pxiblicly declares that he feels himself honoured by Hs friendship. 

f Ho made ethnographical and geological investigations on pas¬ 
sages in the Zend books for Humboldt’s work, and Humboldt himself 
calls his labours most surprising. 
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Geography gained new sonrces of information- The 
knowledge of the direction^ the construction and the 
geological peculiarities of the great Asiatic inouiitaiix 
ridges, acquired an extraordinary degree of profundity 
and accuracy, by Humboldt's method of tlio constant 
comparison of all scientific elements • and the regu¬ 
lar taking into account similar and opposite experi¬ 
mental results in Asia, America, and Europe, created 
a climatology, which was founded on the most im¬ 
portant revelations of all the natural sciences. Only 
the adept in the science of nature can entirely per¬ 
ceive and comprehend Humboldt's greatness; the 
uninitiated can only admire the mysterious extent of 
his labour-s, and Mahlmann, the German translator of 

Central Asia," who had given a sketch of Humboldt's 
labours several years before in the Illust7%rte 
concludes his preface to the German edition of the 
work, with the following enthusiastic words : 

“ If Alexander von Humboldt be the chief foxmdor 
and representative of that condition, to which research 
has developed itself in our century, striving after 
universality in everything ; and, if for that reason 
alone, each of his works is a great inheritance for 
future generations, we are more than ever impressed 
with admiration in his investigations on the forma¬ 
tion of the earth, how the most profound study of 
countless sources of knowledge were united in Hum¬ 
boldt, with the most comprehensive acquirements in 
all branches of human knowledge. We see with 
increased interest, with what talent Humboldt reco¬ 
gnises the mutual interconnexion of all branches of 
natural sciences, and the eternal influence of nature, 
on the life and destinies of nations, and with what 
unusual simplicity he can represent it. With in¬ 
creasing delight we watch him in the art which few 
possess, of collecting, regulating, and sifting a chaos 
of facts, and then of combining them to universal 
ideas and reflections in which all individual facts meet 
as the rays in a focus. Then we perceive with as¬ 
tonishment, how, by the union of these rays, the 
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internal connexion of apparently foreign plieiionienaj 
is clearly nnderstoodj and how Humboldt bas gradu¬ 
ally introduced us to those great natural laws which 
rule in the apparently anomalous whole, and which 
had been hitherto concealed from the eye of the 
student/^ Humboldt^'s ti-avels are not written for the 
great public, and therefore they have all been modi¬ 
fied by other writers for the popular taste ; but these 
modifications even are only intelligible to the more 
iijtellectual reader, and can only be appreciated by 
him. ^ Every man, even the illiterate follower of 
inaterial interests, knows the name of Humboldt, but 
his works are only read by the thinkers, for it is not 
Humboldts manner to describe his personal adven¬ 
tures on his travels, and afford that amusement, which 
the travels and voyages of many others are intended 
to awaken. His descriptions are all distinguished for 
their real scientific character, which requires intelli¬ 
gence, education, and serious reflection in the reader. 

The results of the Asiatic journey, which Humboldt 
has given in his work on Central Asia, are very various, 
and cannot yet be combined under one common head. 
The most important new investigations which have 
here led to further inquiries, are the treatise on the 
mean altitude of the great continent of the earth, on 
the table-lands of the interior of Asia, on the mountain 
system of Knesslun, on the depression of the Caspian 
Sea, and its environs, below the level of the ocean; 
also historio-geographical investigations into the for¬ 
mer course of the River Oxus, and communications on 
the boundary of perpetual snow. Besides this, the 
work contains plates, which give the mean tempera¬ 
ture of more than three hundred places, and besides 
the voluminous geognostic revelations of the Ural, the 
volcanos, the beds of gold, and on the produce of the 
gold washings in the Ural districts, and in Siberia, on 
the diamonds in the mountains, there are explanatory 
essays by Stanislaus Julien, on Chinese historical 
sources, additions by Klaproth, on volcanos, notes by 
Yalencicnnes, on the sea-dogs of the Caspian Sea, &c. 
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The work abounds in important results, and includes 
a cliart_of Central Asia, drawn by Humboldt himself, 
which is prepared^ entirely according to the latest 
astronomic and altitude measurement^ The calcula¬ 
tion of the astronomical observations made for this 
purpose, in Siberia, was the last work of Humboldt’s 
constant fellow-worker, Oltmann, who died soon after 
the completion of this task. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

ALTERNATE RESIDENCE IN BERLIN AND PARIS—DIPLOMATIC EMBASSY 

-DEATH OP WILLIAM VON HUMBOLDT-LITERARY ACTIVITY- 

HUMBOLDT’S RELATION TO KING- FREDERIC WILLIAM IV.-DIS* 

TINOTIONS-RETROSPECT. 

After Humboldt's return to Berlin on tbe 28tli of 
December, 1829, lie commenced tbe great literary 
labours on tbe stupendous material -wbieb was to be 
prepared for publication by bimself and fellow-travel¬ 
lers, as tbe result of tbeir voyage. Altbougb Hum¬ 
boldt bad fixed bis residence in Berlin, tbe publication 
of bis work on Asia soon necessitated a longer stay in 
Paris; for in tbat city lived friends and scholars, whose 
personal assistance was required for bis great literary 
purposes. So be spent bis time alternately in Paris 
and in Berlin, In 1830, tbe peace of Europe was 
terribly shaken by tbe French revolution. Tbe people 
demanded new arrangements; tbe sense for political 
life was aroused; tbe Polish nation demanded tbeir 
freedom; and Germany in general, but Prussia in 
particijlar, was in a critical state, 

Alexander von Humboldt bad never interested 
himsolf in tbe details of politics; but be who enjoyed 
the personal affection and complete confidence of tbe 
king,—^wbo, in the sphere of sciences, belonged to two 
nations—for the French ranked bis works among tbe 
highest of tbeir national literature, and claimed him 
for tbe honour of tbeir country; and Germany, to 
which bo belonged by birth, did tbe same—^be seemed 
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in. the critical moment, when France and Priisnia had 
been momentarily disturbed in their friendly relations, 
as the most fitting mediator between two nations wlio 
were both proud of him. Therefore, King Frederick 
William III. sent Humboldt to Paiis, in September, 
1830, with the diplomatic mission to acknowledge 
King Louis Philippe, and the now dynasty; and in 
February, 1831, he was again sent thither on a diplo¬ 
matic mission, while his brother William was also at 
this time summoned from his private positioii, and by 
the decoration of the order of the Black Eagle, and 
admission into the Council of State, received—as 
Alexander said a few days before his departure for 
Paris (on the 26tli of September, 1830)—a kind of 
compensation for the former slights of the Chancellor 
Hardenberg. It is very probable that Alexander von. 
Humboldt availed himself of his confidential position 
with the king, to speak of his brother William to him, 
and to bring about this restitution. 

Henceforward the brothers lived quite for each 
other, and their social, as well as their intellectual 
joys, flowed from the common fount of love. The 
exchange of their ideas was now a personal, direct 
one, and the former long separations were compen¬ 
sated hy the most intimate interchange of knowledge 
and of feelings. We quote what the biographer of 
William von Humboldt (G. Schlesier) says on this 
subject: ""William now had his brother Alexander 
constantly with him; and how much had they not to 
speak who had been so long separated, and who, for 
reasons which may be easily imagined, could not even 
express their affection in writing. The letters they 
interchanged were rare and barren, like a landscape 
without water or vegetation; for, as is generally the 
case, they did not even communicate to each other 
what they might unhesitatingly have written. What 
must have been William's joy at the return of his 
brother, and when he saw him, the younger and 
stronger one, advance gloriously on his career. We 
know how their studies had always been in common 
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from their cliildliood upwards, and how each affec¬ 
tionately watched the other's course, and how in their 
totally different pursuits, those fields of intellectual 
enjoyment, on which they could both meet, were never 
overlooked. When the one brother was deep in the 
laws of intellectual and historical life, or among the 
remains of extinct nations and languages, and seemed 
chained to one spot in his studies; while the other 
examined the physical world in its enlarged sphere ; 
both could meet again on the subject of the nature of 
the human mind, of the races of man, and the di¬ 
versity of languages. But even when their respective 
spheres were farthest asunder, their perfectly harmo¬ 
nious education, their disposition and character, and 
even the manner and eloquence of their style, reveal 
their common origin, and the intimate connexion of 
their whole being. It can therefore not surprise us 
that these brothers are honoured by the title of the 
German Dioscuri.' " 

Alexander von Humboldt must also have been in 
Weimar in 1831, and have visited Goethe, for we 
find in a letter from Goethe to William von Hum¬ 
boldt, dated the 1st December, 1831, the passage : 

I owe some hours of a frank, friendly conversation 
to your brother, for whom I can find no expressive 
title. Dor although his views of accepting and ope¬ 
rating on geological objects is quite impossible for my 
cerebral organs, I have seep, with real interest and 
admiration how that of which I cannot convince my¬ 
self, is with him clearly deduced, and enters into com¬ 
bination with the stupendous mass of his knowledge, 
where it is theix digested hy his most estimable cha¬ 
racter." 

In 1830, already William von Humboldt regarded 
the physical strength of his younger brother as a for¬ 
tunate circumstance, to which he attached the hope 
that he, as the survivor, would arrange and superin¬ 
tend his literary inheritance, as he could,not imapne 
a fitter person. This hope was soon to be realized. 
Fate granted but a few years of close union to the 
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two larothers, which xinion had also brought Alexander 
into nearer social intercourse with the friends of his 
brother,—such as Goethe, Wolff, Frau von Varnbagon, 
Kareff, Colta, Gentz, &c. Many of William's friends 
had already been called from this life, when he was 
seized with debility in the winter 1834-5,—among 
them Niebuhr and Stein in 1831, Goethe and Gentz in 
1832, Hegel, and Schleiermaeher. He was living at 
Tegel at the time, with his eldest daughter Caroline, 
the lady Adelheid von Hedemann, who had, with her 
husband, been living some years witli her father anti 
Frau von Biilow, while Alexander was in Berlin, 
anxiously awaiting news of his brother's health, as his 
nervousness, his stooping, and the trembling of his whole 
body, had alarmed him. Dieffenbach and Rust wore 
attending him, but a cold which he took on the bir(,h- 
day of his departed wife, over her grave, hasteno<l his 
death; he died on the 8th April, 1835, in Alexander’s 
arms. During the last illness of his beloved brothi^r, 
Alexander wrote a letter to Varnhagen,* which (ex¬ 
presses his fraternal grief; and immediately after his 
death, he wrote from Tegel to Arago, in Paris, which 
letter as evidently shows what the surviving brother 

* The letter is as follows :— 

, ,, “Berlm, 6 o’clock a.m., 5th April, 18D.5. 
r ou, my dear Vamhagen, who do not fear pain, but consider it 

renectively in the depth of the feelings^, you must receive a ’few wor^ls 
oflove which the two brothers feel for you in this mournful timo. 
The dissolution has not taken place yet. I left him at eleven o’clock 
last night, and hasten hither again now. Yesterday was a Iohs 
painful day: he was in a half soporific condition, had much and not 
very restless sleep ; and, at each awaking, words of love and coiiho- 
lation, and the clearness of lus great intellect, which couun-chonds 
everything, and examines its own condition. His voice was very 
weak, hoarse, and sharp, like a child’s, therefore the physician ap¬ 
plied leeches to the larynx. He is perfectly consciouH. ^ Tliink often 
of me,’ he said, the day before yesterday, ^but always cheerfullv 
I have been very happy ; to-day also was a happy day for mo for 
love IS the greatest happiness. I shall soon be with your mother 
and comprehend the laws of the higher world.’ I have no hoite. I 
did not think my old eyes could shed m many tears. It has lasted 
now eight days. . 

V. Humboi-dt.” 
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Ixad lost.^ Alexander lias since fulfilled the noble 
duty towards the sacred memory of his brother by 
superintending his literary remains^ and by pubhshina* 
them regularly. 

Alexander soon again devoted himself exclusively 
to science, and a year rarely elapsed in which he did 
not cast a fertile glance into the kingdoms of nature, 
or did not discover some new treasure for science. Of 
his brother's manuscripts, he made his extensive re¬ 
searches on the Kawi-language into a subject for his 
o\Vn labours, for he had himself collected the materials 
for it, and its publication was therefore especially 
interesting for him. He lived on, working, and pro¬ 
ducing labours even in others, who often took a 
thought or single fact from Humboldt, developed it, 
and were led by it to important results. TTir Asiatic 
-works occupied the principal part of his time, and 
necessitated an extensive correspondence with his 
friends in Russia and Paris; and besides this he had 
constantly to superintend and direct the labours which 
others devoted to his purposes. 

Besides this, lie was employed in the continuation of 
formerly-commenced works, and with his Critical 
Investigations.'^t 1838 he published a politico- 
economical essay on the variations in the supply of 

One passage of this letter says : I am intlie deepest grief, and 
at snclx tixnes one tliinks of those dearest to ns. I feel a little re¬ 
lieved while writing to you. . . ., I remain quite desolate. I 
hope that I shall have the pleasure of being with you this year. . J* 

t These critical investigations on the historical development of a 
geographical knowledge of the new world, and the progress of nauti¬ 
cal astronomy in the fifteenth and sixteenth century, appeared 
originally in Erenoh, and were published in German, by J. L. Ideler. 
They contain the most important results of Humboldt's leisure hours 
during thirty years, and are the foundations of a history of Columbus, 
which he once intended to write. 

The work is in four divisions : the first treats of the causes whidi 
])roparod and led to the discovery of the new world—the second, of 
several facts more nearly relating to Christoi>her Columbus, and to 
Amorigo Vespucci, and of the dates of several geographic discoveries 
—the third, of the first maps of the new world, and of the time 
when the mamo America was first commonly used—and the fourth, 
of the ixrogrcBH of nautical astronomy and chart drawing in the fif¬ 
teenth and sixteenth centuries. 
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gold, in Cottar's quarterly journal, -which was an 
application of his researches in the Ural nioinitains. 
In 1839 and 1840 he drew a new hypsometric chart 
of the mountaimchains and volcanos of Central Asia, 
which is sketched and completed witli wotidcrful 
accuracy, and is appended to the revised edition of 
his worlc on Asia. The publication of this work was 
delayed, because Humboldt made scveml short jour¬ 
neys, especially to Paris and to other Gonnan and 
foreign capitals, but partly because he was disturbed 
from his private affairs by the deatli of Fredeiic 
William III., an event which touched him very 
nearly. 

His position towards the highest person in the 
realm remained the same after the ascension of 
Frederic William IV.; for the latter had always felt 
the personal intercourse with Humboldt as an intel¬ 
lectual and social necessity. As crown-piince, he had 
also been a friend and. admirer of William von Hum¬ 
boldt, to whom he felt attached by his artistic tastes 
and by his interest in aesthetic and learned education, 
although the two were entirely at variance in their 
political and religious views. Alexander von Hum¬ 
boldt soon became the new king's confidential com¬ 
panion and scientific adviser, and has since always been 
in the immediate vicinity of the king, with whom he 
has lived in Berlin, Potsdam, Sansouci, &c., and 
whom he has, in his advanced age, accompanied on 
longer and shorter journeys. Thus the Prussian court 
honours itself with one of the brightest stars of the 
highest intellect in the person of Humboldt, although 
it cannot be denied that his relation to the court 
steals many hours from his valuable life—which 
should he strictly husbanded—from science, and 
especially from the completion of his great work. 

Down to the present time, Humboldt lias devoted 
much of his time to astronomical-mathenaatic geo¬ 
graphy, which science never made such speedy 
progress until Humboldt's . day. By his acute 
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observations in America be bas opened an entirely nevr 
sphere for this science, and bas constantly worked 
himself, and nrged others to labour in its interests. 
This made him more and more intimate with the geo- ' 
grapby of America, and with the history of nautical 
instruments, in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. 
The fifteenth century may be said to have doubled the 
works of creation by the revelation of a new world, 
and has introduced many new objects into the old 
world, which have gradually tended to change many 
relations and views of Europe. This era has a 
pecxdiar intex*est for Humboldt, because the human 
race made an intellectual and material progress by 
the discovery of America ; new fields for commerce 
and insight into a new world were opened. Hone 
other but Humboldt was so fitted to continue the 
history of those great and bold exploring expeditions. 
Had he not also gone to sea from Spain as the second 
discoverer of America, and had he not stood on the 
<same spot where Columbus had landed and taken 
possession of the new continent 1 And he who, forty 
years before, had intended to write a history of 
America, and had even commenced it, though he sub¬ 
sequently abandoned the plan—who had therefore 
acquired the special knowledge of the territorial and 
national condition, and had examined with great par¬ 
tiality and eagerness the original accounts of America 
in the European libraries—^lie .was especially qualified 
to give a sketch of the cosmographic views of the 
fifteenth century, and the astronomic systems of that 
period. He established the most important results in 
these critical investigations, and proved them by 
numerous new facts referring to the history of the 
world, the most ancient histories of man ; and adduced 
the intimate connexion—in spite of the barbarism of 
the middle ages—between the views and opinions 
.at the close of the fifteenth century, and those of the 
times of Aristotle, Eratosthenes, and Strabo and im¬ 
parted his proofs with surprising lucidity, basing them 
.on the gradual and universal progress of the human 
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mind. Thus he attributed the groat ruling tlioughts 
of life and history to the grand discovery of tlio 
fifteenth century. He also «onstitutod himself the 
scientific defender of his predecessor, Ooluuihns, whose 
merits his contemporaries and succossors notoriously 
endeavoured to traduce. Huinholdt’s critical invo.sti- 
gations have established beyond a doubt that Coluinbu,s 
had commenced his great work of discoveiy at the 
suggestions of his own mind and opinions; that ho 
made use of traditions and suppositiems of former 
ages till they became his independent opinion, and 
the spring to bold adventure and mifi;ttorod action. 

In the year 1840, Humboldt published Academic 
Dissertations on his ascent of the Chimborazo, and on 
the mean elevation of the continent; al.s(j a critical 
inemoir on some important positions in Guiana ; be¬ 
sides this he re-commenced the woi'k which had boon 
interrupted in 1828—^his universal physical (hiscriptiou 
of the world, under the title, “ Kosmok," whicJi ho 
now continued on a more extended plan, ami was also 
superintending the publication of his brotlu'.r's postlm- 
mous works, being at the same time an active numa- 
ber of the academic committee for the publication of 
the works of Frederic the Great. In J anuary, 1842, 
the king summoned him from these labours by honour¬ 
ing him with the command to accompany the court 
to England, for the christening of the Prince of Wales. 
Although Humboldt was honoured by this distinction, 
and by the respect paid him by the English court, lie 
also did honour to the king’s journey by his ],)Grson- 
aiity, and the intelligence of England worsliipped him 
wherever he showed himself. 

In May of the year 1842, Humboldt received an¬ 
other royal favour on the 102ud anniversary of the 
^cension of Frederic the Great. About this time 
Frederic William IV. instituted a peace class of the 
Older of Merit, founded by Frederic tlie Greut only 
a military order,^ which was henceforward to decorate 

^rederic the Gr^t, only five non-military persona wore 
admitted to the order, namely, Yoltaire, Manpertlns^ Algarotti, the 
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the greatest scholars and artists of the world as a 
symbol of royal favour. Thirty knights were entitled 
to a vote to choose such individuals among the 
German nation whom they considered as^ieriting this 
distinction, and it was also decreed that the number 
should be limited to thirty German scholars and 
artists. Besides these thirty Germans the order could 
be conferred on distinguished foreigners. Alexander 
von Humboldt, as the greatest living scholar who 
united the attainments of a whole academy in him¬ 
self, was appointed grand chancellor of the order. 

We have not, in this biographical sketchy spoken 
much of the personal decorations conferred on Hum¬ 
boldt, as every reader would think it self-understood 
that a ihan who had attained the highest summit of 
scientific fame, and who stood in the most intimate 
relation to the princes of all countries, would not be 
wanting in exterior tokens of favour and merit. And 
he not only received numerous honourable distinctions 
from princes and from learned associations, but he 
received them very early in life. We have mentioned 
his elevation to a Prussian acting privy councillor, 
with the title excellency,"'’ and need only add that 
not only all the great academies of science and art, 
all the learned societies of the world, considered it an 
honour to have Humboldt as member, but that all 
the princes of all countries testified their esteem for 
him, and their consideration for science, by conferring 
their highest honours upon him. But these exterior 
forms can add nothing to Humboldt"s greatness, for 
the glory of his mind and his fame outshines all the 
stars of xnerit, which are indeed very rarely seen on 
Ms breast. 

Humboldt now lives wherever his royal friend lives. 
There are apartments for him in Berlin, Potsdam, in 

miidater Von Marschall, and a councillor Eckwiiclit in Silesia. After 
1815, it waa scarcely ever conferred by Eredeiic WiHiam III., 
bocaxiBO there is no oi)j)ortunity for military distinctions in peace ; 
and the last mombor on whoTn it was coxifen-ed was the Archduke 
ITrederic of Austria, for his exploits before Acre, 1841. 

L 2 
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all the royal palaces, and not a day passes that he 
does not see the king. In spite of his oighty-oue 
years he works unwearicdly in those hours whie-Ii a,ro 
not occupied^by the court; he is active and punctual 
in his immense correspondcuco, ami answers every 

liumblest scholar with the most aniia,l)lo 
affability. The inhabitants of Berlin and Botsdaiu aJl 
know him personally, and show him as mucli honour 
as they show the king. With a slow hut firm step, a 
thoughtful head, rather bent forward, wlmao features 
are benevolent vuth a dignified cacprtissiou of noble 
calmness, either lookmg down, or politoly respondin<>’ 
to the greetings of the passers by with kindness, and 
wit lout pride; m a siiniile dress, froriuently holding 
a pamphlet m Ins hand, resting on liis hack, so he 
wanders frequently throngh the streets ef Berlin and 
of nnostontatiously, a nohle ])i(!turo 
of a blade of wheat bending beneath the wciight of its 
numerous rich golden ears. Wherever ho .appears ho 
m received by tokens of universal esteem, tho 'passors- 
y timidly step aside for fear of disturbing him in his 

afler^him working man looks respootfully 
^tei hirn and says to his neighbour, “tliero noes 
Humboldt. And wlioever has had the happiness of 
coiiversmg with him, never forgets the S ofDis 

i^ GveJv'fb ■ imaffected conversation, for 
and learning, cleames.s 
offhrilT revealed without any 
nes?o/mnnv r stiff pedantry and prociscJ 

"tho name Humholdt, a whole world seoxns to 

thTlh^i and Cordilleras or 
ga^ni IntT tho of nature, 
§ the depths of the ocean and into tit a 

oundless expanse of heaven Hke an inspired prophet. 
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And in his activity he seems like a sun of science, 
which sheds its rays over the whole earth, and excites, 
fertilises, and inspires science everywhere. He is in 
constant correspondence and zealous comimmication 
with all nainistries which take any merest for the 
advancement of science, and with all learned acade¬ 
mies. The fortunate accident of his birth, as a son 
of a wealthy and axistocratic family, his influential 
position at the court of an intelligent king, are very 
important means in his power, for every government 
is ready to serve him Avhen it would perhaps have 
scarcely listened to a man of mind bom in a humbler 
sphere and a less favourable position. ISTone but 
Humboldt could have encompassed the earth with a 
circle of magnetic observatories such as were erected 
at his instance. To assist him in his investigations 
on the deviations of the magnet was a point of honour 
for the governments, and his wish sufficed to induce 
them to raise a series of stations for magnetic obser¬ 
vations over the entire middle of the old continent 
from Pekin to Lissabon, which have been increased 
and extended since 1840 over the southern hemi¬ 
sphere, nearly to the extreme limits of the southern 
polar circle. 

If we now glance over the life of this distinguished 
man, evidently elected by Providence as the especial 
medium of scientific revelation, then his intellectual 
individuality, as we sketched it in the introduction to 
this biography, will be more plainly before the reader. 
We will endeavour again to paint the portrait in its 
universal features. He was pre-eminent in so many 
branches of science for infusing intelligibility and 
lucidity into them, that one scarcely knows where to 
commence. But it may be said of him in general 
that he was the first to arrange and sift the chaos of 
isolated experiences of the former and of contempo- 
mry ages, to place everything in its proper depart- 
ixxont, to make it a comprehensible member of col¬ 
lective nature. The anomalous was made conform¬ 
able to rules by his critical penetration, isolated facts 
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were incorporated into tlieir relative groups, and the 
entire system of nature in its great natural laws was 
revealed to the inquiring Iminan mind. Thus lie 
became, as we have shown, the founder of compa.ra- 
tive geograpny ; he was the foimdei* of a new theory 
of geology, and in a work prepared by him and Ids 
friend Leopold von Buch, he referred to the influ<;ncc 
of the volcanic agency on the formation and conti¬ 
nual alterations of the earth, rejecting his ttjacher 
(Werner's) theory of Neptunismus, * and acxjxurhig 
new facts on-volcanic agency; lie was the founder of 
botanical geograjihy, a new theory on the laws of the 
distribution of iilants; he was the discoverer of a now 
world with new phenomena, new manners, new lan¬ 
guages, and traditional remains of an entirely ixnima- 
gxned antiquity ; he was the reformer and teacher of 
a new chartography for accui*ate delineation and siqx’^r- 
visual description of large territories ; he was tht's 
representative of a new mode of treating mitural 
science in general, which he created himself, and 
which has been developed by the tendencies of the 
present age. This system, striving for universality, 
studies the connexion of the various fields of nature 
in its most secret recesses and with pure experience, 
without speculative deduction or explanation, only 
seeks facts, a:^anges, combines, and explores the inti¬ 
mate connexion of cause and effect as a means for 
the comprehension ofnatural laws. He was the 
founder of the new school which combines physical 
science with the history of humanity, and which luis 
been the most prolific in unexpected results. This 
mathematically exact''method was originated by 
Humboldt ; it has been adopted by the greatest 
scholars, but it has also unfortunately led to the most 
trivial empiricism with those wlio only know Hum¬ 
boldt's method, but are incapalxle of hnitating Ms 
mental aptitude for combination and his intuitive 
power. 

Explanation of the formation of the world by tbe efltecfcs and de¬ 
posits of the waters of the earth. 
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And if we consider liis style, tlie manner and form 
of his literary descriptions, the artistic side of the 
author, we shall here again find the truth of the well- 
known proverh : le style c'est Vhomme,'' 

Two nations, the German and the iP'rench, claim 
Humboldt as one of their classical authors, for he is 
equally great in the simple elegance and fluency of 
literary description in both languages. Although he 
often treats of subjects dry in themselves, and which, 
by a rigid enumeration of self-describing facts, seem 
little adapted for an elegant diction, his writings are 
all‘distinguished by a style which is as easy, fluent, 
and lucid in its simplicity and unaffected elegance, as 
it is lively, eloquent, and elevated whenever the sub¬ 
ject permits it. His scientific communications bear 
the characteristic of clearness, and of being founded 
on ample proofs ; his descriptions of nature, without 
being overburdened with words, seem like living 
landscapes painted with accurate fidelity, and theix 
interest and charm are increased by being inter¬ 
spersed with genial interpretations of nature and its 
grand phenomena, while the narrative portion of his 
travelling experience is often given with witty, 
cheerful, even humorous, freshness of conception and 
of judgment, and his simple sketches of scenes from 
natural ox national life often attain to poetical 
elevation. 

He has peculiarly the talent of describing the 
splendour of natural scenery by undeviating fidelity 
and absence of all merely rhetorical ornamentation, 
whether these descriptions paint the calm ^ or the 
stormy ocean, the savannas of Central America, the 
giant forests of the tropics, the deserts and precipices 
of the Peruvian and Mexican mountains, or the 
unvegetating snow summits and craters of volcanos- 
Wherever he describes a single object, any pheno¬ 
menon or discovery, he always bears in mind its 
relation to natxire in general, short and concisely, 
without degenerating into poetical exaggeration; he 
can keep alive our admiration for the grandness of 
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nature^ -wlietlier lie describes a majestic or a terrible 
landscape, a mineral, a plant, or an organic law. Bj 
this nnadnlterated faitlifulness of description, this 
simple painting of subjects just as nature reveals 
tbem, and as the mind and heart arc normally moved 
by them without intermixture of morbid sentiiticnta- 
lity, or subjective peculiarities—^by this, Humboldt 
enchains the reader, and gives him such a concoption 
of the tropics, that he forgets whether ho ha.s seen 
these scenes himself, or has only made their acejuaint-' 
ance through a wi-itten delineation. 

Humboldt is the representative of imro objectivencss 
and reflectiveness; like a concave mirror, he r€jfl.ccts 
all the received rays in the purest light, but having 
a collective ideal focus in the back-ground. 

In his work on the journey to the ccprinoctial 
regions, he made use of a species of description which, 
if not quite new, was employed with very happy effect 
by him, and perfected to a high degree. This inothod, 
which has since been frequently adopted, lias tlio 
peculiarity that he frequently pauses in the narra¬ 
tion of his adventures and journeys to make observa¬ 
tions, and give explanations on what has passed, and 
prepare the reader for the better comprehension of 
what is to follow by communicating general facts, and 
by remarks on the general aspect of the coming events 
on these stations in the journey. By this method of 
description such travels* especially when they refer to 
the personal adventures and accidents of journey, lose 
that uniformity, subjectiveness, and monotony which 
is but little removed from tediousness. Humlioldt 
never obtrudes his individuality; his aim is always to 
give a scientific character to the narration in which 
he plays a prominent part, and it must be especially 
mentioned that he always rigidly distinguishes and 
explains what is the result of his own observation, 
and what he has adapted from other sources, or made 
use of as auxiliary explanations. Tliis characteristic 
is quite in unison with his modesty and scientific con¬ 
sciousness, which makes him sift and arrange his facts 
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and Ms observations, in order to classify them as strictly 
as he respects the scientific acquirements of others, 
and use them only as an acknowledged loan when 
this imitnal exchange promises any advantage to the 
interests of science objectively. His reader will per- 
ceiye in every page of his works that when Hnmboldt 
writes, such a mass of scientific material crowds upon 
his happy memory, that in thinking, he compares, 
quotes, corrects, confirms, or contradicts. The entire 
field of science lies open before his mind when he 
perhaps only intends to communicate one single fact 
of his experience. Hence it conies that his writings, 
especially those that are purely scientific and de¬ 
scriptive, have, besides the original by Mmself, a 
rich appendix of notes, quotations, comparisons, and 
references, in all sciences and from all ages, which 
sometimes surpass the purely descriptive text in force, 
and adorn it like pearls on the string which connects 
them. These notes especially force us to admire the 
xxnexampled xmiversality and profundity of his erudi¬ 
tion and his power of memory. 

Humboldt displayed much tact in the composition 
of his great works. He wrote them originally in the 
French language, the xmiversally-understood medium 
of the civilized world, and thus made it possible that 
they shoxxld be available to all nations. Thus the 
great effect of his writings on the majority of intelli¬ 
gent readers xvas at once an universal one, equally 
effectxxal at the same time with all nations in 
producing a sj)eedy development of the universally- 
awakening sense for natural science and comparative 
studies, and by arousing and increasing an interest 
for TIumboldf’s system of scientific observation. His 
writings have also been frequently translated into 
other languages—^by Wiinmer into German, by Wil¬ 
liams and Macgillivray into English. Some works 
wciTO translated into German under Humboldt’s super- 
ixitondeiice, as, for example, his Asiatic voyage by 
Mahlmann, and some were popularised and published 
by extracts. During the last few years he has com- 
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menced to ptiblisli a work great in its plans but not 
jet completed, a testament, as it were, of bis scientific 
labours of sixty years, a lieritage for tlie world to 
which we will call especial attention in anotlier 
chapter. 
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CHAPTER X. 

KOSMOS, AS TUB BPITOMB OB HUMBOLDT’S SCIENTIPIO IiIEE. 

In speaking of the lectures on physical geography 
given by Humholdt in the "winter of 1827-28, in the 
Lecture-room of the University, and in the Large- 
hall of the Singing Academy of Berlin, "we mentioned 
that he had the intention of publishing these re¬ 
nowned lectures in a "work called “ Kosmos,” but' that 
other occurrences forced him to delay its revision and 
publication. He considered these lectures, delivered 
before a large miscellaneously educated public, as an 
easy conclusive means of proving the good or imper¬ 
fect connexion of single portions of his theories, and, 
therefore, he had before coming to Berlin given 
similar lectures in Paris in the Erench language. He 
laid down in unstudied addresses, and without 
written notes, his conception of science j and how 
anxious the public were to retain the fugitive woi’ds, 
is evident from the fact that of his capable hearers 
several took doWn his lectures, and several prepared 
and published them by means of notes and an excel¬ 
lent memory. Humboldt did not write down what 
he had then lectured until 184;3 and 1814, but hoiv 
could he have written the same when in the inter¬ 
vening time the treasures of observation and ex¬ 
perience had so considerably increased, and opinions 
and theories had been developed by more ma’ture 
consideration? But in order to_ give unity, spirit, 
and life to his subsequent descriptions, he started 
from those lectures and the era of science therein 
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represented, and developed, them from liis former 
themes, on the footing of contimial progr(\ss. 
This is the exterior history of th;it groat work, 
which has appeared in modorir times nndc!i' the 
title “ Kosmos.” 

But this work has also an inner history which 
reflects the mental development of Humholdt’.s life. 
We have called this work a testamcait, a hcri<;ag(^ to 
the world, and Humholdt himself says of it that ho 
offers a work to the German public in the; ovouing of 
his active life, the plan for which has heani prt'sont to 
his soul in faint outline for nearly half a century. 

He recognised the importance of his sciotitiflc t(;sta- 
ment, for he knew that he must coi.>.clu<lo the rosiilts 
of his life. He often deemed the underbaking impratiti- 
cahle, and yet, urged by the collective fruits of h is lift', 
and by the feeling that he owed the world a gomu-al. 
resumd of his researches, extended over a j)erio<l of 
fifty years, he always returned to this work of making 
the treasures of his eminent mind the common pro¬ 
perty of his Gorman fatherland, and to delegate it to 
them as a valuable inheritance. This feeling is 
expressed by the fact that he wrote the work in tho 
German language. The great purpose of his life was 
to comprehend all matter in its general connexion, 
and entire nature as a unity, moved and impregnated 
by inner powers. By the investigation of a single 
fact in natural science, the knowledge of other siiigdo 
facts were revealed to him, for the different domains 
of science fertilized each other ; he explained tho 
complicated causes of the varied forms of oxistcuco, 
and traced them to the prevailing laws of tho unity 
of nature. 

This great aim of his life was especially advanced by 
the happiest social circumstances which are rarely 
offered to a scientific traveller ; for he not only found 
the opportunity of seeing coast lands, like most 
circumnavigators, hut also of penetrating far into 
interior plains of two world-quarters, whore he inves¬ 
tigated the most prominent contrasts of nature,—tlie 
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Soxxtli Amorican tropics and tire steppes of Nortliem 
Asia,—and was thcreloy led to comparisons and 
gcjneral observations, and tlms became qualified to 
conceive bcavou and earth in its entirety as a physical 
unity. 

li it:^ iinmeiiKC scientific attainments were at the 
scTvic(i of all men of science. Hiuiiboldt not only 
imparted them iVcelyj but arranged them comprehen- 
sivedy in, his works. But the summary of his know- 
ledgCj the ft*uit of his life, he dedicated to his father- 
laud, and for this purpose he started from the point 

ho had first been a public instructor of the 
jieoplo, from his lectures in Berlin, which commenced 
what Kosmos was intended to complete. But the 
hicfcures and Kosmos have nothing in common except 
tlic order of subjects; for since 1827 science has ne- 
cc^ssarily taken another form in consequence of the 
progressive explanation of natural phenomena and 
pliysical laws, in consequence of the increasing per¬ 
fection of experimental instruments and the conse- 
qtujut enlargement of the perceptive limits; the 
mysterious had been explained, the impenetrable had 
hooti cleared, and the mind itself had risen to a 
higher standard by the simultaneous action of new 
views and expeiiences. Humboldt felt, more than 
any one, the great difficulty of producing a work 
which might he a faithful, enduringly correct picture 
of an eterxially progressive world ; for the higher the 
stxidont attains in the progress of the human mind, 
the 3:noro the horizon extends with new fields for 
observation. Works on natural science become old in 
time and are forgotten ; but Humboldt, inspired by 
the high dignity of natural science, and by an ardent 
love for it, was not discouraged when he was 
roxnlnded of a future perfection of human knowledge, 
i()T he know that he had been instrumental in raising 
the firm, indestructible foundations for many of its 
most important branches. And if even what now 
j:^ppoars as a single phenomenon be in future classi¬ 
fied ixndcr a general law, if new powers are disco- 
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vexed or explained, if apj)areiitly simx>l<3 matter l)c^ 
increased in imniber or recogtiised as being compoiiiid, 
Htimboldf's researches -will nevertheless he important 
to the most remote ages, for they show ns nature in 
its animation, and jioint to the eternally imnnitahlo 
and regular amid physical mutability. 

The order in which the lectures wore given is ad¬ 
hered to in Kosmos- "We have stated that the course 
consisted of sixty-one free addresses, which woro sub¬ 
divided as follows :— 

Five lectures treated of the nature and limits of 
j)hysical geogTaphy, and included a general sketch 
of nature. 

Three were devoted to a history of the science of 
the world. 

Two to inducements to a study of natural science- 
Sixteen to the Heavens. 
Five to the form, density, latent heat, and mag¬ 

netic power of the earth, and to the jiolar light. 
Four were on the nature of th.e firm earth crust, 

on hot springs, earthqxiakes, and volcanos. 
Two on mountains, and the type of their forma¬ 

tion. 
Two on the form of the earth's surface, on the con¬ 

nexion of the continents, and the elevation of 
the soil over ravines. 

Three on the sea as a globular fluid surrounding the 
earth. 

Ten on the atmosphere as an elastic fluid surround¬ 
ing the earth, and on the distribution of heat. 

One on the geographic distribution of organked 
matter in general. 

Three on the geography of plants. 
Three on the geograpliy of animals. 
Two on the races of man. 
This will serve as a review of the general contents 

of Kosmos. A world is revealed to our senses and 
our intelligence in this work of Humboldt; the en¬ 
tire world as a scientific, strictly objective, but at the 
same time truly animated picture of infinite variety 
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mid stiblimest unity, of constant motion, and of the 
immutable repose of eternal laws. He first brings us 
to the right point of view for the contemplation of 
this groat pictiiro, by explaining the variety of its 
ploiisurcs,—^1x0 facilitates the comprehension of natu« 
ral laws by Ids experience, and then itnveils the great 
picture in pex'spoctivo, commencing with the most 
<livStant ncbulse and revolving stars, and proceeding 
gradually to the earth, its geography, its plants, its 
animals, and its human inhabitants. Herein he shows 
tlie intimate connexion of general truths and special 
<lovclopinents, with that geniality of scientific treat¬ 
ment in the choice of matter, and in the form and 
stylo of composition, which is so peculiarly his own; 
and then follow the incentives to natural studies, 
aixiong which he enumerates, especially, lively de¬ 
scriptions of natural scenery, landscape painting, 
intei‘course with plants, and their taste-elevating cul¬ 
tivation in conservatories. 

The great truths explained in Kosmos are a legacy 
to the Gorman nation, and therefore this biographical 
monument is the most fitting place for explaining the 
basis of this scientific testament to the people in in- 
t(ilHgihl(3 language. 

Nature, as Humboldt represents it, is as capable of 
aftbrdhig the noblest pleasures as it is of inciting to 
tlxe higbost intellectual development, and to an in¬ 
sight into tbo profounder duties of humanity. In 
any intercourse with nature, as a well-understood and 
explained world of phenomena, where every form and 
motion are referred to a well-considered law, man 
must become nobler and more self-conscious ; but 
it is not indifferent by what means man attains to 
a higher enjoyment of nature. 'Humholdt says this 
in the introduction to Kosmos, and reveals the indi¬ 
viduality of his own nature. He thinks that the 
lowest kind of appreciation of nature is independent 
of an insight into the effects of its powers, but 
almost independent likewise of the peculiar cha¬ 
racteristics of the surrounding scenery. He says 
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Wliere xmiform social plants cover the and tlu^ 
eye rests on the houndless distance^ where tlu^ o<‘.eaids 
waves playfully wash the shores and thread their wa.y 
through elms or sea-weed, the fcKding for free nature 
penetrates us everywhere, and the inward prcjsenti- 
inent of its existence by eternal laws/' 

Whoever has felt that a secret power CLvdsts in tlxeso 
emotions, which refreshes, exhilarates, and strengthens 
the wearied spirit, or soothes the afflicted Ixcart, and 
the storm of passion, will admire HTiniholdt's clear- 
ness of perception, before which nattire revealed lica:- 
self to him. The solemn and serious feeling which 
inspires us at such moments rests on tlie almost un¬ 
conscious sense of a higher law and natural legality ; 
it is universality which stands before our own limita¬ 
tion from which we would escape ; it is an enjoynumt 
of nature accorded to all men, intelligent and ignorant^ 
on all portions of the world filled with animal ami 
vegetable life. 

But Humboldt perceives another higher onjoymont,. 
likewise appreciated by the feelings, in the chxnnn- 
stance that man is moved not only by a comnumion 
with nature, but by the special character of a locality. 
He says: Such impressions are more vivid and more 
decided, and therefore fitted for peculiar etnotions. 
Sometimes our feelings are excited by the grandeur 
of nature in the wild struggle of conflictixig €3lementB, 
or we are impressed by,the desolation of iminoawixr- 
able prairies and steppes, pictures of the immutable 
and rigid; sometimes we are enchanted by a niiorc^ 
pleasing image, the sight of a cultivated field, the flrsli 
settlement of man, surrounded hy rocks on tlic Ixrink 
of the bubbling mountain rivulet/" 

These two phases of an enjojanent of nature, ospo- 
daily the latter individual one, where tl ie p<.)sitivc circle 
of ideas and feelings which are excited by nature 
prove its force and stability, are felt by Humboldt in 
a truly poetic manner, as we shall often find in his 
works. Wherever he indulges in recollections, hm 
emotions wander hack to the impressions of nature— 
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lie thinks of the ocean in mild tropical nights, when 
the calm starlight, not sparkling in those regions, 
ponxs over its expanse of waves; he thinks of the 
wooded vales of the Cordilleras, where strong palm 
trees, like pillars, break throngh the dark foliage ; he 
thinks of the Peak of Teneriffe, where layers of clouds 
separate the cone from the lower earth, and a sadden 
rent in the clouds opens a view for the spectator on 
high over the vine-covered hills of Orotava and the 
gardens on the coast. These great scenes of nature 
exercise their influence by the individual character of 
the landscape, and not by the calm, creative power 
of still life, for even the terrible, the infinite, and in¬ 
comprehensible, are a source of enjoyment here. The 
imagination endeavours creatively to supply what re¬ 
mains veiled from the senses, and we erroneously 
believe to receive from the material world what our 
feelings have introduced into it. Humboldt says: 
“ When after a long voyage far from home we for the 
first time set foot in a tropical country, we rejoice to 
see on the steep precipices the same rocky formation 
which we have quitted on European soil, and whose 
universality seems to prove that the earth crust was 
formed independently of the exterior influences of the 
present climatic relations; but this well-known earth 
is decked with the forms of a foreign flora. Then the 
wonderfully adaptive power of the human mind re¬ 
veals itself to the inhahitante of the northern zone, 
surrounded hy unaccustomed plants, by the overpower¬ 
ing grandeur of the tropical organizations, and hy an 
exotic nature. We seem so familiar with all organized 
matter, that if it even at first seems as if our native 
landscape, like a native dialect, would seem more 
familiar and agreeable than this foreign, voluptuous 
fertility, we are very soon at home in the palm climate 
of the torrid zone. By the mysterious connexion of 
all organic matter (and the feeling for the necessity 
of this connexion is involuntarily latent within us), 
those exotic forms seem to our phantasy as the ennobled 
and more elevated forms of the same objects which 

M 
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siirroiiiided us in youth. Thus obscure feelings, the 
connexion of material observations, and afterwards the 
active exercise of reflection, lead us to the knowledge 
which penetrates through all grades of civilization, 
that a common, ordained, and therefore eternal unity 
prevails over all nature/^ 

But another and a higher enjoyment of nature is 
that where ideas axe united with the excitement of 
the feelings,—^where the regular and immutable laws 
of nature are not only felt, hut acknowledged by the 
reasoning power. Humboldt not only did much for 
the development of this feeling, but has endeavoured 
to excite men to it, and educate them for it, by his 
writings. For an appreciation of nature in its regu¬ 
larity is a duty of civihzation; it is a human, ennobling 
enjoyment, for which a want is felt by the increasing 
education of our age, and needs a greater development. 
In spite of a generally high intelligence, the grossest 
ignorance on natural subjects still prevails even in the 
higher classes, and an appreciation of nature rarely 
rises above the before-mentioned lower grades of a 
simple emotion. But in the present age, where all 
classes strive to enricli their life by a greater abun¬ 
dance of ideas, a better insight into nature cannot 
fail; and therefore Humboldt^s K.osmos^'’ is impor¬ 
tant for the German nation, as this work professes to 
he an educational medium to develop in the people 
the highest phs^ of an appreciation of nature—^the 
knowledge of nature in her regularity and legitimacy, 
besides its individual influence on the feelings. 

It is sometimes asserted that nature loses her 
charms, when we inquire into its secret powers and its 
constitution, that it loses its mysterious halo and exalted 
elevation; hut, even if the play of imagination is cir- 
cuBiscrihed, and the charm of the mystery dissolved, if, 
even, an erring philosopher alleges ignorance of na¬ 
tural laws to be the only source of admiration and 
elevation; an insight into the intercoherence of all 
natural objects, when it is attained and practised in 
Humboldfs manner, and is not-merely a crude coF 
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lection of infinite materials^ induces tliat Mgliest phase 
of natural enjoyment^ worthy of a reflecting man ; it 
enlarges and ennobles mind and hearty it awakes joys 
of a higher intelligence, and leads to a comprehension 
of the divine. Every law of nature points to a higher, 
nnrevealed one; with increasing knowledge the sense 
of infinity increases in the intelligent mind, and 
Humboldt says, truly, the assertion that natural 
studies destroy natural pleasures, can only proceed 
from ignorance, or a sentimental obstruction of the 
mind. He adds, indeed, that powers, in the real 
sense of the word, only then work mysteriously in 
the obscurity of a mysterious force, when their work¬ 
ing lies beyond the reach of universally known con¬ 
ditions of nature. The astronomer, who determines 
the diameter of a planet with the hehometer, or the 
Iceland crystal, who measures for years the meridian 
height of the same star, who discovers telescopic comets 
between crowds of nebulse, does not, fortunately for 
the scientific result of his labours, feel his imagination 
excited any more than the descriptive botanist, while 
he counts the petals of the cal3rx, or the stamina of a 
flower, or investigates the simple or double, the free or 
the annularly complicated teeth of the seed capsule. 
But the measuring and discovery of numerical pro¬ 
portions, the careful observation of single parts, pre¬ 
pares for a better knowledge of nature in its entirety, 
and of the organic laws. The heavens and the fertile 
covering of earth, must, certainly, seem a more mag¬ 
nificent sight to the natural philosopher, who, like 
Thomas Young, Arago, and Fresnel, measures the 
irregular long streams of light, dimioishing or in¬ 
creasing in the distance; to the astronomer, who- by 
means of a space-annihilating telescope, examines the 
moons of Uranus at the extremity of our solax 
system, or, like Herschel, South, and Stmve, dissolves 
masses of light into double stars; or, to the initiated 
eye of the botanist, who recognises the circulation of 
the sap seen in the Gharaplants, in nearly all vege¬ 
table cellular forms, and who perceives the unity of 

M 2 
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form^ tliat is^ the coherence of forms, subdivided into 
races and families—than to the observer "whose sense 
for nature has not been refined by an insight into its 
laws. 

But, to attain to this, men must make themselves 
familiar with the universal views of creation; and 
this is, indeed, becoming an undeniable want for the 
people, which strives after educational means for the 
extension of intelligence and learning. Hiimboldt 
endeavours to inculcate such general views which help 
to explain the single and special laws of nature, in 
this, Ms legacy to the German people; and, thereby 
expands the mental life of the nation, by bringing it 
from its ignorance into connexion with the entire 
world, by letting it surmise the coherence in the 
natural phenomena from these general vie"\vs, and 
urges on to varied study. 

Partly with the view of eaUing attention to these 
w^'orks of the great philosopher, and of assisting in 
advancing his purpose in those classes of the people 
where ‘'Kosmos"''' still requires a popular interpretation, 
partly, also, to present, at the close of this biographic 
sketch, an intellectual portrait of Humboldt, drawn 
by Ms own hand, in the general character of the 
truths acquired by him, by a contemplative observa¬ 
tion of natural phenomena; we will now endeavour 
to give a very brief summary of Kosmos,''" which may 
he generally comprehensible. We address ourselves 
especially to those of whom Humboldt says: “ Whom¬ 
soever Ms position permits, sometimes to rise above the 
narrow boundaries of civic life, blushing that he has 
been so long a stranger to nature, and has passed by 
her without emotion, will find one of the noblest en¬ 
joyments wMch a developed reason can afford to man 
in the contemplation of the great and unbounded 
life of nature. The study of natural sciences will 
awaken faculties in him which have long slumbered; 
he enters into a closer connexion with the material 
world, without becoming insensible to the industrial 
progress and intellectual development of humanity/^ 
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We will first follow Humfioldt in tlie general 
sketch, of nature^ where he gives us an abstract of 
natural phenomena. With the word “ Kosmos/^ he in- 
eludes the All, the universe with its regulations and 
its laws. Beginning -with the most distant nebulse of 
the depths of space, he descends gradually to the 
life of our little earth. HLumholdt has studied this 
universe for half a century, with penetrating thought¬ 
fulness, and clear mind, and he paints faithfully from 
experience. If we take the universe according to his 
spirited description, to he filled with a world perva¬ 
ding ether, a vapour-like mass; we see it first con¬ 
densed into the nebulae of the sky, and then con¬ 
densed still more into the comets, but still penetrable 
by light, rmtil in the planets, all grades of density, 
from that of antimony to that of honey, water and 
firwood have been passed through, one planet showing 
the denser, the other the less solid matter. Hum¬ 
boldt describes these formations in the space filled by 
ether as balliform matter. 

The stranger to astronomic science will be surprised 
that Humboldt has ventured to determine the locality 
of our solar system, and of the lens-shaped space filled 
by the collected stellar bodies m their course round 
the sun; but this question has long since been solved 
by astronomy, with measurements of the stars, and 
observations of their course, and of their variations. 
It has further been discovered that the self-illuminated 
suns, falsely called fixed stars, also change their 
position; that, although our solar system, or, as Hum¬ 
boldt expresses himself, our world-island, only consists 
of one central body, which we call sun, and of planets, 
comets, and asteroids, yet other solar systems have 
two or more of such self-lxxminous bodies, which 
has been proved by the discovery of the so-called 
double stars, and that these several suns in their turn 
circulate round their common centre, lying in space 
therefore not indicated by any visible body. Our 
solar system includes, according to Humboldt, besides 
tbe chief planets, moons, countless comets (of which. 
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three, with ahnost a planetary formation, do not move 
ont of the planetary course, while the others float far 
into space), a vaporous, rotatory ring, which seems to 
he situated between Venus and Mars, to cross the 
earth^s course, and to appear to ns in a pyramidical 
form as the zodiacal light; also a host of asteroids, 
whose eonme crosses that of the earth, or approaches 
very near it, and then, attracted by the earth, fall 
down as meteors, or star-shoots. 

Humboldt has always observed the comets with 
particnlar interest, and endeavonred better to compre¬ 
hend the constitution and qualities of these strange 
bodies. The old astronomer, Kepler, once said that 
there were more comets in space than fish in the sea; 
and according to modem astronomy, the course of 
scarcely 150 has been computed. 

It was to be expected that Humboldt would not 
pass over in a superficial manner these remarkable 
bodies, which, with their small bulk, often scarcely 

part of the earth, occupy, with their tail, 
sometimes millions of mil^ Their form is varied; 
sometimes only a cloud of light, a round, brilhant 
vapour, with a denser centre, sometimes having 
head, centre, and tail; sometimes changing as if it 
were engaged in a process of formation. Hum¬ 
boldt endeavours, scientifically, to allay the feax that 
a comet might some time come into contact with 
the earth. As these tranquillising reasons, which are 
founded on calculations of probability, can only in¬ 
fluence reflection and reason, and not a desponding 
mood, or the imagination, science now has destroyed 
feat^ which it formerly excited. It is on record that 
returning comets have approached very near the earth, 
like the Lexall-Burckhardt comet of 1770, which passed 
within six moons'" distance of the earth, and in 1767 
and 1779 passed through the system of the four 
moons of Jupiter, without causing the least disturb¬ 
ance in their relation to each other, or to Jupiter. But 
fixun the scientific facts that Jupiter and Saturn may 
cause considerable divertity of a comet from its course 
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by tlieir attractive power^ wbicb is comineiisurate ^tli 
their bulk; that there are comets xetuming in a very 
short time, that Biela^’s comet traverses the earth^s 
course, and that comets are very different in their in¬ 
dividuality • many causes might arise -which would 
make apparently harmless bodies dangerous ones, and 
which might scientifically confirm the indefinite fears 
of former centuries. 

Our readers will remember that Humboldt observed 
remarkable showers of shooting stars on his journey 
to America. In “Kosmos/"’ he gives his accounts of this 
subject, which he always treated with great minute¬ 
ness. He calls the star-shoots, and the meteors, and 
fire-balls of the same class, the smallest of all asteroids, 
and includes them in the number of bodies revolving 
round the sun; he considers them, with great apparent 
probability, as little bodiesmovingwith planetary speed, 
and revolving round the sun in space according to the 
laws of universal gra-vity in conic sections, elliptical 
and hyperbolical. When these masses meet the 
earth, in their course round the sun, and attracted by 
it, become luminous on the verge of our atmosphere, 
they often let fall a more or less hot, stony matter, 
covered with a black, lustrous coating. These showers 
of star-shoots have been observed to be periodical (by 
Humboldt, 1799, in Cumana, and 1833 and 1834?, in 
North America, besides recurring annually in Novem¬ 
ber, from the 12th to the 14th^ and in August, from the 
9th to the I4th, and known as November shoots, or 
St- Laurentius showers), and Humboldt found them 
brighter, more coloured, leaving a longer, brighter 
trace, in the tropics, than in the temperate and cold 
zones, on account of the greater transparency of the 
hot atmosphere. Humboldt considers the connexion of 
the meteor ston^ with the fire-balls as proved; namely, 
that the former—often seven feet long—fall from the 
latter, and often strike fifteen feet into the earth, and 
the intimate resemblance between fire-balls and star- 
shoots seems to him no longer doubtful, from evident 
facts. Not so evident is the constitution of th^e 
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bodies, tlieir plastic power, tlieir physico-cbemical pro¬ 
cess, whether the parts which form the dense mass of 
a meteor stone exist separately as vapour, and con¬ 
dense by illumination. What passes in the black 
cloud of meteors in which it thunders for some 
moments before the stones fall, whether from the 
little star-shoots something solid falls, or only a 
vaporous iron and nickel, containing meteor dust; 
all this Humboldt has hitherto not been able to dis¬ 
cover. The motion, direction, and vicinity of these 
meteoric phenomena, seem to prove that they come 
from space into our atmosphere. They always pro¬ 
ceed from one region of the heavens, independent of 
the revolution of the earth, their relative speed is four 
and a half to nine miles in a second, which is the 
speed of the planets, the beginning and termination 
of their visibility vary between four and tbirty-five 
miles. Humboldt believes that the meteoric streams 
which fall periodically, especially every half year, in 
Aug^ust and Hovemher, and which are composed of 
myriads of minute bodies, cross the course of our 
earth, like the Biela comet, and form a close revolving 
ring, in which the asteroids are so unequally dispersed 
that there are few dense and many loose groups; the 
earth then periodically comes in contact with these 
dense groups, and tMs is the time of the meteor 
falls. 

As we have before jnentioned, Humboldt adds 
another circle to our solar system, besides the comets 
and asteroids ; and this he calls the ring of the zodiac, 
and ascribes to it the phenomena of the zodiacal light. 
In depribing it, he remembers his visit to the palm- 
zone,'''’ where he has often seen the zodiacal light 
rising pyramidically, and illuminating a portion of the 
equally long tropical rdghls, often shining more bril¬ 
liantly than the milky way in the sign Sagittarius, as 
well in the thin d^ atmosphere of the tops of the 
Andes, at an elevation of from 12 to 14,000 feet, as in 
Hie great prairies of Venezuela, on the sea shore, or 
beneath the ever clear sky of Oumana. This pheno- 
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menon of tlie zodiacal liglit, is described in one part of 
Hnmboldt^s diary^ written on tlie voyage from Lima to 
the western coasts of Mexico. He says: For three or 
four nights, between ten and fourteen degrees northern 
latitude, I saw the zodiacal light in such brilliancy as 
I have never observed before. Judging by the bril¬ 
liancy of the stars and nebulae, the transparency of the 
atmosphere in this part of the South Sea is very 
great. From 14th to the 19th of March, no trace of 
the zodiacal light was visible three quarters of an 
hour after the sun^s disk had set in the sea, although 
it was completely dark. An hour after sunset, it 
suddenly became visible in great splendour, between 
Aldebaran^ and the Pleiades ; narrow, long drawn 
clouds were dispersed over the lovely blue near the 
horizon, like before a yellow carpet; the upper ones 
from time to time played into bright colours, as if it 
•were a second sunset. In this region of the firma¬ 
ment, the brightness is increased like a.t the first 
quarter of the moon. About ten o'^clock, the zodiacal 
light was generally already very faint, and at midnight 
only a slight trace was visible.'’'' In our dull, so called 
temperate, northern zone, the zodiacal light is plainly 
visible only in the commencement of spring, after 
twilight, over the western horizon, and toward the end 
of autumn, before the morning twilight, over the 
eastern horizon. 

We now come to Humboldt’s explanation of this 
extraordinary natural phenomenon, which did not 
excite the attention of natural philosophers and astro¬ 
nomers, until the middle of the seventeenth century, 
and whose views on the subject are as variously differ¬ 
ent as imperfect. Humboldt refutes the hitherto 
accepted opinion, that the luminous solar atmosphere 
itself causes the zodiacal light, but considers it pro¬ 
bable that its material cause may be the existence of 
a very much flattened ring, formed of vaporous matter, 
which revolves in space between the courses of Venus 

The heautijETil red star in the sign of Taums, the bull. 
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and Mars. He can, liowever, ^ve no explanation of 
tlie material dimensions of tliis ring, of its enlarge¬ 
ment by tlie exlialations from tlie tails of tlie many 
myriads of comets -wlncli approacli tlie siin ; lie can 
give no positive account of tlie strange variations in 
ite extent, wbich sometimes seems to stretcii far 
beyond the course of our earth, nor of its su]3posed 
connexion with the dense ether surrounding the sun. 
He presumes that the aerious parts of this ring 
which, according to planetary laws, revolve round the 
sun, are either self-luminous, or only illuminated by 
the sun. That bodies may exist in a self-luminous 
state, Humboldt proves by the fact that, in the year 
1713, a terrestii^ vapouring, during the new moon 
time, was so phosphorescent in the night, that objects 
could he distingui^ed hy its light at a distance of 600 
feet. In the year 1831 also, the nights were so extra¬ 
ordinarily light, that in northern Germany, small 
print could he read at midnight; and at the same 
time the morning and evening twilight were unusually 
lengthened. When Humboldt was living in the Ame¬ 
rican tropics, he often wondered at the varying degree 
of illumination in the zodiacal light, especially when, 
for months he was spending the nights in the open air, 
in the prairies, and on the river shores. At that time, he 
often perceived vibrations and scintillations, and he 
believes that these are especially dependent on the 
evolution of light on the boundaries of our terrestrial 
atanospheie. 

We have hesitatingly foEowed Humboldt so far 
into Ms higher phase of natural appreciation, in which 
he not only feels the regularity of nature in the soul, 
but perceives and acknowledges it. We have followed 
his traces at a great distance, because we feared other¬ 
wise to neglect our purpose of a general survey in the 
profoundness of his scientific reasonings. But in his 
sinveys of the starred ^y, he refers to the picturesque 
gracefolness of the firmament, and calls his readers'" 
attention to the position of the constellations, and 
their dependence on the eternal regular courses and 
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clianges of tlie stars. What seems to ns immuta¬ 
bility in the sky, is only apparent, caused by the 
incalculable distance and changes operating gradu¬ 
ally to our hmited senses, during millenniums; on 
every spot of the vault of heaven the same motion 
exists as on earth, for in this motion the whole 
universe has its existence. 

Humboldt had most efficient and celebrated co- 
labourers on the field of astronomy, and during his 
life an immense progress in this science has taken 
place, as well as the improvement and perfection of 
the necessary instruments. Humboldt was able to 
follow this development of astronomical science of the 
last sixty years; his position secured him the intimacy 
of all great astronomers; he could see from the 
observatories, what thousands possessing high attain¬ 
ments only know from description ; he has personally 
watched ^1 discoveries made respecting the heavens 
and the earth, for more than half a centnry. Hence 
proceeds his knowledge of the universe, his partiality 
for the recurrence of the self-discovered laws of this 
earth in space, his ingenious exjflanation of hitherto 
unintelligible facts. 

The sky exercises a mysterious charm of attraction 
over every one—^wherever one may look with the 
strongest, space-annihilating telescopes, one finds stars 
or luminous nebulae, of which many have already 
been resolved into stars; but* there are also starless 
regions of which Herschel once said that devastations 
had there already taken place by time. Humboldt 
calls them chasms in the sky, and thinks they are 
views into an infinite depth of space at whose back¬ 
ground another starry expanse lies, whose light cannot 
reach us. This view is almost incomprehensible to 
the senses, when it is known that light travels with 
the speed of 41,518 geographical miles in a second, 
and that nevertheless the light of well-known and 
therefore relatively very near stars travels twelve 
years to reach us, and that Herschel, ijhrough his 
famed telescope, discovered luminous nebulae whose 
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raySj according to Ms calculations, must have travelled 
nearly two millions of years to reach the earth. And 
if we now, as astronomers frequently observe, hear of 
a star which suddenly loses its light, or increases it 
considerably, these are, as Humboldt says, events 
which, in their historical reality, belong to other ages 
than those in which we perceive them by the changes 
in their rays. They are voices of the past; an hour 
for us is for a ray of light a space of 148 millions of 
miles, and we may possibly be admiring a star whose 
last rays are now on the way to us, wliile the star 
itself may have ceased to exist ages ago. 

Reflections such as these are induced by con¬ 
templating the stars with Humboldt; we learn to 
know, in the light of distant worlds, the oldest per¬ 
ceptible sign of the existence of matter. 

After this introduction, the ingenuous naturalist 
brings us back to the real field of his experience, the 
eaxth. Considering first its form, its mean density, 
its warmth, and electro-magnetic power, he acknow¬ 
ledges, from the relations of the earth and its powers, 
working from the centre outwards, a universal natural 
force—^namely, subterranean heat—^wMch produces 
earthquakes, hot springs and volcanic phenomena. 
The surface of the earth disturbed, raised, or broken 
through by tMs force, has in the course of centuries 
formed the relation of the land to the water, and 
the form of the oceaii—temporary or permanent 
clefts into these unknown depths serve to connect this 
interior of the earth with the air; fiery springs of 
molten masses rise gradually or sudderdy from the 
unexplored abysses and petrify into lava, and while 
the ancient rocks are changed by the influence of the 
waters, new ones are formed before our eyes; the waters 
reveal remains of plants and animals, precipitations, 
aggregates, crushed rocks mixed with the osticular 
ashes of an extinct animal creation. Humboldt intro¬ 
duced a scientific knowledge into this varied scene by 
thoughtful comparisons of the present with the past, 
of the analogous and the dissimilar, by a combination 
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of real phenomena and ideal views^ reflected and 
miiTored in the entirety of nature ; he brings darkly- 
surmised truths on the self-discovered basis of 
geognosy. While we know more of the interior (the 
weight, volume, and density,) than the exterior d 
other planets, we had studied only the surface of the 
earth, and Humboldt was the first to open the creative 
laboratory of the interior of the earth to the investiga¬ 
tions of science. By means of natural fissures, shafts, 
and mines, we know the thickness of the superficial 
strata of the earth, but the greatest perpendicular 
depth which has yet been reached does not exceed 
2000 feet, that is to say, only about one-ten-thousandth 
part of the semi-diameter of the earth. The masses 
which the volcanos eject, and which, for the most part, 
resemble the superficial rock, must, without doubt, 
come from sixty times greater depths than those which 
have hitherto been explored by man. Some sinkings- 
prove that coal-beds, with their antediluvian remains^, 
lie (for instance, in Belgium) 5000 or 6000 feet below 
the present level of the ocean, and that mountain 
limestone has probably double that depth. Add to 
this the mountain tops as the most elevated portion 
of the surface, and we have a difference of about 
37,000 feet, or nearly of the semi-diameter of 
the earth. 

No more than this is known of the thickness of the 
earth; and the bottom of the t>cean, felt at some spots 
(but frequently not fathomable with a line 25,400 
feet long) is perfectly unknown. Hence the mass of 
the whole planet and its mean density, can only be 
deduced from comparison of the upper attainable 
portions. Nothing which lies below the above- 
named depth has been examined. Nothing is known 
of the depths where rocks are still fluid, of the cavities 
filled with elastic vapours, of the condition of the 
fluids under the pressure of confinement, of the law 
of the increase of density, from the peiipherium to 
the centre. 

Humboldt acknowledges all tbis, and yet has given 
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US a scieace of tie earti wMci points out the right way 
for a future perfect knowledge^ and gives the means 
for a general explanation of the law which may lead 
to analogous conclusions on their as yet undiscovered 
muses. His ohservation of the warmth of the earth 
increasing with its depth, and the opposite effect of 
the centre towards the smface, hrings him to an 
explanation of volcanos as the causes of the form of 
the earth^s surface, some parts of which are raised to 
ihe regions of eternal snow, while some are split hy 
rising vapour or litiming fluids. Continent and sea 
interchange, and the atmosphere—the air ocean, as 
Humboldt calls it—covers both. 

The distribution of land and water, the form of the 
surface, the direction of the isothermic lines, influence, 
as Humboldt shows, the geographical distribution of 
plants and animals on our planet, but the different 
characteristics of the human races, and their distribu¬ 
tion over the earth, are entirely independent of these 
conditions of nature. 

Humboldt introduces into ^ these branches of science 
that unity of observation which proceeds from an ar¬ 
rangement of facts according to their natural relationsw 
It has never been his purpose tahularly to arrange iso¬ 
lated experiences; Ins descriptions begin with the 
form and bulk of the earth, but he did not draw his 
history of their origin only from the examination of 
their minexalogic qualities, of petrifactions and crysta- 
lizations, but he found the history of the earth^s origin 
•in its geometric form. He knew that an elliptical 
spheroid revolving on its axis proves a former soft and 
fluid body, that therefore the earth once was in a fluid 
and afterwards a soft state. Humboldt finds this hypo¬ 
thesis proved by the depression at the poles, by the 
elevation of the surface on the line which the moon 
describes round the earth, and by the elevation at the' 
equator, the line of the greatest velocity which the 
soft earth would necessarily take. He calls the level 
of the ocean the mathematical form of the earth, 
which it must form as a revolving ball, but accidental 
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circumstances^ the latent forces which caused inequa¬ 
lities and elevations, and formed the solid part of the 
earth, change the mathematical into a physical form, 
of surface. On the first form, science has made all its 
graduated measurements of the earth. By eleven such 
measurements, of which nine were made in this cen¬ 
tury, while the two others date from the old Peruvian 
times, and the East Indian astronomy, it has ascer¬ 
tained the incurvations of this surface and the size of 
the earth, and it has been found by this means 
that the flattening of the earth spheroid, in which the 
denseness of the mass must increase towards the centre, 

' is nearly equal to the part. These measure¬ 
ments for ascertaining the incnrvations of the earthy's 
surface have not only been made by graduated measure¬ 
ments, and by observations of the pendulum oscilla¬ 
tions and the divergence in the moon^s course, by 
geometrical astronomic means, but also from conclu¬ 
sions on the observed movements, on the powers 
generated, and by these powers back on their origin. 

By these measurements, of which eight were made 
in Europe, it has been ascertained that the semi- 
diameter from the centre of the earth to the poles is 
2-g- geographical miles shorter than the semi-diameter 
from the centre to the equator ; this shows that the 
surface of the earth from the poles to the equator is 
swelled by a little more than 44- times the height of 
Mont Blanc. The observations made by the oscilla¬ 
tions of the pendulum have become of extreme im¬ 
portance for science, and Humboldt justly says: 

When Galileo, as a boy, saw during church service 
that by the duration of the oscillations of the cande¬ 
labra the entire height of a church dome might be 
measmed, he could not suppose that the pendulum, 
rod would one day be carried * from pole to pole to 
determine the form of the earth, or rather to produce 
the conviction that the unequal density of the earth 
strata affects the second pendulum by intricate local 
influences which reveal themselves similarly on large 
surfaces/" 
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Tlins tliis time-measTiiing instrument became as im¬ 
portant for tlie geologist as the lead is to the mariner. 
Both reveal unseen depths ; the variations in the pen¬ 
dulum oscillations even showed whether cavities, or 
dense basalt masses, exist in the depth of the earth. 

When it was at last possible to ascertain the physi¬ 
cal form of the earth by means of the moon also, 
science achieved a great triumph, and Laplace was 
justified in saying that an astronomer, without leaving 
his observatory, was not only able to determine the 
form and size of the earth, but its distance from the 
sun and moon, results which could, however, not have 
been achieved without long and laborious expeditions 
to the most distant portions of both hemispheres. It 
is a fact that the form of a planet exercises a consider¬ 
able influence over the movements of other bodies, 
especially on the never distant moons, and therefore 
the form of the earth can be ascertained by an accu¬ 
rate knowledge of the moony’s movements. And what 
measurements and pendulums could not establish, was 
ascertained by these observations of the irregularities 
of the moon's movements, as not only the flattening 
of the earth vras ascertained by it, but also the proof 
acquired that the strata of the earth increase in den¬ 
sity from the surface towards the centre, and thus, as 
Humboldt says, the knowledge of exterior forms jus¬ 
tifies conclusions on the inner constitution of a body. 
The actual foixa of tha earth, depending on the in¬ 
equalities of the hardened surface, is to the regular 
mathematically precise form as the uneven surface of 
an agitated sea to the same surface when calm. 

But the earth was not only measured, it was also 
weighed, by means of pendulum and lead. If with 
these simple instruments the mean density of the 
earth could be determined (which is much greater 
than pure water, being 5*44) its mean weight could 
also he ascertained. Even naturalists have advanced 
hypotheses on the interior of the earth, whose bulk 
must increase in density the nearer it approaches the 
centre; these Humboldt rejects, partly as unfounded, . 
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partly as fabulous. Some calculated how deep in the 
earth fluid and aerious matter were so condensed by 
the pressure of superincumbent masses, as to exceed 
jflatina in hardness; others represented the interior 
of the earth as a hollow ball, filled with unwieldy 
matter and tremendous repulsive power; they even 
imagined animals and plants as existing on the inner 
surface of a central globe ; two subterranean, revolv¬ 
ing planets, Pluto and Proserpine, were said to illu¬ 
minate this inner space, and near the north-pole the 
opening which led to this inner earth was supposed 
to exist. BTumboldt relates that Captain Syniner, a 
believer in this theory, repeatedly invited him and 
Humphrey Davy to make such a subterranean expe¬ 
dition. So powerful, says Humboldt, is the morbid 
tendency of men to fill unseen spaces with marvellous 
creations, totally disregarding the contradictory testi¬ 
mony of well-founded facts and universally-acknow¬ 
ledged natural laws. 

The result of Humboldt^s researches on the interior 
of the earth is a totally different and a scientific one; 
his views have become the basis of the present doc¬ 
trines. Proceeding on the well-founded theory, that 
the form and density of the present earth must stand 
in close relation to the forces which prevail through¬ 
out it, independent of those which are produced 
and influenced by the sun—Humboldt arrived at his 
conclusions. The flattening «f the earth, in conse¬ 
quence of the centrifugal power of a rotatory ball, 
shows that our earth has once been fluid. When the 
original mass, which Humboldt seems inclined to 
consider as a vaporous one in an extreme degree of 
heat, gradually hardened, heat must have been 
evolved ; while the surface cooled, the centre of the 
earth must have remained fluid and hot, until, by the 
continuous radiation of heat from the centre towards 
the surface, a certain temperature has become perma¬ 
nent, and the subterranean heat has remained higher 
as the depth increases. This is proved by the hot 
waters of the Artesian springs, the temperature of 

N 
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rocks lying deep in the mines, the glowing mass 
which volcanos eject from the depth of the earth. 
Humboldt does not ventxrre to fix the boundary of 
the hardened surface and the fluid centre; but he 
considers that even in these more fluid parts, the 
movements of ebb and tide dependent on the sun 
and moon prevail. How, as experience shows us that 
heat, in a perpendicular line downwards of 92 Parisian 
feet, increases by one degree of the decennial Celsius 
thermometer, granite must exist in a fluid state at a 
depth of 5-2 geographical miles, four or five times as 
much as the height of the highest point of the 
Himalaya mountains. 

Humboldt distinguishes three modes of the deve¬ 
lopment of the inner heat of the earth. The first is, 
that the strata of earth are periodically warmed 
and cooled by the sun and the seasons of the year, 
and thus arises a stream of heat from the exterior 
inwards, and then again from the interior outwards.^ 
Secondly, in the regions of the equator, a portion of 
heat penetrates the earth, and flows in it towards the 
cooler poles, where it is again united with the air. 
PinaUy, our earth has been, since incalculable ages, 
m a state of gradual refrigeration ; the inner central 
heat, which originally made the earth glowing hot, 
loses more and more by the gradual discharge towards 
the surface and into the atmosphere, although millen¬ 
niums do not suffice to measure the degrees. We 
therefore live, as Humboldt expresses himself, between 
the glo^g heat of the lower strata and the cold 
atmosphere, of which the temperature is probably 
below the fr^^g-point of quicksilver. (40 degrees 
oi cold of Celsius = S2 degrees of Reaumur.) 

There are celebrated naturalists who have denied 
the unmterrupted increase of heat from the surface to 

* TLj heat does not penefeate far. In the temperate zones the 

^ at a depth of fifty-five to 
1 i depth winter and summer warmth have 

^roelj half a d^ee mfliience on the xihermoineter. In the tropics 
the unchangeahie temperature Ees one foot below the surW ^ ^ 
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the centre of the earth ; as^ for example, Poisson, \tIio 

declares all heat to proceed from the exterior inward; 
hut this hj^Dothesis can now no more affect Hnin- 
holdt's theory, which if it were even only a supposition, 
fully explains many phenomena which would other¬ 
wise be unintelligible. 

An important mysterious force of the earth, which 
surrounds all atoms of existence like a wonderliil 
chain, is magnetism, to which subject Humboldt has 
devoted a great portion of his time. Every change of 
temperature produces magnetic and electric streams, 
and these Humboldt investigated for years by means 
of the magnetic needle. The electro-magnetic streams 
circulate mysteriously in a continual variety of deve¬ 
lopment through the earth, and their changes, which 
are shown by the sensitive needle, occur, to the hour, 
according to place, solar position, and warmth, and 
are suddenly modified only by the polar light. The 
sudden interruption of the constantly-flowing earth- 
magnetism, wdiich takes place during the northern 
light, occurs simultaneously, even if the observers 
were thousands of miles distant; it is like a vibration 
of the entire earth, or it runs like a pulsation in all 
dhections of the earth^s surface, with such extreme 
regularity that distances might he measured by it. 

Humboldt has not been able to ascertain the causes 
of these sudden vibrations of the magnetic needle, 
the sign of disturbances and revolutions in the earth^s 
magnetism. It is a known fact that all matter is 
magnetic ('i, e, attractive) as long as it is pervaded by 
electricity, and this fact may be explained by future 
philosophers. Humboldt discovered the variability in 
the mode of development, the inclination and the 
horizontal divergence of the earth-magnetism, to be 
the three phenomena by which this force can be 
observed on the earth’s surface. He added three 
scientific lines as determining its equal force, equal 
attraction, and equal repulsion, which he called the 

^ Hiiinboidt calls tiiem magnetic storms. 
H 2 
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isodynamic, tlie isoclinic^ and the isogonic lines, and 
by imagining three lines graphically drawn oyer the 
earth, he showed thereby the vibrating and advancing 
direction (curves) of that mysterious force. Observa- 
tions of tMs kind are extremely difficult and arduous 
to make, and Humboldt thinks that not for centuries 
will it be possible to understand the history of these 
intricate magnetic lines by accurate systematic obser¬ 
vation. As he has always pursued this subject with 
great interest, he endeavoured to institute such regular 
experiments. Through his exertions Europe, Asia, 
Africa, &c., have been covered since 1828 with a cor¬ 
responding net of magnetic observatories, extending 
from Toronto in Upper Canada to the Cape of Good 
Hope and Van Diemen's Land—from Paris to Pekin. 
The discoveries of Oerstedt on electro-magnetism, and 
the corresponding results of Arago and Faraday were 
very welcome to Humboldt. Oerstedt found that 
electricity developed near a body being a conductor 
of electricity generates magnetism, while Faraday 
remarked that magnetism so developed would, on the 
contrary, also generate electric currents. Hence it 
follows that magnetism is one of the numerous forms 
in which electricity shows itself, and science acknow¬ 
ledged that the two forces were identical.^ But the 
question of the last named of the physical develop¬ 
ments of the many and intricate phenomena of earth- 
magnetism is not yet aaiswered. It is yet unexplained 
whether the* constant change in the direction of the 
ma^etic phenomena—^which would seem to indicate 
various ^sterns of electric streams in the earth—^is 
excited directly by the unequal distribution of heat, or 
whether it is introduced by the solar heat, whether the 
planetary revolutions influence it, or whether the 
currents in the atmosphere have their origin in the 
space between the planets, in the polarity of the sun 
or the moon. ^ But the magnetic observatories erected 
at Humboldt s instance will assist the solving of this 

* Pliny liad already surmised tMs. 
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mystery, for no-w every regular or irregular move¬ 
ment of this force is observed on the most distant 
spots of the earth, and mstrume»ts as well as the 
senses are now so sharpened that Humboldt assures 
us the persons in charge of the observatories can at 
certain times take down observations every two-and- 
half minutes for twenty-four hours, and are able to 
measure a decrease of the magnetic power by ^roJunr 
degree. “ 

Humboldt calls the north-light (the polar light or 
aurora borealis) the end of a magnetic storm, and con¬ 
siders it a phenomenon which, since Faraday has dis¬ 
covered^ that the magnetic power developes light, 
stands in the most intimate relation with earth- 
magnetism. In the morning, the evening appear¬ 
ance of this discharge of light is pre-indicated by 
irregularity in the course of the magnet, and this 
shows that a disturbance must have taken place in the 
equable distribution of the magnetic power. Accord¬ 
ing to Humboldt, the north-light is a kind of 
magnetic discharge, (as the lightning restores the 
disturbed equilibrium of the atmosphere)—^which is 
sometimes so violent that it has been seen in full day¬ 
light (at Lowervorn in 1786). This phenomenon has 
not only been seen at the Horth and South Poles, 
but Humboldt has ascertained that it has been met 
with also in the tropics, even in Mexico and Peru 
towards the north, so that the spectator always has 
his own northlight according to the angle of view. 
But the explanation which Humboldt ,gives of the 
existence of this north light, which only received its 
name from the direction in which it was most fre¬ 
quently observed, is of the greatest interest He 
considers it a self-luminousness of the earth, a light 
development of the planet, in a word an earthlight in 
opposition to the srmlight. The planet Venus also 
phosphoresces on that side not illuminated by the 
sun, and Humboldt thinks it very probable that 
planets and moons, besides the received and reflected 
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ligM of the sun should discharge a self-generated 
light.^ 

While HumboMt was examining the magnetic 
and luminous phenomena of the earthy's interior^ 
he also observed the phenomena which the heat 
of the earth had produced on the earth itself, and 
on its formation. Here he airived at his favourite 
scheme of volcanic appearances* From the interior 
heat he deduced the revolutions of the earth, the 
former elevation of whole lands and mountains, 
the formation of their strata and minerals, and of 
the gaseous and fluid earths ; he recognised this inte¬ 
rior warmth as the cause of the local changes of the 
earth by vibration and eruption, such as the gushing 
forth of hot springs, the rising"^ of oxygen or sulphur¬ 
ous smoke, the ejection of volcanic matter, and the 
eruption of volcanic mountains. In all these pheno¬ 
mena, he sees only the reactionary activity of the in¬ 
terior of the earth towards ijbs crust and surface. From 
the remains and petrifactions of antediluvian life, he 
judges that this reaction was formerly more powerful 
than it is now, that the oxygen must then have been 
discharged into the atmosphere more abundantly than 
at present; that it must, by the imparting of oxy¬ 
gen to plants, have produced a far more fertile vege¬ 
tation and this is shown by the extinct traces of 
former forests, the tremendous coal deposits, and 
other buried, ^ burning materials. The earthquake— 
that perpendicular, horizontal, or circular vibration of 
the earth^s surface and crust, which science can now 
measure in direction and force with tolerable accu¬ 
racy, which is accompanied by dull noises and subter¬ 
ranean thunder, while the springs often dry and great 
desolation is caused—^this became, for Humboldt, an 
important means to the knowledge of the earth. TTist 

=** Besides tMs anrom Jberealis there are other forms of terres- 
tiial light. Hmnholdt izicItides.aiDt.oiig them the yet tmexplained. 

Kghts, the dry lumnotis fog of 1783 and 1831, the steady 
hght of ^ large clouds 'which Ttozier and Beccaria observed, the 
bright nights of autumn and winter, &cr 
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experiences led Mm to tlie conclusion tliat eartM 
quakes were always taking place every minute in 
some portion of the eartk ; tkat therefore the interior 
of the eartk was constantly reacting upon the exte¬ 
rior, that probably the high degree of heat of the 
earthy masses in their depth, where they exist in a 
molten condition, is the cause; and that therefore 
the agitation is not confined to certain species of 
mountains, but may occur on any spot of the earth. 
But from the observance of simultaneous distant agi¬ 
tations, from the direction of these earthquakes and 
waves which frequently cross each other, from the 
subterraneous noise which is often heard at miles dis¬ 
tant from the active volcano or the revolutionary por¬ 
tion of the earfch^s surface, Humboldt recognised cer¬ 
tain subterranean cormected veins of volcanic activity, 
having their safety valves in the eruptive volcanos, 
and either discharging their explosive masses from 
the crater, or, if these craters are choked, finding 
another, and, for the inhabitants, a more dangerous 
outbreak for their fluids expanded by heat. Some¬ 
times they are not ripe for eruption, and only pro¬ 
duce earthquakes. Electric fluids, expanded by heat, 
are, according to Humboldt, the cause of all volcanic 
phenomena, from the faintest vibration to the most 
terrible eruption. These expanded vapours of boiling 
water, or melted metals and rocks, rising, roll along 
the volcanic galleries in the eartMs interior, often find 
their outlets choked with crystallized or cooled masses, 
and then the pressure of expansion raises the earth 
or imparts the waving motion of the elastic fluids to 
the more solid mass. 

But Humboldt also recognised the chemical changes 
in the earth^s surface and in the atmosphere, as caused 
by the inner vital heat of our earth. The vapours 
exhaled the oxygen gas which the earth discharges 
into the atmosphere itself almost free from nitrogen; 
many other peculiar gases which rise from various 
clefts in the earth seemed to Humboldt the evident 
proofs of a constant burning process existing in the 
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centre of the glohe. These fountains of air often pre¬ 
cipitate the matter they contain, and are frequently 
met with in such districts where volcanic traces are 
not even visible on the surface of the earth. It has 
been before mentioned, that Humboldt explains the 
greater richness and luxuriance of antediluvian vege¬ 
tation by the greater quantity of oxygen it received, 
and this" rose principally from the oxygen springs, of 
which many yet exist (mofettes) and which gave 
abundant nourishment to the plants. What the 
plants could not consume was absorbed by the chalk 
mountains of the surface, and thus gradually drawn 
from the air, which has thereby become respirable 
for men and animals. Fluids, slime, and melted 
earth, still rise from the centre of the earth, as well as 
oxygen and other gases, and the depth of their origin 
in our planet can be calculated by their heat. Hum¬ 
boldt connected the places of equal mean tempera¬ 
ture on the surface of the earth by isothermic lines, 
and on the same system it was intended to draw cer¬ 
tain lines showing the equal interior heat, to be called 
isogeothermic lines, and these were to he determined 
hy the temperature of the waters which rise from the 
centre of the earth and flow from the tops of the 
mountains ; hut this method gave very unsatisfactory 
results compared to Humboldt's plan, as the tempe¬ 
rature of these waters is very relative and depends on 
many extraneous circuiustances. Cold springs only 
^ve a mean temperature when they, without coming 
into contact with the deeper warm springs or the cold 
ones from the mountains, have flowed for a consider¬ 
able space in that strata where the permanent tem¬ 
perature of the earth begins, where the warmth of 
the air is not influenced hy seasons or by day and night- 
(This, in the temperate zone, is from forty to sixty 
feet; in the equinoctial regions only one foot below 
the surface.) As regards the hot springs, Humboldt 
declares, that all those which he and others have dis¬ 
covered are situated at a distance from all volcanos ; 
that, therefore, the heat of the interior earth gives 
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them their permanent or occasional heat (sometimes 
from ninety-five to ninety-seven degrees), that the 
hottest are always the purest, and that the greater 
heat of the springs must be occasioned by their rising 
from a deeper, i.e., hotter sonrce. 

Hnmboldt has given some interesting explanations 
of the slime which is ejected from some portions of 
the earth, founded on his investigation of the American 
and Caspian mnd volcanos. He considers these erup¬ 
tions, which are not caused by earthquakes or by fire, 
as a link of the chain of phenomena by which the 
earthy’s centre acts on its surface, as something between 
fire volcanos and hot springs ; they are the organs of 
an uninterrupted hut weaker action of the planet, by 
which a communication between the centre and the 
surface had formeiiy existed, but which have been 
choked up, and where the cold slime now rises from 
an inconsiderable depth, while the fire volcanos are 
yet in direct communication with the glowing centre. 
Humboldt has made considerable investigations into 
their origin; he considers them vaulted elevations of 
the earth's surface, raised by elastic vapours, which 
have broken through and separated the earth's strata. 
This produced a basin, ^ or kettle-shaped hollow, in 
whose centre a crater and cone formed itself. Wheti 
the connexion between this opening and the inner 
earth is stopped, the volcano is extinct. In a similar 
manner volcanos have risen from the bottom of the 
sea, and have become inhabitable islands. 

We have yet to mention another phenomenon in¬ 
vestigated by Humboldt, namely, the volcanic storms, 
so named by himself. These are formed by the hot 
vapours which rise in the air during the eruption of a 
volcano, and which, in cooling, form a cloud which 
surrounds the fire-pillar often many thousand feet 
high, and from which lightning breaks fortb and 
thnnders roll ; these are caused by the sudden con¬ 
densation of vapour into clouds, which excites the 
violent electric discharge. 

Being unwilling to enter into the details of Hum- 
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bolclt's scientific acquirements, as tliey are collected hy 
Mm in Kosmos/' we must omit Ms classification of 
Tolcanos into central and connected ones, especially as 
tMs system lias been introduced into science by otber 
naturalists. We will retium to Humboldt's peculiarfield, 
and treat of Ms results on tbe creative and destructive 
volcanic power, in reference to mountains and rocks. 

TMs brings us to tbe extensive field of mineralogic 
geognosy, on wMcb Humboldt always worked witb 
great predilection witb bis old friend Leopold von 
Bucb, and wbicb treats of tbe formal composition 
and arrangement of tbe earth's strata, and gradually 
leads to the geograpMcal form of its surface. Tbe 
strata^ of the earth were to him tbe pages of a large 
book in wbicb be read tbe events of tbe past; the 
kinds and forms of rocks be interpreted as tbe great 
characters of a history of creation extending over 
many thousands of years. He perceived tbe process 
of tbe formation of mountains as fourfold. He calls 
the matter wMcb has once been projected from tbe 
interior of tbe earth in fluid masses, and wbicb has 
now become more or less solid, eruption rock;—^tbat 
matter wMcb was contained in tbe fluid in small 
particles, and has been gradually precipitated, be 
<^lls sediment rock, and includes among it tbe greater 

of tbe horizontal strata of earth, tbe so-called 
terdmy groups, wMcb lie above tbe chalk formation, 

fossil remains of mammalia, Crustacea, 
&c. Tbe transformed rocks are those changed by 
contact with volcanic or precipitated earth, or by 
vaporous exhalation or absorption of matters from 
below, while by conglomerates be means tbe sand and 
rock formation composed of mechanically-separated 
mas^ of tte three other classes. All these four spe¬ 
cies iHumboldt describes as still progressing in th®ir 
formation, the action of fire and water, though not so 
•raolent as formerly, is still exercising its influence. 
Among the ^ class, the eruption rock, Humboldt 
includes granite and Syenite,* the quartz porphyries, 

frfdspax and homblend, oaUed after the town 
ot byene, in Upper Egypt. ■..wu 
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greenstone;, hypersthene rock, Enpkotede and serpen¬ 
tine, Melaph-yr, Angit, Uralit and Oligoklas-poip^liyr, 
Basaltj porphyr-slate, Trachyt and Dolomite. All 
those which former science included among the tran¬ 
sition, horizontal, secondary or tertiary formations, 
Humboldt calls the sediment rocks, the precipitates 
and deposits of stalactite fluids, such as limestone or 
clayslate,' whether the matter has been previously 
chemically dissolved in water, or only mixed with it 
in fine particles. To this class belong slate, coal de¬ 
posits, limestone, Travertine (fresh water limestone, 
flint guhr^), and the real infusoria deposits,—a kind 
of earth, which, as Ehrenberg has proved, consists 
entirely of the iDodies of infusoria, and which covers 
immense spots of the earth's surface. The sandstone 
formations are those rocks which Humboldt calls con¬ 
glomerates. Humboldt proved that rocks, formerly 
different, may have changed, and that modifications 
are still continuing, and may he detected by compara¬ 
tive observations on the slowly-progressing changes in 
the great laboratory of nature, by direct chemical 
experiments, which, imitating in miniature the great 
processes in the laboratory of the earth, give the most 
simple conclusions. 

regards the geographic distribution of the rocks 
over the earth, the most prevailing material is car¬ 
bonated lime ; the next is the combinations of silicum 
with clay, of kali and natron with limestone, mag¬ 
nesia, or iron oxyde. As regards the age of the for¬ 
mations, the eruptive mountains are the oldest, and if 
remains of antediluvian animals and plants are found 
in any earth, its later formation is thereby proved. 
An extinct animal and vegetable life lies buried 
in the upper and middle strata. Humboldt justly 
says: ^“^We ascend into past ages when we descend 
from strata to strata, investigating the position of 
deposits."" 

Humboldt, with his mind's eye, surveys the surface 
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water from the oilier creative pi'ocesses of tlie planet, 
and ingenionsly connects the geograpMc knowledge of 
the earth with geology. He considers the present 
form of the continent as an elevation above the level 
of the sea, produced principally by the , eruption of 
quartz poi'ph3uy, which has broken through the pri¬ 
meval terrestrial vegetation, as shown in the present 
coal deposits. What we call lowlands, Humboldt de¬ 
scribes as broad ridges of hills and mountains, whose 
bases lie at the bottom of the sea—a table land, in 
short. The horizontal form of the land of the planet, 
—which is as 1 to 2-|- to the quantity of water, and 
of which there is three times more on the northern 
than on the southern oceanic hemisphere—has occu¬ 
pied Humboldt's investigating mind, the more as 
even in the times of Grecian antiquity it had excited 
great interest. The direction which the longitude 
measurement of the old and new world takes, has led 
Humboldt to new researches. Our old continent has 
its greatest length from east to west, while America 
has hers from north to south; and while, in the north, 
these two continents are abruptly cut off at their 
greatest breadth, they terminate in the south in pyra- 
midical points, which Humboldt thinks the more 
characteristic because this southern pointed formers 
repeated on all the smaller quarters and peninsulas ; 
and it has been proved that, the more simple the 
coast form and the di^dsions of a continent appear, 
the more uniform has remained the education and 
civilization of the inhabitants. He compares the 
much divided Europe to the uniform Asia, Africa, 
and South America. He acknowledges a subterranean 
power as the operating cause of all continental forma¬ 
tion which did not create the entire continent at once 
and simultaneously, hut at different epochs, by exten¬ 
sion and elasticity of hot vapours and exhalations, 
which have, at different times, raised the earth's sur- 
ferce over the water, and by subsequent earthquakes 
and eruptions, farmed the details of hill and valley. 
This elevation and revolution of the continent, Hum- 
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boldt, according to bis own and bis contemporaries’ 
researches, does not consider as completed, but as still 
continuing. As there are yet portions o£ the earth^s 
surface which lie below the level of the ocean,—^for 
instance, the Caspian Sea,^' the Dead Sea, the foimier 
625, the latter 1230 feet below the level of the Medi¬ 
terranean,—so whole territories rise still, though per¬ 
haps scarcely perceptibly in the course of a human 
life. Thus the eastern shore of Scandinavia has risen 
320 feet during 8000 years ; and Humboldt calculates 
that in 12,000 years, those portions of the sea near the 
shore, which are now covered by fifty fathoms of water, 
will be raised to the surface and become dry land. 
Thus the growth of the continent is proved I But if, 
on the one side, land is rising above the sea, one may 
also imagine a gradual sinking on the other; and 
Humboldt plainly foresees that some north-western 
portions of Europe, by the gradual depression of the 
surface, will sink below the water level and become 
sea. There is an absence of any proof for a real in¬ 
crease or decrease of the ocean, although in former 
ages the level of the sea was undoubtedly a widely 
different one to the present. 

Over the mountains and the plains, and over the 
unstable surface of tlae ocean, lies the earth-surround¬ 
ing sea of air, to which the oceanic waters refuse to 
impart their warmth, as the refrigerated particles of 
water become heavier, and fall into the warmer depth. 
But as the air ocean has its wind currents, which re¬ 
turn according to regular laws (which Dowe especially 
has investigated), so there are also oceanic currents, 
which Humboldt has made the subject of interesting 
researches. Besides the well-known phenomena of 
ebb and tide, the movement of the waves in obedience 
to prevailing winds, and periodical air pressure, there 

* Humboldt remarks tbattbe periodical, irregular rising and falling 
of the waters in the Caspian Sea, seems to be a proof that the soil is 
yet capable of making weak oscillations, even without earthquakes, 
which must have been more universal at the period when the earth's 
crust was less thick. 
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are cnrreiits whicli cross the oceans like rivers, and 
flow past the nnaccompaxtying waves like quiet shores; 
these are the so-called oceanic currents, which Hum¬ 
boldt has most attentively investigated. The principal 
of these is the Atlantic Gulf stream. It rises south of 
the Cape of Good Hope, runs across the Sea of Antilles 
and the Bay of Mexico, through the Straits of Bahama, 
proceeds in a north-western course from the United 
States, receives an eastern direction near the Bank of 
Newfoundland,—^where one arm runs southward and 
flows to the shores of Iceland and Norway, to which 
it frequently brings, besides its warmth, various ob¬ 
jects from the tropics. In the Southern Ocean there 
is a similar current, which, however, has a low tempe¬ 
rature, while the Gulf Stream has a high one. 'We 
mentioned Humholdfs investigations on the nature 
of the Gulf Stream when we were sketching his 
American journey. 

Humboldt adds to the sketch of nature which he has 
composed according to his own scientific acquirements, 
a sketch of the great ocean of air which surrounds our 
planet. He has investigated it accurately in the 
changes of its pressure, its climatic warmth, its hu¬ 
midity and electiiciiy, and its universal barometric 
changes. The wonderful rotatory laws of the winds, 
discovered by Dowe, occupied much of Humboldt'’s 
attention, for they led back to universal laws which 
Humboldt had discovered in other phenomena of 
natural life. His arrangement of the frequently men¬ 
tioned magnetic observatories which cover the eartli 
he hBS endeavoured to make subservient for ex]3eri- 
ments on the laws of winds, and he anticipates ini- 
poxtant resulis on the regulation of winds from these 
connected simultaneously-noade observations. 

When we were speaking of Humboldt's Asiatic 
journey we mentioned the universal influence of the- 
prevniling winds over climate, and as they have some 
effect in the distribution of heat, whose scientific 
clasrification was Humboldt's special aim in the 
isothermic lines instituted 1817, we enter here on a 
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new field of Ms pre-eminent activity^ namely, that of 
comparative climatology. 

Humboldt has a miicli more comprebensive ^iew of 
climate than has Mtberto been accepted; all terres¬ 
trial forces are combined in it in his acceptation of the 
term, and Ms explanation of the vaiying climates and 
their causes is based on general scientihc laws. The 
places he connects by the isothermic lines are far 
froiTL parallel with the equator, for the many causes 
which modify the temperatm-e influence their direc¬ 
tion. The temperature is raised in the temperate 
zone by vicinity to tbe western coast, to bays or lakes, 
by the situation of the place in relation to large plains, 
or oceans free from ice, by the prevalence of south or 
west winds, by protecting mountain-ridges, by the 
absence of marshes wMch would remain covered with 
ice, hy absence of forests on a sandy sod, by pure sky, 
and by the vicinity of a warm ocean current. The 
opposite of all these must make the temperature 
cooler, but in general in the temperate zones, especially 
in Emrope, the eastern coasts are colder than the 
western, because the east winds come over cold coun¬ 
tries, the west winds come across the sea. Humboldt 
says, that tbe studies of his friend George Forster 
have especially led him to these results. 

As the temperature, properly, grows colder with the 
height of latitude, or the distance from the equator, 
Humboldt paid especial attention to this on Ms in¬ 
vestigation of meteorological precedents, his institution 
of botanical geography, and other scientific plans, and 
he says that on his many journeys in and out of the 
tropics the comprehension of this la-w of the decrease 
of temperature with increasing latitude, has always 
been a prominent subject for investigation. To these 
may be added his results on the snow botmdary, the 
humidity and the thawing power of the air, and on 
electricity. 

But from this view of our planet, which he seems 
to have built before our eyes, Humboldt goes on to 
the organic life of plants and animals * the animated 
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surface of tke earth became no less the object of his 
investigation than the fiery fluids or petrified form of 
the planet and its outer form. 

With the infusoria he begins his account of the 
animal kingdom^, and with the microscopic plants^ as 
an entire perfect plant, the circle of vegetable life. 
Humboldt was assisted in his general investigations of 
this organic world by the most distinguished contem¬ 
poraries, who revealed the secrets of the smallest space 
by means of the microscope, and discovered life, mo¬ 
tion, and repetition of the universal Oosmodian con¬ 
ditions of existence in every vegetable or animal 
organization invisible to common eyes. Organic life 
is active everywhere on the surface of the earth, in its 
precipices and its atmospheric altitudes; the great 
ocean contains minute microscopic life far into the 
polar^ circles of the arctic ocean. It has been proved 
by direct observation, that in the eternal night of 
oceanic depths,^^ as Humboldt expresses himself, more 
animal than vegetable life is developed, while on terrcc 

the vegetable principle prevails ; yet the bulk 
of the latter far exceeds that of the former, although 
there is less land than sea. Modern naturalists be¬ 
lieve they have discovered infusoria in the air. Hum¬ 
boldt considers this discovery still doubtful, but not 
impossible; be thinks that just as well as it has 
been proved that pine pollen falls from the atmo¬ 
sphere, ifc is possible that little infusoria may be raised 
upwards in vapour, and be retained floating in the air 
for some time.* Ehrenberg has also discovered that 
the misty dust rain which clouds the atmosphere near 
the Cape Verd islands, 380 leagues from the African 
co^t, consists of the remains of eighteen different 
silicious, polygastric infusoria 

Humboldt classified plants and animals jfirst, accord¬ 
ing to their social or their isolated character. In Ms 

* jgr melted iee floating in. rotind pieces in a 
^titnde of 78^ 10 more tliaii fifty kinds of silicious polyg‘a*stria were 
fcrond, as well as coscinodisfcs with their green o-mries, beings there¬ 
fore capable of supporting life in the extreme of cold. 
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“Flora Friburgensis/' wbicb was piiblisbed in 1793, 
he called those plants social, which always appear in 
groups, and cover large surfaces uniformly, thus con¬ 
tributing to give a physiognomic character to a land¬ 
scape, which the moving, often travelling animals, 
cannot do. But the interest of Humboldt's geographi¬ 
cal conception of plants, lies in his classifying them 
according to climate, whereby they are regulaidy 
ranged one above the other, on mountains, as they 
increase in height, and the belt of the mountains has 
a warm, a temperate, or a cold climate. Humboldt, 
in subsequent years, says of himself: “ It v/as a fortu¬ 
nate circumstance of my life, that at a time when I 
employed myself almost exclusively with botany, my 
studies, favoured by the view of a grand climatically 
contrasted nature, could be directed to this subject,” 
namely, to connect the geography of plants with the 
theory of the distribution of warmth over the earth, 
to regnlate plants according to their natural families, 
and then distinguish them numerically. 

Humboldt endeavoured to apply the principles 
which he had founded, and which include especially 
the direction of the isothermic lines, which he draws 
over the earth, to connect all points of equal mean 
temperature, and on which the botanical geography 
naturally depends, to this subject; he endeavoured to 
apply these principles also for a geography of animals, 
although these latter are moi'e apt to change their 
location at will, between the etfuator and the poles, 
while the plants wander only in the egg (as floating 
seeds), and once rooted, remain dependent on soil and 
temperature. 

But in a perfect slcetch of nature, man cannot he 
omitted. The human race was therefore also studied 
in its physical degrees of races and tribes, and their 
geographical distribution. This knowledg'e, Hum¬ 
boldt endeavoured to obtain, by a more accurate inves¬ 
tigation into the history of civilization, of race, of 
common language, of modification in the originail 
tendencies of mind and feeling. He also arrived at 

o 
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the conclusion of the unity of the human family, 
whose different races are hut forms of the one only 
kind, which opinion other naturalists had also already 
established- Languages also seemed to him as the 
intellectual creations of humanity, and being allied in 
their development, they bore the stamp of nationality, 
and have, therefore, become important, as means to 
recognise the similarity and the variety of human 
races. Language is to him a part of the science of the 
mind; a sphere surrounding humanity, as a spiritual 
chain, but here with mankind, he fixes the boundaries 
of his sketch of nature, which he wiU not exceed. 
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CHAPTEB XL 

THE SENSE EOE THE ENJOYMENT OP NATEEE IN OPPOSITION TO OB¬ 

JECTIVE observation-NATURE AS A MEANS OP IMPROVEMENT POR 

THE MIND AND HEART-HISTORY OP A PHYSICAL VIEW OP THE 

WORLD. 

We have given, the chief features of Humboldt^s 
general views of the physical arrangement of the 
world in a brief summary. But, as we had occasion 
to remark in his short biography, an important feature 
in Humboldt's character is, that he not only thinks 
and observes, but that he also feels^ and that he dis¬ 
covers the beautiful in form and movement, as clearly 
as he describes it. Natural science is to him, not a 
matter of memory, but of life, not only mental acti¬ 
vity, but mental improvement, not only the know¬ 
ledge of the world beyond us, but a means for the 
better development of ourselves. 

Humboldt teaches us in a most attractive manner, 
how natural studies can he a means of civilimtion, 
how man may be thereby induced to perceive the 
reflection of the outer world en his own imaginative 
power, hy the feeling of poetical enjoyment and repro¬ 
duction, by the art of landscape painting, hy the 
cultivation of plants and of exotic flowers, and finally, 
by understanding the great natural laws, first in detail, 
and then gradually in their entirety. This Humboldt 
teaches us in a most attractive way. At the conclusion 
of his picture of nature, he departs from the purely 
physical contemplation of natural objects,—a contem¬ 
plation which he has throughout purposely denuded 
of everything approaching to an imaginative garb,— 
and proceeds to investigate the subject with regard to 
its influence on the feelings of the human mincL 

o 2 
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TMs prodiices that higher degTee of natui'al appre- 
oiatioiij of which Hmnholdt, on another occasion, says, 
that it springs from ideas from a comprehension of 
nature. The pictures of natural life received by the 
perceptive faculties, are reflected on the feeling and 
the imagination, and thus reveal an inner world in 
man. This inner world must be studied by intelligent 
men, for it teaches us to know the source of our 
reasonings, of our mental activity, and our emotions. 
By exciting the phantasy, which first is agreeably im¬ 
pressed by the view of natural objects, and afterwards 
endeavours to retain the fugitive picture, most men 
are excited to a nearer acquaintance with objective 
nature. The desire for distant, new, unknown forms 
of nature is excited, with it the attempt at a poetical 
treatment of natural scenes, at artistic representation 
of the beauties of nature in landscape painting, or the 
cultivation of graceful or noble plants and animals. 
Humboldt wishes to make all these feelings more 
universal, more intelligible, and more productive, and 
therefore, at his advanced age, he begins to write on 
it. The second part of “ ELosmos'""’ treats exclusively 
of this subject. 

Starting with a description of nature, he endeavours 
to describe the feeling for nature as it existed in 
different ages and nations; he shows that in the 
remotest antiquity, the time of the Hebrews and the 
Indians, feeling for nature was not quite absent,, 
though less loud and evident ; that the Greek had 
neither description nor poetry of nature, and only took 
landscapes for no more than the background for 
passions, heroisms, &c., delineated by human figures ; 
that the Roman was still more sparing in his suscep¬ 
tibility for the beauties of nature, and left this sense 
undeveloped, spite of his country-life and tillage of 
the fields, in the cold solemnity, sober prudence, and 
exclusively practical direction of their popular life • 
how, with Ghiistianity, the feelings of the ancients, 
iffll then dead, and directed only to action and to the 
expres^on of human power, and not to external 
objects, were inspired with new senses; how, with 
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t\e civil liberty of tbe liiimaii race, tlie view of tbe 
great nature was extended, and with tbe love of soE- 
tude, of solemn reflection, and self-examination, tbe 
feeling of beauty and order in nature sought to admu'e 
tbe goodness of tbe Creator; bow Christianity in¬ 
spired individuals of tbe Germanic and Celtic races, 
more devoted to adoration of nature, to investigate 
tbe preserving and destroying forces in nature, and 
thus incurred tbe risk of falling a victim to tbe belief 
in sorcery of the common people: but how, in the 
middle ages, the unconcealed joy in tbe pleasures of 
nature was developed, mixed, in the Indo-Germanic 
races of bsTorthern Europe, with romantic sentimental¬ 
ism ; how, finally, in more modern centuries, depth 
of feeling and vivacity in the appreciation and influ¬ 
ence of nature prevail among nations. Humboldt 
describes all tliis in an instructive and interesting- 
manner, and he then advocates that poetry of nature 
where the poetical is born from tbe secretly-felt union 
of the sensual with the intoUeetual, from tbe feehng 
of universality and unity of natural life. 

Landscape-painting has also, in Humboldt’s opi¬ 
nion, an influential effect as an incentive to natural 
studies ; it increases a love for nature. On this^ sub¬ 
ject, Humboldt enters into the gradual introduction of 
landscape-painting, which, in its real development, 
belongs to tbe latest period of the middle ages, and 
owes much to the brothers Eyck. The greatest era 
in landscape-painting was the seventeenth century; 
at that time there lived Claude Lorraine, the idyllic 
painter of bght and of clear perspective ; Huysdael, 
grand in dark forests and threatening clouds; Gaspard 
and Nicholas Poussin, distinguished^ for their repre¬ 
sentation of romantic scenes; Everdingen, Hobbema^ 
and Cuyp, for their fidelity in copying nature. These 
painters, says Humboldt, intelligently copied what tihe 
vegetation of Northern Europe, of Southern Italy, 
and of tbe Iberian peninsula, offered tbem.^ But he 
recognises a higher grade of landscape-painting in the 
representation of individual forms of xiature, which 
was not possible till the geographical knowledge of 
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the world was extended by travel, and the sense of 
beauty was developed by the investigation of bota¬ 
nical forms. At the present time single individual 
forms of exotic plants, single fruits, branches, or buds 
(by Johann Breughel), the individual characteristic of 
the torrid zone (by Franz Post, of Haarlem, and 
Eckhout, who accompanied Prince Maurice of Nassau 
to the Brazils), are made the subject of pictures; 
landscape painters have also commenced to represent 
the simpler forms of our indigenous flora, with a fer¬ 
tile and creative phantasy and a depth of feeling, 
which nevertheless reflects the whole of nature, 
because on every spot of the earth nature repeats 
herself 

We have only briefly sketched Humboldt's views 
on land^pe-painting; he demands natural physi¬ 
ognomy in a landscape ; the pictxxre is to express the 
dark feehng of a locM natural character ; and to con¬ 
ceive and adequately represent this feeling, Humboldt 
considers as the task of a landscape painter. 

But still he describes this impression of a picture 
as less exciting and narrower than the flirect sensual 
perception of exotic plants in hothouses or parks, and 
distingi^hes the artistic impression from the con¬ 
templative botanical interest; and although planta¬ 
tions and gardens have not the varied means of 
landscape-painti n g—such as light and colouring, the 
command ovct form and quantity, the mysterious 
unbounded distance of jierspective—that is quite 
compensated by the impression which REALixr always, 
exercises over the senses. Humboldt is very partial 
to su^ living garden-landscapes, and wishes to see his. 
desOTptive botanical physiognomy applied as a means 
in the art of landscape-gardening. 

We must now follow the great man, whose portrait 
we ^e endeavouring to draw, on another intellectual 
field, which he has made abundantly firuitfuL; this is 
the history of the phyaeal contemplation of the 
world, the knowledge of the gradual development. 
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and extension of tlie conception of natiire in its en¬ 
tirety. For the desire of humanity to know heaven 
and earth, and to comprehend the connexion of the great 
natural forces in both fields, has existed since the 
remotest ages, and among the oldest nations of an¬ 
tiquity. A contemplative observation of the pheno¬ 
mena and developments of nature, has, in all ages, 
been indispensable to the intelligent, and the pro- 
gnessive knowledge of nature, in its relation to the 
universe, has always kept pace wdth the civilization of 
mankind. Like all knowledge, this first contempla¬ 
tion of nature begun with single objects, and the 
presumed intimate connexion of these with entire 
nature. With increasing civilization this supposition 
became a knowledge of nature, and the prophetic 
phantasy of a Plato, Columbus, and Kepler, dimly 
pointed to the end which experimental science subse¬ 
quently attained by qfher means. 

The gradual development of the comprehensive 
faculties of humanity, which produced the notion of 
the unity of all natural phenomena, as a whole, inti¬ 
mately connected in all its parts, is produced, accord¬ 
ing to Humboldt: first, by the independent pursuit 
of human reason of the knowledge of natural laws— 
or a thoughtful observation of the phenomena of 
nature; secondly, by the great terrestrial events which 
have suddenly extended the horizon for study; tlmdly, 
by the invention of new means for the extension of 
actual observation, (as telescopes, microscopes, and 
other optical and scientific instruments) which has 
brought us into nearer intercourse with the objects of 
this earth, and with those of the most distant region^ 
having thus stren^hened and multiplied our (^pa- 

hihties of perception. , 
Humboldt started from these three featur^ of me 

causes of progress in his studies on the history of 
natural contemplations; and on this field, also, Ms 
universally developed roind was of great assistance to 
hiYn. He traced the gradually increasing knowledge 
of nature, the consequence of a latent ^doavour fcor 



improTement in irtan^ from tlie oldest natural liistory 
of the old Hellenes. He calls the great world events^ 
such as the voyage of Colaus from Samos, to beyond 
the pillars of Hercules, the expedition of Alexander 
to India, the dominion of the Romans, the spread of 
the Arabian religion, and the discovery of America, 
sudden means of increasing the knowledge of nature, 
especially hi the life of those nations which once 
inliahited the shores of the Mediterranean. And, at 
this point, Humboldt refers to languages which each 
oj)erate as a means of communication between sepa¬ 
rated nationalities, and which, by comparison with 
each other, by an investigation into their constitution, 
and the similarity of their character, assist in the 
study of the human races. 

Humboldt likes always to build his investigation 
on some object, in all his observations which lead him 
to univers^ subjects, and, thus,^in his description of 
the world in general, which is represented principally 
by natural, philosophical, and rarely by perceptive 
illustrations, he seeks some point of earth upon which 
he can advance contemplatively and experimentally. 
He takes, for this purpose, the Mediterranean Sea as 
the circumscribed space, round which those nations 
lived who prepared .the foundation for our subsequent 
western civihmtion. From these shores of the Medi¬ 
terranean he explores the course of civilization, and 
finds the history of the knowledge of nature advance 
progressively with civilization, but not proceeding 
from one, but from several primitive nations. In the 
remotest antiquity, at the extreme horizon of past 
hi^oric ages, we see, contemporaneously, several 
bright stars from which the rays of civilizatiou, crossing 
each other, have flowed on, as in Egjrpt, Babylon, 
Hineveh, Cashmep, Iran, and China. Humboldt 
^ys, on this occasion, these central stars remind one, 
involuntarily, of the ^eater among the dazzling stars 
of the firmament, of the eternal suns, in space, of 
which we perceive the brilliancy of their light, but 
do; not know, except of a very few, their distance 
from our planetw''' 
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Humboldt, following liis usual method, takes the 
MediteiTanean as the point where he begins his 
physical history of the world; he divides the Medi~ 
terranean into three parts; the Egean, the Ionian, 
and the Tyrrhenian seas, and recognises these forms 
of the thrice divided Mediterranean as exercising a 
gTeat influence on the earliest boundary, and earliest 
extension of Phcenician and Grecian voyages of dis¬ 
co vei-y; he shows how important is the physical form 
of the coasts in the course of events, the direction of 
naval expeditions, and the change of government, also 
as a mode of developing ideas. From thence he traces 
the paths of the early civilization of the Hellenes, as 
shown in their voyages in a north-eastern direction, 
by their argonautic expedition to Colchis, towards the 
south by the Ophir expeditions, and westwards by 
Colaus of Samos, and as evinced also hy the campaigns 
of Alexander the Great, which opened new roads of 
civilization, and for the advancement of ideas, as new ' 
portions of the earth were included in the circle of 
universal knowledge hy conquest, langtiage or litera¬ 
ture. The Greek spirit encoui-aged the intermingling 
of nations, from the Nile to the Euphrates, from the 
Jaxartes to the Indus, The extension of the know¬ 
ledge of the world was a sudden one, both by indi¬ 
vidual study of nature, and by intercourse with other 
ancient civilized and commercial nations. 

Humboldt pursues the increasing knowledge under 
the Ptolemeans, after the dissolution of the Mace¬ 
donian empire, and sees in the commerce of Egypt 
with distant countries, in exploratory voyages to^ Ethi¬ 
opia, in the long ostrich and elephant hunts, in the 
menageries of the royal palaces of Bruchium, &c., 
stimulants to the study of natural history, and to the 
increasing store of observations which were made at 
this era of the Ptolemean, and of the Alexandrine 
school, less by observations of individuals, than by 
order, comparison, and explanation of formerly ac¬ 
quired facts. H.e then points to the foundation of the 
Alexandrine Museum, and of two libran^, as the 
results of the practical sense, the comparative ohser- 
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vations, and tlie uniYersalising of the natural science 
of that age. It -was, as Humholdt expresses himself^ 
the age of encj^'clopedic learning; a connexion of the 
knowledge of heaven and earth—^whei*e astronomical 
and geographical progress was made—where the move¬ 
ments of the planets were more accurately ascertained, 
but wherOj at the same time, all knowledge of the 
absolute size, form, mass, and physical constitution of 
the world remained on its old footing. 

In the Roman world dominion, Humboldt sees the 
first signs of an union of the three above-named 
divisions of the Mediterranean into one confederation, 
connected with other great continents; he sufficiently 
appreciates the influence of a great confederation on 
natural science; he sees the different previously in¬ 
dividually progre^ing streams of civilization united 
here; Rome had become the centre of this great new 
circle. Geology was advanced by tillage; Strabo and 
Rtolexnans rose up as the supporters of geographico- 
physical and mathematical science; mathematical 
optics and chemical science commenced; and Pliny 
inade his first attempt at a physical geography. 

And now Christianity appeared. In it, Humboldt 
perceives the origin of the gradually progressing 
feeling of the unity of the human race—^the great 
fountain of benevolence, of the humanising of nations 
in their morals and manners. He has thus recognised 
four great eras in the progress of knowledge in the 
unxvorse. 1. The attempts to advance from the shores 
of the Mediterranean eastward towards Pontus and 
Phasis; southward, to Opbir, and trapi<Al auriferous 
cx)untries; and westward, towards the pillars of Her¬ 
cules, in the ocean. 2. The Macedonian campaign 
under Alexander. 3, Period of the Lagides; and 
4. Roman dominion: but, he acknowledges besides, 
the immense iofluence of the Arabian invasion, which 
introduced a foreign element into European civilization, 

of the discoveri^ of the Portuguese and Spaniards 
in the six or seven centuries subseq[uently occurring. 
Both these events considerably advanced and extended 
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physical and mathematical science, and the knowledge 
of astronomy and geography. Henceforward, says- 
Humboldt, the advancement of cosmical knowledge 
was no longer dependent on single political events,, 
but on the events occurring in space. The Arabians, 
a Semitic, primitive race, not only opposed barbarism, 
but went back to the sources of Greek philosophy, and 
opened new paths to natural observation; therefore 
Humboldt, who has so well proved that the life of 
nations is influenced, besides their intellectual quali¬ 
fications, by many objective conditions, of soil, climate, 
and vicinity of the ocean, perceives in the irregular 
form of the Arabian peninsula, an important reason 
for the great intercom*se this nation had with the 
world, and their consequent influence on the study of 
natural sciences, which was particularly favoured by 
their native love for nature and her powers. They 
cultivated pre-eminently medical science and che¬ 
mistry, and founded a new scientific era in the latter. 
Humboldt pronounces the importance of chemistry to 
consist in this, that through it the first knowledge of 
the difference of matter, and of the influence of its 
powers not visible by movement, was obtained, and 
that thus the admixture of matter became a branch 
of knowledge, as well as the form. But the know¬ 
ledge of the earth in the heart of the continent was 
also cultivated by the Arab intellect as well as astro¬ 
nomy, and mathematic science in general. 

And now came the era of oceanic discoveries; the 
fifteenth century impelled all intellectual labour to¬ 
wards one goal; the views of the middle ages were 
gone, and a new age was preparing. 

The w’^estern hemisphere was discovered—^the first 
ineffectual discovery of America in the eleventh cen¬ 
tury became, through Columbus, a new discovery of 
civilization. The partiality which Humboldt shows for 
this event, and its consequences, in all his descriptions, 
is explained in the biographical accoimt of his life. He 
was, in contrast to Columbus, the geographical dis¬ 
coverer of the American tropics, the scientific dis- 
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coverer of tliose districts ; Ms great woi^k was directly 
alHedtotlieresnltsoftlie pliysical knowledge of theworld 
acquired by tkese oceanic discoveries^ wbich extended 
the horizon by a new world. Hnmboldt's name, there¬ 
fore, ranks with those of Albertiis Magnus, Roger 
Bacon, Vincent de Beauvais, Columbus, and Gama. 
The two last named men are the conquerors of the 
space on which Humboldt cleared away obscurity, and 
opened the land to science. But the Pacific was also 
opened to the comprehension of men; not only the 
form of the western coast of the world, but the form 
of the eastern coast of the old world, was ascertained, 
for, as Humboldt shows, the knowledge of the numeric 
relation of the bulk of water and land on our planet 
was freed from erroneous results, and the condition of 
many other phenomena, such as the degree of mois¬ 
ture in the atmosphere, the vax'ying atmospheric pres¬ 
sure, the vegetative power of plants, the greater or 
lesser distribution of certain families of animals, was 
explained. The western nations of Europe had, there¬ 
fore, the richest store of material for a study of phy¬ 
sical geography at their command in a very excited 
age, where a numerous European population were in 
the most direct intercourse with a great, new, and 
magnificent tropical nature in the American plains and 
mountains.^ 

Vega says that man, on his journeys to distant 
regions, sees land and stars change at the same time, 
^nd it therefore follows in the development of natural 
knowledge that important discoveries on the earth 
must increase our knowledge of the world, or, more 
accurately, of the firmament. By the employment of 
perflected telescopes new regions of the heavens were 
revealed, and a new world of ideas born. Columbus 
gained a large space of earth for humanity ; Coperni¬ 
cus, almost at the same time, made similar discoveries 
in the universe, and the telescope enlarged the circle 

Compare Humboldfs critical investigations into tlie historical 
aevelc^ment of a geographical knowledge of the new world and of 
nautical astronomy in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. 
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of this human knowledge to infinity. Ke*^^l^^is- ^ 
covered the great forces of the movement 
bodies, which Copernicus had surmised; and the- 
great theory of gravitation which Newton introduced 
changed physical astronomy into the mechanics of the 
sky. 

We do not follow Humboldt in his illustrations of 
the history of the development of astronomy from 
Galileo to Kepler, and of the mathematical epoch 
from Newton to Leibnitz, because he has only collected 
the results of his predecessors in his own manner, and 
it does not include his own special researches. But 
with the discoveries of his contemporaries, Humboldt 
is intimately connected, for he had a direct or indirect 
share in all the advances made in natural sciences. 
Therefore his assistance in the sciences of the heavens 
and of the earth is gloriously pre-eminent in the great 
branches of study on warmth, hght, mag-netism, and 
ad. great forces, whose better explanation is the intel¬ 
lectual triumph of the present age. 

We have thus endeavoured to give another intellec¬ 
tual portrait of Humboldt, by a general sketch of his 
“Kosmos,” which we have made with all possible- 
fidelity. But the great work is not yet completed; a 
third and last volume will give us the results of the 
discoveries on which the present condition of science 
is principally founded. And as “ Kosmos,” the great 
legacy to the German nation,,is still incomplete, the life 
of Humboldt is also incomplete, and we take leave of 
biTTi with the ardent wish that he may yet dwell for 
many years on this earth, with whose mysteries he is. 
so familiar, and from which he has culled such abun¬ 
dant fnuts of knowledge. 
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CHAPTER XIL 

OLEAJmTGS OF HUMBOLDT’S LIFE—ILLUSTRATIONS OF TRAVEL 

AND OF NATURE. 

The life of Alexander von Hum'boldt is so fertile in 
objective and subjective events, that it was impossible 
to represent the various scenes of his adventures, 
sd-entific and social, in former chapters. We often 
hurried over events, views, and landscapes, in order 
not to fall from the field of the biographer into that 
of the writer of travel; but we often wished to tarry 
longer, and give the dangers and impressions of new, 
bold discoveries, or try the effect of many a heauti- 
ftil natural scene upon the mind of our reader. As 
we wish, however, to satisfy the readers of this bio¬ 
graphy in this respect also, and bring Humboldt be¬ 
fore the people in the various circumstances of his 
glorious activity, and in order once more to follow 
him in his thoughtful contemplation, clear explana¬ 
tion, and instructive tuition of nature, we have 
gleaned some stray sheaves on the paths traversed 
in the previous chapters. We append, therefore, 
some scenes of travel, natural jihenomena, and views, 
extracted from Humholdt^s writings, as a gallery of 
sketches which will fill up the crude outline, and the 
gaps in our portrait of Humboldt. 
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ASCENT OF THE PEAK OF TENERIFFE. 

The real ascent of the mountain begins at Orotava. 
Early in the morning of the 21st June, Humboldt 
and his companions were on the road which leads to 
the summit of the mountain. It was not an agreeable 
day, and, from sunrise untd ten o'clock in the morning, 
clouds covered the point of the mountain, which, with 
a clear sky, would have been visible from Orotava. 
(Humboldt says:—^The journey to the peak of Teneriffe 
is the same as the journeys to the vale of Chamouni 
in Switzerland, and to the summit of Motmt Etna in 
Sicily, where the traveller is obliged to follow his 
guides, and sees only what other travellers have before 
seen and described). A narrow stony path led from 
the town of Orotava through a fine chesnut grove 
into a district covered with bushes, and with several 
varieties of laurel and tree heath; the stems of these 
heath-plants have a considerable thickness, and flower 
nearly the whole year. 

Arrived at the station Pino del Dom^ito, Hum¬ 
boldt had a splendid view of the sea and the 
northern portion of Teneriffe. A very voluminous 
gushing spring found here showed a temperature of 
fifteen degrees warmth, which was very surprising to 
Humboldt, because the temperature of springs is 
generally the same as the m^ean temperature of the 
locality, and the barometric altitude measurement 
coincided accurately with the thermometric measure¬ 
ments, whence it must be presumed that the tempe¬ 
rature of this spring is lower than the mean atmo¬ 
spheric temperature, especially as the spring had its 
somrce on a higher point of the peak. From this 
point Humboldt ascended constantly without passing 
a single valley, and crossing only the little cleft^ like 
folds in a mantle, surrounding the volcano. The 
points which, from the island, seem separate volcanic 
mountains, such as Chahorra, La Urea, &c., Humboldt 
found to be httle hills leaning against the peak, and 
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Mdmg its pyramidical form. Througli the heath dis¬ 
trict Humboldt ascended into the region of ferns, 
where the root of one -very jolentiful kind serves as 
food to the inhabitants of Palma and Zomera ; then 
he came to a wood of juniper and fir trees, and at last 
to a plain, like a large green sea, covered with ferns, 
and which it took the travellers two hours and a half 
to cross. In addition to this they suffered from the 
very great heat, which was reflected from the soil. 
The plain, formed of pumice-stone, is covered with 
the beautiful, odorous, flowering Hetema plant, 
sometimes nine feet higii, with which the passing- 
hunters decorate themselves, and which servesthe goats 
of the peak as nourishment. These goats live here 
■wiki, have a dark brown skin, and are eaten as a 
delicacy. As soon as Humboldt arrived on this 
pumice-stone plain, he saw that the character of the 
landscape, which had been so fertile hitherto, was 
entirely changed ; at every step he came upon im¬ 
mense volcanic productions; everything announced a 
quiet, deep solitude of a deserted district, which 
extended over ten square miles of desolation. From 
here the island seemed like a colossal heap of burnt 
matter, round which the vegetable world had formed 
a small border. Through narrow and deep clefts, 
hollowed out by the former mountain-streams of 
olden times, Humboldt came to a mountain level, El 
monton de Frigo, and from there, at a height of 9312 
feet, to a station, Estancia de los Inglesos, where he 
and ids companions had to pass the first night. 

Humboldt's dwelling for the night was a cavern, 
which protected him from wind and weather ; the 
guides lighted a fire of dried branches, and lay down, 
without tents or cloaks, upon a heap of burnt stones, 
where the fire, smoke, and wind, were very trouble¬ 
some. They tried to make a screen of handkerchiefs 
tied together, but the-fire caught and consumed a por¬ 
tion of it before the travellers perceived it. Hum¬ 
boldt had never passed a night at such an elevation 
above the sea, and did not then imagine that he would 
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some day visit towns on tlie ridge of tlie Cordilleras 
higher than the peak of Teneiiffe^ which he hoped to 
reach next da^?-. 

As the cold increased, clouds lowered round the 
peak, and, although the north wind drove them furi¬ 
ously away, new ones were always gathering, and the 
moon, with a peculiarly blue disk, sometimes peeped 
through clouds and mist. Gradually the point of the 
volcano shrouded itself in thick.mist, which suddenly 
again separating, showed the large pyramid of the 
peak in tlireatening vicinity, casting its tremendous 
shadow on the lower clouds. 

At three o^clock in the morning Humboldt and his 
companions started on the way to Piton, the guides 
faintly lighting the road vdth" dim pine torches. In 
two hours they reached a plain called the station of 
the natives, where the people rest who fetch ice and 
snow to sell in the neighbouring towms. There is a 
so-called ice cave here 1732 toises (10,392 feet) high, 
so situated that the rays of the sun cannot enter it to 
melt the ice and snow which accumulates during the 
winter. Humboldt and his cornjmnions left this ice 
cave mth the morning twilight, and struggled on 
through the broken lava, having often to use their 
hands for climbing. Here an atmospheric pheno¬ 
menon surprised them—they seemed to see rockets 
rising in the east, the guides had never seen this 
before, and anticipated an approaching eruption of the 
volcano, when Humboldt perceived that the appar¬ 
ently floating sparks were the reflections of stars 
which mirrored themselves in the moving mist. The 
journey was now continued through the so-called 
Malpay, and became extremely fatiguing and difficult, 
for the lava has not only very sharp edges and forms 
caves of several feet deep, but also frequently breaks 
off and rolls down. The indolence and ill-will of the 
guides made the ascent more difficult still, for they 
did not wish to go any further, sat down every ten 
minutes to rest, secretly threw away the minerals 
which Humboldt and jBonnland had carefully col- 
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leeted, and it even appeared that none of them had 
ever b^n on the sun^t of the volcano. In spite of 
these d^dvantages, Humboldt perseveringly followed 
the path for three hours, when they arrived at a little 
plmn m whose centre the Piton or Sugarloaf rises 
and where the outlets of the peak are, which the 
natives caU nosti^, and from which vapours some- 

pS^i^Ter 
The steepest part of the mountain had to be climbed 

now, and the ascent eoidd only be achieved by 
foUmrag the remams of an old stream of lava which 
Sr of rocky wah in the midst of thSr^W 
^hes. After ehmbing with hands and feet up the 
sharp pomted lava mass, they -ascended the Suolr 
lo^. In about half an hot/ they had smLouS 
tne cone, about ninety toise^i birrTi 

T>een more dangerous still had the^o- 
^ed Sugmloaf been covered with snow. Hum 
boldt was shown the spot on which Cantain 
had once nearly lost his hfe.* ^ ^ Paudm 

ixsratiiri “p 

feet ip WK an/l5Sl??S Se ““ tt%f" 

rushmg sound and thA ^P^mea Dy a peculiar 
the Pict„e ofa 

Oaptain Baxidln iiad Hrr-Y% -r 

snotrtime in 1797. 'When^^h S ° sninmit 
dipped, and roUed down to the 1 halfway, he 
him, his faU was broken by a heap of for 
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ejected fire only from its sides. Witlioiit further 
danger Humboldt and his companions reached the 
bottom of the funnel-shaped crater, whose depth may 
be about 110 feet, and which, like all extinct tdI- 

canoes, seems to have changed little for centuries. 
Indeed, the majestic effect of the deep ravine seemed 
to Humboldt to consist more in its height above the 
level of the sea, in the desolation of this elevated spot, 
which must be 11,500 feet high, and in the extensive 
prospect which the summit of the mountain affords. 
Humboldt says, “ experience has taught us that the 
tops of the highest mountains rarely offer such fine 
prospects as the less high summits of Vesuvius, the 
Rigi, and the Puy de Dome. But the peak of 
Teneriffe unites by its slender form and its locality all 
the advantages which less high mountains possess ; 
from its summit is seen not only an immense expanse 
of ocean, but also the forests of Teneriffe, and the 
inhabited portion of the coast, in such vicinity as is 
adapted to produce the finest contrasts of form and 
colour. As we were sitting on the extreme edge 
of the crater we directed our attention to the north¬ 
west, where the coast is studded with villages and 
hamlets- Below us the mass of exhalations driven 
by the wind formed the most varied pictures. A 
monotonous layer of clouds had been separated on 
several points, by currents of air which the heated 
earth sent up from below. The town and port of 
Orotava, with its gardens, vineyards and ships, lay 
before us. Prom the height of these solitary regions 
our eyes fell on an inhabited world ; we had the 
contrast between the smiling appearance of cultivated 
plains and the barren sides of the peak, the steep 
precipices covered with loose stones, and the plains 
without a trace of vegetation. We saw the plants 
ranged in zones, according as the warmth of the 
atmospheres decreases with the ascent.'’^ 

The extreme transparency of the atmosphere per¬ 
mitted the travellers not only to distinguish villages, 
vineyards and gardens, from the top of the peak, but 

p 2 
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even single houses, the sails of shii3s, and the trunks 
of trees; but the stay at this considerable height had 
nevertheless become very unpleasant, in consequence 
of the cold, which was severe in spite of the season, 
(June), for the thermometer had fallen to two degrees 
(Celsius), and a violent west wind forced the travellers 
to seek shelter at the foot of the Sugar-loaf. Face 
and hands were numbed with the cold, while their 
boots were burnt by the hot soil on which they stood. 

commenced the retreat; the Sugar-loaf climbed 
Avith such difficulty, was deserted in a few ’minutes 
although the descent had to be cautiously made on ac¬ 
count of the moveable lava and slippery ground.’ They 
first reached the plain of the retema plants, at a 
temperature of 22+ degrees, which seemed a suffo- 
cating heat after the cold of the summit, and then 
entered gradually the refreshing temperature of ferns 
and bushy heaths. 

Towards evening they arrived again in Orotava. 

THE LLANOS. 

It h^ been mentioned in former chapters that 
^esander von Humboldt suffered great hardships in 
tmversmg the . IJanos" (the treeless, immense plains 
of southern Wnca). In order to give our readers 
an idea of these expeditions, we append a sketch 

by Humboldt of the uaiure of tCstep^l ^’ 
SoHtary huts, made of moss and branches and 

covered with built-bidet, beat a day’s 
each other. Innumerable herds of wild bulls, horse? 
and mules, roam about the steppes. Primeval forests 
and impenetrable d^kness, prevail on the iiaSmv 
damp boundary which surrounds the desert mio-h+v 
^anite rocks naixow the bed of the foamffig riWs 
The wood resounds i^th the thunder of the rushii^ 
waters, mth the roaring of the iaernor 'VT-tr? -n-irv i n 
bowliog of tbe umubeyf wLr&“low*^L™ 
has left a sand-bank, there the heavy bulk of the 
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crocodile lies witli open jaws, immovable like a rock, 
sometimes perched on by birds. With its tail coiled 
round the stem o£ a tree, the tiger-spotted boa lies 
watching on the shore, sure of its prey. Darting 
suddenly forward, it seizes at a bound the young bull 
or the weaker game, and forces its prey, coated with 
slime, down its swelling throat. But when, beneath 
the horizontal rays of the never-clouded sun, the 
burnt-up grass has fallen into dust, then the parched 
soil gapes as if it were agitated by tremendous earth¬ 
quakes. Like roaring waterspouts, contrary gusts of 
dust-clouds rise eddying funnel-shaped; a dull straw- 
coloured demilight shines over the desolated ground 
from the apparently lowering sky; the horizon dimi¬ 
nishes, the steppe shrinks, like the traveller's courage. 
The hot dust which floats in the misty veiled atmo¬ 
sphere increases the oppressive, ill-odoured heat. 

While the animals in the. icy north are frozen by 
the cold, the crocodile and the boa slumber here 
motionless, buried deep in the soil. The drought 
brings death to all, and the deceitful mirage of the 
waving water pursues the thirsting. Enveloped^ in 
thick clouds of dust, and tormented by a burning 
thirst, the horses and hulls wander about, the latter 
roaring loudly in their anguish, the former snuffing 
the wind with outstretched nostrils, to discover the 
vicinity of a not entirely-evaporated ditch in the 
moisture of the breeze. And,, even when the coolness 
of the long night succeeds the burning heat of the 
day, the horses and herds cannot enjoy a moment of 
repose. Immense hats, vampire-like, suck their blood 
while they sleep, and claw themselves on to their backs, 
where they produce festering sores, in which a host oi 
stinging insects house. When, after the long drought, 
the beneficent rainy season commences, the scene is 
suddenly changed; the deep' blue of the unclouded 
sky grows paler, and at night one scarcely perceives 
the faint space in the sign of the southern cross. The 
gentle phosphorescent glimmer of the Magellan clouds 
is extinguished, and even the signs of the Eagle and 
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the Serpent-bearer Trhich stand over liead^ shine with 
a tremulous light. Like distant mountains^ single 
clouds appear in the south, the mists spread like fogs 
over the zenith, and distant thunder announces the 
refreshing rain.Scarcely has the surface 
of the earth been moistened, when the fragrant steppe 
is covered with the most varied grasses. Attracted 
by the light, low plants unfold their slumbering leaves 
and greet the rising sun, together with the song of 
birds, and the opening buds of the water-plants, 
fforses and cattle graze in the full enjoyment of life- 
The beautifully-spotted jaguar hides in the high grass, 
and, cat-like, springs to catch the passing animals. 
. - . . Sometimes one sees the damp clay on the 
shores of the morasses rise slowly and by pieces, with 
a violent noise like the eruption of little slime vol¬ 
canoes, the earth is thrown high in the air; . . they 
who are familiar with this phenomenon fly from the 
spot, for a gigantic water-serpent, or a thick-skinned 
crocodile rises from the cavity, awaked from the 
smulated death by the showers of rain. As the 
rivers gradually swell, nature forces the same animals 
which were perishing with thirst for the first half of 
the year on the waterless dusty soil, to live now as 
amphibious animals; a portion of the steppes seems 
like a vast inland sea. The mares retire with their 
foals to the higher banks, which project hke islands* 
from the surface of the water. The dry space 
decre^es day by day. The crowded animals swim 
about for hours in search of pasture, and find a 
sparing subsistence from the rich grass which rises 
above the brown-coloured fermenting water. Many 
foals are drowned, many are caught by the crocodiles, 
^ed by a blow from their jagged tails, and then 
devoured; one often sees horses and cattle which have 
escaped the claws of these voracious animals, and 
bear the traces of their sharp teeth in their thighs. 

But as crocodiles and tigers here fight against 
horses and cattle, wc also see man opposed to man in 
various parts of the^ deserts With unnatural blood- 
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thirstiiiess, they drink the Mood of their enemy, or 
murder Mm when apparently unarmed, with a poi¬ 
soned thumbnail. The weaker tribes of men carefully 
conceal with their hands the trace of their timid foot¬ 
paths from their stronger enemies. Thus man, on 
the lowest stage of savage barbarism, as in the appa¬ 
rent splendour of civilization, always makes his life 
wearisome ; and the same desolating picture of the 
hostilely-divided human race pursues the wanderer 
over land and sea, and the Mstorian through all 
centuries. Therefore, he who longs for mental repbse 
in the endless quarrel of nations, directs Ms attention 
to the calm life of plants, and the secret workings of 
holy nature; or, confiding in the inborn instinct which 
for centuries has glowed in the heart of man, he look^ 
hopefully up to the Mgh stars, wMch pursue their 
old eternal course in undisturbed harmony.'^ 

ASCENT OF THE SILLA OF CARACAS. 

It was difficult to find a guide to the mountain; 
the hunters do not go so Mgh, and Humboldt’s inten¬ 
tion of collecting plants, breaking off stones, and insti¬ 
tuting barometric and thermometric observations, 
were things unknown here. By the intervention of 
the governor, some negroes were appointed to guide 
Mm. As it was the season in wMch two fine days 
rarely succeed each other, Humboldt determined 
to start on Ms journey on a day when the clouds 
would have lowered, and an approaching clearer at¬ 
mosphere might be anticipated. The mountain ascent 
was commenced on the 22nd January by a company 
of eighteen persons, who rested for the night in a 
coffee plantation near a precipice. The night w^ 
very clear, and they made use of it for astronomic 
observations. At five o^clock in the momiog, the 
company started again on the narrow pathway, fol¬ 
lowed by slaves who carried the instruments. They 
reached the promontory of Silla, called by the shep- 
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Lords, Puerta do Silla, at abont seven o'clock. Tlie 
morning was fine and cool^ the sky seemed to favour the 
undertaking, and the view was most picturesque. The 
guides hoped to reach the Silla heights in six hour’s. 
The noise of the waterfalls was heard, hut the moun¬ 
tain stream could not he seen, for it was concealed 
beneath the thick shadows of the erythrias, clusias, 
and Indian fig-trees. ISTothing could be more beau¬ 
tiful on a spot where there are so many plants with 
large, bright, and tough leaves, as the view down on 
the tops of the trees, illuminated by nearly perpen¬ 
dicular rays of the sun. 

The way became steeper and more fatiguing; the 
ground was covered with short grass, which afforded 
no firm footing, and it was impossible to leave any 
footmarks in the grass. Thin vapours rose from the 
forests, and announced an approaching mist. They 
accumulated and ranged themselves as cloudy curls 
round the two tops of the Silla, as the forerunners of 
a still denser mist. Humboldt's companions lost 
courage, and showed some signs of beating a retreat, 
and the intimate garrulity of the accompanying negro 
creoles contrasted strongly with the solemnity of the 
Indians, who had been Humboldt's guides in the 
minions of Caripe. They mocked the discouraged 
guides, and made themselves merry especially at a 
yoxmg Capucin friar, who was, at the same time, pro- 
f^or of mathematics. •When the travellers started, 
he thought, as all Europeans do, that he would sur¬ 
pass all the Americans in boldness, strength, and fore¬ 
sight; he had even taken bits of white paper with him, 
t^t he, as the foremost of the climbers, might throw 
them down from time to time to show the way to the 
less agile. He had boasted much of his boldness and 
perseverance, and had promised the monks of his 
order to fire some rockets from the top of the moun- 
tam, m order to announce to the inhabitants of Caracas 
an event the importance of which he alone could ap¬ 
preciate. But this boaster lost courage long before 
the creoles did, and remained all day in a neighbour- 
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ing plantation, whence he watched with a telescope 
how far Humboldt and the others would be able to 
climb. 

_ The expedition moved on tov^ards the eastern 
highest points of the Silla, which terminates in two 
round points. From the foot of the waterfall Cha- 
caike to a height of 6000 feet, they found only COW'- 

pastures, with two small lily-like plants with yellow 
flowers, and some brambles. Humboldt searched in 
vain for a wild rose, of which, indeed, he could only 
find one specimen in South America. Their journey 
now became very arduous on account of the fog, and 
because in climbing the steep and slippery ascent they 
had to make use of their hands as well as their feet. 
At a height of more than 5500 feet^ the sight of a 
palm forest in a mountain pass formed a surprising 
contrast to the pastures in the valley; nowhere did 
Humboldt find such a variety of phruts on so com¬ 
paratively small a space, as in this j)alm forest of 
Pejoal, whose most interesting feature was a bush from 
10 to 15 feet high, of the family of the umbelliferous- 
flowers, which the creoles called incense (incienso). 
l?7hile Humboldt was examining the flowers, the sky 
grew darker and darker, the thermometer sank below 
eleven degrees, which, in the torrid zone, causes an 
unpleasant degree of cold. Through groups of Alpine 
plants—so called by Humboldt—^they again came to 
a pasture-field (savannah), anfl climbed over a portion 
of the western point, to descend into a cleft between 
the two summits, called the saddle. The luxurioua 
vegetation here made it extremely difficult to find a 
path, which had to be hewn with knives and axes. 
From time to time the clouds separated, and the tra¬ 
vellers then saw the eastern j)oint of the mountain,, 
but then a dense mist suddenly again obscured the 
view. At every step the danger was incurred of 
coming upon the ledge of the tremendous precipice, 
and falling down 6000 feet into the sea. A halt was- 
made, the negroes soon arrived with victuals, but the 
meal was very sparing, as they had only olives and a 
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little bread. Even the guides bad lost all courage, 
and Hirtuboldt bad great trouble to preyent tbeir 
xetuming. 

It was two o^'clock in tbe afternoon, and Humboldt 
was in hopes of reaching tbe eastern point before sun¬ 
set, and returning early enough to rest the night in 
the valley between the two points. He had sent back 
half of his attendants, with the order to meet him on 
the following day, with salt meat and refreshing 
victuals, instead of olives. Scarcely had these 
preparations been made, when the east wind arose, 
and dispersed the clouds in less than two minutes. 
The two points of the Silla covered only with grass 
and low Befaria bushes, seemed astonishingly near. 
Humboldt explains the absence of high trees on the 
two points of the Silla, (the tree boundary in this zone 
being really 2400 feet higher), by the barrenness of the 
soil, the violence of the sea winds, and the frequent 
spontaneous conflagrations in this region. 

In order to reach the highest eastern point, they 
had to approach the extremely steep precipice hang¬ 
ing over the sea, and the obstacles which the luxurious 
vegetation had hitherto opposed to their progress 
decreased as the travellers approached the point. In 
three quarters of an hour they had reached the point 
of the eastern pyramid, and stood 8100 feet above the 
sea. The prospect to the north over the ocean, to the 
south over the fertile plain of Caracas in a circum¬ 
ference of nearly thirty miles, was surprisingly beau- 
tifuL But the open view from this steep precipice, 
whence one <^n see, (though not the town of Caracas, 
which was concealed by the western pyramid,) a 
beautiful group of villages, coffee plantations, and the 
coume of the river Bio Guayra, did not last long. 
Mists again obscured it, and a. swarm of bee-like ani¬ 
mals attacked the travellers. It would have been rash 
to have tarried near the deep precipice in this dense 
fog, and the retreat was commenced to the saddle, the 

which divides the two points. At half-past four, 
Humboldt had finished his scientific observations, 
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and, pleased with the fortnuate result of this ascent, 
the idea of spending the night in the saddle valley 
was given up. Having found the path they had 
hewn at the ascent, they soon descended into the 
palm forest of PejoaL The night, which quickly suC"" 
ceeded the short twilight, overtook Humboldt and 
Bonpland botanizing; the moon, sometimes obscured 
by clouds, shone in the sky ; the guides who carried 
the instruments, went away, one by one, to seek a 
sleeping place between the rocks, and Humboldt and 
Bonpland, overwhelmed with weariness and thirst, 
arrived at ten oblock in the lower valley, by a 
wearisome path. After a descent of six hours, the 
company again arrived at the farm at the foot of the 
mountain. They had been watched on the summit 
by telescopes in the town. 

THE COMBAT WITH ELECTRIC EELS. 

The marshes and standing waters near Calabozo 
are filled with electric eels. Humboldt and Bonpland 
wished to make experiments in their own house with 
these animals, but for three days they could meet with 
no specimen, on account of the exaggerated fears of 
the people for the electric effects of these animals. 
Tired of waiting, and as the eel which was at last 
brought to them offered no satisfactory results to their 
experiments, Humboldt detesmined to go himself to 
this dreaded and dangerous capture. The Indians 
thereupon took him and Bonpland to a large reservoir 
of slimy water, surrounded by odorous plants, near the 
village of Pastro de Abazo ; but it was difl&cult to 
catch the electric eels with common fishing nets, as 
they bury themselves with great agihty in the slime. 
They did not wish to make use of the Barbasco root, 
which, thrown into the water, would have stupified all 
the fish in it. 

The Indians now declared they would fihh with 
horses, and not until the guides had caught a quantity 
of wild horses and mules, and forced them to enter 
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the ditch, could HnmLoldt and his friends form ony 
idea of this mode of fishing. The noise occasioned by 
the stamping of the horses, drives the eels out of the 
slime, and irritates them ; they swim on the surface 
of the water, and press themselves against the belly 
of the mules and horses. A strange combat now 
begins; the Indians, provided with long thin bamboo 
canes, encircle the ditch: some climb the trees, whose 
branches extend horizontally over the water. By wild 
screams and threats with their long canes, they pre¬ 
vent the horses coming ashore and escaping. The 
eels, terrified by the noise, defend themselves by the 
repeated discharge of their electric forces. It seems, 
for a time, as if they would cany off the victory over 
the horses, for many of the latter succumb to the force 
of the invisible electric blows, which the eels give on 
the belly, the most sensitive part, and they sink below 
the surface, overcome hy the quantity and violence of 
the shocks. With bristling mane, snorting, with wild 
terror in their sparkling eyes, some horses rise again, 
and endeavour to escape, hut the Indians drive them 
hack, and hut few escape the eyes of the watchful 
guards. If such an one, escaping from the shocks of 
the electric eels, reaches the land, it falls at every 
step, and sinks down on the sand, faint and exhausted. 

In the first five minutes two horses were already 
drowned. The eel, which is five feet long, presses 
a^inst the heUy of the horses, and discharges its elec¬ 
tricity along its whole length, which stuns the abdo¬ 
men, entrails, and heart of the horse. The horse 
sinks down exhausted, and is drowned, because the 
continuing struggle of the eeJs with the other horses 
prevents its rising again. 

Humboldt was already anticipating that this fishing 
would end in the death of all the horses, when the 
violence of the unequal struggle gradually abated, 
and the exhausted electric eels dispersed; for they 
require long rest and abundant nourishment to regain 
the strength spent hy the frequent discharge of their elec¬ 
tric organs. The horses and mules recovered from thf^iV 
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teiTor, tlieir manes no longer bristled, and tbeir eyes 
no longer glared so fearfully. The Indians maintained 
that if the horses were driven into the water of electric 
eels on two consecutive days, none would die the 
second day. The eels now timidly a.p|)roached the 
shore, where they were caught with little harpoons 
attached to long ropes. If the ropes were perfectly 
dry, no electricity was felt while hauling out the fish, 
but it was communicated through the wet ropes. In 
a few minutes five large eels were caught which were 
only slightly wounded, and others were caught in the 
evening in a similar manner. This was the wonderful 
combat of* the fishes and the horses : and Humboldt 
adds: that ]power which is the invisible living defence 
of these water inhabitants ; which is developed by the 
motion of moist or unequal parts ; which circulates in 
all organs of animals and plants ; which thunderingly 
inflames the expanse of heaven ; which unites iron to 
iron, and guides the calm, revolving course of the 
needle ; all this, like the colour of the prismatic ray, 
flows from one source—all is resolved into one eternal 
universal force. 

TBOPIC STOBMS. 

The impression which a tropic storm makes upon 
a European, a stranger to this zone, is very imposing; 
the phenomena of the atmosphere are not accidental, 
but succeed each other in the equinoctial regions with 
a wonderful uniformity, 

Nothing can equal the pureness of the atmosphere 
from December to February. The sky is always 
cloudless; and if a cloud appears, it is a remarkable 
phenomenon.. The eastern and east-north-eastern 
breeze blows violently, and as the atmosphere it 
brings is of a uniform temperature, the mist cannot 
become visible by refrigeration. 

Towards the end of February, or the beginning of 
March, the sky is coloured of a darker blue, the 
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hygrometer shows a gradually increasing moisture, 
the stars are sometimes veiled by a slight mist, their 
light is not steady, and they are occasionally seen to 
sparkle about twenty degrees above the horizon. The 
breeze blows less violently, and there is often a total 
wind calmness. South-south-east of the horizon the 
clouds gather, they seem like distant mountains with 
inaccurately defined outlines; they are sometimes 
seen to quit the horizon, and scud through the sky 
with a speed quite inconsistent with the weakness of 
the wind in the lower atmosphere. 

Towards the end of March, the southern region of 
the atmosphere is lighted by small electric explosions; 
they are phosphorescent sparks, limited to a single 
group of mist. Now, from time to time, south-west 
winds occur, lasting some hours, and are the sure 
signs of the approach of the rainy season, which 
begins towards the end of April in the Orinocco 
district. 

The sky then begins to be clouded, the clear blue 
disappears, and a uniform grey colour takes its place. 
At the same time, the warmth of the atmosphere in¬ 
creases, and not only clouds, but dense mists, cover 
the vault of heaven. The howling monkeys make 
themselves heard several hours before break of 
day; the atmospheric electricity, which, during the 
dry season from December to March, had nearly 
always averaged 1*72 lines of the voltaic electrometer 
during the day, becomes extremely variable, being 
sometimes 0, sometimes 3.4 lines. 

The rainy season is also the season of thunder- 
storms. The storm commences two hours after the 

' passage of the sun through the meridian, a short time 
after the period when the heat has reached its maxi¬ 
mum. The thunder is rarely heard in the night or 
in the morning; hut these thunder-storms are alto¬ 
gether only confined to certain river districts having a 
peculiar cHmate. 
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VOYAGE ON THE APHHE. 

Oh account of the monotony of the steppes, Hum¬ 
boldt preferred to sail into the Orinocco on the river 
Apure. He hired for the purpose a broad vessel called 
a piroge, which was navigated by a steersman and 
four Indians. The Apure harbours many fish, sea 
cows, and tortoises, and its shores swarm with birds ; 
the river grows gradually broader, the shore on one 
side is sandy and barren, on the other grown with high 
stemmed trees. Humboldt was now in a territory 
little known by man, and exclusively inhabited by 
tigers, crocodiles, and chiguires. Sometimes the 
stream was bordered by woods on both sides; these 
woods commenced with bushes of sanso, which forme 
a hedge four feet high, and behind them grew a kind 
of paternoster or Hicaragua wood. Tigers, tapirs, and 
pecaris had broken passages through the hedge to 
come to water at the stream. Where the flat shore 
is rather broader, and the sanso hedges grow a little 
farther from the water, the space between serves as 
a resting-place for the crocodiles, and eight or ten were 
frequently seen lying immovahly on the sand, with 
their open jaws extended. The journey had scarcely 
begun, and Humboldt knew that many hundreds more 
would lie in the slime of the savannahs I Besides 
this, the Indian rowers assured him that a year rarely 
elapsed in which two or three grown up people, 
generally women, coming to draw water at the stream, 
did not fall a sacrifice to the crocodiles. In these 
deserts, says Humboldt, where man lives in constant- 
strife with nature, the conversation turns much on 
the means by which one can escape the pursuit of a 
tiger, a hoa or a crocodile ; every one prepares to meet 
the threatening dangers. The crocodile lets loose its 
prey if one presses its eyes with the fingers, and a 
young girl had lately escaped from the ^rasp of the 
animal at San Ternando by this means, with the loss 
only of the forearm, which it had bitten ofil The 
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crocodile of tlie Apure is quick and sridden in attack, 
and makes a curious noise as it runs, which seems to 
proceed from its scales heating against each other. 
They run straightforwards, but they can turn very 
well; Humboldt often saw young ones biting their 
own tail Only when swimming against the stream it 
finds a difficulty in turning, and the large dog which 
accompanied Humboldt escaped from a crocodile by 
•quickly turning round against the stream. 

Hear Joval, where the country grows more and 
more wild, Humboldt saw a large tiger lying in the 
shadow of a zamang, one of its paws resting on a just 
caught chiguire (about the size’ of our pigs). The 
zamures (a kind of vulture) had aiDproached to share 
the remnants of the feast, and came to within two 
feet of the tiger, but the least movement sent them 
terrified away. When the boat of the travellers 
approached, the animal hid behind the sanso bushes, 
and the vultures tried to seize the opportunity to 
devour the chiguire, but tire tiger, in spite of the 
vicinity of the boat, leaped among them and carried 
his prey off into the wood. 

Lower down the stream they saw a whole herd of 
ehiguires from which the tiger had probably taken his 
victim; they did not seem to fear human beings, 
but ran away and dispersed at sight of the large dog 
which accompanied the travellers ; so slowly did they 
run, however, that two of them were caught. 

Humboldt and his companions spent the night, as 
usual, in the open air. The next morning, on the 1st 
April, they passed a flat island below Joval which was 
inhabited by innumerable flamingoes, spoonbills, fish- 
bflls, and waterfowl. The next night the travellers 
spent on the barren shores below Vuelto del CocMno, 
and the thick forest was so impenetrable, that there 
was scarcely sufficient dry wmod to be obtained for the 
Indians to make a fire as a protection against the 
t^era night was calm, clear, and moonlight, 
the CTOcodileswere lying on the shore looking towards 
the fire, whose brilliancy seems to attract them as 
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mucli as fishes and crabs. The Indians found the 
traces of three tigers in the sand, of which two seeuied 
to have been very young; Humboldt supposed that it 
was a female tiger who had brought her young to 
water. 

For want of trees the oars were fastened in the 
ground, and the hammocks swxing to them. All was 
quiet until eleven o'clock in the night, but then such 
a fearful noise arose in the neighbouring wood that 
sleep was impossible. Of the number of voices of 
wild animals which sounded at the same time, the 
Indians, who were wi-^ Humboldt, distinguished only 
those separately audible, such as the low flute-like 
tones of the sapajo, the sighs of the alonates, the 
scream of the tiger, the conguar, the muskrat, the 
sloth, the hocco, the parraguia, and some other fowls. 
As soon as the jaguars approached the boundaries of 
the forest, Humboldt's dog howled and crept beneath 
the hammocks. Sometimes, after a long pause, the 
tiger's voice was heard from the trees, followed by the 
sharp continuous scream of the monkeys escaping 
from the danger. 

The security which the Indians seemed to feel 
insjjired Humboldt and his friend Bonpland with 
courage. They listened to the accounts how all tigers 
dread fire, and never attack a man l3dng on his ham¬ 
mock, and the case is indeed very rare. The noise 
which the animals make, seems* to arise from a quarrel 
among' them. The jaguars pursue the pekaris and 
tapirs, who fly in crowded herds. The monkeys, 
startled hy the noise, respond to the cry from their 
trees, and thus the inhabitants of the forest are 
awakened one after the other, and the whole mena¬ 
gerie is in an uproar. 

The next morning (April 2nd) Humboldt went on 
board liis ship again, the river being crowded hy 
quantities of porpoises. At noon the travellers halted 
in a desolate spot. Humboldt relates :—While the 
boat was dragged ashore, I had separated from the 
company, and was walking along the banks to watch 

Q 
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a group of crocodiles. The animals slept in the sun, 
and -were so lying that their broad scaly tails rested 
against each other. Little snow-white herons perched 
on their heads and hacks, as if they had been trunks 
of trees. I had been looking only towards the shore, 
when, on lifting up some scales of mica, abounding 
in the sand here, I perceived the fresh footpiints of a 
tiger, and, at eighty paces distant, saw an immensely 
large jaguar lying beneath the foliage of a ceiba tree. 
There are circumstances in life when it is impossible 
to reason. I was much alarmed, but had self-posses¬ 
sion enough to proceed onwards without running, and 
to avoid any movement of the arms. I perceived 
that the jaguar was fixing its attention exclusively on 
a swimming herd of capybaras, I therefore commenced 
my retreat in a long round towards the shore, gra¬ 
dually hastening my steps. How often was I tempted 
to look back to see if I was pursued ! Fortunately I 
did not do so till late, and then saw that the animal 
had remained immovable. The. wild beasts here are 
so well fed that they rarely attack men. I arrived 
breathless at the vessel, but the Indians to whom I 
told my adventure treated it with great indifference. 
However, when they had loaded their guns, they 
accompanied me and , Bonpland to the spot where I 
h^ seen the tiger. We did not find him there, and 
did not deem it advisable to pursue him into the 
wood." 

The next night, Humboldt and his companions 
again spent on the shore, opposite the island Conserva. 
The lighted fires again attracted the crocodiles, and a 
female jaguar approached the river to water its young. 
The 4th April was the last day spent on the Apure. 
The insects began to torment dreadfully, especially 
the zancudos, whose proboscis is so long that it pene¬ 
trates through hammock and garments. The next 
day Humboldt’s vessel, after safely avoiding the shal¬ 
lows caused by the long drought, gaily entered the 
long desired Orinocco. 
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SCENES FROM THE ORINOCCO VOYAGE. 

Hiimboldt landed upon an island -wMcli is cele¬ 
brated in tbe country for its turtle fisheries, and which 
the mission Uruana considers as its property. There 
was a company of above three hundred persons of 
several Indian tribes congregated here, who slept be¬ 
neath huts of palm leaves, each tribe on separate 
encampments. There were also some white people, 
merchants from Angostura, who came to purchase the 
oil of the tortoise eggs from the natives. 

Humboldt and his ^companions seemed suspicious 
characters to the missionary, and the object of their 
journey very mysterious. 

“ Who will believe,^^ he said, that you have left 
your country to he consumed here by mosquitoes, 
merely to measure lands which do not belong to you.'*'' 

Humboldt could only satisfy his doubts by the 
recommendation of a father guardian of a Franciscan 
convent, and by the presence of the brother-in-law of 
the Statthalter of Varinas, who had accompanied 
him on the journey on the Orinocco. 

Here Humboldt saw the manner of the tortoise 
catching. The great Arran tortoise lays its eggs at 
the time of the lowest water, always beginning at 
night, immediately after sunset. The animal digs a 
pit two feet deep and three feet broad, whose sides it 
is said to cement with its uriaae. The impulse to lay 
its eggs is so urgent, that some tortoises make use of 
the holes which others have dug hut not filled up- 
again, and day a second layer of eggs over the first. 
The number of the tortoises lahouring on the shore is 
so great, that morning sometimes surprises them at 
their incompleted work. But although they move 
away quickly, they can easily be caught by hand.^ 
Tlie egg gatherers investigate the situation and extant 
of the egg deposits with a long pole. When the 
polo is pressed perpendicularly into the soil^ the snd-» 
donly ceasing resistance reveals the soft soil on which 
the eggs lie. The eggs are gathered with a metho- 

Q 2 
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dical reoailarity. According to the mimber of Indian 
tribes, the soil is divided into certain districts, for the 
deposks of eggs are found three feet deep, 120 feet 
from the shore. When they have sounded with the 
poles, the Indians dig up the soil with their hands,, 
and break the eggs into wooden troughs filled with 
water, and expose them to the rays of the sun until 
the yellow, upper, oily part thickens. This oil is 
then boiled separately, and if none of the eggs con¬ 
tained embryo tortoises, it is very pure ancl of an 
agreeable flavour. A space on the shore 120 feet 
long and thii-ty feet broad, gi^es 100 ships'jars full 
of oil (from 1000 to 1200 cubic inches) and 5000 eggs^ 
are required to make one jar full. But as one t<u- 
toise lays at the utmost from 100 to IIG eggs, and 
about one-third are destroyed before they can be col¬ 
lected, 330,000 tortoises are required to produce the 
thirty-three millions of eggs which afford tlie above 
quantity of oil. 

Where the Oiinocco suddenly turns northward near 
San Fernando, it breaks through a portion of the 
mountain ridge. Here are situated the great water¬ 
falls of Atures and Maypuros, and here the bed of 
the river is narrowed in by immense masses of rock.. 
The stream surges along the eastern precipices ; art 
extensive grass plain extends between the two hills, 
the rocks Kari and Oco, which rise like mountain- 
fastnesses from the old river bed of the bay, which 
was once filled hy the Orinocco like a sea, and pre¬ 
sented a magnificent prospect. The northern end of 
the waterfalls is characteristically called the sun and 
the moon in the language of the aborigines. The 
rock Kari has its name from a luminous white spot, in 
which the Indians perceive a remarkable similarity to» 
the moon. Humboldt was not able to climb the 
steep rock, but supposed the white spot to be an im¬ 
mense piece of quartz in the dark granite. Opposite 
the Kari rock, on the basaltic twin rock of the island 
of Quivitari, the Indians show with secret admiration 
a similar disk, Camosi, which they worship as the 
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image of tlie sun. The geographical situation of the 
rocks may have contributed to their naming, for the 
Kan stands -westward, the Catnosi eastwards The 
waterfalls of Maypuros do not consist, like the cata¬ 
ract of Niagara, in the singie fall of an immense 
volume of water, nor of narrow passes through which 
the stream flows with increased velocity^ like the 
Pongo of Manseriche in the Amazon, but it presents 
a countless number of small cascades which rise, lad¬ 
der like, above each other, and are formed of a real 
archipelago of little islands and rocks, which often lie 
so thickly together on the eight thousand feet broad 
bed of the river, that scarcely twenty feet of navigable 
water is left Every rock or step is from 2 to 3 feet high, 
the most notoriously dangerous, called Purimaximi 
and Manimi, are nine feet high, and yet the Indians 
venture to lide down the stream through the water¬ 
falls in a slight boat, and when they go up the stream 
they swim in advance, throw a rope with infinite dex¬ 
terity round a rock projecting from the surge, and 
then draw up the vessel, which is generally filled with 
water or turned over. The boat is often dashed to 
pieces on the rocks, and the boatmen then endeavour 
to save their bleeding bodies from the waves by reach¬ 
ing the nearest shore. As the real fall of water, 
according to Humboldt’s measurement, is only from 
28 to 30 feet, the dreadful noise and wild tossing of the 
waves is not the consequence of the fall, but of the 
couxiter-current, which is caused by the form and 
position of the rocks. 

As Humboldt was descending to the bed of “the 
river over tbe rock Manimi, he enjoyed a splendid 
view over a foaming surface miles long, from which 
black rocks projected. Every rock, every islet rising 
above the water^s surface, was ornamented with luxu¬ 
rious high forest trees, and a dense mist floa-ts eter¬ 
nally over the falls. Through the cloud of foam the 
point of the palm trees is seen, and when the ardent 
evening sun was reflected in the moist mist, it pre¬ 
sented an optical painting like an ethet^ picture,^ in 
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tte splendidly-coloured rainbows wliich were formed 
and vanisbed again in varying snccession. Tlie water 
during tbe long rainy season, has washed earth on to 
the bare rocks which project, and on which now vari¬ 
ous plants, especially silver-leaved mimosa and dro- 
sera grow. In the distance the eye rests on the long 
mountain chain Cunarami, which terminates suddenly 
in a blxint cone shining with a red light in the setting 
sun. 

It surprised Humboldt that the noise of the cur¬ 
rent was three times stronger in the night than by 
day, a feature, by the way, peculiar to all European 
waterfalls. But in a desert, where the quietness of 
day is never interrupted, and is equal to that of night, 
another reason than this contrast must be discovered, 
and Humboldt believes that the warm air of the day 
does not conduct the waves of sound so well as the 
nocturnal cold air, on account of the unequal elas¬ 
ticity. 

Humboldt, and his friend Bonpland, ventured to 
pass the last half of the waterfall of Atures, also,, 
with the laden boat. The two bold travellers first 
landed several times on the rocks which connect the 
single islands in the current-like dykes; sometimes 
the waves dashed over these dykes, sometimes they 
feE with a dull sound into their basin, and found an 
outlet through subterranean canals, while the golden 
rock hen nestled on the*dry rocks. The two travellers 
crept into one of these caves, lying under the rocky 
dykes; its damp walls were covered with confervas 
and luminous bissuth, and over their heads the torrent 
rushed with a fearful noise. As the Indians had left 
them in the middle of the waterfall to circumnavigate 
a small island in their boat, and were to take them 
up again at the lower point of the island, they were 
obliged to spend an hour and a half on this rock in 
a dreadful storm. The night had already commenced 
to^ set in, and they in vain sought shelter from the 
raia under the cleft gmnite. The little monkeys, 
whidh they had carried on their wanderings for 
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months in wicker baskets, attracted the crocodiles by 
their screams, and thereby refuted the assertion of 
the Indians that crocodiles had never been seen in the 
cataracts, confiding in which assertion Humboldt 
and Bonpland had even several times ventured to 
bathe. 

The storm increased ; wet through and stunned by 
the thunders of the cataract, they waited anxiously 
for the arrival of the Indians with the boat. At last, 
they came, having sought for navigable water for a 
long time. 

Humboldt now visited the notorious cave of Ata- 
ruipe, situated at the southern entrance of the water¬ 
fall of Atures. Not without risk of falling, did 
Humboldt and his friend climb the steep wall of 
granite, and they would not have found a footing on 
the smooth surface, if large crystals of feldspar had 
not projected from the rock. But they were rewarded 
with a splendid view at the summit; before them 
was the shining water, from which fertile hillocks 
projected, and westwards, beyond the river, immeasu¬ 
rable fields of verdure. But in the immediate neigh- 
boxxrhood everything was hare and narrow, and the 
vulture and the screeching goat-sucker soared solitary 
over the deep valley. The hack ground of this rocky 
valley is overgrown with close bushes, and in this 
shaded part lies the notorious cave, the grave of an 
extinct nation. The travellers counted above 600 
weU-preserved skeletons, which were lying in square 
baskets, made of the stalks of palm leaves, and of 
which, neither rib, hand, nor foot-bone was missing 
Near the skeletons stood urns about 3 feet high and 
6i broad, made of haLf-humt clay, with crocodile or 
serpent-shaped hanaes, and these urns seemed to 
contain hones of entire families. Most of the skeletons 
did not seem above 100 years old, and the trad^n 
in this neighbourhood is, that the brave 
pursued by the cannibal Oaraibes, had tied to tJae 
rocks of these waterfalls, and had perish^ here. . . 
Humboldt left this cave at night, i^kmg mth him 
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several skulls and one comjplete skeleton.'^ They 
parted in solemn silence from this mysterious ceme¬ 
tery ; it was a fine and cool nightj the moon, sur¬ 
rounded by coloured rings, stood high in the air, and 
illuminated the mist which, cloud-like covered tlie 
surging" river. Innumerable insects radiated a reddish 
phosphorescent light over the plants, which glowed 
with living fire. Climbing bignonias, odorous vanillas, 
and golden banistorias, ornamented the entrance to 
the cave,—over the dead the summits of the palm 
trees rustled. 

The catholic missionary of San Fernando had 
brought his Indians to the shores of the Guaviare, on a 
hostile expedition, which was, in reality, a chase of 
human beings, equally opposed to the laws of religion 
and humanity, and to those of the Spanish govern¬ 
ment. On this unchristian expedition, a mother with 
three children, of which two were yet infants, were 
fotmd in an Indian hut. They were occupied in the 
preparation of Manioke flour; the father was fishing, 
and could, therefore, not defend his family from the 
hostile man-hunters and Christian oppressors. The 
mother endeavoured to escape with her children, but 
had scarcely reached the savannah when she was 
overtaken by the man-hunters of the mission, she and 
her children pinioned afid dragged to the shore. The 
missionary was watching the success of the enterprise 
from his boat. If the mother had made a violent 
resistance, she would have been cut down by the kid¬ 
napper, for everything is permitted in the missions, 
■when they go out ^"soul catching."" They always 
prefer to take children and rear them as slaves to the 
Christians. 

X. mother was brought to San Fernando with her 
children; they hoped she would not be able to find 

Blnmenbach subsequently cast one of these sLulls, but the skele¬ 
ton was lost in the before-mentioned shipwreck. 
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Ixer way back to her home by land. But her mater¬ 
nal heart longed for those children, who had accom¬ 
panied the father on the day she was carried off. In 
despair she, with her children, made several attempts 
at liight, but was overtaken, mercilessly whipped, and, 
at last, separated from her two infants. She was 
takcm lip the river Atabo into the missions of Rio 
Negro. Loosely bound, and not‘knowing what fate 
awaited her, she sat in the forepart of the vessel. 
She succeeded in breaking her bonds, sprang into the 
water, and swam towards the left shore: the current 
drove her against a rock where she hid among tbe 
bushes. But the missionary landed his Indian ser¬ 
vants, the miserable woman was brought back, cruelly 
scourged, her hands bound fast behind her back, and 
thus she was dragged to the Christian mission of 
Gavita. It was the rainy season, and the nights 
were dark; on account of the impassability of the 
forests, the rivers are the only means of communi¬ 
cation between village and village. Maternal love 
urged the chained woman to attempt the apparently 
impossible, for she felt but the one desire to liberate 
her children, and take them back to the others at 
home. 

Slie was unwatched—as her arms were bleeding, 
the Indian servants of the Christian missionary had 
from pity, secretly loosened her thongs; with her 
teeth she separated them entirely. The next morning 
she had disappeared, and was seen four days after, 
near San Fernando, where her children were im¬ 
prisoned in the mission. She had passed through the 
woods at a season when the sky is always covered 
with clouds, and the rivers overflowing ; she had often 
been obliged to swim, often to make her way, bleeding, 
through the prickly hushes, and had lived only on 
large black ants. The Christian missionary rewarded 
her unheard of courage by imprisoning her in a 
mission on the Orinocco, where, despairing of seeing 
her beloved children again, she refused all food, and 
died. 
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Humboldt could not look witliout emotion on tlic 
rock, on tbe western shores of the Atabo, where the 
woman had endeayoured to escape ; it is called the 
"^^roek of the mother"'' to this day. Humboldt ex¬ 
claims : if man scarcely leaves a trace of his exist¬ 
ence in these deserts, the name of this rock, an 
imperishable monument of nature, will remaiir as a 
memorial of the moral perversity of our age, of the 
contrast between the virtue of the savage, and barbarism 
of civilized men. This is to the memory of a victim 
of the bigotry and savageness of miserable wretches, 
who called themselves servants of a religion whose first 
command is love of one's neighbour.'^ 

ASCEHT OF THE OHIMBOBAZO. 

^^fhen Humboldt and Bonpland had arrived at 
Quito on the Magdalen stream on the 9th January, 
1802, they devoted themselves for nearly nine months 

geological and botanical investigations of this dis¬ 
trict. They wished also very much to ascend Chim¬ 
borazo, considered to be the highest mountain on the 
earth, and for this purpose excursions were made to 
the snow covered tops of the Andes, especially to tbe 
points of Antisano, Cotopaxi, Tumguragua, Picbincba, 
and Chimborazo- 

Two unsucx^sfal attempts to reach the crater of 
the volcano Pidbdncha had been already made, when 
they at last twice succeeded in making experiments 
and observations here. Humboldt did not find tbe 
crater cooled and filled with snow as a former traveller 
had done, but inflamed and preparing for a volcanic 
eruption. When Humboldt subsequently brought this 
information to Quito, which is only four or five thou- 
^d toises distant from the crater, it excited universal 
lamentation in the town, from fear that an approach-- 
ing eruption of the Pichincha would be dangerous for 
the inhabitants of Quito. 

But this visit to the volcano had nearly cost Hum- 
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boldt his life. Wheii he arriYed at the top, he pro¬ 
ceeded onwards over the snow to cross a deep ch^in, 
not imagining that the bridge over this chasm coni 
sisted only of a fragile layer of frozen snow. At the 
first step he sank, and would have been lost had not 
adequate assistance been at hand. Higher still than 
Pichiiicha, in the cordilleras of the Andes, lies an¬ 
other crater called Cotopaxi, which interested Hum¬ 
boldt all the more because it is the highest active 
volcano of the modern world. It is 17,892 feet (2952 
toises) high, therefore, if the Brenner of Tyrol were 
pla-ced on the top of the peak of Teneiiflte, the two 
together would only be the absolute height of the 
OotopaxL The whole district fears this volcano as a» 
most dangerous enemy, for its eruptions have always 
been extremely desolating in their effects. In the year 
1738 the flames rose 462 toises in circumference above 
the brim of the crater ; in 1740 its roaring was heard 
at a distance of 200 miles, at Honda, on the Magdalen 
stream ; in the year 1768 it ejected so many ashes that 
the air was darkened, and the nocturnal darkness lasted 
till three o^clock in the afternoon, so that the inhabi¬ 
tants of Hambata and Tacunga were obliged to go on 
the streets with lanterns; and in 1803, after Hum¬ 
boldt had been there, it spread great alarm by one of 
the phenomena preceding the eruption, namely, that 
all the snow suddenly melted, evidencing a dreadful 
heat of the crater. 

In order to reach this dangerous volcano, Humboldt 
took the way south-east of the town of Quito, in the 
Andes. It was a journey of twelve (German) miles. 
The form of the mountain was majesti ?, colossal, and 
veiy regular in its cone. The tops, covered with a 
brilliant mantle of snow, shone in the setting sun in 
beautiful colours, and no irregularity of the soil, no 
rock or stone intercepts the radiance of the white ott- 
faoe. Humboldt only remarked some Google dark 
pieces on the extreme verge of the crater, wHdti, like 
those on the peak of Teneriffe, resembled a wall or 
rampart. 
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The weariest part of the ascent was the entourage 
of the mountain, which consists of rocks and chasms 
continuing up to the snow boundary. This boundary 
begins ahready at an elevation of 2460 toises, axxd is 
S3S toises broad to the crater. It was not possible 
for Humboldt to reach the brim of the crater. On 
the south-western side the regularity of the cone is 
broken by a mass of rock half buried in the snow, 
which the natives call the head of the Inca. It is 
said to have been originally the real point of the Coto¬ 
paxi, but to have been blasted and thrown down at its 
•first eruption. 

As lie could go no further on this side, Humboldt 
went to the volcano of Antisano, to reach the utmost 
practicable height of the extreme point of the Chim¬ 
borazo. He and his companions had already ascended to 
a. height which before them no one had reached, when, 
on the 23rd June, 1802, he arrived on the Chimborazo, 
and succeeded in bringing the instruments so high. 
He was then 3036 toises above the level of the sea, 
and suffered the consequences of the great rarefica- 
tion of the air. The thermometer stood still, as the 
mercury in it had frozen, and as mercury only freezes 
at 32 degrees Reaumur, or 40 degrees Celsius, the 
reader may form an idea of the cold to which Hum¬ 
boldt and his companions were exposed. The rarefied 
air made respiration very difficult; and as the circu¬ 
lation of the hlood in-the human body requires a 
pressure of air from without, to impart a certain de¬ 
gree of imperviousness to all the fibres and veins, the 
hold travellers soon felt the want of this pressure by 
the blood flowing from their eyes, lips, and gums. 

But in sight of the extreme point of Chimborazo, 
only 224 toises higher, the difficulty of respiration and 
the flow of blood could not deter Humboldt from con- 
tinuing his journey. Hature, however, drew a boun- 
dary to oppose the progress of the courageous man. 
A broad, insurpassable chasm gaped before him, and 
separated him physically from the top of the Chim¬ 
borazo, towering proudly above him. 
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When they were already far away, tlie Cotopaxi 
sent a tlnindeiing adien after them. We haYe already 
mentioned that Humboldt found this cxater, which 
had been dead since 1768, and had since then not 
even ejected smoke or a -visible vapour, quite hot, and 
had by this news excited great depression and terror 
in the town of Quito. He had already departed, and 
was in the port of Guayaquil, distant fifty-two miles 
in a straight line from the mountain, when he heard 
the roaring of the Cotopaxi, like a cannonading, night 
a-nd day, and was even pursued by this fearful noise 
of the crater near which he had lately been, as far as 
the south sea, south-west of the island de la Puna. 
He afterwards heard that the subterranean fire in this 
mountain had been so violently developed in a single 
night, that the thick snow covering, 533 toises in 
breadth, had suddenly disappeared, and that at sun¬ 
rise the usually snowy portion of this immense peak 
was covered with glazed lava, which towered threaten- 
ingly over the terrified population of the district. 

VEGETABLE LIFE. 

The carpet which a fertile flora spreads over the 
naked surface of the earth is unequally woven; it is 
closer where the sun rises higher in the never-clouded 
sky, and looser towards the sluggish poles, where the 
returning frost nips the budding blossom or the ripen¬ 
ing fruit. But the plants necessary for the food of 
man are found everywhere. 

If a volcano divides the boiling tide at the bottom 
of the sea, and suddenly projects a lava rock, the 
peaceful lithophytes build their cellular dwellings upon 
it, and after thousands of years they raise it to the 
surface of the sea, die, and leave a flat coral reef. The 
organic forces are now immediately at hand to vivify- 
the dead rock. Whether migratory birds, or winds, 
or waves of the sea suddenly bring the seeds, is diffi¬ 
cult to ascertain, from the great distance of the coast. 
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But in the northern regions, as soon as the naked 
rock comes into contact with the air, a tissue of velvety 
fibres is formed upon it, like a coloured spot, darken¬ 
ing gradually, and afibrding' the foundation for a new 
stratum of the organic tissue. Where high forest 
trees now stand, frail lichens once covered the earth- 
less rock. The history of vegetable life, and its gra¬ 
dual distribution over the bare earth, has its epochs, 
like the history of the subsequent human race. But 
although the plenitude of life is everywhere developed, 
although organization is ceaselessly working to reunite 
the elements, released by death, into new lor ins, this 
plenitude of life and its renewal differs according to 
the difference of the zones. 

Nature is suddenly torpified in the frigid zone, for 
fluidity is the condition of life. Animals and phints 
are here buried for months in their winter torpor 
(except mosses and other cryptogamia). On a largo 
surface of the earth only such organic creations have 
developed themselves as are capable of withstanding 
a considerable absence of caloric, or a long inter¬ 
ruption of the organic functions. But the nearer wo 
approach the tropics, the more the variety and grace 
of form and colouring, the freshness and force of 
organic life increase. This may be doubted by those 
who have never left our quarter of the world, or have 
neglected the study of geography. If we descend 
from our thick oak forest over the Alps or Pyreneea 
to Italy or Spain, or c^t a glance at the African 
coasts of the Mediterranean, we should easily form 
the erroneous opinion that absence of trees is a 
characteristic of hot climates. But then we for^-et 
that soutliem Europe bore a different aspect wiren 
the Pelasgian or Carthaginian colonies first settled 
there; we forget that the early civilization of the 
human race dislodges the forests, and that the revolu¬ 
tionary spirit of nations gradually robs the earth of 
those ornaments which gladden us in the north, and 
which, more than any history, proves the infancy of 
our cdvilization. 
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But besides tMs^ in all countries bounded by tbe 
Mediterranean, a great portion of tbe eartli's surface 
is bare rock. The picturesque character of Italian 
landscapes consists principally in the lovely contrast 
between the infertile bare rock and the luxurious 
vegetation which rises island-like upon it. But 
where this rock is less split, and retains the water on 
its surface, which is then covered with earth, as the 
lovely shores of the lake of Alhano, there Italy has. 
its oak forests as shady and green as the denizen of 
the north could desire. But if a district has once 
lost its vegetable covering by inundation or volcanic 
revolutions, if the sand lies undisturbed and without 
springs, if the hot air rising perpendicularly hinders 
the fall of the clouds, then ages elapse before from 
the green shores a new organic life penetrates into 
this desolation. He, therefore, who can survey nature 
at a glance, and deduct the consequences of local 
conditions, sees .how organic force and richness 
increase with the increase of the vivifying warmth 
from the poles to the equator, and how yet every 
zone has its peculiar beauties. The tropics have 
variety and size of the botanical formations, and the 
north has the sight of fields, and the periodic revival 
of nature at the first spring-breezes. 

Although the character of a district depends on all 
its visible phenomena, although the form^ of moun¬ 
tains, the physiognomy of plants and animals, the 
blueness of the sky, the form of clouds and 
transparency of the atmosphere, complete the total 
impression, the vegetable covering always remains 
the chief feature in this impression. The animal 
organization wants mass, and the mutability of the 
individual often withdraws them entirely from the 
scene; hut the vegetable world impresses by its im¬ 
movable grandeur, its masses show its age, and in 
plants alone are age and ever-renewing youth co¬ 
existing. The finite life of the animal world, although 
it more affects our feelings of goodwiU or aversion, 
always remains foreign to the physiognomy of a 
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district: this is produced solely by its Tegetablo 
development. The agricultural nations artificially 
increase the prevalence of social plants, but with it, 
in many parts of the temperate and nox*thern ^ouCkS, 
the monotony, of nature ; they also destroy wild grow¬ 
ing plants and cultivate others, which always follow 
men on distant pilgrimages. The luxurious tropic>s, 
however, successfully withstand all these violent revo¬ 
lutions of creation. 

TBOPICAn SKETCH. 

In the mountainous districts near the equator, the 
diversified character of nature has attained its climax. 
In the deeply indented Andes of jSTew Granada and 
Quito, we can see all formations of plants, and all 
stars of the heavens, co-equally. One glance takes 
in heliconias, high-topped palms, and above these 
tropical creations, oak forests, mespilia, and umbel- 
lifera, as in our native land. One glance takes m 
the Southern Cross, the Magellan clouds, and the 
principal stars of the Bear, which revolve rouird the 
north pole. There the earth and the two hemispheres 
of heaven display the entire abundance of their various 
forms; there the climates, and the botanical zones in¬ 
duced by them, are ranged above each other; there 
the laws of heat becopae clearly intelligible to the 
attentive observer, for they are graven in indelible 
characters on the rocky walls of the Andes, on the pre¬ 
cipices of the mountains; and if the tropical countries 
are more impressive by the richness and luxuriance of 
nature, they are also especially calculated to show tlie 
regulated order of space, as it is reflected on the earth 
by the uniform regularity of the meteoric processes of 
the atmosphere, and by the distinct classification of 
natural forms, with a perpendicular elevation of the 
soil. 

In the hot plains, which do not rise high above the 
level of the South Sea, abundance of pisang plants, of 
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‘cycadaceous and palm-like formations flourish; then 
follow the tree ferns, shaded by the high valley walls; 
and then come the cinchonias, in liismioiis strength, 
being constantly watered and refreshed by the cool 
olond-mist; they give the long mis-appreciaied, now 
•so useful Peruvian bark. Where the high tree-forma¬ 
tion ceases, there azalias, thibaudias, and myrtle- 
leaved andromedas grow in close gToups. The Alpine 
rose of the Cordilleras, the resinous befaria, forms a 
purple belt above them. Then, in the region of storms, 
the higher bushes and large-leaved plants disappear 
-entirely, and panicled monocotyledons uniformly 
•cover the ground, forming an immense field, shining 
with its yellow light. Here the camel-goat, and the 
cattle introduced by Emropeans, graze in solitude. 
Where the naked rocks of trachji^e project from the 
grassy plain, there, in the absence of clayey soil, only 
plants of the lowest organization can grow, such as 
the host of lichens, which the rarefied atmosphere 
sparely nourishes, parmelias, lecideas, and the niany- 
coloirred perisperm of the Leprarias. Islands of newly 
fallen snow hide the last developments of vegetable 
life, to where the boundary of eternal snow is sharply 
defined. The subterranean forces endeavour, but 
generally in vain, to break through the white, pro¬ 
bably hollow, bell-shaped summits. Wherever they 
have succeeded in coming in contact with the atmo¬ 
sphere by round kettle-shaped craters, or long, narrow 
chasms, they scarcely ever eject lava, but only oxygen, 
sulphurous vapour, or hot water vapour. 

.“When I indulge in personal recollections of 
great natural scenery, I think of the ocean, when in 
the mildness of tropical nights the firmament pours its 
planetary mild starlight over the gently undulating 
surface;^ or of the wooded valleys of the Cordilleras, 
where high palm stems break through the dark roof 
of foliage, and stand as a gallery of pillars—s, forest 
above a forest; or of the peak of Teneriffe, when 
horizontally floating clouds separate the top from the 
lower earth, and, suddenly torn by a rising current of 
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air, tlie eye from tie edge of the crater rests on the 
vine-covered hills of Orotava, and the Hesperidean 
gardens of the coast. In these scenes lies the caJm, 
creative life of nature, its quiet working; in them is 
shown the individual character of the scenery—a ming¬ 
ling of the outlines of clouds, sea, and coast, in the vir¬ 
gin form of islands; there is beauty of vegetable form 
and grouping. For the irregular, the terrible, even in 
nature, everything which exceeds our power of compre¬ 
hension becomes a source of enjoyment in a romantic 
scenery. Imagination has full scope for its creations in 
that which cannot be perceived by the senses; its influ¬ 
ence is different at every change in the temper of the 
observer. We erroneously believe we take from the 
outer world what we ourselves have put into it."' 

THE SEA. 

. - . “Whoever is roused to intellectual indepen¬ 
dence, and builds bis own world within himself, must 
he excited by the view of the free, open sea, the majes¬ 
tic picture of boundlessness. His eye is enchained by 
the distant horizon, where dimly, like a mist, water 
and land unite, where stars descend and reflect them¬ 
selves in the waters. A shade of melancholy longing 
mingles with enjoyment of this eternal change, as it 
always does with human pleasures. ... A pecu¬ 
liar partiality for the sea, a gratefiil recollection of the 
impresaons which the mutable element made upon 
me between the tropics in calm nocturnal repose, or 
when exdited by tbe struggle of nature, determine me 
to speak of the individual enjoyment of the prospect, 
before mentioning the beneficial influence which con¬ 
tact with the ocean undoubtedly exercises over the 
development of the intelligence and the character of 
many nations ; over the multiplication of the ties 
which unite the whole human family ; over the possi¬ 
bility of attaining to a knowledge of the formation of 
earth and over the progress of astronomy, and of all 
mathematicg^ and physi^ fences. Since Oolumbus 
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was sent to uncliaiii tlie ocean^ inan lias been able to 
moTe more freely in intellectual regions/'' 

EARTH-QUAKES. 

. . . ^^Tbe impression wbicb tbe first earthquake, 
even if it is imacGompanied by subterranean noise, 
makes upon us, is an inexpressibly powerful and quite 
peculiar one. This impression is not, I believe, tbe 
consequence of our recurrence to pictxires of desola¬ 
tion wbicb are present to our imagination from tra¬ 
dition and bistory. Wbat moves us so powerfully is, 
tbe disappointment of our inberent faitb in tbe repose 
and immutability of tbe firm, solid eartb. From our 
cbildbood we are accustomed to contrast tbe moveable 
element of water witb tbe quiescence of tbe soil on 
wbicb we stand. All tbe evidences of our senses have 
confiirmed us in tbis faitb. Wben now tbe soil sud¬ 
denly quakes, a secret power of nature appears myste¬ 
riously, as an active force, moving tbe immovable. 
A moment destroys- tbe illusions of a life. We are 
undeceived as to tbe repose of earth, and feel trans¬ 
ported within tbe sphere of destroying, unknown 
powers. Every sound, tbe least agitation in tbe air, 
excites our attention. We scarcely trust tbe ground 
on wbicb we stand. Tbe strangeness of tbe occurrence 
produces tbe same anxious • uneasiness in animals. 
Pi^ and dogs especially are overpowered by it; tbe 
crocodiles of tbe Orinoco, generally as dumb as our 
little lizards, leave' tbe agitated bed of tbe river, and 
rush bowling into tbe forests. To man, an earthquake 
appears as something omnipresent, unbounded. We 
can escape from an active eruption, or from a lava- 
stream flowing towards our dwelling; but during an 
earthquake, wherever one flies seems tbe beaxib. of 
destruction. Tbis condition of tbe mind is, however, 
not of long duration. If a series of faint earthquakes 
follow upon each other, the inhabitants no longer feel 
any trace of fear. On tbe coasts of Peru, where it 
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never rains^ tiie inlaabitaiits know neitker hail nor the 
rolling thunder and flashing lightning of the atmo¬ 
sphere. The atmospheric thunder is there replaced 
hj the subterranean sounds which accompany the 
earthquakes. Long custom^ and the universal opinion 
that dangerous earthquakes occur only two or three 
times in a century^ have had such an influence that 
slight agitations of the earth cause no more alarm 
in lima than a hailstorm would in the temperate 
zones. 

The siihterranean sounds^ if unaccompanied by any 
sensible earthquake^ make a peculiarly deep impres¬ 
sion, even on those who have fox some time inhabited 
a volcanic soil. They wait anxiously for what is to 
succeed the subterranean thunder. The most curious 
and quite singular example of uninterrupted sub- 
terrestrial sounds, without any trace of earthquake, is 
afforded in the phenomenon which is known in the 
Mexican highlands, by the name of the roaring or sub¬ 
terranean thunder of Guanamato. This celebrated 
and rich mining town, lies far from any active volcano. 
The noise had been heard for more than a month since 
midnight, the 9th January, ITSL It seemed as if 
heavy thunder clouds were lying beneath the feet of 
the inhabitants, and in which, slowly rolling thunder 
alternated with short thunderclaps. It was confined 
to a small space a few miles distant; on a basaltic 
soil nothing was heard. Thus the chasms open and 
close deep in the bowels of the earth.''^ 

AUKOBA BOREALIS. 

Deep in the horizon, in the region 
where it is crossed by the magnetic meridian, the clear 
blue sky is obscured. An apparently thick fogbank 
is formed, which gradually rises to a height of eight 
or ten degrees. The colour of this dark segment 
plays into brown or violet. Stars are visible in this 
region of the firmament, seemingly obscured by a 
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dense smoke. A broad, but brightly luminous arch 
of light, first ■white, then yellow, bounds the dark 
segment. But as this luminous arch rises subse¬ 
quently to the smoky-grey portion of the horizon, it 
is not merely a contrast with the brighter portion. 
In the extreme north, very near the magnetic pole, 
the smoky portion of the sky is less dark, and some¬ 
times does not appear at ail. 

“The unsteady and scintillating luminous arch, some¬ 
times stands for hours in the horizon, before any rays 
or groups of sparks separate from it, and rise to the 
zenith. The more violent the discharges of the aurora 
borealis are, the more actively do the colours play 
from ■violet and bluish-white, through all the shades, 
to green and purple. Magnetic columns of fire rise 
from the luminous arch, sometimes alone, and min¬ 
gled with black rays, like dense smoke; sometimes 
simultaneously from opposite points of the horizon, 
uniting in a scintillating sea of fire, whose splendour 
no description can portray, as its waves of light 
change and vary in form and colour every moment. 
This motion increases the brDliancy of -the pheno¬ 
menon. The rays at last unite in that point of the 
firmament, answering to the direction of the magnetic 
needle, and form what is called the crown of the 
aurora borealis. But this crown is rarely perfect, 
and ahvays immediately precedes the termination of 
the northern light. The rays .then grow shorter, rarer, 
and more colourless, the cro'wn and the arches of light 
fade, and soon after, the sky is only covered by inre- 
gularly grouped, broad, pale, almost ash-grey, im¬ 
movable spots. They also vanish, before the trace of 
the dark smoke-like circle standing deep in the 
horizon is lost. At last nothing remains of the whole 
scene but a white thin cloud, feathered at the edge, 
or separated into small round divisions.” 
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LIFE 

0^ 

WILLIAM VON HUMBOLDT 

OHAPTEE I. 

William ton Hhiveboldt was bom in Potsdam, on 
the 22nd of June, 1767, his father being at the time 
chamberlain to the Princess Elizabeth of Prussia. 
The genealogy of the family, the childhood of the 
gifted brothers, which was spent in Tegel, the family 
estate, situated near Berlin, and the sketch of their 
boyish studies, have been detailed in the biography of 
the younger brother, which precedes this life, and it 
will sujBfice, therefore, if we pass quickly over these 
years, and commence our account from the period 
when the paths of Wilham and Alexander diverge. 
Their first tutor'was Campe, who left them to preside 
over an educational establishment in Hamburg, and 
whose place was then filled by Kxmth, who remamed 
the friend of his pupils through life. He entirely 
superintended their education after the death of their 
father, and developed their extraordinary talents bj' 
the assistance of the first professors in every branch, 
of knowledge, then resident in Berlin. It is inte¬ 
resting to our purpose to know who first inlaroduced 
William to a knowledge of the ancient languages and, 
literature, as the love for classical antiquity formed 
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tlie basis of all Ms subsequent studies, and cbaracterized 
bim tbrougb life. The foundation of Ms profound 
Greek studies was laid by Lbffler, the author of a very 
free work on the new platonism of the Fathers of the 
Church, who was at that time field-chaplain to a regi¬ 
ment of gensdarmes, and who was subsequently 
appointed cMef councillor of a consistory, in Gotha. 
The brothers spent the period before their departure 
for the university, principally in Berlir^ and not in 
Tegel, as the capital afforded opportimities for hearing 
private lectures from the most distinguished men, 
and for other studies, wMch might suitably prepare 
them for academic life. At this period, when the 
studies of the brothers were all in common, and their 
peculiar talents had not yet become prominent, Wil¬ 
liam was distinguished by a sentimental ideality of 
character, wMch accompanied him through life, al¬ 
though it was generally, in subsequent years, governed 
and overshadowed by the mightier qualities of his 
genius. At the period of Ms youth, sentimentality of 
feeling, and an exalted enthusiasm were the order of 
the day, and Goethe^’s Werther, and Schiller''s ^^Don 
Caxlos,"’^ had only increased that tendency. It cannot^ 
therefore, be a matter of surprise, that Hitmboldt was 
at this time, excessively sentimental. He literally 
revelled in feelings, wished to improve Mniself and 
others, and joined associations, which, for that pur¬ 
pose, enter^ into self-examining and explaming 
correspondence, conducted in a secret cypher, or in 
Hebrew characters. The years of his youth were 
influenced by this harmless, searching sentimentality, 
which united in its sphere the charms of friendsMp and 
tender affection, with those of scientific iiivestigation. 

TMs tendency followed him to the university, and 
nearly all Ms Mends, such as Steiglitz, the Count 
Dohna-SchloMtten, even Kimth the tutor, took part 
in these sentimental fifiendsMps and mutual improve^ 
ment alliances; the love of association, and of secret 
societies, being as prevalent at this period, ^ senti¬ 
mentalism. 
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Female society also tended to strengthen, this 
quality in William von Humboldt; by accidental 
meetings, be became connected with the most dis¬ 
tinguished women of the age, such as Mdlle. de Briest^ 
afterwards Madame de Bochow, and then de Fouque, 
under which name she has published many novels ; 
Bahel, celebrated for her letters, and of Henrietfce 
Herz, the still' surviving widow of Professor Marcus Herz, 
who was as celebrated for her heauty as for her mental 
attainments. With her, Humboldt entered into the most 
intimate friendship and confidential correspondenee. 

But qualities diametrically opposed to this senH- 
mentality, were at the same time developed in Hum- 
boldt^s character, namely, a calm and cold reason, 
cutting satire and irony, quiet humour, a most culti¬ 
vated dialectic power, a universal love of research, of 
investigation, of argument, and of discussion, in short, 
everything which subsequently so characterized Ms 
being, that the sentimental feature of his character 
remained unsuspected by many. We shall even find 
that he frequently, in social intercourse, purposely 
concealed his feelmgs, and even adopted an entirely 
opposite character. 

But such momentary coldness was, therefore, by no 
means intentional or deceptive. An incident in Ms 
university life givesus a remarkable example of this fine 
feeling concealing itself behind humour or seK-negation 
and united to an admirable strength of soul. He was 
bathing one evening, with Ms friend Steiglitz, in the 
Beine, near Gottingen, and was carried away by a 
current; after resisting for some time in vain, he 
thought himself losh and called out: “ Steiglit^ I am 
drowning, but it does not matter.^ His friend, how- 
over, at once leaped into the water, and ^ved Mm. 
Humboldt subsequently describes Ms sensations thqy 
were those of the tenderest and noblest friendship for 
Steiglitz, and of affectionate remembrance cff distant 
beloved ones ; but nothing of tMs app^red in his 
immediate expressions; he joked and laughed ^ he 
walked home in the liglxt of the moon, with the friend 
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•wlio Lad saved Lis life. In later years^ also, wLen Le 
counted tLe most distinguisLed men among Lis friends, 
tLe personal expression of Lis esteem remained ever 
cold and measured, altLougL in letters Le is frequently 
affectionate and entLusiastic enougL. TLis is quite 
xigLt. Love and esteem were establisLed as unal¬ 
terable facts, wLicL were proved by Lis whole life, but 
which Le preferred to avoid expressing verbally. 

The calm mvestigating spirit formed an essential 
feature in his character, and was probably confirmed 
by constant intercourse w^ith such men as Engel, 
Biester, David Eriedlander, &c., who were all clear¬ 
headed, free-minded thinkers. With such friends, 
Humboldt could cultivate his natural talents, and if 
Le excites admiration by the precocious boldness of 
Lis thoughts, he probably ascribed Lis own early de¬ 
velopment, partly to Lis friendship "with these men, 
whose sesthetic narrowness Las, fortunately, however, 
not influenced Lis nature. 

Beside the advantages of a beautiful family estate, 
of the care of an excellent and gifted mother, and of 
opportunities for enjoying the best education in one of 
the most lively capitals of Germany, we must not omit 
to mention the state and the man under whose protec¬ 
tion the brothers Humboldt entered on their course of 
life. Erederic the Great still lived ; he inspired all 
his subjects with heroism and patriotism, and was ever 
present to the youthful imagination of William and 
Alexander as the highest ideal of a hero and a king. 
He died in 1786, as they were on the point of quitting 
Berlin for the university. With the death of the 
great king a period of decadence and internal corrup¬ 
tion commenced in the Prussian state, and it was 
therefore a fortunate circumstance for the brothers 
Humboldt tbat they left Berlin at that time, and che¬ 
rished the untarnished noble impressions of their 
youth ever present to their souls. They were thus 
qualified to become the models of a better generation 
on their return, and when the fatherland required 
men with energy and power to pull down and rebuild. 
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tlien the name of Hnm.'boldt wcis foremost among 
those summoned to the arduous task. 

The brothers entered on their university life toge¬ 
ther, and proceeded to Frankfort-on-the-Oder, where 
they devoted themselves principally to the special 
studies for their intended future courses. "William 
heard lectures on jurisprudence, and Alexander at¬ 
tended those on political economy. Among the men 
with whom William von Humboldt formed a lasting 
friendship in Frankfort, we may mention especially 
the Count Alexander of Hohna-Schlobitten, who was 
subsequently associated with Humboldt in an endea¬ 
vour to revive the educational establishments in Prus¬ 
sia. Count Dohna met the brothers Humboldt again 
in tbe university of Gottingen, whither he proceeded 
in 1788. 

William and Alexander seem to have left Frank¬ 
fort for Gottingen in the spring of 178S, and to have 
remained in this latter place about two years. Got¬ 
tingen was at that time acknowledged the first of the 
German universities, for Leipzie and Halle had already 
sunk in public favour, and Jena only rose to fame 
between 1790 and 1800. No place could have been 
more advantageous for Hiimboldt^s studies than Got¬ 
tingen, for it has always been the seat of historical 
and archieological science, and is so to this day. Here 
Heyne taught—a man who has done much for the 
restoration of archaeology, and^who may he termed the 
immediate forerunner of its most brilliant epoch. 
The brothers enjoyed his hospitality, and appreciated 
it, and, beside the influence which be doubtless exer¬ 
cised over their studies, they owe principally to him 
their friendship with his son-in-law, George Forster, 
which probably arose in the course of this summer. 

The ardent spirit of Humboldt found abundant 
means for improvement in Gottingen, and what was 
not attainable by lectures was furnished by the splen¬ 
did library of the university. He devoted himself 
with especial ardour to archaeology^ and to the study 
of the Kantian philosophy. While pursuing these 
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studies lie still took part in those of his brother, and 
thus extended his love for universality of knowledge 
more and more, without detriment to the j>rofundity 
of his learning, which was as great as its universality. 
TTis studies embraced languages and art, nature and 
life. 

Among liis university friends ranks the medical 
student already mentioned as having saved his life, 
Johann Steiglitz, who subsequently attained to great 
eminence in his profession, and as a critical author; 
also the well-known associate of Count Schlabrendorf, 
OelsneTy who spent the principal part of his life in 
Paris, and A. W. Schlegel, famed in Germany as the 
translator of Shakspeare. Humboldt remained in Got¬ 
tingen for some time after his studies there had been 
concluded, and corresponded with some of the most 
distinguished men in literature; he also made it 
the central station on several shorter and longer j our- 
neys, which he undertook to extend his knowledge 
and his connexions. But Gottingen was the last 
stage of his youthful education, and the starting-point 
of his virile activity. "What a list of great and dis¬ 
tinguished men have proceeded from the Giorgia- 
Augusta school! The name of Humboldt will cer¬ 
tainly not be the least important among them, and 
both brothers have often in after life gratefully ac- 
l^nowledged that they received the noblest part of 
their education in this cjelebrated high school. 

As we have now arjdved at the period when the 
youth Humboldt grows into the man, and takes his 
place among the intellectual rulers of the world, we 
will cast a glance at the unusually favourable exterior 
circumstances under which he was bom, and which 
accompanied him through life. A lucky star seems 
to have presided at his birth, to have granted all his 
wishes, and fulfilled all his desires. The great talents 
he possessed were adequately developed by the most 
favourable worldly circumstances, and whatever could 
conduce to the improvement of such high natural 
abilities, was procured with the most discriminatinior 
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care. But Humboldt would probably haTe been as 
great without this care^ for the love of self-improve- 
ment was one of tbe strongest impulses of his soul. 
His mind was open to all impressions, and the only 
requirement of such a mind was to hegin and end his 
life in a period of progress and of great events^ and 
this also fell to Humboldth lot. 

Having formed his taste and judgment by the study 
of the ancients, he became the intimate friend and 
adviser of the two great pillars of German literature, 
Schiller and Goethe, and although he never produced 
such brilliant works, Ms name must be intimately 
blended with theirs, from the influence he exercised on 
the opinions and the productions of these two great 
Geiman poets. 

The revival of philosophical science by Kant also 
took place during the youthful years of Hiimboldt^s 
life. This new system made a great impression upon 
Mm at a very early period, and he adopted it in the 
strictest sense of the word. It remained the basis of 
his thought, and served him as a guide, even when he 
went beyond it. He is justly counted among those 
who extended the boundaries of this system of philo¬ 
sophy, partly by the sesthetic researches which he pro¬ 
secuted in conjunction with Schiller, partly by the 
establishment of a philosophy of language which we 
owe to his studies in this direction. In political life, 
also, his star did not desert him, but permitted Mm 
to take part in the so urgently required re-organization 
of the fatherland, in conjunction with the most 
honoured names of the age, and to quit tMs sphere 
at the right moment, when nothing more could be 
expected but loss of the achieved honour and reputa¬ 
tion. And in the leisure moments of Ms old age he 
devoted himself to linguistic and comparative re¬ 
searches, and became as great and important on tMs 
field as his brother is on the field of natural history. 

Humboldt's character is mirrored in the dboice of 
Ms friends and in Ms friendships; the Mgh-^, greatest, 
and noblest minds were intimately allied with him. 
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He was formed for love and friendsMp, spent a great 
part of Ms life in confidential intercourse witli 
chosen spirits, and remained throughout life true to 
those on -whom he had once bestowed Ms affection, 
his esteem, or his confidence. He was tfie same in 
happiness as in misfortune; and above all, he kept 
holy the impressions of his youthful years. The 
names of G. Forster, F. A. Wolf, Schiller, Goethe, 
recur frequently in HumhoMFs life. They illustrate 
and exalt his glorious personality, and his name shines 
as constantly in the annals of their life. 

But above every feeling' of friendsMp rose that of 
fraternal love. In it the tenderest and most affec¬ 
tionate sensations were blended on both sides, and 
the noblest confidence, the purest esteem charac¬ 
terised the brothers throughout the long course of their" 
lives, when united or separated. Only two feelings 
were perhaps higher still than this sentiment, that 
which subsequently united William to Ms wife, and his 
love for Schiller. To meet these two again was the 
thought which alone occupied his mind in his last hours. 

We must now resume our account of Humboldt's 
life, and return to his stay at Gottingen. In the 
autumn of 17SS he made a journey on the Rhine, 
and spent four days in the company of Forster, who 
had some time before taken up his residence in May- 
ence, as councillor and Hhrarian to the university 
there. He describes these four days as the happiest 
of the whole journey, aAd felt as gratified as surprised 
by the affectionate kindness he met vrith. Forster's 

afterwards the wife of the author Huber, took a 
lively interest in the discussions of the men ; Hum¬ 
boldt calls her one of the first of wmmen, and re¬ 
mained her Mend until Ms death. Forster himself 
gave the talented youth a letter to F. Jacobi, the 
philosopher, whom Humboldt did not neglect to visit. 

Such^ a celebrated personage was important and 
instructive for our young Humboldt, who could not 
fail to he interested, for a time at least, by a man 
who constituted himself the opponent of Kant, and 
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the subsequent systems of German philosophy, and 
who, although nnahle to create an eqnaEy important 
philosophic system, was, as a feeling thinker, so pro¬ 
lific in hints and warnings against the logic and scho¬ 
lastic errors of the systematisers. Opposed to Jacobi, 
Humboldt did not now show himself an exclusiye 
Elantist, for he placed the thinking individual higher 
than the system, and much in Jacobi’s manner pleased 
him, especially the harmony which pervaded his 
thoughts and appearance, and his peculiar mode of 
introducing his ideas by artistic illustrationa 

On the Slst October, Humboldt arrived in Pem- 
pelfort, the well-known hospitable village near Diis- 
seldorf, where Jacobi used to spend the summer 
months of the year, and on the 8tli September ho 
was at Gottingen again. Immediately on his return 
he writes to Forster, thanking him, first, for the kind 
reception which had made his sta}^ in Mayence so 
agreeable. He says in his letter; It is a great 
and noble pleasure to receive attention from men 
whose head and heart command our esteem, and in 
how high a degree you afforded me this gratification I 
I cannot tell you how deeply and gratefully I was 
affected by the kind manner in which you received 
me on my first introduction to you, and by the confi¬ 
dence which you afterwards reposed in me. Be 
assured, dear friend, that it will never be forgotten, 
and that the wish ever live within me to he able 
one day to show you that I am ever striving to be 
more worthy of such kind and friendly sentiments.^^ 
He then relates the impressions of his journey, or 
rather only those which Jacobi made upon Mm. 
From Mayence he went down the Rhine to Aix-la- 
Chapelle and Diisseldorf. In Aix he remained ten 
days, because Rohm, who was formerly his teacher, 
would not let him leave sooner, fearing that he would 
not see him for some years, Humboldt, however, 
met him in the following year, but afterwards not 
again for twenty-five years. He then continues:— 

Jacobi received me with the greatest and most 
s 
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unexpected kindness, -witii a friendliness of wliicli I 
miglit have been proud had I not known that I owed 
it solely to j'our recommendation. I lived with him, 
but without youi- interposition he would hardly have 
taken such interest in a. Berlin man, as I am, ""with a 
friend of Engel, Herz, Bie.ster, and so many anti- 
Jacobites. I am deeply grateful to you for the con¬ 
nexion, for his society was highly interesting to me. 
He is a remarkahle thinker, rich in new, g-reat, and 
profound ideas, which he exi3re.=ses in a spirited and 
eloquent manner ; his character seems to he so nohle 
that I cannot diseiiminate whether he has won my 
heart or my head."’ 

This is the oldest letter of Humboldt’s which we 
possess, and his subsequent letters to Forster show 
the same admiration for Jacobi’s character and learn¬ 
ing, although he frequently combats his assertions in 
his correspondence with him. In a letter written to 
Fomter about this time, he criticises an essay which 
Forster had written on English literature. He says : 
“ Essays on literature have their difficulties. If the 
siip23ly of materials is scanty, they are meagre and 
unsatisfactory ■ if it is great, as I think yours^was, it 
is difficult to make a right selection, and the writer 
runs the risk of producing a mere catalogue of names. 
Therefore your essay seems to me to be masterly. It 
seems to run so smoothly in an artftilly spun thread, 
and yet the reader doeg not anywhere detect the art 
which has been necessary to spin it. I was especially 
pleased by the manner in which you show the influ¬ 
ence of the British national spirit on the literature. 
A knowle<ige of the most modern authors of a country 
and of their writings, is certainly very interesting, but 
the reflecting reader desires more ; he will know 
why the authors in, this country wTite in such a spirit 
and in no other, why certain ■'branches of literature 
flourish and others are neglected. And this, I think, 
you have shown excellently. The accoimt of the reli¬ 
gious condition of England is written in a spirit in 
which I would like to see much more written.” 
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After the siimixier of 1789^ ‘ Humboldt was rarelv 
in Gottingen^ but spent his time in longer and shorter 
journeys in and out of Germany. He visited Hano¬ 
ver, where he was personally known, principally with 
the intention of meeting with Friedrich Jacobi, and 
spent five days here very pleasantly, visiting few 
families, and passing the principal portion of liis time 
with Jacobi and other eminent men residing in 
Hanover. 

In such consideration and intimate relation stood 
the youth of twenty-two, with men who at that time 
were foremost in the ilaiiks of literature and science. 
His letters contain an inexhaustible treasure of cha¬ 
racteristic sketches and of unfailing judgment, of 
which, however, onr space forbids an extended inser¬ 
tion, and it must suffice if we merely point to them 
as the best evidences of the greatness of the man. 

"Very soon greater events than literary debates in 
the lively circles of a small German town were to 
occupy OUT hero. The political crisis in France had 
arrived, and the revolution commenced. The victory 
of the people tvas decided hj the taking of the 
Bastille. 

Few in Germany had anticipated and watched the 
state of things in France w~ith greater enthusiasm than 
Campe, the first tutor of William and Alexander von 
Humboldt. He had been living for some time in 
Brunswick, where he had an, agreeable official post, 
and, at the same time, presided over a bookselling 
^tablishment, and gained an increasing popularity 
as author of many juvenile books and accounts of 
travels. He fr®5_uently travelled for the benefit of liis 
health, and now determined to proceed to Paris, to be 
present at the funeral of French despotism. He wag 
soon ready, and found a travelling compamon in 
William von Humboldt, for whom it was of great 
interest to see Paris at this period, especially under 
such favourable auspices. 

Campe has puhhshed an account of this journey in 
letters to his daughter, from which we shall quote* 

s 2 
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Two friends^ he states, wished to accompany him, and 
the three met in Holzminden on the ISth Jnl}^ The 
next morning they started in the best possible humour. 
Their first night was passed in the bathing place of 
Driburg. It was past midnight when they arrived, 
and they went out with lanterns to see the country. 
Campe congratulated himself on the choice of his 
companions, and says : One should always travel 
thus—^yoimg with old, and old with young people. 
The old ones would gain in good humour and merri¬ 
ment, the young ones would be protected against ex¬ 
cesses. You cannot think ho'® merry we three are 
even in such situations where others would hang their 
heads. Wherever we arrive we communicate our good 
temper to the whole household, and even to the beg¬ 
gars in the streets. Laughing we arrive, laughing we 
transact our affairs, laughing we mount our caniage 
again, and every one laughs with 

They travelled through the uninteresting districts 
of Westphalia, and crossed the E^hine at Uerdingen, 
and before they arrived at the boundaries of Brabant 
they received the news of the terribly great events of 
the 12th, 13th, and 14th July. The decisive blow 
had been struck. The intelligence, which reached 
them at Aix-la-Chapelle filled them with delight at 
the brave Parisians, but with disappointment that the 
drama at whose commencement they wished to be 
present had already begun. French fugitives crossed 
the boundaries ; in Liege the news came that dis¬ 
turbances had broken out in Brabant, through which 
province they were to travel, and that at Brussels the 
excitement was only subdued by the presence of the • 
military. This sounded very dangerous, but not to 
them. Their desire to watch the nation^s struggle for 
liberty, and its manly endeavour to regain its rights, 
was too strong not to outweigh all considerations of 
personal inconvenience. 

On the :3rd August they arrived in Paris and took. 
up their residence in the Faubourg St. Germain, rue 
despetits Augustins, and the next day entered at once 
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into tlie excitement of tlie city. Their stay has been 
accurately detailed by Campe in his works, and we 
shall therefore merely mention the principal incidents. 
They spent their ds^ys in seeing what was remarkable 
in Paris, mixed with the people, and listened to the 
speeches and debates held in the public streets, re¬ 
turning to their dwelling late at night, tired and ex¬ 
hausted. On the 12th August^ they proceeded to 
Versailles, and succeeded in obtaining a place in the 
crowded galleries of the National j^embly, through 
the intervention of the great Mirabeau, at whose 
special invitation Oatope had gone to Paria The 
uproar 'was so tremendous that it was some time be¬ 
fore they could hear the speeches; when the session 
was over they ^ent the remainder of the day in see¬ 
ing the splendours of Versailles. 

Provided "with an introdnetion to the officer of the 
National Guard on duty, they “were shown to a good 
place again on the following day. Towards noon the 
Assembly were to present an address to the king, and 
our travellers succeeded in joining the procession^ of 
deputies, and thus being present at all the ceremonies. 
In the evening they returned to Paris by way of 
Marly. A few days later they went on a pilgrimage 
to Rousseaffis grave. They saw his room, in which 
the furniture was stiU arranged as when he lived, but 
found his grave and his favourite resting places very 
much neglected. • 

It cannot be doubted that Humboldt made many 
new acquaintances among the literary men of the day 
even during this excited time, and we see from his 
letters that “ the honest Mercier/' Herr von Meister 
and Berguin, the author of severffi books for cMldren, 
received tbem wdth especial attention. Of other learned 
men whom he met with, he names the great astronomer 
Lalande, the academician Marmontel, and the philolo- 
gian ViUoison, the best French archeologist, with 
exception perhaps of Barthelemy. But the penod 
appointed for their visit to Paris had now elapsed, and 
they quitted it reluctantly on the ’ SYth August, re- 
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turning homewards by way of Chamjiagne^ Metz^ and 
Mayenoe. 

Humboldt^s enthusiasm was not so great as that of 
Campe^ and he left France with far less glowing ex¬ 
pectations for the future. Forster writes to Jacobi 
^some days after the return of the travellers ; “ The 
wanderer William Humboldt is here still, and although 
he speaks no longer of Parisian—^not Paradisaical— 
freedom, still he helps us to season life, which without 
such seasoning would indeed be very insipid/^ 

Humboldt intended to spend the remainder of the 
summer in a journey to the U^ier Rhine, Suabia and 
Switzerland, as he wished to neutralize and temper 
the eftect of the political excitement and super-civili¬ 
zation of Parisian life on his mind by intercourse with 
his intellectual friends, and in the enjoyment of nature. 
Before he could leave Mayence, however, he was 
paddy drawn into the paper war at that time existing 
between the Berlin pMlosophers and Foieter, Jacobi„ 
and others, on account of supposed secret jesuitical 
societies, which had ostensibly been discovered, and were 
the occasion of the display of much liberal intolerance. 
Humboldt exerted his influence to temper the a^rbity 
of party animosity, and induced Forster to 
many of bis tirades. 

His journey through Switzerland was beautifiilly 
3«x>rded in his letters to Fomter. Men and scenes 
are graphically and paeiically described^ and every 
letter is a splendid specimen of Ms philosophy. 

From Mayence Humboldt travelled over Mannlieim 
to Heidelberg, remaining two days in Mannheim. 
Ifliand, the hero and ornament of the stage there, was 
absent, and Humboldt regretted Ms absence the more 
as he wished to make Ms personal acquaintance. The 
theatre was not goc^ although Emilia GaloUi was 
performed. The ladie^ who were tolerably good per¬ 
formers, failed, to his idea^ to give the noble simplicity 

EwiiLiOf and the great mind and deep feeling of 
In the picture galley few pieces attracted 
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Ms adixiiratioii^ among these piincipally a head hj 
Carlo Dolce. 

From Heidelberg, probably on the 28th of Septem¬ 
ber, he wrote to Forster, yon think sometimes of 
the fortnight I spent with you ? It was perhaps the 
happiest period in my life, and the remembranee of 
it even yet affords me gTeat enjoyment. I harmonize 
with no one as I do with you ; and it is my great 
pride that all this came of itself without exterior aid, 
that I owe your friendship only to yourself; for it 
shows me that yon deem me worthy of you, and you 
can indeed not feel how much that thought is to me. 
For you cannot know how' I admire the fruitful pro¬ 
fusion of ideas which occur to you on every occaMon, 
the lively clearness with which you express them ; how 
I honour your zeal for the good and the true, and your 
consideration for what others esteeni good and true; 
and how tenderly I love the heart wMch so readily 
opens itself, and gladdens others by love. And yet 
you should know all this, in order to feel fuHy what 
you are to me.” 

In Heidelberg he remained some days, and made 
some new friends, and proceeded thence to Tiibingen, 
whence he writes, on the 28th September, of the im¬ 
pression ivhich the scenery of Heidelberg made on 
him, in ivords which may rank with the best descrip¬ 
tions which poets have made of this singularly beau¬ 
tiful spot, in prose or verse. ^'The view from the 
castle of Heidelberg pleased me more than any other 
I had seen in these districts. The shores of the Rhine 
below Mayence, even where they are most beautifxl, 
near Bingen and St. Goar, have always a certain uni¬ 
formity, always vinebergs or naked rocks; and the 
neighbourhood of Mayenee is pleasing enough, and 
varied, but does not form a whole. But at HeMd- 
berg, the neighbouring Mgh mountains on the shor^ 
of the FTeckar, with the town at their ba^, form a 
great and beautifril group. There is inie 
in this view, and the impression it leaves on the soul 
is profound and enduring/’ 
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From here, he went hy the extremely beautiful path 
along the windings of the Neckar to Heilbronn, on the 
way to Stuttgart. Here he visited Professor Abel, one 
of the clearest heads in the philosophical world, who 
held an appointment at the academy there. He 
also made the acquaintance of Reuss, the professor of 
political economy ; of Schwab, the lather of the poet; 
of the librarian Drilck, and of the poet Schubart. 
With Schwab and Abel he seemed much pleased, but 
says little of the others. 

From Stuttgart, Humboldt went by way of Tubin¬ 
gen to Constance, and arrived in Zurich in the com¬ 
mencement of October. He wrote to Forster about 
one person only he met with here, but it is such an 
interesting description that we cannot refrain from in¬ 
serting it. Doubtless,'' he writes to Forster, Da- 
vater interests you most of all my acquaintance here. 
I spent several hours daily with him ; and as he did 
not interrupt his usual occupations on my account, I 
saw him in so many characteristic situations, that I 
had full opportunity for observing him. My expec¬ 
tations were ^eat, in consequence of what Jacobi had 
told me of him, and from several of his productions, 
which seemed to me to bear traces of deep and 
original genius. I anticipated a profusion of new, 
great, suggestive—even if only half-true or dreamy— 
ideas. But I was disappointed ; and not only disap¬ 
pointed because I had e^xpected so much, but because 
I foimd so little, I could have numbered the interest¬ 
ing ideas which I heard from him during the fort- 
night, and I would be ashamed of comparing to it a 
single day spent with Jacobi or yourself. Here and 
there he shows a free and acnte perception; but his 
naind is too narrow, and has neither the restless acti¬ 
vity with which re^ geniuses seek the undiscovered 
but supposed truth, nor the fertile eagerness with 
which they seize it when found. Constant allusion to 
himself, vanity, the expression of stupid and insipid 
sentiment, playing on words, waste his strength. This 
would probably all be different if he possessed real 
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eraditiou, if lie had only thought more of the ideas of 
others, or if he stiU read more. But he lives only in 
Ms own ideas ; and his occupations, wMch I have now 
had frequent opportunities of observing, are principally 
trifling, such as the regulating his physiognomic 
charts, his judgments expressed in single, generally 
lame hexameters, correspondence, the execution of an 
infinite number of trifling commissions for all kinds of 
people, occasional poems, It seems, indeed, sur¬ 
prising how much he thought of the exterior form. 
Humboldt describes and details the pedantic arrange¬ 
ments of Lavater's room, the number of cases with 
letters, superscriptions, &c. On several of them names 
were pasted. I found many of my friends there, 
principally females. In these cases he puts such of 
his works which may interest the person. He gave 
me the portfolio hearing the name of one of his lady 
friends, with whom I am also intimately acquainted, 
to read. What did it contain ? Nothing but 
partly pietistic, partly sentimental poems, all utterly 
devoid of ideas, neatly copied on fine paper, with an 
engraved border/^ Humboldt could not perceive why 
he spent so much time on mere form. His most 
interesting conversations with him were upon physi¬ 
ognomy, on German authors, and on the standard by 
wMch intellectual productions are measured. 

But if Humboldt was disappointed with the pro¬ 
phet of Zurich, he was all the more delighted with 
the splendid views on the Zurich lake. He proceeded 
from there to Zug and Luziem, and then made pedes¬ 
trian excursions into the Oberland of Bern. The 
weather was beautifully clear, and not a cloud ob¬ 
scured the highest mountains. He went through the 
well-known valleys and passes to Spital, in the valley 
of the upper-bar, with the intention of ascending the 
Gothard, but a snowstorm forced him to return. He 
writes to Forster: “ I spent very happy days- in these 
wild districts. Never was my soul so filled with such 
great images of irresistible, all-annihilating force, such 
obstinate, unconquerable strength; the feeling of a 
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countless course of past centuries never was so present 
to my soul, and never had such a view of eternally- 
disfcant, destroying and re-creating futures dawned 
upon me. When I sometimes looked upwards from 
a narrow enclosed valley, to the highest iinascendable 
summits of-the mountains round me, my soul was 
overpowered hy ideas of solitude, of loneliness, by 
glances into the far distance from those giddy heights, 
by anxious expectation of what might be beyond 
those mountain summits; and then the present, the 
tangible, the certain, vanished from my soul, and only 
the past, the future, the distant, and the uncertain, 
floated before my excited, dreamy phantasy. My 
dear Forster, we must, some time, make a real moun¬ 
tain journey together. It is less expensive and less 
tedious than, a journey to England, and must be 
equally important to you as naturalist/'* 

From Spital Humboldt went to Bern, thence to 
Geneva and Lasanne, where he was hospitably 
received by the councillor de Rougemont, and pro¬ 
ceeded from there to Basle, There are unfortunately 
no accounts existing of this no less interesting part of 
his journey. From Carlsruhe lie wrote on the 29th 
November to Forster, whose family had been 
increased by the birth of a little girl :—I rejoice that 
the sight of the new-born maiden has induced you to 
choose the softer name of Clmchen, instead of the 
barbaric boy’s name yau intended to adopt from the 
Anglo-Saxons and Northmen.” Hnmholdt seems to 
have been aveme to the real northern element. This 
element in Shakespeare, and a certain roughness con¬ 
nected with it, may have been the reason that he was 
less intimate with his works than with those of the 
ancients and of his native poeta He speaks with 
great delight of Ariosto in his sesthetical essays, while 
he rarely mentions Shakespeare. 

In the banning of December our tiaveller returned 
to Mayence. Forster accompanied him to Frankfiirt, 
where they separata!, and never met again in life. 
While Humboldt, in Ms love for liberty, always 
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inamtained a dignified calmness, and held the greatest 
merit to consist, not in immediate action, but rather in 
personal and individual development, Forster was 
carried aw^ay by political agitation and was destroyed 
in its currents. 
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CHAPTEB II. 

Otheb scenes ate now presented before ns. The 
various connexions of onr yontb of twenty-two are 
increased by new and more important ones, and love 
springs up in the beart so long devoted only to 
friendship. 

In the winter 1789—1790, Humboldt spent some 
time in Erfurt and Weimar, and this stay was impor¬ 
tant in its results on his whole future life, for here 
he made the acquaintance of the coadjutor T^on 
Dalberg, of his future wife, and of Schiller. Of the 
coadjutor Ton Dalberg, Humboldt had the highest 
opinion, and said of him :—The longer I have the 
opportunity of associating with Dalberg, the more I 
feel convinced of the purity of his intentions, and the 
excellence of his moral character/^ But another house 
in Erfurt formed at that time a centre of hbspitality 
and good society, and jDecame a great attraction to 
Humboldt, namely, that of the Chamher president 
C. F. von Dacheroden. This family belongs to the 
old Saxon and Thuringian nobility, and have their 
estate, which bears their name, a mile beyond Mtihl- 
hausen on the river Unstrut. The Herr von 
Hacherdden in question, a relative of Ton Dalberg, 
had formerly been vice president of the Prussian 
chamber at Halberstadt, and was married to a 
Baroness Posadowsky, heiress of Burgdmer, a large 
estate in the Prussian part of the Duchy of Mansfeldt. 
One daughter was the fruit of this marriage, and the 
most careful education had been bestowed upon her. 
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Daclieroden had^ at fclie period referred to^ retired firom 
Ms office, and his house in Erfurt was the resort of 
the best society of the place^ and of all the eminent 
men who -^dsited the town. 

Caroline von Dacheroden, the daughter, was the 
future wife of William von Humboldt. She could not 
be esteemed perfectly beautiful, for her figure was 
even slightly deformed, but her head was truly fasci¬ 
nating, and her eyes of an admirable brilliancy and 
expression. She was, however, more distinguished 
for her intellect, which was of an order rarely met 
•with in women, and formed to be understood and 
appreciated by a William von Humboldt. She seemed 
made for him. The sentimental and feminine part of 
his nature, which inputward life he suppressed, here 
found its right focus,* and the tenderest devotedness 
on his part was amply repaid- To a rich and tender 
heart she united such a masculine education that she 
was afterwards able to read the ancient Greek poets 
with her husband in the original. She seemed at the 
same time horn to he the life of society, so that vrhere- 
ever she went the best and highest natures crowded 
around her, and her house was always the seat of the 
highest intellectual life. Over Humboldt herinfluence 
from the first moment during her life and beyond it 
was irresistible; \vheii she was dead his daj^s were 
devoted to her memory. To her he dedicated a whole 
collection of sentimental sonnets, in which the emo 
tions and thoughts of the latter years of his life have 
been preserved to us. 

Owing to her, Humboldt formed several new con¬ 
nexions, and, above all, the lasting one with Schiller. 
Caroline von Dacheroden was intimately acquainted 
with two sisters, the MesdemoiseEes von Dengfeldt in 
Dudolstadt, of whom one was married to a Herr 
von Beulwitz and after-wards to the Freiherr von 
Wolzogen, while the other had shortly before been 
betrothed to Schiller ; these formed a circle of friends 
who remained true to each other through life. 
Schillei*, who had been appointed to an extraordinary 
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professorship in Jena, whicli lie hoped Tvould enable 
him to marry in the course of the following year, fre¬ 
quently visited Weimar, where his betrothed was then 
living with her sister, Frau von Beulwitz, and it was 
in Weimar where he and Humholdt first met. Their 
first meeting soon ripened into a more intimate 
acquaintance, which ended in one of the noblest friend¬ 
ships, exercising a beneficial influence on both. Two 
natures, such as Schiller and Humboldt, could not 
fail soon to understand each other, and the desire for 
a fruitful intellectual life subsequently induced Hum¬ 
boldt to live several years in Jena. When he left 
that place he remained in constant correspondence 
•with Schiller. 

After Ms betrothal, Humboldt^ did not remain long 
in Weimar and Erfurt, as he intended to pass through 
a probationary course in Berlin, and then procure an 
appointment in the government, after which he pur¬ 
posed celebrating Ms marriage. 

Among the other important acquaintances which 
Humholdt must have made this winter, is that of 
F. A- Wolff. The latter was at this time a newly- 
risen star of archiBology in the university of Halle, 
and passed through Erfurt at the period of Humboldt^s 
stay there. 

We find it nowhere recorded whether Humboldt 
visited Gottingen this winter, or how long he remained 
there. In the summer of 1790 we find him in Berlin, 
wMther he returned after the completion of his studies 
and of Ms first travels, mth the intention of entering 
into the lists of public life. His brother Alexander 
was at the same time travelling through the I7ether- 
lands, France, and Germany, in the company of 
Forster. 

William could not have been pleased by this stay 
in Berlin, as Frederic the Great had been succeeded 
by a regent, who hy no means followed in the foot¬ 
steps of his predecessor. Immorality, wastefulness, a 
reactionary, childish policy, and a hypocritical pietism, 
were the order of the day. Society was demoralized 
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always was/^ And on tlie 6tli August^ 1791, lie again 
•writes to Jacobi about these brothers, when William 
had determined to give up official life and devote 
himself exclusively to his own higher studies:— 

Alexander Humboldt is in Freiberg and begins to 
die off for me. William is dead to me long ago ; he 
intends to marry Caroline von Dacheroden, in Erfurt, 
and is, in his present humour, going to retire from all 
public activity, which, with his talents, is much to be 
regretted. Alexander w^ants to do all the more, 
has not physical strength enough for it. 

Humboldt indeed began at this period to be lost 
to his more distant friends, although he never quite 
dropped these relations so dear to him, and resumed 
them again when his retirement from public life left 
him more at leisure to follow the requirements of his 
head and heart. His correspondence -with his 
betrothed v?as probably uninterrupted during the 
whole time of his absence, but his acquaintance with 
Schiller was as yet superficial, and seems not to have 
become more intimate till after 1791, when they lived 
at less distance from each other. Alexander left 
Hamburg in the spring of 1791, visited his mother, 
brother, and friends in Berlin, and then proceeded to 
Freiberg in July of the same year, where he studied 
geognosy and mining operations imtil March of the 
following year. 

But the elder brother was also anxious to quit 
Berlin as soon as possible, for he could not feel at ease 
in his office under the rulers of the day, although he 
is wisely silent on this subject in his lerters. He could 
not hope to be able to prevent much evil or to effect 
much good, and although his ffiends wished him to 
remain at his post to he ready if affairs should take a 
different turn, he could not determine upon such a 
course. He wished to marry and live in his family 
circle, and also to give more time to his studies of life 
and men. Philosophy did not seem sufficient to him 
for this purpose, and his former philological studies 
had convinced him that for his views completeness of 
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scientific cultivation could only loe foundin atliorougli 
and fundamental comprehension of the old, and espe¬ 
cially of the Greek, world and literature. For this, 
several years of perfect leisure iBrom business were 
requisite, and where better could he find this than in 
the stillness of country life, sufficiently retired from 
the excitements and dangers of the capital, on one of 
the large estates of his father-in-law which were 
already almost his, surrounded only hy the happiness 
which the love and the society of a congenial wife 
affords. It was principally the longing for such a 
complete self-education which induced the young man 
to quit for the present the important public sphere 
opened for him. He resigned his appointment, and 
left Berlin in the summer of 1791, and only kept the 
title of a Prussian councillor of legation. Ten years 
—longer probably than he at fii*st anticipated—he 
spent in scientific and literary activity and in travels. 
This was perhaps the happiest period of his life, and 
piost important in its fruits I The whole richness of 
his fertile genius was developed in undisturbed and 
■observing retirement; the most eminent representet- 
tives of science and literature visited him in liis soli¬ 
tude and influenced his future labours, and lie was 
able, from his secure retreat, to watch the increasing 
misery of political life, and the unfortunate issue of the 
French revolutionary struggle. His happy destiny 
preserved his activity for a better period, 

Humboldt was married to Garolme von Dachexoden, 
in July, 1791. The happiness of this alliance was an 
important element in HumboldFs fortunate life, but 
the merit of this happiness is owing in no small 
degree to himself. All the force of will and good 
intentions, of which Humboldt was capable, centred 
in tbis point. When he had attained the certainty 
that Caroline von Dacheroden was to be his wife, he 
immediately made the vow to make her happy under 
any circumstances. He never forgot this vow during 
his whole life, and fulfilled it faithfully to the best of 
his ability. But it needed not the compulsion of 

T 
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VOW, every day lie would anew* and voluntarily have 
entered into the eng^agement, wliich never ceased to 
be his only bliss. When the beloved wife was dan¬ 
gerously ill in her first childbed, and the medical men 
were fearful of the consequences, Humboldt believed 
that he would not be able to endure life after the 
terrible loss, and in his anguish, gave as a reason for 
his suicidal purpose, that he could not know whether 
the beloved one might not stand in need of him in 
the future life. During the long years that his wife 
lived vith him on earth, and constituted his greatest 
happiness, this zeal continued in every cii’cumstance 
of life, to the complete negation and forgetfulness of 
self, sacrificing even privileges which would seem in¬ 
separable from such an excess of love. But he en¬ 
joyed the happiness of knowing the tenderness of his 
heart to be reciprocated, and the tenderness of his 
own heart beamed upon him clothed in feminine 
grace. Judging from some letters of Madame von 
Humboldt, which have been published, we should 
call her a romantic genius, as opposed to him whose 
mind was imbued by the sphit of the Ancients. Her 
education, nay, her erudition, not even her partiality 
for intellectual pleasures and for art, could outweigh 
the eminently feminine qualities of her soul. She 
had a particular partiality for paintings and for music, 
while Humboldt, in other respects so varied and 
artistic in his mental acquhements, had no taste for 
the peculiarly feminine art element, that of tone—^iii 
which he resembles the great critic Lessing. The 
feminine feature of Ms mind is always concealed by 
the strength of Ms reason, so that it bears a manly 
character. His wife speaks of her eldest daughter 
once in a letter to Ekhel Levin, and concludes -with 
the very characteristic words: She has something 
harsh and tender, at the same time, in her character, 
and, in this, resembles her father."^ But the senti¬ 
mentally tender element in Madame von Humboldt's 
character appears in an appropriate feminine form, 
still sufficiently modified to bear the stamp of sense 
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and reason. This romantic feature was combined 
mth the most peaceful cheerfulness, and her truly 
feminine gentleness was joined to a real strength of 
soul. 'W'heii Humboldt lost his eldest son in Some, 
Schiller at once felt convinced that the afflicted 
mother would rise above this heavy grief. He wrote 
to his friend at the time : A strong soul with a fine, 
tender sensibility is certainly the happiest gift of 
Providence, it has been granted to her, and so she 
will he able to bear the unalterable.^^ Humboldt 
thought the description veiy apt, and replied: “ Her 
nature has remained true to itself, even in this cxiris. . 
There is nothing sullen or darkly melancholy in her: 
as you justly observe, dear Schiller, she is a strong 
soul, with the finest, tenderest sensibility/' And, 
from all letters and other testimonies which we have, 
she always appears as a loving, tender mother, and as 
an affectionate and anxious nurse. 

In society she occupied a no less prominent position. 
She possessed all the qualities of mind, grace, amia- 
hility, and conversational pow'er, which could make 
her the central attraction of an extensive circle, and 
possessed them in such a high degree that she com¬ 
pensated for any wants of her husband in this respect. 
Humboldt was master in the art of social intercourse, 
but practised this quality, in its attracting or repellant 
form, so arbitrarily and so consciously, that one in- 
Toluntarily approached him yery warily, and would 
have frequently, without this caution, been much, 
disappointed. Humboldt only gave himseffl, frankly 
and freely, to a few favourite friends, and esteemed 
fellow-students. Indifferent persons had frequently 
to feel his superiority, or his temporary aversion, in 
supercilious sarcasm or veiled irony, without being in 
the least able to oppose the skilful master in the art* 
But his wife was, on the contrary, a thoroughly social 
character, born to shed love and friendship m the 
richest profusion. In the early portion of their^mar- 
ried life, when Humboldt lived only for science^ litera¬ 
ture, and a vmry select circle of congenial friends, she. 

T 2 
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had not mncli opportunity of showing these qualities^ 
which appeared more fully when her hiishand again 
entered on public life^ and the most extended circle 
had access to their hospitable house. There she ap¬ 
peared hlways as the reigning spirit, while he, whose 
sphere was more the public and universal interest, 
followed his ovm inclinations and purposes in social 
life. This was an important part she had to play, for 
she thereby also smoothed the path on which her hus¬ 
band laboured. In Jena, already, and to a greater 
extent subsequently in Paris, Pome, Vienna, Berlin, 
and Tegel, the house of Humboldt was universally 
known as the centre of intellectual and social life, as 
the 'point de Talli&ment^^" as she herself calls it, for 
natives and foreigners. Her house was open to every 
man of mind and talent, even without a recommenda¬ 
tion. If Madame de Stael and Madame de Recamier 
are named as those who, in the most social country in 
Europe, were the point of union for the intellectual 
life in modem times, we may mention as their equals, 
among German ladies, Madame von Humboldt and 
Rahel Levin, who, in the absence of qualities which 
made a Stael shine, have other advantages which 
perhaps only German women of such eminence pos¬ 
sess. Vamhagen von Ense says, in his Gallery of 
Pictures, The amiability of mind and cbaracter, 
the high degree of social cheerfulness, and the great 
and noble activity which distinguished this charming 
woman during a highly-fortunate life, are still too fresh 
and too highly cherished in the memory of all who 
knew her to make any mention of it necessary/^ It 
would certainly have been a great acquisition for us, if 
the varied life of Madame von Humboldt had been 
recorded in letters such as those of Rahel. Such a 
memento would have cast a still brighter light on 
Humboldf's character, and might have enabled us to 
give to those recollections of William von Humboldt 
more biographical completeness; but we hope they will 
nevertheless be considered as characteristic of his life 
and tendencies, and enable the reader to form an esti¬ 
mate of one of Germany's greatest men in modem days. 
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CHAPTER III. 

The first period of iiis happy matTimonial existence, 
Humboldt spent on the beantiful estate of Biirgomer, 
which, with the adjoining spot, Siersleben, had been 
the property of Caroline von Humboldt's mother. 
It is situated in the duchy of Mansfeldt, halfway 
between Ascherelsben and Eisleben. 

Humboldt's first care was to renew his interrupted 
intercourse with his old friends, and he stated to most 
of them the reasons which had induced Mm to retire 
from all public life. "We give an extract from one of 
Ms letters, as it will give the best description of Ms 
life at tMs period. It is to G. Forster, and is dated 
the 16th August. After apologizing for his long 
silence, he says : 

I have now absolved myself from all business, left 
Berlin, married, and live, in the country, an inde¬ 
pendent, freely chosen, infinitely happy life. I feel 
this doubly in telling it you,^for I ^ow your warm 
afiectionate heart, and your tender sympathy. I do 
not fear from you such disapprobation of my step as 
I met with from many others. You esteem liberty 
and independent activity too Mghly to expect much 
utility from a man only dependent on his official 
position, and I hope you know that I should never 
choose any other than one in wMch I can expect to 
cultivate my own attainments and character. Indeed, 
dear Mend, the impossibility of doing this wa*^ the 
principal persuasive wMch told me to choose anotlier 
course. The axiom that nothing on earth is so im¬ 
portant as the Mghest power, and most varied culti¬ 
vation of the individual, and that, therefore, the 
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primary law of true morality is, educate yourself^ and 
only tlie second, influence others hy 'laliat yon are; 
these axioms are so fii^mly impressed upon my mind 
that nothing can change them. And how, cherishing 
such opinions, could I tolerate a position in which I 
could scarcely hope slowly to approach the ideal which 
filled nay mind and heart % how could even the good 
I certainly efiected, compensate for that which I 
shall in future be able to effect to a much higher 
degree? I, therefore, preferred the most modest des¬ 
tiny, a quiet domestic hfe, and a smaller sphere of 
action. In it I can live for myself, create a cheerful 
contented life for those nearest to me, and, perhaps, 
if my good genius grants me some fortunate hours, 
add something to the enriching or cultivation of the 
sphere of ideas to which all action in the world, 
voluntarily or involuntarily, only tends. Thus much 
of myself and my situation.''" 

He concludes by recurring to the happy days for¬ 
merly spent in Forsterts society, and thanks him for 
the improvement his society had always been to him. 

Although Humboldth resolution to abandon a 
lucrative official position, and live with more exclu¬ 
siveness for his own intellectual and spiritual culture, 
be highly praiseworthy, and has led to the happiest 
results for science and literature by perfecting his 
great talents, still it required such an entirely inde¬ 
pendent -worldly position as the one in which lie was 
fortunately placed to be^'enabled to follow the bent of 
his tendencies in life. The considerable family estates 
left by his father were only divided between 'the two 
brothera The estate of Bingewalde fell to Alexan¬ 
der's share, who ^Id it, and undertook his great 
Journey to America with the proceeds. William kept 
Tegel and the estate of Hadersleben near Magdeburg. 
Hy his marriage, his possessions were considerably 
increased. Madame von Humboldt was heiress of 
Hmgdmer and Auleben; the revenue alone amounted 
to 10,000' thalem (ISOOZ.), which was at that time con- 
adwed a much greater income than it would be at 
jsresent. 
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Humboldt'S principal study doxiiig tbe first years 
of Ms retixement was arcb^ology^ and tbe political 
speculations in wbicb be sometimes indulged were 
merely accessory. But few of tbe results of Ms 
studies of tbis period appeared in print; partly because 
be did not tMnk. of 1% and only communicated tbe 
most considerable of bis works to sucb of Ms friends 
with wbom be could enter into improving discussions 
upon tbem. .Among these tbe most useful to Mm in 
tbese studies was H A. Wolf^ tbe great arcbaeologian 
of Halley and tbe friendsMp cemented by tbese 
mutual studies proved an enduring one tbrougb life 

But Humboldt met witb tbe most ben^cial sym- 
patby in Ms archeological studies from Ms MgMy 
educated wife^ who was capable of following him even 
here. She joined bis studieSy read witb him in 
Homery Pindary HerodotuSy &C.5 andy when "Wolf 
visited tbem in their retirementy she joined in their 

. conversations illustrating tbe scientific earnestness of 
tbe men witb tbe grace of a feminine understanding 
of ancient art and poetry/" Tbe happy muple spent 
no day without studying Greeky and therefore Hum¬ 
boldt subsequently dedicated to her bis publish^ 
translation of Agamemnony that ripe fruit of b^ Hel¬ 
lenistic studiesy in memory of those yearn spent in 
common in intellectual enjoyment. 

In tbe February of 179A Humboldt removed to 
Erfort to await tbe confinement of Ms wifey near Ms 
fatber-in-laWy and within reach of better medical 
assistance. Caroline von Beulwitz spent some time in 
their box^, and took part in tbe intellectual occupa¬ 
tion^ wMcb suffered no interruption from tbe change 
of residencey ^ Humboldty on the contraryy here com¬ 
menced the translation of some of Pindarh odes^ some 
of wMch were subsequently published. 

In the middle of May, 1792y Humboldt was grati¬ 
fied by the birth of his first cMldy a gir^ which wm 
called Caroliney after her mother. On tbis he 
wrote to Forster (June 1) :—My little girl is a lovely 
little creature, larger and stronger than so young a cMld 
generally iSy full of life and merrimenty and has very 
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large blue eyes, wMcb. constantly turn from side to 
side. My nurses the child herself; I, in my 
total freedom from business, am constantly with her, 
and so the child is scarcely ever in other hands than 
ours. Only you, my dear friend, whose heart is so 
open to these joys, and who know me more intimately, 
can feel with me how delightful these occupations are, 
and what a rich profusion of new joys is granted me 
in my already enviable position/^ The rest of the 
letter treats of a political work, which he had under¬ 
taken at the request of Dalberg, and which he sent 
to Forster for his opinion and judgment, before giving 
it to the public through the medium of the press. 
This is the last letter from Humboldt to Forster 
which has reached us, and we may presume that few 
more were written. The French entered Mayence on 
the 21st October, and Forster, in his enthusiasm for 
the French revolution and for freedom, was sent to 
Paris by his felloiv-citizens, who wished to be incor¬ 
porated with France. While there, Mayence was 
again taken by the allied army, and Forster was 
obliged to remain in Paris, a witness of the Peign of 
Terror, and died there, of want and grief, in 1794. 
His widow married the author Huber. 

Humboldt and his family left Erfurt in the summer 
of 1792, and went to reside on their beautiful estate 
of Auleben, on the banks of the golden Aue, where 
they remained till thq spring of 1793, continuing 
„their studies in retirement and happiness. 

The political work, after Schiller had, with some 
difficulty, found a publisher willing to take it, was 
ho’wever not published, as Humboldt wished to modify 
and remodel it entirely^; it was, indeed, never pub¬ 
lished as an entire work, probably because Humboldt 
never felt the inclination to re-write it. 

Before the end of the winter, 1793, Humboldt 
again visited Erfurt, The following spring brought 
him another child—a son, to whom he gave his own 
name, and who, during his short life, was the father's 
favourite. 
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In tlie summer^ he went to Berlin for the first time 
with his wife ; hut the political and social circumstances 
there were still not of a nature to induce him to re¬ 
main, and he left it after a short visit. After several 
years spent in retirement, he now felt the want of 
communicating and exchanging his ideas, and, to 
satisfy this desire, he and his family removed to Jena 
in the spring of 1794, in order to live in the imme¬ 
diate vicinity of the great poet Schiller. 

We will now enumerate the works of William von 
Humholdt, published from 1791 to 1794, beginning 
with those on political philosophy. The first of these is 
“Ideas on Constitutions, suggested by the new Trench 
constitution.'^'' This was contained in a letter to a friend, 
in August, 1791, and was published in the “Berlin 
Monthly Journal/'' edited by Biester. The second, 
“ Ideas for an attempt to deteimine the boundaries of 
the State,^^ in -which tMs question is investigated from 
all points, especially in reference to home policy. It was 
only published in fragments, and the most important 
of these is superscribed, “How far may the care of the 
State for the w^elfare of its subjects be carried But, 
even this chapter is not perfect, as only the most im¬ 
portant portions w^ere printed. Besides this, three 
smaller chapters were published: the fifth, “On the 
care of the State for protection against foreign enemies /'' 
the sixth: “On Biiblxc, National Edncation/^ and the 
eighth: “On the improvement} of Morality by National 
Institutions.^" The first-mentioned work was published 
anonymously; the fragments bore the name of the 
author. 

In these essays it appears plainly how profoundly 
Humboldt understood the disadvantages of modem 
civilization, and in what way he suggested their re¬ 
moval* The study which he considered as best adapted 
to form a highly cultivated nation, was that of anii- 
^quity, and especially of the Greeks. Humboldt took 
% lively interest in old, even uncivilized nations, 
especially of the southern ones, because they have a 
bolder natural life than the more modem northern 
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nations. He tiierefore tarried with, particular interest 
among ItaBans and Spaniards, and he spent some 
years in investigations of the traditions of tin Basque 
nations. When he had planned his first visit to Italy, 
he anticipated greatly extending his knowledge of the 
human races there. He wrote to Schiller on this 
subject, 12th of October, 17&5: As far I know'- the 
nation now, it must reveal much original natural 
humanity, besides all its civilization, although, perhaps, 
not in a very high degree, as the sensual faculties 
seem to be principally developed. It must be more 
formless than any other nation, and therefore parti¬ 
cularly adapted to reveal certain interesting features 
of human nature; and in this I imagine it resembles 
the ancients, and is, so to speak, their shadow/’’ Rome 
itself seemed to him the embodied conception of that 
past which so mightily occupied him; and he con¬ 
sidered that city best adapted for the study of 
the histoiy of ihe civilization of the human race. 
He expresses himself more forcibly on i:his point in 
his review of Goethe^'s Italian journey, which he wrote 
in 1839. The modem civilization, he says, had to 
raise itself on the spirit of antiquity, in order to com¬ 
bine itseK into a complete whole, and especially on 
the spirit of the Greeks. It can on the whole be mid 
of Humboldt, who lived more in the sphere of ideas, 
that he never entered exclusively into the consider¬ 
ation of the present nearest, but always kept in 
view, at the same time, how these circumstances 
would be if our existence were inspired by the 
strength of the ancients—the current which carries 
events forward had arrived already at that issue to 
which we look back with eternal longing. 

When he had retired from the official position 
he had entered upon, he at once devoted himself 
z^lously to the studies which he had chosen for the 
attainment of Ms object. Thus years passed on, which 
he devoted almost exclusively to the Greek worlds 
But before these years were passed, he had attained to 
a fer more profound comprehenition of antiquity than 
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even tlie greatest pliilologians of tlie clay could boast 
of^ and we can. therefore not be surprised wben we 
find that the comprehension of antiquity as a whole, 
which had been only the accidental result of Ms 
studies, now partly became the very purpose of these 
studies. His reasons for this, and liis views, are best 
shown in a letter which he wrote to Ms friend Wolf, 
in 1792. ^'It is probable/^ he says, "^^that I shall have 
the wisdom, not to change my present conditioii, and 
in that case, anticj[uity, especially Greek antiquity, 
will form my exclusive occupation- I cannot study 
as a philologian d-tt metier^ my education prevents that; 
for if I were now to endeavour with all mj power, and 
with all the resources at my command, to acquire ac¬ 
curate knowledge, even of grammatical details, I should 
never—heghmxng so late—advance far enough. It 
seems to me, however, that my individuality has led me 
to a less common view of the study of the ancients. I 
find it difficult to explain my meaning briefly, but the 
sum of it is about tMs. There is, besides all studies and 
developments of mankind, a peculiar one, which, so^to 
say, braces together the whole man, and makes Mm 
not only more capable, better, and stronger in one or 
the other point, but makes of him a greater and 
nobler man; and this requires, at the same time, 
strenglh of the intellectual, goodness of the moral, and 
sensibility and susceptibility of the gesthetic faculties. 
TMs Mnd of education has g^dually fallen into dis¬ 
use, while it prevailed to a high degree among the 
Greeks. How I think it cannot he revived better than 
by the study of great, and in this respect, admirable 
men, in a word, by the study of the Greeks. Ho other 
nation possesses such simplicity and nature, with such a 
high degree of civilization; and none combined so much 
persevering energy, with susceptibility for every im¬ 
pression. The study of the Greeks, in 
and the description of their political religious and 
domestic situations, in its strictest fidelity, mil wnipy 
me until my attention be forcibly directed to some¬ 
thing else, or until I shall have perfwtlj fethomed 
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niy subject, for wliicb, according to my requii'emeuts, 
a life would scarcely suffice/' Althougii Humboldt 
speaks so modestly, in tbe commencement of this letter, 
of his philological knowledge, we may justly assume 
that he had advanced very far in this branch 
before this time; for it cannot be supposed that he 
who had attained to such eminence in the field of 
languages, should not have very early mastered the 
Greek tongue. Indeed, we shall soon see that the 
philosophy of language began to occupy his attention 
already at this period. We can, indeed, see in the 
words quoted above, nothing but the honourable 
modesty which would not permit him to address Wolf, 
on his exclusive field, as an equal. In a letter to 
Schiller, written about the same period, he does not 
conceal that he feels himself sufficiently master of the 
Greek language to translate the most difficult Greek 
poet, who has hitherto heen mastered by no one, in the 
rhythm of the original. It is, however, natural, that 
Humboldt should never have considered actual philo¬ 
logical knowledge as his chief purpose, although he 
considered that nothing in science could be trifling or 
unimportant. This he says, in a critical essay on 
Wolfs translation of the “ Odyssey,'’ in the following 
words:— 

^^It is difficult to say what a trifle means. For him 
who is accustomed to study any branch of science in a 
philosophic spirit, no portion of it has a particular im¬ 
portance, hut each has its value by its relation to the 
whole. By an exact view of the whole, not by casual 
suppre^ion of the apparently unimportant, does a 
clever, spirited treatment of any subject differ from a 
pedantic one. In science, also, everything is inter¬ 
connected, and if the critic has to study the language 
to its fall extent, it is difficult to understand why he 
should neglect accentuation and orthography, or only 
study it to a certain arbitrary extent."' Tims Hum¬ 
boldt entered into all studies, and pursued each one 
which he found requisite for his purpose, as if it were, 
for the time, the chief purpose and task of Ms fife. 
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In the beginning of 1793 be sent 'Wolf from Anle- 
ben an essay on the study of the ancients, and espe¬ 
cially of the Greeks, in which he recommends their 
study to every individual by all possible arguments. 
This essay was dedicated to Wolf, although it was 
also submitted for perusal and criticism to Schiller 
and Dalberg ; but we nowhere find it printed, and a 
few fragments only have been collected, which have 
enabled us to gather the spirit of the work. He gives 
^ sketch of the gradual stages of Greek culture, its 
peculiar characteristics, and his reasons for recom¬ 
mending it as the best civEizer of the present age, and, 
in conclusion, advises the learner not to devote himself 
exclusively to the period of the highest Greek civiliza¬ 
tion, but on the contrary to dwell more on the earlier 
periods, for in them, he says, are contained the germs 
of the really fine character of the Greeks, and it is 
more instructive to watch how it was gradually modi¬ 
fied, and finaUy corrupted. 

It was at this period Humboldt’s intention to pro¬ 
duce a description of the Greek character illustrated 
with detailed historical proofs,’’ but he soon gave up 
the plan on account of the great extent of the work ; 
the materials he had collected for the purpose, loom, 
however, through all his other works, and make us 
regret the non-fulfilment of the great plan. 

Among the Greek poets, Pindar and Eschylus occu¬ 
pied his attention principally, and he has translated 
several of the works of the former. There is no surer 
way of penetrating the spirit or the language of a 
nation than by a constantly continued attempt to re¬ 
produce its authors, and especially its poets, with the 
utmost possible fidelity in the mother tongue. Hum¬ 
boldt devoted much time to this occupation, and suc¬ 
ceeded in his efforts better than any known Greek 
translator. His translations from the Greek are the 
only ones in German which combine fidelity in form and 
matter with clearness and ease of expression. It had 
once been his wish to translate the whole of Pindar, 
hut in 1795 he gave up all hopes of the realization 
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of this plan. He continued to his latest years^ 
ever, in producing fragments of the finest and most 
characteristic works. Fifteen are included in the 
second volume of his collected works, and several of 
these must have been, written, or at least commenced, 
between 1792 and 1795. Humboldt is acknowledged 
to be one of the best translators, and his works on this 
field of literature, especially his Agamemnon,"^ rank 
with those of the first. If they occasionally seem 
heavy, or un-German, the fault lies more in the rigidity 
of his piinciples in respect to metre and rhythm, and in 
the extreme difficulty of the works he had selected. 

He was, however, not exclusively employed in 
stud3dng the character of Greek art, but also that of 
modem,' especially of German poetry. The more the 
ancient poets cffitivated his sesthetical perceptions, 
the less did he overlook the great works of his fellow- 
countrymen. And now, at the time when he had 
been so strengthened hy his studies, fate introduced 
him to those poets who, on the point of approaching 
the ideal of art in emulation of the ancients, and of 
perfecting their natural capabilities by theoretical cri¬ 
ticism, could scarcely w^ork without a fellow-labourer 
who had thoroughly mastered the knowledge of the 
ancients, and whose judgment was not warped by 
modem prejudices. How often Humboldt regretted 
a modem or superficial comprehension of the Greeks 
in otitier cotemporaxie&^in Herder, Woltmann, even 
in ScMegel i Schiller and Goethe needed a mind who 
posseted as much knowledge of that former world as 
sympathy for modem art, as much independent know¬ 
ledge as interest in the labours of others. As Lessing 
was dead, none could have sufficed but Humboldt. 
He alone could fully enter into the plans of these 
great men, and assist them by criticism ‘and specula¬ 
tion. By the friendship of these three, the modem 
philosophy of art was founded, partly hy a more pro¬ 
found study of the nature of the human imagination, 
but principally by comparative criticism of ancient 
and modem poetry. 
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^It was principallT in order to live in tiie same town 
witli Scliiiler, tfaat Humboldt, with Ms familT, re¬ 
moved to Jena, in the spring of 1794. Schiller did 
not arrive in Jena till some weeks later, having paid 
a visit of some months to his native province. But 
it was not only ScMller'^s society which he found in 
J ena, for it was also at that time the permanent and 
occasional residence of several other eminent men. 
Those belonging to the philosophical school were, of 
course, most congenial to Humboldt, and they be¬ 
longed all to the Kantian school, or followed in its 
steps. Most eminent among them stands Fichte; 
besides him, hfiethammer taught there, also councillor 
Schiite, the philologian, and the doctor of law, Hufe- 
land,—all Kantists. But there were other illustrious 
men also here. The historian 'Woltmaiin, w'ho en¬ 
deavoured to sMne in the most varied branches; the 
philologian and axch^eologian, Ilgen,—^the theologians, 
Panins and Griesbach,^—^not forgetting the naturalists 
and medical men •with whom Humboldt came in con¬ 
tact, partly by Ms own studies, partly through the 
medium of his brother and Goethe; among them 
Batsch, Loder, and others. Stark and Hufeland, the 
eminent physicians, had, as such, access to Humboldt^s 
house ; so that from the driest branches of sciences, 
to the most cheerful enjoyments of art, all degrees 
were represented in J ena, and w* ere received by Hum¬ 
boldt in Ms hospitable hoii^e. The universal and 
versatile mind of a Humboldt could take part in all; 
he sought to instruct Mmself in all branches; and 
while he, a man of six-and-twenty, associated with 
the pillars of science, and was on terms of equality 
with the oldest and most advanced, he was youthfol 
enough to enter into cheerful and confidential conv*^- 
sation- with the humblest of the youths who timonged 
in masses from all parts of Germany to the celehiated 
seat of the Muses, if he found in them mind or talent. 

The admiration for Eschylus made Humboldt inti¬ 
mate wdth Schiitz, who was editing the wcrks of that 
Greek author, which Humboldt at-tempted to trans- 
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late. He also contributed to tlie Allgemeine Litera- 
tur -Zeitung^^ of Jena, "vvliicli was at that time the first 
critical paper in Germany. The young Woltmann, 
too, was talented enough to interest Humboldt, but 
he treated him always with a certain irony, and did 
not regard him as perfect in any of the numerous 
branches in which he pretended to excel. It was 
soon discovered that he was, in history, an imitator of 
Schiller, though by no means an unskilful one. As 
an cesthetician, Humboldt considers him weak ; as a 
critic, insufficient, affected, and poor in ideas ; as a 
poet, intolerable; and in his chair as lecturer on the 
sources of history, he spoke of the ancients with 
modern self-sufficiency. 

Humboldt's acquaintance with Fichte and ISlie- 
thammer was more satisfactory, and they invited 
Humboldt to contribute to their philosophical jour-” 
nal, though it does not appear that he did so. Both 
Schiller and Humboldt seem to have cultivated 
Fichte^s acquaintance, although Humboldt seems to 
have had more respect for the great thinker, and to 
have been on better terms with him than Schiller, 
It would seem, from all contemporary testimony, that 
Fichte, this noble and great man, was extremely 
quarrelsome and obstinate, and self-willed to eccen¬ 
tricity. 

A more intimate friendship seems to have sub¬ 
sisted between Humboldt and Ilgen, the subsequently 
celebrated rector of Schulpforte. With him he con- 
vei^d on languages and antiquity, and on the philo¬ 
sophy of language. Ilgen was also an agreeable com¬ 
panion, and liked to see his friends in his house ; from 
his wife we know something of the exterior appear¬ 
ance of the great minds of that day. The outward 
elegance of these great men was, with the exception 
of Woltmann and Goethe, very questionable. Hum¬ 
boldt was,, however, very careful of his dress, and 
whenever the menyikfter dinner, left the room to take 
coffee and to smoke, he retired to change his coat, be¬ 
cause he wished to save his dress-coat from Ilgefrs 
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smokOj for Humboldt hated smoking. The dress-coat 
itself was very simple, but he returned to the clouds 
of smoke in a coat which a respectable barber of the 
present day would despise.'*'' This is characteristic 
of a period in which so much intellectual food was 
afforded and enjoyed, that other matters were of no 
moment, and the mental worth weighed more than 
the exterior appearance. 

Schiller returned to Jena in May, 1794, and hence¬ 
forward the most intimate MendsMp connected the 
two families through life, especially as the two ladies 
found in each other old and dear friends. Humboldt 
had taken a house on the market-place, immediately 
opposite Schillers house. We met twice daily/" he 
says, were principally alone in the evening, and 
generally together till late at night."" They spent 
these hours in philosophical and sesthetical conversa¬ 
tions, of whose extent and importance we can now 
form some idea from the correspondence of the two 
men. By these conversations Schiller formed him¬ 
self for his intimacy with Goethe, which was soon 
afterwards to commence. 

What a loss for society that an Bckermann was not 
present, who could have reported these conversations 
to us I How the little we know of it makes us long 
fora more detailed account 1 A friend of Humboldt"s, 
William von Burgsdorf, wrote to Babel from Jena at 
this time: “Humboldt goes^ to Schiller"s regularly 
every evening from eight until after ten o’clock. The 
second evening of my stay here I went with him, 
and always since then. I am delighted to see Schiller 
thus. He lives only in his ideas, in constant mental 
activity; thinking and poetising is his only want, 
and he esteems everything else only in so far as it 
conduces to this, his real life. Humboldt, therefore, 
is very much to him : he considers these hours as his 
hours of recreation, but only in his <3wn way. I 
speak little, but not too little, and if the conver^iion 
becomes too abstract for me I play with the bricks ; 
in short, everything here has fortunately an entirely 

IJ 
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domestic aspect- Humboldt is entirely at liome, and 
more amiable tban eTer, With Schiller he is quite 
imconstrained, and sometimes as witty and comical as 
we have ever seen him. Ton may think^ also^ how- 
interesting it is, when, instead of cutting short and 
fadvializmg everything, he has always the desire to 
express himself; when he, instead of combating his 
opponent in something not to the point, always 
keeps to the subject, when he esteems truth itself as 
much in words as in thought; I mean, when he does 
not too soon break off his opinions, or maintain them 
too long, from contempt for the opinions of the 
other/" 

Tery soon afterwards Goethe joined the friendly 
union subsisting between. Humboldt and SchiUer. 
The inducement and occasion was the origination 
of a journal, *‘Die Horen," an undertaking which 
Schiller had projected with the young publisher. 
Cotta, m Tubingen, and which was carried into exe¬ 
cution in J ena. 

“ Hie Horen" were to enlist the co-operation of the 
principal writers and thinkers of Germany, and hy an 
uninterrupted series of valuable contributions from 
them in prose and verse, were to form a never- 
before seen testimony of the literary advancement of 
the age, and the means for its further development. 
Sctffler was well qualified for directing such an under¬ 
taking, but^ the time not appropriate, the public 
too apathetic, and the real members, and their regular 
contributions, too few, to support the journal for more 
than a few years. Besides, only the numbers issued 
in the first, and part of the second year, fulfil the high 
promise of its commencement. 

^ Humboldt’s interest in this journal was a very con¬ 
siderable one, and Schiller valued him as one of his 
most able coadjutors. In his application to Goethe 
to join their •undertaking, dated 13th June, 1794, he 
^eaks in the name of those already associated, and 
mkjB that in Jena^ Humboldt, Bichte, and Woltmann 

imdertaken to superintend the publication of the 
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journal, and tliat it was their wish that Goethe shoiild 
join this select association, of which one or two were 
always to read over and judge the contributions sent 
in. Goethe willingly accepted the invitation; and 
the first few numbers of the paper contained, besides 
two long essays by Humboldt, contributions from the 
editor — Schiller, Goethe, Herder, I'ichte, A. W, 
Schlegel, Elngel, and Professor Meyer. 

Goethe came to Jena soon after this, in consequence 
of his association with the journal, and then the basis 
of that friendship between the two poets was laid, in 
which Humboldt participated to so eminent a degree, 
and which is an honour to German literature. 

After Goethe s departure from Jena, from whence 
Ms correspondence with Schiller dates, we find in 
every letter “ Remember me kindly to Humboldt and 
the ladies and when, a few months later, he invited 
Schiller to visit him in Weimar, he requested Huni” 
boldt to accompany his friend, which he did, although 
only for a few hours. ISTo other stood in such near 
relation to the two German poets ; and a correspond¬ 
ence between Humboldt and Goethe was soon after¬ 
wards commenced, wMch was carried on for nearly 
forty years ; as it has, however, not yet been puM 
lished, we possess only the indications of it which, 
from time to time, appear in Humboldt's letters to 
Schiller. 

Goethe now visited Ms Jei^a friends from time to 
time, and Humboldt returned Ms visits to Weimar. 
In November, Humboldt accompanied Ms brother 
Alexander, who had been in J ena and was going to 
Frankfort, as fax as Weimax; and Goethe writes to 
Schiller—Humboldt arrived to join an sestheiic- 
ciitical session; I do not know how it entertained, 
him and SchiHer replies—Humboldt, who wouM 
be warmly commended to you, is still full of the im*- 
pression which your method of reading Homor has 
made upon him ; and he has excited in us gdl such a 
desire for it, that when you come for a few 
days, we shMl not rest until you hold such a ^^on 

u 2 
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witli In Jantiary, Goetlie visits Jena again, and 
tvrites in Marcli—I hope Herr von Humboldt has 
been industrious, and also anticipate conversing with 
him again soon on anatomica. I have put aside 
some very natural but very interesting chemical pre¬ 
parations for Mm. Remember me most kindly to 
him and the ladies.Goetlie spent nearly the whole 
of April in Jena ; and in May he was agreeably sur¬ 
prised, in Weimar, by a visit from Humboldt. In 
June he visits Jena again, and Humboldt accompa¬ 
nies him to Weimar. 

Goethe sent his contributions to the Horenin 
MS. to Schiller and Humboldt, and requested them to 
read them over once more, and correct them ; he had 
made them as complete as his time permitted. He 
also sent the MS. of Wilhelm Meister,""^ on which 
he was at this time employed, to Schiller, with the 
request to mark what he did not approve of; and 
adds—I recommend my hero and his companions 
also to the consideration of Herr von Humboldt and 
the ladies.^^ The iHends were delighted; Schiller 
made a few marginal notes, and the more important 
objection—^when Wilhelm receives the present of 
money from the countess, through the baron—^that 
he, as well as Humboldt, considered, with such a 
tender relation as the one existing between the par¬ 
ties,. such a present, and through a third person, could 
neither be offered nor accepted; and suggested a modi¬ 
fication. Goethe replied, that he hoped to be able to 
change this objectionable incident, and to follow the 
other suggestions of the friends. Humboldt read the 
conclusion when he returned to Rerlin, and writes— 

The fifth hook is highly interesting, and entirely 
in the spirit of its predecessors. But the difficulty 
with the person in whose arms Wilhelm felt himself 
is more seen through than, I think, was permissible. 
Meister's falling asleep is also not natural"" 

The most interesting discussion on this subject took 
place when the conclusioco. of the apprenticeship"" 
app^red^ as both Schiller and Horner took part in 
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it. The latter commenced it by a letter to Schiller^ 
exclusively devoted to this subject, in -wbich he pro¬ 
nounced himself unconditionally in favour of the prin¬ 
cipal character in the book. Humboldt opposed him 
on this point, -without, therefore, thinking less favour¬ 
ably of the -work itself. Korneris letter had been 
shown to him and he sent his opinion direct to Goethe, 
who forwarded it to Schiller, with the remark: It 
is consolatory to have such sympathizing friends and 
neighbours. From my own immediate circle nothing 
like this has come."''' We see by this correspondence 
what a great influence our Humboldt has exercised 
on the works of the two greatest of modem poets, and 
that without having produced such works himself he 
has been very instrumental in their production. 

Of Humboldt's works written during this period, 
we may name his review of Jacobts Waldemar/^ 
which appeared in the ^'AUgemeine Literatur Zei- 
tung” (1791, Hos. 815 and 317), and is now included 
in his collected works. This very profound essay 
treats of the most interesting problems of p^chology 
and ethics, and has great value independent of the 
too-favourably criticised work. The philosophical 
portion of the review is much more important than 
the esthetic part; hut this is natural, as the value of 
the work lies far more in its matter than in its form, 
and it was the friendly purpose of the critic to dwell 
principally on the former. Rabel Le-yin writes of the 
review, in a let-ber to a fidend, that it had been decried 
as too difficult, but that she had found it very intel¬ 
ligible, and admired it exceedingly. ^^It is much more 
talented than "Waldemar' itself, as it contains every¬ 
thing the book should have contained, while Jacobi does 
not give what he should give; he describes only the form 
of a system, not characteis who embodied it—not a 
living natural specimen.^^ The work, she says,, seems'to 
her as the sketch for a criticism, and she is disgusted by 
the naturalness and stiffiiess of Jacobin's charaotem. 
Humboldt, sbe continued, should have reviewed He- 
loise, Werther, br Tasso, and then one would have 
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had the pleastire of admiring two geniuses at the 
same time, and see one genius admire the other. 
Humboldt's own ideas she thinks excellent, and can¬ 
not understand some persons' opinions of him. You 
always considered Humboldt an extraordinary philo¬ 
sopher, and praised and exalted him, but denied his 
knowledge of character. Has he then never spoken 
with you as he has written in this review ? Or have 
you entirely misunderstood him ? Else you must have 
bowed deeply before his knowledge of character." 

Other less favourable reviews of Waldemar" 
appeared in other journals, soon after the publication 
of Humboldt's criticism ; so that it would seem that 
he was led by his friendship for Jacobi to judge his 
work too favourably. 

Besides this review, two essays, which he wrote for 
the Horen, are remarkable. I. “ On the diGference 
of Sex, and its influence on Organic Mature," and II. 
^ On Masculine and Feminine Form." They were 
■written during the time of Ms most intimate commu¬ 
nion with Schiller, but are entirely his own, and a 
kind of centre of his ideal world. For,, ^though he 
may have discussed these subjects with Schiller, and 
modified or enlarged his ideas by communication, it 
could easily be proved from their corr^pondence that 
Humboldt peimaded and encouraged Schiller to turn 
Ms genius to the consideration of these subjects.. 
Schiiler also never entered so earnestly or deeply into 
the subject as Humboldt did ; he treats the sulgect 
only in some lyric, lyric-didactic and epigrammatic 
poems, ie. Wtirde der Frauen," Die Geschlecter," 
'''Tugend desWeibes," “Die Schonste Erscheimmy," 
“ Forum d^ Weibes/' Weibliches Urtheil," “ Das 
Weibliche Ideal,''^ wMch all appeared in 1795 and 
1796, during -the period of, or immediately following, 
bis intercourse with Humboldt, who descends into -the 
depths of his subject, and draws the pure ore from the 
rich mine of Ms -fchought. Any attempt at a descrip- 
lioit of the chain of ideas developed by Humboldt in 
iiime ^mys would lead us beyond^ our limits, and 
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would still give "but a xery poor idea of the profundity 
of knowledge displayed in them. They are among 
the most interesting works which Hnihboldt has 
written, for he appears here as an entirely original 
thinker. Both his subject and its treatment are pecu¬ 
liar and novel, and have formed the basis of subsequent 
investigations by other philosophers. 

The second treatise was quoted soon after its publica¬ 
tion by Franz Schlegel with great commendation. 
Jacobi wrote to the author to express his commendation 
of the first. The introduction only he considered, and 
perhaps not without reason, as too abstract, and thought 
that the quantity of great and glorious id^s in wMdh 
the essay abounds, might have been so put that the 
subject should flow more fi:om them than they from 
the subject. Humboldt himself had little hope of 
disseminatioLg his ideas, and felt this more powerfully 
when he read Schiller s poem Wlirde der Frauen/^ 
He writes to him 11th September, 1795 : It was 
indeed an indescribable feeling to find things on which 
I have thought so much, which are perhaps more than 
you may have remarked, iuterwoven wi-Qi my whole 
existence, expressed in such an appropriate diction. 
What we think and write down in prose is, after all, 
only words, something dead and powerle^, and espe¬ 
cially something indistinct and imperfect It omy 
receives completion, life, and a peculiar organization 
from the pen of the poet, and I have never felt this 
so vividly as now/'' Schiiler replies to this, 5th Oct: 
“ Do not doubt, my dearfiriend, that your ideas on sex 
will eventually become curxeni^ and will be stamped as 
scientific coin, as soon as you will publish a^ still more 
detdled work <m the sul^ect This is certainly nec^«- 
sary, and I think the matter deserves it I am n^w 
only waiting for some public voice of approi^ticm of 
my poem, and for a suitable opportunity to stete pub¬ 
licly how much is contained in your e^ajs. ^ j4- very 
important opinion on these essays, and e&f^cially on 
the one treating of masculine and fern mine form, has 
lately been published by Francis von Hulter: Wh^ 
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Humboldt lyrote these essays he had not seen Italy, 
and consequently knew the classic statues only through 
copies, some of the most charming of them not at all. 
It is therefore the more remarkable, and to be 
admired, with what an unerring and penetrating judg¬ 
ment he seizes the forms of the classic gods and heroes, 
and brings them before our mental eye, and the 
happy aptness of his nature to comprehend the origi¬ 
nal types of the beautiful with clearness and purity, 
to conceive and examine them in their most profound 
peculiarity is undeniable and admirable.^^ Simulta¬ 
neously with these essays Schiller^s letters on the 
Esthetical Education of Man appeared in the Horen.'’^ 
The intimate relation of the chain of ideas in the two 
authors is nowhere more decidedly apparent. They 
seem almost to struggle for the palm in brilliancy 
of diction, in the poetically attractive garment they 
both throw round the most abstractly philosophic 
ideas. Humboldt^s power of language can scarcely 
be more gracefully displayed, a difficult subject could 
not have been more perfectly mastered, nor abstract 
dryness been more happily avoided than in this essay. 
"We would even, if it were not presumptuous, award 
to it the palm, in consideration of its clearness and 
inteUigibiUty, in preference to the letters, in which 
the ideas are rather too finely and dialectic^y drawn 
out. 

Humboldt also puhlislied an announcement of the 
small edition of the Odyssey, by F. A. "Wolf, for the 
Allgemeine Literatur Zeitung. It was a public ac¬ 
knowledgment of the merits of Wolf, as regards his 
restoration of the Homerian text. We have already 
quoted the passage in which he speaks of the im¬ 
portance of the most trifling points in science, and 
which occurs in this essay. 

Alexander von Humboldt visited his brother several 
times during Williams's re^dence in Jena, and during 
his stay, galvanic and anatomic studies, in which 
William participated, and Goethe was equally in¬ 
terested, were the order of the day. In 1795, Alex- 
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ander made a journey across the Alps to Italy^ from 
which he did not return until the following year, 

Humboldt’s intimacy with Schiller naturally brought 
him into closer connexion with those who enjoyed 
Schillers friendship, or visited him in Jena. The 
principal of these was Elomer of Dresden, with 
whom he entered into a warm correspondence. In 
1794, a young fellow countryman of Schiller’s, Fre¬ 
derick Holderlin, also came to Jena, and was very 
kindly received and supported by Humboldt. He 
was a highly poetical spirit^ hut died too soon, after a 
most unfortunate career. 

Humboldt, with his family, left Jena, in June, 
1795, with the intention of returiiing in October, 
after a short visit to Tegel, hut they found his mother 
so ill that they remained near her the whole winter, 
and did not return to Jena till the antumn of the 
following year. This long separation was equally 
painful to Humboldt and to Ids poet-friends. Schil¬ 
ler writes to Goethe, 2nd October, 1795, Hum¬ 
boldt is not returning this year, which is very un¬ 
pleasant for me,” and to Humboldt he writes: 

Goethe laments your long absence very much Even 
on account of anatomy he wished for your presence.” 
But Humboldt felt the long separation from Schiller 
most acutely, especially whenever he was uneasy 
about Schiller’s health, as he then thought how wel¬ 
come his presence and conversation would be to the 
invaB^ He even suggested to Schiller to remove to 
Weimar, as he would, then, at least, have Goethe 
near him. In every letter, Humboldt expresses his 
longing for Schiller’s society, and writes to him 4th 
August, 1795, I have become so accustomed to 
social thinking, that if my absence lasts long, I sh^ 
fear for my stock of ideas. I take refuge, however, 
in memory, and, mentally, I spend the best part of 
my time with you.” 

In Tegel, he led a very retired life, whidi was fre¬ 
quently disturbed by sickness in his family- His own 
health had not been so robust in J ena as formerly. 
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and lie suffered from an eye disease, wHcli sometimes 
even made reading a difficulty. He rarely received 
visits,, and sometimes did not go to Berlin for sbc 
weeks. Many obstacles prevented Ms producing any- 
tMng for publication at this period, and principally 
his ceaseless study. But the most important part of 
Ms correspondence with Schiller, took place at this 
time, and, as it has heen published, the world has 
been a great gainer by the temporary separation of 
the two eminent ffiends. In their correspondence, 
we see the greatest works of Schiller planned, dis¬ 
cussed, corrected, and gradually brought to comple¬ 
tion, the ideas and sentiments contained in them are 
debated and suggested, and, now and then,^ Goethe 
also sends manuscripts and plans of works to Hum¬ 
boldt, that he may peruse and correct them. This 
correspondence enables the reader better to compre¬ 
hend all the works of the German poet, as their 
beauties and defects are discussed and pointed out with 
penetrating^ criticism, in the unguarded outpourings 
of an affectionate correspondence. 

For himself, Humboldt made more plans and pro¬ 
jects at this period than he realized; he seemed to 
live only for Schiller, as the adviser and corrector of 
his genius. But even his plans are interesting, and 
we will therefore briefly sketch them. He purposed 
to make Tossy's Louisa the subject of a critical 

and intended to confine himself stadctly to the 
idyllic portion of the work, to glance at the^Myllic 
poets of other nations, and take the opportunity of 
elucidating Ms favourite theory of the similarity of 
th^ Greeks and Germans. Another project was the 
criticism of Goethe^s Heinecke, the Fof wMch 
only some very original ideas on the Fox have reached 
tis in letters to ScMller. Schiller requested Mm to 
write an explanation of his Reich der Schatten,^"' 
hut although Humboldt would have liked the task, 
he thought it unsuitable in him to consliitute himself 
a commentator on ScMEer. 

The plans and works relating to antiquiiy were 
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more perseveringly pursued, aMougli his translation 
of “ ^istophaues ” remained very fragmentary. But 
he laboured seriously at the plan of giving a compre¬ 
hensive picture of the Greek poetical spirit, with a 
few characteristic features and some prominent ex¬ 
amples in a special essay. He had read nearly all 
the great poets more than once, and with great care. 
But not wishing to aim at too much, he was to com¬ 
mence only with the poetic spirit of the Greeks, with 
their descriptive power, and in future essays treat 
them in a more univerkl spirit. But of this little 
could have been achieved, and nothing was published. 
The only works which were printed w’-ere the transla¬ 
tion of* Pindar's Fourth Pythian Ode, with introduc¬ 
tion and notes, and a review of Schiller's Almanac 
of the Muses, for 1796.” What a glorious time for 
literature that was when Schiller edited an almanac, 
Goethe was the greatest contributor, and William von 
Humboldt the critic 1 
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CHAPTEB IV 

As Humboldt mtended soon to leave Germany for a 
journey to Italy, lie made a short trip into the north 
of Germany in the course of this summer (1796), and 
visited Voss in Entin, and Klopstock in Hamburg, who 
were both much pleased and flattered by Ms visit. On 
his return from this trip he went once more to Jena, in 
ISTovember, 1796, and remained there till the follow¬ 
ing April. The time was spent as before, in almost 
constant intercourse with Schiller, in literary activity 
on both sides, with frequent visits from Goethe, who 
came to read his unfinished production to his critical 
friends, and receive their judgment and praise. 

In November, Humboldt received the account of 
his mother's death, which afdicted him much, though 
it was not unexpected ; and at the beginning of the 
year, Alexander came to visit Mm and spend some 
time with Ms family, wMch had been increased 
by a little boy, who received the name of Theodor. 
Alexander was full of plans for his great West 
Indian journey, and with this object in view he 
cultivated his knowledge of practical anatomy, spend¬ 
ing from six to seven hours daily in the anatomical 
lecture room. 

William, during tMs winter, commenced Ms trans¬ 
lation of the AgamemnoM' of Eschylus, and after 
he had submitted it to Ms friends and received their 
judgments, he writes to F. A. Wolf, with unaffected 
modesty :—“ Having shown my translation to some 
here, I find myself in a very peculiar position. Schiller 
is not quite pleased with it. He does not denv that 
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tlie translation has energ}^ and poetical feeling, but 
he considers it too harsh, heavy, and indistinct. It 
wants a more common structure, more clearness, and 
perhaps a less faithful metre. 

You seem to condemn my work equally, but just 
from contrary reasons, though it might he possible 
that your complaint of want of the true spirit of 
Eschylus is identical with Schiller’s objection of want 
of clearness. 

Franz Schlegel made the same objections that you 
make when I read the manuscript to him in an 
earlier copy than the one you have. I altered many 
things, and at the second reading he seemed more 
content. Whether he was quite satisfied, I do not 
know. He is, as you know, rather laconic in these 
matters. 

Goethe is very well satisfied with the work, as I 
gather from remarks made to myself and others, and 
from his constant interest in the progress of the work. 
He wants me not only to finish the Agamemnon/'’ 
hut to follow it up with appropriately chosen pieces 
by Sophocles, Euripides, and Axistophanea They all 
seem not particularly to esteem the versification, which 
is the most difficult and, in my opinion, the most- me¬ 
ritorious portion of the work. With Schiller, it is 
from want of the requisite knowledge of Greek. You 
have given no opinion on this point. Goethe seems 
to feel and to approve of it, hut he wants the know¬ 
ledge for criticising it. Frmz Schlegel is the only 
one who has entered into the subject, and he is, with 
a few exceptions, satisfied. 

Thus far my report. The position I take up in 
face of these criticisms is this. In the first place I 
always consider blame more justified than praise. 
Goethe’s praise is, for many reasons, not satisfactoiy. 
He finds my translation of great use in reading the 
original, and is grateful. Of the adverse judgments, 
Schiller’s seems to me the least important; it only 
proves that I cannot count on a veiy extensive circle 
of readers^ and I knew that before. Only your con- 
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demnation lias grieved me, and I confess frankly to 
you that I kave not writieii a verse for four days, nor 
looked at my work..My courage kas now, 
kowever, keen revived, and I find myself in tke true 
position wMck I may follow. ..It is my firm 
intention to collect as severe criticisms as possible, 
before my work is completed, without, however, giving 
up my independent judgment. I have no want of 
industry and perseverance, but when I perceive tke 
impossibility of doing more, I shall declare it to be 
finished. JFor what else can I do 1 This work occu¬ 
pies me muck, and I have never felt such interest in 
any/" 

He wrought a long time at the alterations of the 
work before he declared it to be finished. 

At this period Humboldt left Jena and bis poet- 
friends. Schiller parted with him more easily now 
than he would at any other time have done, as his 
intimacy with Goethe was now at its height, and he 
therefore missed his friend less. But for Humboldt 
the separation must have been more painful, for be 
had in the previous August, when speaking of Ms 
Journey, declared that he could nowhere, wherever he 
might hve, find a compensation for tMs friendship; 
he subsequently writes, that he knows not how much 
he would give if his friend could accompany him ; and 
after Schiller's untimely death, he wrote to Wolf that 
he had spent his most intellectually fruitful years in 
intercourse with Schiller. 

From Jena, wMch Humboldt, with his family, left 
the end of April, 1797, they proceeded to Halle, 
where William remained some days, that he might 
settle many disputed questions conceming his Aga¬ 
memnon,"" in personal conversation with Wolf, and 
then hastened to Berlin, where, after the death of Ms 
mother, he had to arrange his affairs, with a view to 
n lengthened absence. Alexander met him there, and 
in order to he able to defray the expenses of tke great 
Journey he had planned, sold the estate of Ringewalde, 
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whicli was Ms share of the parental inheiiteiice, to 
the poet Fran^: von Kleish Both brothers had the 
intention of proceeding to Italy over Dresden, Yieima,, 
and the Alps—^the younger brother with the view of 
continuing Ms jonmey to Spain, and thence to the 
new world. 

In June, William proceeded, with his whole family, 
to Dresden, where he remained several weeks, and 
was joined by his brother Alexander. Here the family 
affairs were finally arranged, for wMch purpose Kunth, 
the former tutor, had also joined the brothers In 
Dresden they spent their time agreeably, with the 
Councillor Komer and the Prussian amba^ador. 
Count von Gessler. They were obliged to remain in 
Dresden longer than they had anticipated, because 
Madame von Humboldt was attacked by a fever. 
From Dresden the entire family proceeded to Yienna, 
and remained here also longer than they had wished, 
awaiting the issue of the pending war, wMch at last 
forced them to give up for the time their journey to 
Italy. The Southern Germany had been swept tole¬ 
rably clean of enemies by the victorious campaign of 
the Archduke Charles in the preceding year, but the 
advantages which Bonaparte^s genius had achieved in 
Italy and the Adriatic provinces obliged the Austrians 
to negotiate. These negotiations lasted a long time, 
but the fate of Italy was clear, and a journey thither 
scarcely possible. Goethe, also, could only proceed as 
far as Switzerland. On the 15th September, Schiller 
wrote to the latter : I have to-day received a letter 
from our friend Humboldt. He no longer Kk^ 
Yienna, has all but abandoned the plan of the Italian 
journey, and is nearly determined to proceed to Pari^ 
but the newest events there will have changed ihis 
purpose again.^'' Schiller was, however, in error, fer 
these events confirmed the plan of the journey to 
Paris, Humboldt now determined to approach the 
French boundary at the foot of the Alj^ and there 
to await the anticipated peace between.' Austria and 
France. 
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On the SOth of October^ SehiUer writes again to 
Goethe—Humboldt has at last written to me from 
Mimich. He is now steering for Basel, where he will 
decide whether he proceeds to Paris or not. He will 
therefore scarcely meet you, unless you spend the 
winter in Zurich, where he will go if he does not go 
to Palis. He describes a large salt-mine, near Berch- 
tolsgaden, very amusingly. The Bavarian nation 
seems not to please him, but he praises the Minister 
of War there, M. Rumford, on account of his very 
fine and humane establishments/'* 

The peace of Campo Pormio was signed on the 
17th of October; now France was again open to 
the German nation, and Humboldt, "with his family, 
at once proceeded thither. After his arrival, and 
during his stay, his correspondence with Schiller and 
Goethe continued with the same vivacity as if they 
were only a few miles distant; and Humboldt seems, 
during the first period of his Paris life, only to have 
used the new impressions he received, that be might 
give a faithful picture of them to the friends he had 
left. He described the French spirit and French art 
in his long and interesting letters, with fidelity and 
vivacity. 

Humboldt remained true to his German nature, 
and to the great interest of German philosophy and 
art, far more even than his friends exf^cted. While 
Schiller and Goethe exchanged comments on his 
descriptive letters, he wrote, in April 1798, his 
aesthetic essays on Goethe's “Hermann and Dorothea 
—i.e. a theory of poesy, and especially of epic poesy, 
based on this new masterpiece of the great German 
poet. 

The matter contained in this work had long occu¬ 
pied Humboldt's attention, and his ideas on the 
subject had been elucidated and perfected by commu¬ 
nication with the two poets. 

It may appear strange that the enthusiastic admirer 
of Schiller's poetry should not have chosen one of the 
works of that poet as the basis on which to develope 
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Ms own reflections on art. But tlie rea^n seems | 
be, tbat the tendency of both poets to i^proach th^f 
ideal of Greek perfection was most plainly'8^0wn, ai^ 
most successfully acMeved, in this produ@t:Mfc^_ 
Goethe^’s- Now, none of the literary men of tldflay 
were so partial to this imitation of the Greeks, as 
Humboldt; and none, therefore, felt such a high 
degree of critical interest as he did, when he saw tMs 
splendid proof of the success of his favomite theory. 
This selection also plainly proves that he not only 
deemed epic poetry in general, but this poem of 
Goethe^s in partictdar, as appropriate for developing 
the fundamental laws of the beautiful in art. It ws^, 
therefore, a fortunate circumstance for Mm that he 
was now separated from Schiller, so that the indivi¬ 
dual characteristics of the latter could not exercise 
that influence over his judgment wMch they^ had 
hitherto done. He, however, loses no opportunity of 
doing justice to Schiller in tMs essay* 

Humboldt sent the manuscript of Ms work to 
ScMUer, with the request to read it over with Goethe, 
correct it, and prepare it for publication. That Goethe 
was pleased and flattered by this great testimony to 
Ms talents, cannot he doubted ; and after reading it, 
and debating on it, the two poets determined to send 
it to press as it had left Humboldt's study, without 
any material corrections. 

X 
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CHAPTER T. 

WHEliT Humboldt determined to devote tbe next years 
of Ms retirement from public affairs to travelling' and 
to longer residences abroad^ affairs at borne bad 
■undergone little change, and those of Europe merely 
a deceptive one. In Prussia^ the weak omle of Frederic 
William 11. was still paramount, and all hopes for 
improvement were centred in Ms successor, Frederic 
Wiliiam III-, who ascended the throne shortly after 
Humboldt had commenced Ms journey (16th Hov., 
1797). Worse the condition of Germany could scarcely 
be. Tbe governments and tbe people were apathetic ; 
no trace of national ^irit existed ; tbe pobtical feel¬ 
ing of tbe nation was annihilated by centuries of 
miserable tyxan-ts, and a few rays of bgbt existed only 
in the intellectual progress made in a few German 
principalities. In this intellectual progress of the 
German nation in arts and sMence,, Humboldt bad, as 
we have seen, taken an active part, but be could do 
nothing but turn in disgust from tbe sphere of political 
bfe. For what but shame and defeat could be ex¬ 
pected from this divided nation, whose powerless 
fragments bad at their bead two monarcMes filled 
with intense hatred of each other. What prospect 
was there but a fearful revolution, whose issue could 
in no way be calculated ? What could be hoped for but 
a fundamental renovation, inwardly and outwardly, 
of the national life, and of Prussia, powerless and cor¬ 
rupt in its isolation ? 

Would not any man who is independent rather quit 
for a time a country which has such melancholy pros¬ 
pects, and reserve his services until he mav bo-oe to 
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'be nsefnl ? And bow could a man of sucb M<yb intel¬ 
lectual attainments be Humboldt spend Ms leisure 
better tban in seeing tbe men and manners of diffe¬ 
rent coimtries, and in increasing bis knowledge and 
experience. Indeed, these wanderings abroad were 
of great service to Humboldt. In studying tbe nations 
of soutbem Europe, and tbe remnants of classical an¬ 
tiquity, be expanded bis views of tbe past and of 
humanity in general. _ Besides, bis innate talent for 
languages developed itself, not so much by intercourse 
with tbe various nations, as by tbe buguistic treasures 
in which Paris and Pome abound. And, finally, these 
years foimed tbe practical man—tbe statesman who 
was to^ become eminent by bis knowledge, practice, 
and skill We may imagine what a residence in Rome 
and ^amid Roman scenery must have been to such a 
sensitive mind as Humboldt's, even without tbe un¬ 
equivocal testimony wMcb we have in bis letteis, 

^ We saw bow bis plan of proceeding to Italy with 
bis whole family was frustrated by the warlike events. 
He therefore went to Paris, and we have shown how 
be cultivated bis interest for German art and science 
even here, surprising bis friends in Weimar and Jena 
with bis compendious contribution to art-philosophy. 
We must now inquire into tbe circumstances of bis 
Pans life, and see what men there enjoyed bis 
intimacy. 

^ Humboldt arrived in Paris for tbe second time in 
Ms life in tbe autumn of 1797- To Mm who bad 
seen tbe French nation in ife enthusiasm for bberty 
in tbe first days of tbe revolution, tbe place may, 
spite of tbe changes it had undergone, not have had 
tbe same attraction at this period of temporaiy ex¬ 
haustion, although Ms interest must have remained 
tbe same. But as few communications from Mm 
during bis second visit to Paris are on record, we can 
only quote some letters from Ms wife written to 
various friends. She -^Trites to her friend Rabel 
Levin, in Berlin, on tbe 25tb May, 1798:—Paris is 
tbe town in which you ought to reade; which yon 

X 2 
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would enjoy more tTian any other, especially if yon 
had some Germans near yon. Paris is very heantifnl; 
thexe is scarcely any town which affords a view eqnal 
to the one yon enjoy when standing on the Pont 
Royal with the Pont Neuf on the right, the Pont de 
la Revolntion on the left, the beautiful broad river 
beneath, on each side the broad qnays with a row of 
splendid buildings, the castle ’of the Tuileries, the 
garden and the Champs Elysees in the distance/'' 
After describing to her friend her mental condition, 
her longing to know everything clearly^ even if it 
should cost her life, as for him whom nature has so 
formed no other condition is tolerable; and after 
adding the confession that she has not arrived at this 
clearness without deep pain and the greatest loss, but 
that she is now free and calm and impressible to all 
humanity, and to the Divine in human nature, having 
at last arrived at the conviction that love must remain 
the centre of union, which alone forms our exist¬ 
ence, and which, when every other illusion has passed 
away, still maintains the harmonic flow of life;"''— 
after such outpourings, she continues, I must tell 
you a word of my children. My soul lives in my 
children, as they feel, and I lead a very domestic life 
with them. The mornings here last till four o"clock; 
no one dines before that hour, and thus I can be 
very much with them. In the evenings I am fre¬ 
quently in company, wor in the theatre—^frequently 
^o at my tea-table at home, with my small circle of 
acquaintance. Many Geraaans are here, and my house 
is a pcdrit de ralliement for them ; but I see, also, 
many Frenchmen, and hke them. The theatre is 
very interesting, the comedy excellent. The polish, 
politeness, and superficiality of the French in their 
manners and feelmgs are frankly revealed in their 
pieces, in the manner in which they are performed. 
In tragedy this is perhaps more remarkable. I can¬ 
not imagine how one can ever feel moved by 
them; hut they axe highly interesting, because the 
performance of the principal actors is a perfect 
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work of Bxt” A second letter from Madame 
Humboldt describes ker domestic bappiness more 
clearly. My little ones/^ she says^ would please 
you. lii (Caroline) grows Tery amiable; she is 
delicate, and ba^ a rare degree of sentimentality, 
perfectly natural, bowever, as you may imagine. 
Her brother William is handsome, much more rough, 
very naughty, self-willed, and yet exceedingly good- 
natured. Theodore is the most amiable child I ever 
saw—^he is stout, and almost fat, and yet looks slender; 
his little face has an expression of merriment, and yet 
his glance seems to indicate something more profound. 
His eyes are as if you gaze into the heavens. The 
white in them is quite blue, and the eyeball brown. 
His hair is light, and his mouth the prettiest I ever 
saw in a child. If you could see the hoy, he would 
make a fool of you, as he does of me.^^ 

In the spring of 1798, Humboldt enjoyed the plea¬ 
sure of his hrother^s society in Paris for some time. 
He came to Paris with the intention of joining Capt. 
Bandings expedition, but when that was abandoned, 
and other attempts to organize an expedition bad 
failed, be repaired to Spain, where be met with assis¬ 
tance from the court, and started on bis fimt journey 
from thence. 

The bouse of Humboldt in Paris was the centre of 
union for all the Germans who in any way merited 
being guests there. Even^ if Humboldt devoted 
himself principally to his studies, and t6 those men 
with whom he could maintain an adequate intel¬ 
lectual intercourse, his wife formed an attraction 
for the most various kinds of talents, and German 
artists especially were sure of her patronage and atten¬ 
tion. The French painter David attracted a consider¬ 
able number of young artists to Paris, and among ibe 
Geiman ones especially the painter Schick, the scalp- 
tor Tieck, and otbei^ Among the interesting men at 
that time staying in Paris we may mention Gustav 
von Brinkmann, who contributed some clever epigrams 
to Scbilleris “ Horen, and Almanack of the Muses/* 
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and was on tlie most intimate terms witk Madame de 
Stael, Humboldtj 

But among the Germans then residing in Paris 
few interested Humboldt more than the well-known 
hermity the Count von Schlabrendorf, a Prussian, 
a man of great and comprehensive mind, versed 
in the modern Prench circumstances as few others 
were, and addicted beside to a persevering study of 
human and rational life, of political considerations, 
and even of language, and resembling Humboldt in 
liberality of thought as much as in elocutionary talent. 
It is, therefore, not surprising that they should have 
esteemed each other highly. "V^arnhagen von Ense, 
who wrote a very clever account of this eccentric man, 
relates, among other things, how he, being accustomed 
to speak for hours uninterruptedly in the most beauti¬ 
ful connexion, with the most vivid phantasy and in¬ 
creasing energy, once was so lost in discussion with 
William von Humboldt that he early one evening 
accompanied him to the stairs, candle in hand, and he 
was found the next morning on the same spot still, 
engaged in earnest debate with him. Humboldt has 
testified the great interest he took in the Count 
in a letter written to Varnhagen, after the latter 
had published the a.bove-mentioned memoir. It is 
dated 5th March, 1832 : I have read your ac¬ 
count of our ever memorable friend with great 
pleasure. It has most ^vividly recalled to my mind, 
the lime of my intimacy with him, and' it seems 
to me that you have been very successful in giving 
so much of Ms traits of character and mode of action, 
as might give the public an intelligible idea of 
Mm, and that even Ms more intimate friends will 
acknowledge the resemblance- You must not be dis- 
appointed because your memoir does not give the 
entire impresaon, which we might desire, of this dear 
and venerable departed fidend. There are mediocre 
and great men who^ merits and advantages can be 
wnnted at once and ^i^y, but Schlabrendoif was not 
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one of tkese. He required to be tiorouglily known, 
and more tbau known^ really felt. Whoever ws& not 
enckanted witli Mm in the first days of acquaintance, 
and whoever did not prove at once that he possessed 
the sense for comprehending him, with such an one 
every discussion was vain, as I often convinced myself. 
It is, therefore, not po^ihle that any description 
could exist which should give Ms true inner being, one 
of the most remarkable which has ever existed on 
earth, combined of a melancholy sweetness and gen¬ 
tleness, and the most indomiiable courage/"' We may 
be permitted here to insert an anecdote wMch 
ScHabrendorf told of Ms fidend* In Paris,"'’' he say% 

there lives a count K—iiy a very good man, as I think, 
but weak. Once, when he had just left my room, 
Humboldt said, K—n is a very good soul, but I would 
rather be bis Mther tban his son. I could not help 
laughing at the idea ; but there is deep thought in it. 
I called upon Humboldt in joke to name one person 
among Ms circle, whose son he would like to be from 
choice, and whom he would love with pure gratitude/" 
Probably, in 1798, Humboldt would have chosen none 
but Schiller. 

The French world, in wMch Humboldt now for the 
second time lived, was full of interest and excitement. 
A new social life commenced with the political a|^thy 
under the Directory, and survived its fall Manners, 
laws, and intellectuM life wem confirmed, and every¬ 
thing began to adopt that physiognomy which charac¬ 
terizes modem France. The representative of this 
change was a great woman, daughter of the revolu¬ 
tionary minister Meeker, and wife of the SwedMi 
ambassador, Baron von Stael. Sbe was one of the 
greatest literary capacities of these years; and, as suefc^ 
could not escape Humholdtis attention. He est^mod 
her highly, and praised her works. Madame de SfeS 
was an enthusiairtic admirer of Humboldt, and called 
Mm always, la pl'os greunde ea/padte ds VMwtfjpe. 
She was not less intimate with Madame von Hum- 
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iDoldt, lived foi‘ some time with the family, at 
Home, and saw them again in Paris, in subsequent 
years. 

Before we accompany Humboldt on his journey to 
Spain, we must mention an essay, or letter, which he 
sent from Paris to his Weimar Mends,—probably to 
Schiller. The essay is. “On the present French tragic 
stage,and was printed anonymously, in a journal 
edited by Goethe. It describes the French stage 
mannerism, and compares it with that of the German 
actor, who, he says, merely continues the work of the 
poet—gives the feeling and expression, without at the 
same time uniting in himself the talents of the artist 
and musician, thus making the character he represents 
an independent work of art. The French artist, 
on the contrary, exceeds in an opposite direction, and 
exaggerates nature ; while the true ideal of repre¬ 
sentative or dramatic art unites the two qualities^ 
modifying excess on both sides. 

It is probable that the letters which Alexander 
wrote from Spain had determined Humboldt to under¬ 
take a journey thither. The events in France made 
a stay in Paris daily more inconvenient for foreigners, 
while Spain was now again at peace. Madame von 
Humboldt wrote home, in February, 1799,—“At 
latest my return to Berlin will he in about a year and 
a half Our plans are so. End of next month we 
leave this place. I shall stay in the Pyrenees with 
the children during the summer, and Humboldt will, 
in the meantime, travel to Madrid, perhaps to Lisbon. 
In autumn he wiU join me again, and then we shall 
decide whether we live in Paris for the winter, and 
return home by way of England, or whether we can 
proceed from south of France to Italy, and then 
return to Germany through Switzerland. Either of 
these plans would bring us home in about eighteen 
months.^^ ^ 

The Spanish journey was realized, although later 
the letter stat^, and Madame von Humboldt, 

with all the children, accompanied her husband 
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through, the entire Spanish peninsula. The family 
left Paris in July or August, 1799, and repaired to 
the south of France. From the shores of the Garonne, 
whose fertility Hiiinholdt admired, they reached the 
northern point of the Pyrenees. We do not know 
how long the travellers remained here ; they crossed 
over to Spain at St. Jean de Luz, in Bidassoa. From 
Bidassoa William von Humboldt and his caravan 
came to Biscay. Biscay and the Basque nations made 
the most favourable impression upon him, and excited 
a lasting interest. This nation—smelted down to a 
small handful, while it was once spread over nearly 
the whole of the peninsula, and whose language, like, 
probably, no other in Europe, has remained almost 
unchanged from the earliest periods—^had for him a 
great attraction, and was a desirable means for attain¬ 
ing to a more profound knowledge of the original 
inhabitants of Spain. The language of the Basque 
nations charmed hiTn hy its strange constniction ; the 
people, by their honesty and fidelity, by their parti¬ 
ality for their valleys, and their jealous love of their 
peculiar liberties and laws. The Spanish Basques, 
especially, excited his interest. If the French have 
more French sprightliness, the Spanish have the 
Spanish seriousness, though not the sternness of the 
Castilian, with whose indolence the industry of the 
Basques, and their good-natured cheerfulness, form a 
most agreeable contrast. 

Humboldt entered the Biscayan soil near the boun- 
daiy fortress of Fuenterrabia, on that portion which 
bears the name of Guipuzcoa^ It was early in autumn 
when he reached these lovely mountain districts and 
valleys. The family journeyed aeross Tolosa to Yi^ 
toria, the capital of the district Alara. Here, ^ in 
all towns, the paintings in the churches and private 
galleries occupied his attention greatly. ^ In Yittoria^ 
especially, he praises a‘ Magdalen by Titian, in the 
house of a Marquess de Alameda. The sketches 
which Humboldt has published of this journey con¬ 
clude with his entrance on Castilian, soil 
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Oxir travellers soon readied tte sliores of the Ebro, 
and journeyed to Madrid across the barren plains of 
Gastde. Hnmboldt^s descriptions and impressions of 
this portion of the Spanish peninsula are only recorded 
in Ms letters to Goethe, and we have, therefore, no 
clue to them until tMs correspondence shall be pub¬ 
lished We know only so much respecting the 
southern and western portion of Spain, that we 
can about gather what occupied him most there. 
When he composed his elegy to Ms expected son in 
January, 1800, in the Sierra Morena, he had been in 
Cadiz, had admired the splendour of the southern 
sea and the beautiful bay, had visited Lower Anda¬ 
lusia, Seville, and the mournful ruins of old Italica, 
and had traversed the immense ruins of the twice- 
destroyed Sagxmtum, the present Murviedro, and had 
crossed the happy plains of Valencia. These excur¬ 
sions prove that, next to the beauties of nature, no¬ 
thing attracted him so much as the remnants of a 
classical world, which he found in these regions. 

Our travellers must have learnt something of the 
perseverance of the Spaniards, for the family accom¬ 
panied Humboldt on ^ these pilgrimages; the eldest 
daughter, about eight years of age, always in boy's 
clothes, and Madame von Humboldt in a critical 
state of health. One point wMch especially capti¬ 
vated Humboldt's attention was the Montserrat, near 
Barcelona, to wMch he ip.Sbde an excursion in March, 
1800, and wMch he has beautifully described in a 
letter to Goethe, published in a geograpMcal journal 
at the time, and now included in Ms collected works. 

The journey was made on mules from Barcelona, 
through the valley of Llobregat. The Montserrat 
stands, as is well known, island-like, rising in the 
midst of the plain. Hear the summit of the moun¬ 
tain, in it as it w€xe, and surrounded by cones, cm 
whose summits pious enthusiasm has planted thc^ 
hermitages, stands the Benedictine cloister of the 
mountain. Humixddt was entertained by the monks 
with their celebrated hospitality. He gives a detailed 
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d^cription of the mountam, of the axrangeiBeiits and 
constitution of this peculiar world, and the life and 
character of the people who take refuge in these soE- 
tiides. From the cloister he leads the reader to the 
hermitages surrounding it; speaks of the extraordi¬ 
nary play of clouds beneath his feet, of the sea, the 
mountains of EousiEon, and the snow-covered tops of 
the Pyrenees in the distance, in an entirely peeuHar 
manner, a master-piece of art. The letter concludes 
by an extract of a letter from Ms brother, who had 
visited the mountain in the previous year, and exa¬ 
mined its mineralogic constitution. 

The great Spanish journey terminated at the msr- 
tern point of the Pyrenees, and amid the plains and 
monntains of Catalonia. It "was of lasting influence 
upon Humboldt, for tMs country, and this nation, 
especially, afforded Mm a treasure of enjojunent and 
instruction. The acquaintance with this southern 
primitive nation not only extended his knowledge of 
humanity, but it annihilated many of the prejudices 
existing against the character of this people in the 
rest of Europe. It is probable that Humboldt was 
one of the first among German statesmen who lent 
their attention to the Spanish rebeHion. The pecuE- 
arities of the nation, and its various tribes, also 
afforded plentiful material for poEtical instruction and 
reflection. 

TEe fruits of this journey^in art and science were 
not less abundant. His love and his appreciation of 
the fine arts, especially of painting, was increased, and 
also his knowledge of antiquity, and of the archi¬ 
tecture of the ancients. The Basque language had 
excited his especial interest, and induced Mm to forther 
investigations, and finally Ms journey was prolific for 
Ms other phEological studies; in Spain, and afterwtods 
in Rome, he brought together such a numerous col¬ 
lection of American dictionaries as had neve^ before 
existed. - 

In the spring of 1800 Humboldt with hte family 
returned to Paris. Imminent and threatening warn 
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defeated all plans of traYel, wliile Paris could be safely 
inhabited beneath the protection of the consulate, 
therefore departure from thence was postponed to the 
winter. 

The life in Paris was spent as it had been on the 
previous occasion, and all the eminent Germans and 
other talented men living in Paris again frequented 
Madame von B[umboldt''s saloons. Among others 
whose society they enjoyed was that of Pahel Levin, 
who visited them here, and with whom a great 
intimacy seems to have subsisted. 

In May, 1800, Madame von Humboldt was again 
confined of twins, a boy and a girl, of whom the 
former died shortly after his birth; the girl was named 
Adelheid. The birth of these children had been 
greeted in the elegy mentioned upon a former occa¬ 
sion. The departure from Paris was now again 
delayed, but in the spring of 1801 everything was 
prepared for it. On the last day of May they intended 
to proceed to Erfurt and Jena, and spend the winter 
in Tegel, when a sudden plan again delayed the 
journey a few months. 

After the Spanish journey, Humboldt had devoted 
himself principally to the study of the Basque. Paris 
afforded him opportunities for this which he would 
have found nowhere else. He immediately planned 
a Basque-Spanish dictionary, compiled from the rare 
works and manuscripts in the extensive royal library. 
Many of the latter he copied verbatim, and received 
some pages on the language of the Basques from 
St. Croix, an eminent French philologian. 

But all this did not satisfy his desire for knowledge. 
On the point of departing for Germany, he turned 
suddenly again to the south. This time he left his 
family in Paris, and undertook a second journey into 
the Spanish and French Basque provinces, with the 
intention of completing, by verbal communication, 
what was much too imperfect in the printed works. 
He spent several weeks in the most retired mountain- 
districts of the country, and especially sought out the 
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linguists tlaere^ before aJl^ D. Pablo Pedro 
Asterloa, pastor of Durango. He examined tbe 
important manuscripts this pastor had collected, and 
made extracts or verbatim copies from bis great yet 
unpublished work. Another linguist whom he visited 
was the pastor Moguel, in Marquina, one of the first 
philologians in Bisca^^, who translated the com¬ 
mencement of the Sallustian Catiline'’^' for Hum¬ 
boldt, 

Humboldt was, however, not equally successfal in 
attaining all the purposes of his journey. ^^It was,” 
he says, “^^one of the principal objects of my journey to 
Biscay, to find the traces which might still exist of the 
oldest history and oldest condition of the people, in old 
sagas or in national songs. But I was quite disap¬ 
pointed in the hope of finding anything of importance. 
In no other country has the mistaken zeal of the 
earliest Christian inhabitants been so successful in 
destroying all traces of heathen antiquity. It is 
impossible to attain a satisfactory account of the con¬ 
stitution, religion, or manners of the ancient Basques; 
and but a very few traces of these old times have 
survived in the language, the popular names of the 
months and days, a few proper names, national dances 
or fables.” Of old songs he could only find one veiy 
imperfect fragment, whose age also seemed to him 
doubtful for many reasons. He met with it in a col¬ 
lection of manuscripts in the ^ouse of M. Heugartegui, 
of Marquina. 

Humboldt noted down his remarks on the spot 
where he made them, and then hastened back to 
Paris to his family. His interest in the Basque 
nations remained equally strong for years, but the 
change of residence, as well as of occupation, prevented 
his publishing the results of his researches until a 
much later period. 

In the summer of 1801 the whole family returned 
to Berlin through Erfurt and Weimar, and Hved there 
and in Tegel a year. During this time the youngest 
daughter Gabriele was*bom. 
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* TMs lengtherted sojonrn in their native town was 
made more agreeable by the improvement in the 
inteUectnal life of Berlin which had taken place 
during their absence; and it must also have afforded 
Humboldt the greatest pleasure to find that Schilleffs 
works were successfiilly represented on the Berlin 
stage. It was also of interest to watch the statesmen 
who were preparing themselves to gather round their 
king and his noble queen, and save Prussia from the 
state of corruption into which it had fallen, and 
whose names gave great promise of the future. Still 
Humboldt would not have felt induced to exchange 
his leisure and independence for public official service^ 
had not the requirements of the latter accidentally 
harmonized with his own plans. The Prussian minister 
in Home had sent in his request for dismissal, and 
Beyme, a privy councillor of the Kong of Prussia, 
proposed Humboldt as the future minister resident in 
Home. This post was well adapted for the classically” 
educated and art-loving man, as he would there have 
abundant and the best opportunities of devoting him¬ 
self to his intellectual development. He anticipated 
only advantage from Ms stay in Home, combined as 
it would be with some business occupation. When 
he had been in Rome some time, he wrote to Schiller: 

I was in no desirable mood in Berlin, and even in 
Paris. I had been in no fortunate productive vein 
for some years; I knew so many thin^, and some 
better than many others, and yet they would not 
combine to a result, and I could not be satisfied 
with the active part of my existence. It seemed 
therefore better to me to give my activity a 
positive, even if it were only a common, occupation, 
and I sought only for one wMch would at the same 
time take me again to some important spot.""^ At 
the same time he assured Schiller that nothing would 
make him forgetful of his higher calling, and it was 
on this occasion that he told him that ideas would 
always be to him the highest in the world. “ But 
it is also true,^^ he continues, ^^tbat if aH one^s time is 
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leisme time and no compuision forces a positive 
of itj miicli time would be lost.” 

Under such auspices, Hunaboldt entered upon Ms 
diplomatic career. He was made a chamberlain and 
was appomted privy councillor of legation, and’resi- 
dent mimster at the papal court, and departed for his 
post, in the autumn of 1802, accompanied bv his 
wiiole family. 

But he did not depart without having taken leave 
heart. In Halle he visited 

olf; in Weimar, Goethe and Schiher. He also took 
TOth l™ a young philologian, Dr. Eiemer, as tutor to 
ms cMldren. 

He did not then imagine that he should not see 
bcnilier agam, for the latter was now at tlie zenith of 

friends conversed mucli of Eome 
^d Schiller imparted to him a plan for a history of 

which he was deferring to days when the 
poetic inspiration might perhaps have left him. 

^Filled with such impressions and ideas, Humboldt 
witb his family crossed the Alps, 
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CHAPTER YL 

We now enter upon one of tlie most important 
periods of Humboldt^'s life, one to which he ever after¬ 
wards referred with love and gratitude. He arrived 
in upper Italy and in Milan in October, 1802, and it 
is probable that he visited Venice and Florence on the 
way to Rome, as he did not arrive in the dwelling 
which had been prepared for him, the Villa di Malta, 
till the 25th November. This villa and former 
summer residence of the knights of Malta, inha¬ 
bited also by the Duchess Amalie of Weimar and 
Herder, and now the property of King Ludwig of 
Bavaria, is situated at the foot of the Pincian Hill. A 
high turret, monasterical. arrangements, many stairs 
through outbuildings and wings, a whole club of 
houses grouped round lovely gardens, and favoured by 
the most beautiful views towards all sides, that is the 
seat which has already harboured so many artists and 
art friends, men of all nations^ and which now became 
the residence of the Humboldt family. From the 
wing which they occupied they enjoyed the view to 
the South-east; the distant prospect over the Cam- 
pagna to the heights of Albano was before them, and*' 
made a never-to-be-forgotten first impression. Frie- 
derike Brun, who lived in Rome at that time and in 
the same villa, has described their arrival;—After 
long waiting, a heavily laden travelling-cax'riage drove 
slowly up the steep ascent. The father has already 
descended ; a little child which can walk, and a very 
small one carefully wrapped up, are handed out to the 
nurses, who have ^o descended* Now one, two, three 
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“boys jump out of the carriage, and tlien the fatigued, 
anxious mother/^ The eldest daughter had again 
made the journey in boy^s attire, Adelheid, the next 
one, was only in her third year, and the youngest was 
about six months old and seemed not hkely to live 
much longer. The mother had not recovered from 
the severe din ess she had undergone in Berlin. The 
youngest child soon, however, revived under her care, 

and scarcely/"" continues our informant, had our 
amiable neighbour been a fortnight in Rome, when, 
in spite of her cares hy day and night, we saw her 
beautiful eyes, radiant with love and mind, brighten 
again, her chesnut hair curled round her lovely head, 
her cheeks bloomed again, and the expressive mouth 
smiled with its charmingly mischievous smile/"" 

The family was soon settled in Rome, so that they 
only complained of the smoky chimneys. Rr. Riemer 
took charge of the hoys ; a German doctor whom they 
had brought with them to Italy, T)r. Kohlrauseh, gave 
his, not, alas! always successful medical services to the 
family. 

Rrom the first day of their arrival in Rome their 
hospitable house was thrown open to their friends and 
acquaintance, who were invited once for all to tea every 
evening. The first winter was spent in intimate inter¬ 
course with the artists resident in Rome, especially 
Thorwaldsen, Schick, Reinhard, Keller, Lund, and 
with Zoega, Femow, Bonstetten, Friederike Brun, 
and others. 

Humboldt himself was also soon at home in the 
Eternal City. Alone with his wife, or only accom¬ 
panied by the elder children, he wandered through 
its environs that he might revel in undisturbed enjoy¬ 
ment of its beauties. He refers to this period in one 
of his best sonnets, in which he says that two shadows 
gliding beside each other are frequently used as a 
comparison for intimate union, but that he and his 
companion were much more as one. 

No land excited and satisfied so many expectations 
which Humboldt had formed, as Italy. Not only the 

Y 
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soil and tlie climate, but the people, their language, art, 
and literature, refreshed and pleased him. And his 
love for antiquity could in no other country revel 
amid such interesting associations. Italy |was fore 
most in nearly all the branches of civic and political 
activity; and in the centuries in which the modern 
tendencies first rose in intellectual importance to 
oppose the ancient life, its history surpasses that of all 
other nations. According to Humboldt’s opinion, no 
country can be compared to ’ Italy in the number of 
eminent men which it has produced. The study of 
art and natm-e was developed here eai’lier than with 
any other nation. Even the tone and sterling strength 
of its language, its poetic fitness, filled him with 
admiration. Of all the modifications which the T.a.t.ir» 
has undergone, this seems to him as the most interest¬ 
ing, and he has made its remarkable formation the 
subject of especial consideration in the introduction to 
his great philological work. In no other Homanic 
language has the modem spirit remained so faithful 
to the ancient form, without detriment, however, to its 
independence or pecuKar characteristic. Humboldt 
also acknowledged the great and beautiful in Italian 
art and poetry, which harmonized more with his 
spiritual tendency than the severe Northern art ; so 
l^phael interested him more than Shakespeare, and 
Ariosto more than Ossiahs shadowy creations. He 
only prefers the Germanic tendency where depth of 
meaning and truth of characteristic is so ornamented 
with classic beauty, as we find it with the great 
modem German poets. He could not, of course, with all 
his appreciation of the Italian world and its greatness, 
overlook the present degradation of the people ; but 
he forgave them, in consideration of what they had 
once been and once achieved. 

If Italy, as a whole, was so dear to Humboldt, it 
was_ natural that Borne, the Eternal City, should 
excite an enthusiasm in him which was sometimes 

very far, but whose deeply-felt expression is 
irresistibly attractive to his admir^a Borne's great- 
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mess lies in its twofold past^ and in the mins which 
reveal it. These mins seemed to Hninholdt such a 
peculiar whole, that he grudged the spot another 
historical development, from fear that what already 
existed might be injured hy it. He cherished this 
enthusiasm not only in the moment of enjoyment : 
the feeling for Roman greatness never left him, but 
stands forth as the theme of a whole course of sonnets,, 
and is also expressed in an article on Groetheh second 
visit to Rome, in which he says—Romeh greatness 
consists principally in something connected indisso¬ 
lubly with the whole; with the mixture of ancient 
and modem splendour; with the mins which meet 
the eye for nailes; with the plains, the mountaiiis 
enclosing it, the long series of historic recollections, 
and indistinct tradition. This was plainly shown at 
the time when it was robbed of its best treasures of 
art, of the memorable remnants of antiquity, in a 
shameful and undignified manner. There will always 
be a great difference between countries and towns 
which were themselves the scenes of classical anti¬ 
quity, and those which were never warmed by that 
first ennobling influence on humanity. In the latter, 
the antique works of art resemble only a collection of 
articles brought together from all parts ; in the for¬ 
mer, the soil itself is impregnated with the feeling, 
and seems to bear them in inexhaustible profusion, like 
trees and fruit."'' But few can share such high appre¬ 
ciation and enjoyment truly. The Romans know 
their city more from the reflex of the impression it 
makes on strangers, and the real traveller rarely can 
harmonize in such exalted feelings as those of Hum¬ 
boldt. It is only with the artists residing there that 
one can associate; with such who make it their intd- 
lectual and spiritual home; who commence studies 
there, or continue former ones, or give themselvra up 
entirely to the pure enjoyment which is afforded to 
all the senses, and yet aff)rds such an inexhaustible 
depth for research, 

Humboldt wrote a long elegy, entiH^J “Rome,"'" 
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wBicli was publislied witli bis name in 1806, in Ber¬ 
lin. It is the largest poem he has 'written, and may 
he considered one of the most remarkable poetical 
productions, both for its sentiments and the highly- 
poetical form. 

This poem is ‘wnitten with gTeat ease and clearness ; 
and only where the poet soars into entirely ideal 
regions, as towards the conclusion, his thoughts refuse 
to take a very comprehensible form. The poem was 
originally dedicated to Humboldt^s friend, Frau von 
Wolzogen, whom he addresses in the last verses. 

The Humboldts left the Villa di Malta in March of 
the following year, as it was too small for them, and 
removed to a more roomy residence in the Strada Gre- 
goriana, on the Tiinita del Monte, quite near the S2oan-“ 
ish Place, which was the central point for strangers; and 
here only was Humboldt able to make his house a 
temple of hospitality, open to every worthy comer. 

From his large, lofty rooms, high windows afforded 
the most beautiful view, and his house was truly 
Italian in its architecture, while German sociahty 
reigned within. Every evening the most mixed so¬ 
ciety was gathered together at tea, and reminded 
those present of Berlin or London companies. The 
theatre only disturbed this arrangement sometimes, 
and then Humboldt did not fail to take as many 
friends as possible 'with Mm. Select friends were 
invited to dinner, and ^after dinner they frequently 
drove friends or strangers in their carriage through 
the town and its environs. Report says that a cen¬ 
tral reunion, like the one ofered in Humboldf’s 
house, has not since that time existed in Rome. 

High and low met here ; the stream of strangers 
wMch constantly flows through Rome visited these 
halls; all intellectual and artistic celebrities were 
united in it, before all the German artists resident in 
Rome. For a quiet mind, the crowd which met here 
every evening was almost too much. Here a cardinal 
conversed 'with a German professor; there a painter 
was obliged to converse for hours with a duchess in 
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languages lie barely understood. In tlie background 
Humboldt coiiTersed with his friend Zoega; whEe 
Lucien Bonaparte was paying liis court to the lady 
of the house. Madame von Humboldt, wliile she did 
the honours of the house, displayed more than any¬ 
where else her great social talents. She was the soul 
of this splendid circle, which she filled with her mind 
and amiability,—^not her husband, who lived more for 
a few chosen individuals. Such was their reputation 
at the time, that few hooks written on Home or 
Homan life at that period neglect to name them 
with praise and respect. 

In autumn a pause generally intervened, for then 
Humboldt repaired to the country for some time with 
his family. Immediately after his arrival in Rome 
he hired a summer residence in Ariccia, and went 
there in July of the following year; hut a domestic 
misfortune occasioned their quick return to Rome, 
and made them take an aversion to this residence in 
future. 

In the autumn of 1801, we find him in Alhano. 
Here, a#d in the neighbouring Marino, he made a 
short stay every year, and excursions to more distant 
points were sometimes undertaken from here; hut we 
know nothing of longer journeys to different parts of 
Italy, which he must doubtless have made. We do 
not know whether he was in Sicily—how he liked 
Florence—^not even that he .visited Naples ; though 
so much is sure, that nothing, to his mind, equalled 
the influence Rome exercised over him. 

Unalloyed happiness rarely falls to the lot of man. 
Perhaps it is that we may the better enjoy its plea¬ 
sures that pain is mingled with them by fate. In 
the first year of his Roman residence, Humboldt met 
with a heavy loss, that of his eldest hoy. Since July 
1803 his family had been frequently in Aricci% to 
spend the hottest part of the summer there in the 
cool air. In this summer the heat was insupportable 
even in the hills, and the strangers ^pec^y fell 
victims to it. About three weeks after this inisfortune 
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Humboldt writes to Scbiller ; Home, 27tb Angusb 
I write to you, dear friend, witb a sad heart. I may 
say that, since I live, the first misfortune lias befallen 
me, but this first blow* is almost the severest that 
could have come/^ His eldest son, Wilhelm, had 
been suddenly carried off by a malignant fever. The 
child had scarcely been ill a few days. A slight attack 
of fever was followed by violent bleeding of the nose. 
The family was in Ariccia, but Hr. Hohlrauscb—a 
doctor who did not perhaps merit such confi-dence— 
was with them. He did what he could, hut in thirty--^ 
six hours the boy fell a victim to the violence of the 
attack- His death —so writes his afifiicted father— 

was calm, very calm ; he had cheerful dreams,—did 
not suffer nor expect death. He now lies at the foot 
of the pyramid of Caius Cestus, which Goethe can 
describe to you. I have lost very much with this 
child- Among them all, he was most fond of being 
with me ; he scarcely ever left me, particularly during 
the last few months ; I occupied myself regularly with 
him; he always walked with me, asked ahcmt every¬ 
thing, knew most of the localities and the mins, and 
was every one^s favourite, because he spoke with all, 
and in tolerably good Italian. How this is all gone ! 
This death has rohhed me of all my confidence in 
life. I trust no more to my fortune, to fate, to the 
strength of events. If this impetuous, blooming, 
strong life could be extinguished so suddenly, what 
then is certain ? And, on the other hand, I have all 
at once gained an infi.nite conviction : I never feared 
death, nor had a childish love of life ; hut if a being 
we love is dead, the sensation is different. "We think 
ourselves at home in two worlds/"" 

Immediately after this blow, the family hastened to 
the town, for a similar misfortune threatened another 
child- The younger boy, Theodor, was attacked by 
the same illne^ a severe brain fever, only with less 
suddenly dangerous S37mptomSw Tor three days his 
recovery was despaired of, but he was saved. It may 
be im^ined how much the anxious mother suffered 
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during tMs time^ and Hiimboldt states that she "be¬ 
haved witli extraordinary calmness and self-possession. 
He afterwards feared a sudden outbreak of the re¬ 
pressed etil, but it did not appear, and all things 
would have gone on as before in Humboldt's house if 
the loss could have been so easily forgotten. A friend 
of Humboldth writes, on the 2nd September, 1803,— 

The sadness wrhich reigns in this formerly so merry 
house, the only one I frequent, and whose inmates are 
the most amiable people I know, has quite depressed 
my spiritsi"* 

Schiller ’was also much affected by Ms friend's loss, 
and annoimced it at once to Goethe. He says in Ms 
letter,—From the inclosure you will see that our 
friend Humboldt has been sorely afflicted. "Write^to 
him, if you can, a word of sympathy. I pity him 
much, for this child wras the most hopeful of them 
all/' On the 12th September, he writes to the afflicted 
father : '' In this sad event I can do nothing but share 
your grief. You were justified in cherishing the 
brightest hopes. Everj^tMug was combined to pro¬ 
mise a Sappy life to the boy, and now all these hopes 
are violently destroyed. Like you, no great affliction 
has liitherto visited me, and I cannot refrain, on tMs 
occasion, to look into my own heart-, and fancy^ the 
possible loss of those dear to me. "With my failing 
health, I had attained to the firm conviction that I 
should never be so situated,^ but your loss, my dear 
friend, convinces me that all these calculations axe 
deceptive/' He advises him at the same time, the 
climate should be too trying for his wife and children, 
rather to set aside aE other considerations, as he was 
always master of Ms own fate. 

Hereupon Humboldt breaks out anew into com¬ 
plaints: ^^The loss I have suffered," he xeph^^on 
the 22nd October, is ever present to my inm^naiion, 
and nothing can compensate for it. ^ Even in the first 
moments, dearest friend, the pain did not deprive me 
of mental clearness, or of a certain cMnm^s. But a 
sadness and longing overpower me since that unfor- 
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tunate epoclij of which. I can give yon no description. 
It seems to me^ that the death of a child has some¬ 
thing more affecting than the death of an adnlt per¬ 
son. Not ruled yet by its own will, it trustfully 
follows that of others, and it seems as if one had de¬ 
ceived its careless confidence, even if death is only the 
result of mere blind fate. 

Dear Schiller, why are you not here now ? For 
that I left you, I do not like to think. Rome has 
enchanted me in every way, and it is even dij0S.cult 
to leave the soil to which one has entrusted one be¬ 
loved thing. You may imagine that I should not 
remain a moment here, if 1 had to fear the least dan¬ 
ger for my family.” But this, he says, is not at all 
the case. Peculiar circumstances had been combined 
in the one unfortunate case ; the blooming health of 
the other children showed that the climate was not 
unfavourable. You should have seen poor Wilhelm 
a day only before his illness; and the Princess Rudol- 
stadt will tell you that he bloomed like a rose, and 
death has disfigured him hut little.• 
therefore, let me remain here a few years longer. I 
cannot tell you how I enjoy this residence. Here 
everything is inspiring and cheering. I am more 
fruitful in ideas, and even the sadness, even the hitter 
pain, leaves a clearness and cheerfulness of mind.” 

In the commencement of the following year, soon 
after the loss above mejitioned, Madame von Hum¬ 
boldt gave birth to a daughter, who died very soon. 
She was, however, in such a delicate state of health, 
that she undertook a journey to Germany to restore 
it. Her doctor, Dr. Kohlrausch, accompanied her. 
The newly-born child seems to have died on this 
journey. She visited the friends in Weimar in May; 
it must have been a painful pleasure to Schiller to 
meet her again in such bad health, and he does not 
conceal to Humboldt that he felt uneasy about her. 
From Weimar Madame von Humboldt repaired to 
Paris, as it seems, with the intention of gathering 
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speedier inteliigence of Alexander Ton Humboldt, 
■wbose return was anxiously anticipated. 

Humboldt bad received a letter from. Havanna^ from 
bis brother, announcing bis approaching return, but 
soon afterwards the report was spread that the cele¬ 
brated traveller bad died of the yellow fever, when 
be was on the point of embarkation. It now hap¬ 
pened that Madame von Humboldt was in Paris, 
when Alexander, with all his treasures, entered the 
Garonne, in August, 1804 As soon as the news of 
this happy event arrived in Paris, the sister-in-law 
was at once informed of it by the secretary of the 
National Institute. Alexander hastened from Bor¬ 
deaux to Paris, delighted to meet here a member 
of his family whom he had not anticipated seeing 
till the commencement of the following year in 
Rome. 

Madame von Humboldt, after another confinement 
in the autumn of 1801^, left Paris in the spring of 
1805, and with renewed strength joined her husband, 
who had, in the mean time, spent a happy summer, 
devoted to solitude and study, hi his retreat of Albano. 
The new comer was a boy, and was named Gustavus, 
but died after a few years, in 1807, in Rome. Both 
sons are buried at the foot of the Cestius pyramid, 
the well-known burial place of protestants in Rome; 
but they lie in an inclosure presented by the Roman 
people to this family, Twa broken antique pillars 
designate the spot where the children rest. 

The year 1805 was the finest which the family 
spent in Rome ; not only that a great number of 
distinguished men were living in it during this period, 
but in spring, Alexander arrived on a lengthened 
visit to his brother. 

The six years which William spent in Rome, were, 
in reality, also years of leisure, for the ofllcial business 
he had undertaken occupied him but little. Schiller 
had feared it, hut Humboldt assured him that this 
was not the case ; that he lived as before, even if he 
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had not quite so much, time at liis command. You 
must remember/^ he writes, on the 22nd October, 
1803, that my business here has little to do with 
politics. It does not therefore oblige me, as another 
embassy would, to spend my time in going to parties, 
and styi less have I many cares or responsibilities. 
The most important part of my duties consists in 
single commissions; these generally refer only to 
private interests, and are important to me only in 
so far as it is expected that I should execute them 
in one or the other way; and, as it is interesting to 
prevent, as far as possible, the influence which they 
wish to extend from Rome over the most distant 
places. These things do indeed cost time, they oc¬ 
cupy several days of the week, if I include the ex¬ 
tensive correspondence they entail, and the writing', 
visiting, &c- The political correspondence, though it 
is a mere communication of news, has to be made, 
and, as I do everything myself, it certainly needs 
some degree of industry and order to accomplish all 
this, and have some leisure besides/"’ In this he 
succeeded, and as he had wished to he forced to a 
regular application of his time, by some business 
compulsion, there was no cause to regret his choice and 
determinatio n. 

The post of the Prussian Ambassador to the papal 
court was a very favourable one at that period, and 
has probably never be^n so to such a degree since 
then. Before Pius YII., who had only a short time 
previously succeeded to the holy chair, Prassia had no 
standing embassy in Rome. But at this period, for 
the first time for centuries, the Holy See was 
threatened by violence, and jfrom a principal partisan 
of Catholicism, while the other partizan had enough 
to do to protect itseH, so that it could not save others. 
The straggle of France against the papal power, 
commenced already at the end of the eighteenth 
c«atury ; the head of the church was deposed and 
imprisoned. In ISOO, the country was cleared of its 
enemies, who, however, carried off some of the most 
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valuable works of art. Some yeais of peace followed^ 
but with the increasing good fortune of the French 
emperor, these insults were renewed, and vrhen 
Humboldt left Rome, the immediate destniction of the 
papal dominions seemed approaching. 

AU^ the weapons of the hierarchy, submission or 
opposition, were alike inefficient against Napoleon'’s 
power. The pope went to Paris in 1801, to crown 
Napoleon, but in vain. With the seizure of the 
citadel of Ancona, a new series of hostilies commenced, 
which terminated in July, 1809, with the imprison-' 
ment and ahduction of the pope, and with the incor¬ 
poration of the dominions of the church in the Freneh 
empire. 

In such times of distress and ill usage by oM 
friends, those rise into favour who were before more 
disregarded or treated with suspicion. Prussia, which 
had offered no insults to the pope, and was even de¬ 
feated by the common enemy, made this experience, 
and was treated with more consideration, as it sent such 
an extraordinary and skilful representative to Rome 
a.s Humboldt, an individual who imposed respect in 
every situation, and whose peculiar talents were 
perhaps better esteemed in the Vatican than subse¬ 
quently, sometimes, in great a^mblies of European 
diplomatists. His partiahty for antiquity, for art, his 
patronage of foreign artists, not offiy German or 
Prussian, which he exercised liberally, and in which 
he has since been imitated by all the ambassa¬ 
dors of Prussia ; the hospitality and liberality of his 
house, at a time when want and distress frequently 
reigned in Rome; all this gained for Humboldt the 
especial favour and esteem, not only of the govern¬ 
ment, but of the Roman people. 

This was shown on every occasion. If a great 
solemnity, a canonization, took -place, tiekete were 
always reserved for him and Ms friends; 
even the cardinars box was given to him. Another 
time, a foreign, but not a Prussian artist, had insulted 
an eminent person in Rome, so that he was banished,. 
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and no applications for mercy ‘were of any avail. But 
at Humboldt'^s intercession, the matter was dropped. 
In liis favour, the Homans even departed from es¬ 
tablished rules, and g-ave him freely what they had 
never conceded to the protestants. Their burial place 
by the Gestius pyramid is an open unenclosed space, 
and may not be enclosed or fastened. But to the 
family of Humboldt, the Homans voted an inclosed 
^pace among the other graves, and presented the spot 
to them. 

Although Humboldt had, as he himself says, little 
to do with politics at the post in which he commenced 
his diplomatic career, it was yet very well calculated 
to develope in him the ability and finesse which 
characterized him so eminently in subsequent years. 
If there is a spot on which one can see through all 
the tricks and cxmning of low diplomacy, and learn 
the greatness of the true science. Home is the place. 
Gonsalvi himself was a head with whom alone it was 
worth while to be matched. 

Of the other diplomatists acting in Home at this 
time we need only mention Cardinal Fesch, as Neapo¬ 
litan ambassador, and the Banish envoy, Baron von 
Schubart, who, being accredited also to the court of 
Florence, generally resided in Beghom. Schubart 
was also celebrated as the patron of his countrymen, 
especially of artists. He was intimate with Humboldt 
and a welcome guest ii\ his house, which was often 
obliged to receive titled visitors who had nothing but 
their rank to recommend them. 

Humboldt and his wife took a lively interest in the 
works of contemporary artists. The latter showed her 
admiration for all branches of art, and she was indeed 
more partial to the romantic style of painting than 
her husband, whom the bright figures and severe forms 
of the ancients, and our classic poetry, had rendered 
more averse to the sombre, confused, and sometimes 
even morbid character of many of the modem art pro- 
dnctions, ^ Besides this, poetry alone had occupied 
him in his youth, and the other arts only when his 
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arcliaeological studies had rendered it necessarv. FTi^ 
greater journeys,^ however, tended to cnltivate his love 
for art in all directions, except in music, for which 
nature had denied him any talent. 

Strange that Humholdt should here also greet and 
assist the progress of a better time. The art of paint¬ 
ing applied itself, with great success, to emulate the 
depth, warmth, and beauty of a Baphael and a Michael 
Angelo. The poetic feeling of the German nation was 
destined to give at least an imitation of that great 
past. At the same time young sculptors endeavoured 
to conceive their representations strictly and purely in 
the spirit of Greek urt, and to refrain, from every vain 
ornamentation. Thus in both arts Germans achieved 
what had been denied to the most eminent talents of 
Italy and France. This renovation proceeded from a 
few. In painting, the first were Asmus Karsten from 
Schleswig, with the two Wilrtemberg artists, Eberhard 
"Wachter and Gottlieb Schick; in plastic art, the Dane- 
Thorwaldsen, and the German sculptor I^uch, who 
fallowed close upon Thorwaldsen. When Humboldt 
arrived in Rome, Elarstens had unfortunately already 
expired, and the surviving veteran Wachter had re¬ 
turned to his native country, but Thorwaldsen had 
achieved his first triumphs, Schick had but lately* 
arrived and found a congenial sphere here, and the 
young Rauch arrived soon afterwards. The first cele¬ 
brated modem works of art were produced in quick 
succession; before all,Thorwaldsen’s Jason,and SeHck^s 
Apollo among the Shepherds. 

If Humboldt owed a great part of his artistic educa¬ 
tion to his Roman residence, he has richly compen¬ 
sated this gain to the artists in Rome, For it was 
more than common hospitality that they enjoyed in 
his house. He and his wife advanced art and artiste 
with advice and active assistance. They cared for 
them when they fell sick, they assisted them with 
funds, so that they might not be forced to give away 
their works below their value. They gave large orders,, 
and had great influence in introducing artists and 
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their productions into the first society^ a.nd thus ohtain- 
ing reputation and honour for true art. 

When the Humboldts arrived in Home they found 
Thorwaldsen already there, and an inferior German 
sculptor, Heinrich Heller, from Zurich. Of painters they 
Jiad the Austrian pensioner, Abel; the young Schick 
from Stuttgart; then the landscape-painter, Carl Hein- 
hardt; the well-known veteran of German art in Rome, 
Joseph Hoch, Tyrolez, and the Englishman Wallis; 
the drawer and copper-plate engraver, Imelin; the 
landscape-drawer, Carl Grass; and the portrait-painter, 
Angelica Kaufmann. Each year brought a new relay 
of talents, principally of those who had already adopted 
the modern romantic school. Among these are the 
sculptors Rauch and Eranz Tieck ; of painters, the two 
brothers Riepenhausen, Wagner of Wurzburg, Jage- 
mann of Weimar, Platner of Leipzic, and Leybold 
and Steinkopf from Stuttgart. We must not forget 
Muller, who is indeed better known as a painter, 
and who remained an amateur in art, but who is 
valuable as a connoisseur and critic. Humboldt 
seems to have been partial to Imelin, and names 'him 
to Schiller as an extremely upright man. Grass also 
was a welcome guest. He was not a great artist, hut 
a variously cultivated man, and an enthusiastic admirer 
of Schiller, and best known for the description of a 
Sicilian journey. His poetry was only a poor imita¬ 
tion of the great master. His talent seems to have 
been devoted to the MOrgenblatt,"’^ which contained 
his Farewell to Summer,dedicated to Madame von 
Humboldt. Humboldt himself joked with him. Thus 
we are told hy some one who visited the family in 
Albano in autumn, and who purposed looking at the 
country before dinner, that Humboldt said, If you 
should meet a man whose one shirt collar falls down 
while the other rises up very high, you have that 
genius the landscape-painter Grass before you.'' The 
stranger found this satirical announcement confirmed 
by the reality. 

Rut Schick, Thorwaldsen, and Rauch, were those 
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who. received most attention and consideration from 
the Humboldts; and Thorwaldsen subsequently made 
one of bis finest works, bis Speranza, for Madame von 
Humboldtv They also soon detected tbe great talent 
of tbe painter Scbick. They bad met bim in Paris^ 
where be bad commenced bis first studies under 
David. In Rome bis tendencies were more deve¬ 
loped, and they showed him every favour. He was 
almost looked upon as an inmate of tbe household; 
and be bad reason to mention these favours in tbe 
most grateful manner in bis letters borne. He wrote, 
in April, 1803, to Ms family in Stuttgart: The 
bouse of tbe Prussian ambassador is tbe place of ren¬ 
dezvous for all tbe eminent men in Borne; of all 
those who visit there, I am almost tbe only one who 
has no title and is of bumble extraction, and yet hun¬ 
dreds of proofs have convinced me that I am not tbe 
least liked among them. I owe it to this family if 
my ideas here expand.'^ Another time be relates 
that Humboldt bad composed tbe dedication with 
which be accompanied a picture for tbe Duke of 
Wurtemberg. Schick was also an excellent portrait- 
painter, and has executed most beautiful productions 
in this respect for Humlmldt; wnrks which belong to 
tbe finest things that modern art has produced, and 
which are no%v ornaments to tbe castle of TegeL 
They are as follows: 1, the sketch for a family pic¬ 
ture, tbe mother surrounded by her children; 2, tbe 
portrait of Madame von Humboldt and one of her sons; 
3, tbe portrait of tbe eldest daughter, with a guitar in 
her band, a full-length full-size portrait; and 4, a 
splendid oil-painting, tbe two youngest girls, Adelbeid 
and Gabriele, who, embracing each other, sit baref<x>t 
on a wall. These and many other works Schick m^e 
for Humboldt while resting from bis greater historical 
works. Humboldt did much to extend Schick's 
fame in Borne, and subsequently in Vienna and BerKn. 
Scbick unfortunately fell ill in a few years, and could 
therefore not accept their kind invitation to Viemm, 
He would probably have found a mmunerative ap- 
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pointment in Berlin^ %Yliicli Hnxnboldt was endeavour¬ 
ing to sectixe for him^ bnt lie died sbortly after his 

return to Germany, in 181 2- An unfinished oil-picture 
—Christ as a youth, sleeping, and guarded by angels— 

Madame von Humboldt was anxious to secure at any 
price, but the family would not sell it. The third of 
the artists they distinguished was Bauch. He came 

to Borne in 1805, and during six year's was received 
by them with affectionate hospitality. He made 

some statues for the family during that time—namely. 
Mars, and Diomedes wounded, and the statue of 

a young girl, a daughter of Humboldt, which he sub¬ 
sequently executed in marble. 

The country, its history, and the treasures contained 
in the town and its vicinity, were also of the greatest 

interest for Humboldt in his studies. "Wliat treasures 
are alone contained in the library of the Vatican ! 

And how many things Humboldt found here which 
he would have sought in vain elsewhere, and which 
were especially valuable for his extensive philological 
studies, for which no one could offer more resources than 
the Propaganda of Borne. Humboldt frequently enu¬ 
merates the w'orks he met with in the extensive library 
of the Collegio Bomano. He also collected American 
grammars during his Italian residence. The inves¬ 
tigations into the Coptic language were in vogue 
just then, and the well-known museum of Cardinal 
Borgia, of Velletri, ojffered materials for hieroglyphic 
studies. Indeed, the classic soil could not but afford 
incalculable treasures to a mind which had from afar 
already penetrated into its sanctuaries. 

All this, however, only occupied bis genius very 
partially, and he was entirely -without personal incite¬ 
ment. We cannot, therefore, wonder if we always 
see Mm look back longingly to his German friends. 
In this s|>irit he writes to Wolf, on the 20th July, 
1805 : The pleasure I should feel in accompanying 
you here is beyond description. It would be, after 

years, the first truly intellect-satisfying conversation. 
The scientific society which can be had here is drv 
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and insipid. Even Zoega^ •wlio certainly lias exten¬ 
sive views^ is wanting in lively interest. He is a 
universal indifferentist and sceptic ; and tliougli liis 
erudition is not injured thereby^ bis conversation 
loses its cbarm. You would be interested in seeing 
Zoega. My brother even remarked that Ms society 
is not at all conducive to excite the productive facul¬ 
ties, but rather the contrary. You Imow,” continues 
Humboldt, that S2:>aldmg (the philologian from 
Berlin) is here. But I have not enjoj^ed his society 
as much as I might have done. I find, indeed, that 
he has became more spiritless, and can speak of 
nothing now but of long and short syllables, and of 
etymologies. He was entirely occupied here with his 
whole family, wdfe, son, &c. Would you believe that 
during his visit of six weeks to Home, I once found 
Mm, at noon, playing cards en famille. He did oxm 
nation little honour. Every one acknowledged Ms 
good nature ; hut Ms j)edantry, his rage to make bad 
verses in all languages, and his shallowmess, have 
alternately siurprised and disgusted Zoega, Marina, 
and all the better class. Imagine only that here, in 
the Corsinian Library, he copied thirty to forty 
Homeric—genuine Homeric—^verses out of the Iliad, 
which were only not placed in their proper place as 
oieiv ones, that he related his discovery to all, and 
pretended to have found barbaric words, such as 
TceTrerop, in them, nor would^ he let Zoega convince 
him Q-^is error till some days later. If he had only 
not boasted of all this so, and to me I He has made 
innumerable verses, and always German and Latin at 
the same time, and sometimes Greek also, but he will 
certainly not have profited in the least by his journey. 
He searched for Quintilian everywhere, and then 
scarcely looked at it. You wdl feel, my friend, that 
tills impression of a German scholar needs to be wiped 

-away. „ 
I know of no news to tell you. Here a new 

book is written about twice in ten years, and the 
remainder of the time it is talked of You know what 

z 
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is being' done liere. Antiquities are dng xip now and 
tlien,bere and there, but none of any importance, as these 
labours are not regularly or perseveringly prosecuted. 
E'ea^s discoveries near the Pantheon migiit be im¬ 
portant, if he did not look at them in a very casual 
manner, then assert his opinion very obstinately, and 
then g’enerally fill up the holes again, which is indeed 
the best way to escape contradiction.^'* 

Humboldt says himself, that of the Homan scholars 
he esteemed Monsignor Maiini, the predecessor of 
Cardinal Mai as president of the library of the 
"Vatican, most highly. Pea, the well-known editor of 

Horace,"*" is deseril3ed in the above letter ; and of 
the other Italian celebrities little can be said. Hum¬ 
boldt s most intimate scientific friend was, as we have 
already stated, Georg Zoega, born in Jutland, but 
educated entirely as a German. His profound know¬ 
ledge of antiquity of languages, and his accurate ac¬ 
quaintance with the topography of old and new Home, 
made him an interesting companion for Humboldt. 
His amiable and fine nature had been, at an early 
age, broken clown by care and misfortune, so that 
Humboldt fiound him sometimes a by no means 
cheering companion. But for Zoega, in the last sad 
years of his life, this friendship was all the more bene¬ 
ficial, and Humboldt"s house was the only one wdiich 
the failing invalid still visited. Humboldt made him 
his companion in Hoip.e and its environs, and he 
could scarcely have found a more appropiiate one. 
He in return assisted, sympathized with, and inspired 
him in his studies. He no doubt joined him in liis. 
studies of the Coptic, and of the subsequently better- 
understood hieroglyphics. He took part in his 
investigations of the antique bas-reliefs, and in his 
topography of Home. Very shortly after Zoega 
died, Humboldt left Home. 

It is time now to refer to the intellectual pror- 
ductions of Humboldt during his Homan residence, 
and to such of these as have been published. Home 

influenced Ms productive talent favourably, and if the 
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stiidj of tlie place deterred Mm, as he says, from 
independent productions; if be called himself and 
Ms family, in joke, the people that spend their days 
in walking; if, also, his official duties occupied a 
portion of his time, and if he was caiTied away some¬ 
times by a contemplative enjoyment of the great and 
beautiful in art, and sometimes by the demands of 
social life, we must consider, also, that he had accus¬ 
tomed himself from his youth upwards to a restle^ 
activity, and most conscientious application of his 
time ; that he did more in hours stolen from his 
ordinary occupations than othem in a lifetime, and 
that subseq[uently he found time, in the maddest 
whirl of business, and when overwhelmed with the 
most difficult affairs, to cultivate his favourite tenden¬ 
cies. How much more could he not do this while he 
was in Rome, with so much leisure to live for himself, 
in a circle wliieh excited and elevated him, and 
where nothing existed of the circumstances which 
had so frequently depressed and annoyed him in 
Berlin and Paris. Here he felt himself more fruitful 
in ideas, and if he completed few works, he was in 
the real happy vein for production, and the creative, 
the poetic spirit, of which scarcely a trace existed in 
the days of Jena, developed itself more and more. 

Two larger didactic lyric effusions are published, 
which were written during the residence in Ptome— 
the elegy, Borne,’" which have already referred 
to, and a poem to Alexander von Humboldt, 
wntten in Albano, September, 1808, which was 
published by the latter after Ms brother's death. It 
was the reply of ‘William to the great descriptions 
which his brother had given him on his return, 
verbally and in his Views of ISTature/^ This first 
result of the great journey had been dedi^ted to 
Mm by Alexander, and the poem reflects the impres¬ 
sion made by it; it transports us to the^ midst of that 
great and wild nature, the uncultivatedness and the 
distant future of this new- world. It compares it 
with the povert y and the greatness M the old world. 
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shows the Indians the example of the Pelasgians and 
Hellenes^ and gives an interpretation of the great 
laws of historical life. In matter and form this poem 
ranks with his two former ones, the elegy to his son, 
and that on *Bome. In all we find poetry allied with 
the philosophy of history, as in Schiller's “Poems on 
Civilization/' except that Humboldt's have a more 
personal subject, and that therefore personal feelino-s 
of enthusiasm have a freer vent in them, though they 
certainly are second to Schiller's in talent and per¬ 
fection. It is, however, a fine testimony of fratexmal love. 

The other fruits of Humboldt's literary activity are 
mentioned in a sketch which Schlegel sent to Goethe 
in 1805, under the title, “ Artistic and Piterary News 
from Home/' He says, among other things, “Herr 
von Humboldt, the Prussian ambassador to the papal 
court, has completed a translation of the Agamem¬ 
non' of -c$lschylus in verse, and even of what is not 
l3rric, the trimeters, the anapests, and the trochaic 
tetrameters, exactly in the metres of the original, with 
the greatest fidelity, and in a language worthy of the 
pathos of the old master. The publication of this 
production would be the more welcome, as we have 
hitherto only Stolberg's translation, which cannot be 
called faithful, either according to the spirit or the 
form. Herr von Humboldt is also continuing to devote 
his attention to linguistic researches on the Biscayan 
dialect, and to the origip. and connexion of European 
languages in general. We wish he would publish 
something on ancient Home, with whose ruins he has 
become perfectly acquainted during the few years of 
his residence there; such a work, composed not only 
in an antiq^uarian, but in an historical and philoso- 
pnical point of view, could not fail to be very 
interesting." 

The translation of “ Agamemnon" on which Hum¬ 
boldt was employed during his residence in Jena, was 
entirely recommenced and concluded at once in 
Albano, during the summer of 1804. Schlegel now 
advised its immediate publication, but Humboldt kept 
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it ten years longer, so tliat lie miglit correct and im¬ 
prove the most minute faults. Humboldt's linguistic 
studies now received a renewed impulse from the trea¬ 
sures Alexander had brought with him. The latter 
had during his journey collected, with infinite trouble, 
from cloisters and missionary establishments, a con¬ 
siderable number of books of hitherto unknown Ame¬ 
rican dialects. He indeed lent this collection for a 
few years to the completer of Mithridates,^' Pro¬ 
fessor Vater, of Konigsberg, and submitted a few to 
Franz Schlegel, but he definitely gave them all to his 
brother, who was now able to include the new world 
in his studies, and to investigate these languages 
thoroughly. William even increased this collection of 
American grammars and dictionaries by new treasures 
found in Pome, and among other things obtained pos¬ 
session of fourteen manuscripts which had been copied 
from manuscripts of the Ahbd Hervas and the Roman 
Propaganda. 

Humboldt's merits were now acknowiedged on all 
sides. F, A Wolf publicly named him as the one 
who had assisted him in a profounder study of archaeo¬ 
logy. The Royal Society of Sciences in Gottingen, in 
1803, elected him and his brother as foreign members 
of their historical philological section, and in 1808, he 
was elected by the Royal Academy of Berlin as cor¬ 
responding memher. 

The state also acknowledged his services. After 
having been named resident ambassador in Rome by 
a cabinet order of the loth jVIay, 1802, he was raised, 
in 1805, to the dignity of minister-resident, and in 
1806 to that of minister plenipotentiary in Rome. 

Humboldt had so accustomed himself to this (fity 
during a residence there of six years, that he thought 
never to return to reside in his native country. And 
he would have willingly remained there longer h^ 
not the terrible catastrophe overwhelmed Pru^n 
which he had probably long anticipated, and in 
consequence of which he was required for more active 

service. 
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France bad become migditier and more presump- 
tuous under tlie empire^ and tlie tliunder of war, 
tboQgb distant, was beard in the ancient Home. 
Austria's defeat in IS05 was bad enougli, and of 
melancboly im|>ort to every German. Italy was 
threatened anew, the French advanced towards 
ISfaples, and tbougb Rome's neutrality was for a time 
respected, its speedy destruction was anticipated. 
Prussia was still standing, thougli in a lamentable 
condition; it bad again refrained from the general 
combat. It accepted, as the bribing booty from 
France, Hanover, wbicli was then again secretly 
offered to its former possessor, so that Prussia, every- 
wbere entangled, could no longer avoid tlie unequal 
combat. The ancient Prussian glory was destroyed at 
a blow ; aE tbe bulwarks of tbe kingdom fell into 
tbe enemy's band, and only at tbe extreme points of 
tbe kingdom so much self-consciousness remained 
tbat tbe state fought for mere existence. Tbe govern¬ 
ment tried to purchase peace at any price, in order 
to compensate for tbe loss of power and greatness 
by revival and encouragement of tbe inner strength 
of tbe nation. It endeavoured, before all, to acquire 
tbe means of effecting this internal improvement, 
which was to support tbe throne by means of aE tbe 
talent, uprightness, and activity which might be 
pressed into the service. Humboldt watched these 
events anxiously, and patiently awaited their issues. 
When at last peace was proclaimed, the happy life he 
had tEl then led was embittered by the degradation 
of his country; even the possessions of individuals 
were endangered, and it seems that the castle of 
Tegel had also been plundered during these years; 
the aspect of affairs in the papal dominions grew 
more dangerous, and Humboldt determined to leave 
Rome and Ms family for some time, and repair to 
Germany on leave of absence. After having spent 
the autumn of 1808 in Albano, he left Rome in 
October, not foreseemg then that he would not retum. 
He only took his son Theodor with Mm, probably 
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■witli tb.e intention of placing him in some educa¬ 
tional establishment. 

On his return, he visited Goethe, and then re¬ 
paired to his father-in-law, Herr von Dacheroden, 
in Erfurt. WhUe there he received a summons to 
enter into another sphere. In December, 1808, the 
cabinet sitting in Konigsberg offered him the post of 
director of the section of worship and of public edu¬ 
cation in the ministry of the interior, at the same 
time naming him a privy councillor of state. Hum¬ 
boldt declared himself willmg to accept the post, 
reserving to himself the right to resume his diplo¬ 
matic career whenever he wished, and his dejfiiite 
appointment was thereupon signed in Koni^berg on 
the 20th February, 1809. He, however, had arrived 
in Berlin in January, 1809, where he spent a few 

■months, before his departure to Konigsberg. He 
placed his son in a Bestalozzian school, prepared to 
enter upon his official duties, and arrived in Koni^- 
herg in April 

Though it must have grieved him to q^uit such ^ 
agreeable life as his Eoman one, his dnty required it, 
and he did not hesitate to sacrifice his own predilec¬ 
tions to the fatherland. He reserved the right to re¬ 
enter the diplomatic career, principally with a view to 
returning to Home; but he had left his post there at 
the right time; for scarcely had he quitted the 
papal dominions than the long-feared catastrophe 
broke over it. On the 17f£ May, Napoleon decreed 
tihe incorporation of the State of the Church with the 
French empire, and on the 6th of July of the same 
year the Pope was led a prisoner from Eoma 
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CHAPTER YII. 

The imfortimate year 1806 had |)laced Prussia in a 
most critical position. Its existence even for some 
time seemed endangered, and at all events there 
needed, to secure it, or to repair the past and prepare 
for a better fatnre, a fundamental renovation of what 
had been saved. In the youthful history of Hum¬ 
boldt's life we mentioned the period of political and 
social demoralization which had succeeded the reign 
of the great Frederic. With Frederic William III., 
a better man came to the head of affairs, but this good 
prince, still surrounded by tools of the former reign, 
was not able to avoid the catastrophe the times 
threatened; and as it seemed to threaten under every 

' circumstance, he anxiously sought to avoid every col¬ 
lision, and at every occasion for battle was led only by 
*his peaceful tendencies, which at last produced the 
■ greater misfortune. But this misfortune effected 
good, for the heart of the people was good, and the 
prince noble. To produce this good, however, the 
whole former political tendencies had to be changed,, 
the people strengthened by greater freedom, and the 
general character elevated. 

The king, with these views, appointed an imme¬ 
diate commission" in Memel, which was to provide 
means for the moment, and prepare the changes for 
the future. It was divided into two sections, one for 
the war department, the other for the interior. This 
commission laid the foundation for the new order of 
things, and, with lasting peace, needed only a power- 
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ful leader to effect these changes against the most 
threatening foreign combinations, and against the 
most violent opposition at home. 

Such a man was found in the minister, Freiherr 
von^ Stein. He had lived in retirement on his estates 
dining the war, and was now summoned to Memel 
by the king in October, ISOT? and placed at the head 
of affairs. He was only allowed to remain at the 
head for one year, hnt this shoii period sufficed to 
make his ministry memorable. He began to intro¬ 
duce his new measures while in the most difficult 
position, and while Schamhorst, the minister-of-war, 
was raising a new army. Politics assumed a more 
decisive German tendency, and Stein introduced 
changes which may indeed be called a revolution by 
constitutional means. The decree of the 9th October, 
1807, repealed the laws of vassalage and feudality; 
on the 19th Hovember, 1808, a constitution was an¬ 
nounced, and on tbe 16th December, an edict was 
published which re-organized the entire state. At 
the same time the cleverest and most appropriate men 
were chosen to fill the vaiious offices. Only character 
and abilities were required, and the most liberal, in¬ 
dependent minds were admitted, thus opening the 
door to a constant progress. 

Put political changes alone were not sufficient. 
The necessity for purifying the state from below was 
also felt, and it was acknowledged that to effect this it 
was necessary not only to teach but to educate; to 
free the spirit, and awaken the character and indepen¬ 
dence of the young, and thus create worthy citizens 
for the state, capable of coping with the future desti¬ 
nies of the nation. 

Two things seemed necessary to achieve this. The 
inti'oduction of the Pestalozzian system of elementary 
instruction, and the erection of a great, new univer¬ 
sity, in place of the univ'ersity of HaUe, given up at 
the peace. 

The more determinedly reforms were planned on 
the field of popular instruction, the more it was felt 
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that a man was required for this post who was himself 
penetrated hy the intellectual genius of the nation, 
and thus capable of leading and inspiiing the intel¬ 
lectual forces of the country—in short, one who 
could give an impulse to this branch of government, 
as Stein and Schamhorst did to the others. And such 
a man was found in Humboldt. 

The selection of Humboldt for this post cannot be 
enough praised, for one more fitted to direct on the 
wide field of popular instruction could scarcely be 
imagined. It has been asked whether he was equally 
fitted for the post of minister of public worship, and 
a word on this subject may not be out of place here. 

Ho one can know anything of Humboldt, nor have 
glanced at any of liis writings, who doubts whether 
religion was in him or not. It is, however, true that 
his religious opinions were a little removed from posi¬ 
tive Christianity; whether it be that he objected to 
the outward form of Christianity, or that he feared to 
lose his intellectual freedom and independent nature 
hy entire submission to it. He, on this point, very 
much resembled the great literary men of that period, 
and although it cannot be said that he was bound hy 
the fetters of the eighteenth century, he must in this 
respect be acknowledged its faithful pupil. Hum¬ 
boldt's characteiistic motto was Jdl knowledge 
leads to God." But, in obedience to his own soul, 
he might have added, All natural feeling also leads 
to Him." Bor althou^ his being was so entirely 
intellectual, natural feeling was, withal, a marked fea¬ 
ture of Ms character. None of the philosophical 
systems of the age was capable of entirely satisfying 
his requirements in this direction ; and he was de- 
tenred ixom joining the subsequent developments of 
this science, as much by his just and natural mode of 
thought, as hy the warmth of his heart, and the pe- 
netmting quality of his mind. He was not a mere 
theist, and not a pantheist. The belief in the exist¬ 
ence of God, in an all-wise Providence, in the indivi¬ 
dual immortality of the soul, was fibrmly planted in 
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his heart, ^and was united in a peculiar manner, partij 
■with the idea of fate of the ancients, and partly with 
such theosophic and philosophic views as manj^^of the 
most thinking minds, from the oldest times, among 
Hindoos, Greeks, and Germans, have tried to fathom. 
His philosophy of history was also based on these 
■views, and, indeed, the whole philosophical result of 
his reflections tended to this point. But he does not 
require all what he conceived in thought, faith, and 
imagination, to be philosophical^ proved, and, unlike 
the thinkers of his day, he takes refuge vith his 
innermost feelings in the region of poetry, where the 
doubt of the moment finds equal expression with the 
boldest flight of thought. 

He was indifferent to dogmas, but not hostile to 
them. He avoided them with that awe which feam 
to profane holy things ; and where he could notf 
escape it, he treats it as an established fact, to whicli 
all submit, shirking any further explanation. 

Such a man co'uld not be out of place as the presi¬ 
dent of the ministry for public worship, as his office 
merely requires him to supervise the department, and 
guard the interests of the State, letting the spiritual 
authorities under him superintend the details. His 
sphere, his positive business, is public instruction; 
here he has not merely to watch, but "to lead, and in 
regard to Humboldt^s great and peculiarly appropriate 
qualities for this post, the g_uestioii as to Ms fitness 
for the religious part of his duty may be answered in 
the affirmative. 

The manner hi which he fulfilled his diities left no 
doubt on the subject. As it was his principle to give 
full scope *10 the spirit of freedom, he seems to have 
made it his especial dirby in no way to oppo» the 
independent activity of Hicolovius, his colleague in 
the religious department, but to meet his wMies and 
demands as far as was in his power, when ihey were 
not diametrically opposed to his own views of expe¬ 
diency or liherality. Hicolovius has al^ gratefully 
acknowledged the assistance he received from Hum- 
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boldt;, the chief of his department, although he ex¬ 
pressly endeavoured to re-animate the people to 
religious faith, and thus, in his department also, to 
commence a new order of things/" 

It may he considered inconsistent that Humboldt, 
who had in former times determinedly opposed the 
interference of the stcite with the education of its sub¬ 
jects, should now with such zeal labour, not only to 
ejffect a reform in instruction, but that education as 
well as instruction be bestowed on the poorer classes. 
Tliis is indeed a concession which the theoretician 
made to practical life. His theory of uncontrolled 
individual development could not he maintained in 
face of the requirements of reality of the German 
national life, and of such a time when it was of the 
utmost necessity to educate the people in a certain 
direction. But nevertheless his ruling principle, which 
he had only modified, not abandoned, exercised a 
beneficial influence. Firstly, he ever kept sight of 
the individual development as the grand aim, and the 
more he had to do with those already advanced, the 
more he left them at liberty to follow the bent of 
their inchnations. It is characteristic of this tendency, 
that at the very time when he was reforming the 
Prussian universities and founding a new splendid 
one, he published an injunction, on the 28th April, 
1810, which unconditionally repealed the law forbid¬ 
ding Prussians to attend^ any foreign universities or 
high schools. And whenever it was possible, he acted 
in this sense, especially with regard to the men whom 
he had summoned to impart the sciences and higher 
branches of education. He endeavoured, not to lead 
them, hut to allow them perfect freedom of action, so 
that he even, in the choice of new professors, sub¬ 
mitted his judgment to that of Wolf and the scientific 
deputation, and only acted independently of them 
when they deserted him. 

The department of public instruction had long 
needed such a reformer. Until the war it had been 
presided over by the , Minister of Justice, von Masson, 
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a proud man, opposed to all reforms; and since tlie 
war, a perfect confusion and partial dissolution had 
ensued, and all were longing for assistance and for a 
thorough reform. Zelter writes to Goethe, on the 
26th December, ISOS; “We are expecting the Roman 
Humboldt here now; he has been appointed privy 
councillor and minister of worship, of instruction, 
and of the theatres. If he is still as he was before 
he ivent to Italy, I anticipate much from him. He can 
do much good at his post whichever way events may 
turn, for in this point, as in many others, we have 
long led a sinful life/"' 

In April, 1809, Humboldt arrived in Konigsberg, 
where the court and tne oJSScers of state still remained. 
Prussia Vas in a melancholy condition, for the pres - 
smre and importunity of l^apoleon became more and 
more insufferable, even after the ^peace, and the pecu¬ 
niary distress greater. The future existence of the 
state still seemed uncertain, and many doubted 
whether it might not be utterly destroyed in a week. 
Put though affairs were thus in such a melan¬ 
choly condition, Elonigsberg itself afforded a most con¬ 
soling prospect. The best men in the state, full of 
pure zeal for the welfare of the fatherland, had here 
assembled, and in close communication with the royal 
family were preparing measures destined to save the 
country. Besides these men whom the times had 
brought together, Konig’sherg was, and had been, the 
residence of some of the most eminent philosophers of 
the day, whose presence had always exercised an 
elevating influence over the inhabitants of the town. 
Foremost among these was Kant, who had died a few 
years before the present period, and under whose 
tuition the other great men in the town had lissn to 
eminence. Humboldt entered into more intimatfe 
acquaintance with Dr. William Motherby, an excellent 
man, the friend and pupil of Kant. He was a 
Scotchman by birth, but resided in Konigsberg, where 
he formed a society in commemoration of the great phi¬ 
losopher. Humboldt, as an adherent of the Kantian. 
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pMiosophy, soon became intimate witb Motlierby, 
and after his departure from Xonigsberg, remained in 
friendly correspondence with him. Professors "Yater 
and ISTiebnhr came to Elonigsherg during Humboldt^s 
stay^ and it was here that he first met the great 
historian, ISTiehuhr, who writes home on the 28th of 
September, 1809- I have only seen Humboldt, the 
chief of learning, once till now. His reception was 
extremely kind, and I anticipate much benefit from 
his society.^'’ 

It was in Kdnigsberg also where Humboldt entered 
into relations with the court. A man of such mind 
and such profound knowledge of the "world, was a star 
even in the highest cfrcles. He was honoured, not 
only as a great scholar, as an eminent statesman, but 
also as an unusually accomplished companion. The 
court 'was amused by his jokes, by his comic descrip¬ 
tions, and forgot the bitter troubles of the times when¬ 
ever he indulged in his merry humour, and, com¬ 
paring men to monkeys, forced them all to laughter. 
He became most intimate with the Princess Louisa, 
married to Prince PadziwiL 

This was, on the whole, a time of harvest for Hum¬ 
boldt, and he had full opportunities for developing 
his practical talents. He found it easy not to aban¬ 
don hope even on the brink of the precipice, and 
worked on with untiring zeal, convinced that an ener¬ 
getic and useful activity would always lead to favour¬ 
able results. He sought to impart this feeling to 
others, and exclaimed to one of his despairing com¬ 
rades, “The present is a great goddess, and is rarely coy 
to those who treat her with a certain cheerful courage.'"'* 

While his official duties, and the social demands 
consequent thereon, occupied so much of his time and 
attention, he had nevertheless force of character suffi¬ 
cient to remain true to himself and his individual 
development He always commenced his days with 
the study of Latin or Greek, and said at this period: 

W^ithoxit this, the parchments would spoil the man 
entirely/'" 
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Correspondence also occupied a great portion of Ms 
time. His family was in Italy, Ms brotter in Paris. 
With. IJhden, wbo bad been Ms predecessor in tlie 
Poman embassy, lie stood in official correspondence; 
lie bad, besides, an extensive official and private cor¬ 
respondence witb many others, and especiaPj witb 
P. A. Wolf. His friendsbip for tbe latter induced Mm 
to place Mm in a prominent position in tbe educational 
department, to wbicb Wolf’s talents entitled Mm, but 
for wbicb bis aversion to move in circumscribed spheres,, 
and bis obstinate demands, soon made Mm unfit. 
Humboldt insisted on Ms great scientific worth to tbe 
ministers, and even to tbe monarch, and convinced them 
of the expediency of treating Mm cautiously and con¬ 
siderately, in order to keep bis services for tbe state. 
He wrote to Wolf in June, 1809 : “ Think of your fame. 
Fame is a Sisyphus stone, wMcb rolls back trea¬ 
cherously if one does not always advance it. Your 
calling is to produce great learned works; you are 
now so placed that you have sufficient time for them; 
your official duties are so arranged that you can eaalj 
fulfil them in your leisure moments. Commence 
some work, help us at your own convenience in our 
less important labours, and grant me now, as formerly, 
your affectionate confidence. But do not let it be 
said, that in fixing you in Berlin I make your talents 
useless for science."" His efforts were, however, in vain. 
Wolf was not fitted for business activity, and Ms 
ambition was wounded by being placed in a subordi¬ 
nate situation In March, 1810, when tbe section for 
sciences expected to commence their labours under 
Wolfs presidency, he suddenly resigned the office. 
He soon felt, especially after Humboldt had left Ms 
post in the government, how foolishly he bad acted,, 
and bow Mnd Ms fiieiidb intentions towards Mm bad 
been. His respect for him increased more and more, 
and be lost no opportunity^ of showing it in tbe most 
solemn manner. 

The first point to be achieved was a refcon in po¬ 
pular education, or rather, tbe mtrodiiction of a 
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comprehensive system of national education. It was 
not sufficient that schools were opened, order and 
regularity introduced, and the position of instructors 
raised; for a true education and to attain what was 
required, a thorough revolution in elementary in¬ 
struction was imperatively needed. 

This reform was found in the views and method of 
Pestalozzi, a native oF Switzerland, and a man pos¬ 
sessing a deep insight into the life and requirements 
of the people, into the means of rousing it, and of 
educating it according to its natural powers and 
abilities. His system included all the elements of 
popular education, and his method was calculated, at 
the same time, to awake the reasoning faculties of the 
young, to form their character, and to strengthen the 
body and mind. Pestalozzi was eagerly employed in 
disseminating his views by books, and by the erection 
of model institutions in Switzerland. But few had at 
that time any mind for such things, least of all the 
governments. Such misfortunes as that of Jena had 
to come to make the soil fertile far such great reforms. 

As soon as the necessity for a fundamental reform of 
national education was acknowledged in Prussia, it 
was determined to introduce the Pestalo^izian method. 
Nicolovius entered into personal communication witlx 
Pestalozzi, yopng men were sent to his institution in 
Ifierten, and it was determined to arrange a normal 
institution in Honigsberg^ on these principles. 

So far had matters advanced when Humboldt was 
called to the head of affairs, and gave his unconcli- 
tional support to the system. C. A. Zeller, a pupil 
of Pestalozzi, was summoned to superintend tjtxe 
founding of a normal school in Konigsberg, and to teach 
the system to others, and arrived in September, 1809. 
Zeller fulfilled his mission with admirable skill and 
talent, and received a permanent appointment in 
Prussia, and yet the reform still met with opposition. 
The orphan establishment of Konigsberg was to he 
the proposed pattern institution, hut Zeller found it 
in a deplorable condition. The authorities would not 
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give Mm sufficient opportunities for introducing Ms 
measures, untE Zeller, disgusted, was on tlie point of 
returning whence he came. Then Humholdt repre¬ 
sented to the highest authorities the injustice of their 
treatment in such strong terms, that all that Zeller 
required was immediately granted. 

As the attacks on the new system stEl continued, 
the Mng at last determined to inspect the new insti¬ 
tution himself, and to surprise Zeller with a visit some 
morning. The princess Louise Kadziwil, however, 
sent Mm the intelligence that the king, the queen, 
and the whole ministry, would come to him the next 
morning. It was a decisive moment. The Mug re¬ 
mained from eight ohlock untE one; he inspected the 
mode of life of the establishment, its system of tuition 
and education, its military, gymnastic, and technic 
studies, and was so gratified, that on the evening of 
the same day the fate of this reform was decided, and 
the king declared himself in its favour. 

Humboldt took great personal interest in the forms 
of the elementary tuition, in the principle of letting 
chEdren discover and afterwards teach everytMng^ 
themselves, and especially in the mode of teaching 
children to read, and giving them a knowledge of the 
language hy letting them learn aE the roots, termi¬ 
nations, and prefixes. He inquired how tMs division 
of the syllables had first suggested itself, and remarked 
that this system might he adopted in aE languages, 
except the Chinese. It is evident that Humboldt 
immediately conceived the matter from its intellectual 
side, and in reference to universal and comparative 
philology. 

It is a strange fact that the unmusical Humboldt 
frequently was present at the musical instruction 
which ZeEer gave the chEdren, and paid such great 

. attention to it as if it especially interested him. He 
thought, perhaps, that he ought to try whether he 
could not learn what, according to a certain method, 
every chEd could learn. 

Equal care was bestowed on the gymnasiums ami 
A A 
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universities, and here Humboldt found the oppor¬ 
tunity of showing his active universal mind in foundin 
a real pattern university. His mind was filled by 
high ideal, foreign to every low thought, and he was 
quite as averse to satisfying such demands of selfish¬ 
ness as those made by common statesmen, who consider 
high_ schools as mere training establishments for the 
public service, and use them as a means for forming 
the spirit of the nation according to their narrow¬ 
minded or arbitrary views. Humboldt, on the con¬ 
trary, wished to free the mind from its fetters, and 
so little did he care to maintain the influence of 
the state over advanced studies, that, as we have 
already stated, he repealed the law forbidding students 
to visit foreign universities. 

Two high schools had remained in Prussia ’ after 
the peace—Konigsberg and Fiankfurt-on-the-Oder. 
The one in Konigsberg was well reformed ; an obser¬ 
vatory was built, a number of new professorial chairs, 
such as the progress of science called for, were erected^ 
eminent teachers, in the full vigour of manhood, wex-e 
appointed, and the funds of the xmiversity considerably 
increased. Frankfurt was also not forgotten. The 
intention of removing this establisliment to Breslau, 
and of uniting it with the theological institution there’ 
was formed at this time, but not carried out until 
1811.^ It was, however, not forgotten during Hxxm- 
TOl^s period of office, _ as we see by a letter written 
by Professor David Schulz, who was appointed there. 

Matters improve even witli ns, and something 
^ective IS being done for the academy. Herren von 
Humboldt and Silvern were here in person a short time 
ago. Severn new professors have been appointed.'’' 

All this was effected^ during the greatest distress 
when the government did not know how the neoessary 
expenses were to be provided. And yet there was 
no p^simony in a branch which generally is the first 
to suffer retrenchment. 

_ The most important work, however, is the founda- 
txott of the xmiversify of Bearlm. The king gave his 
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assent to the project by an order in conneil, signed 
4th September, 1807, ■vsrbieb decreed that a universal 
institution for instruction sboidd be erected in l^riin, 
in appropriate connexion with the academy of sciences. 
The ostensible motive for the new institution was the 
loss of the university of Halle, which bad hitherto 
been the most important establishment of the kind 
in the monarchy. But the real reason was a deeper 
one. It was felt that the state, the nation, and the 
government, needed an intellectual impulsion, such as 
only a great institution of this kind, in the immediate 
vicinity of the highest authorities, could give. It was 
felt that this, which common minds would consider 
an unwarrantable luxury in such a ^time of distress 
might prove the means of saving the state, and the 
government, therefore, did not shrink from the sacri¬ 
fices which the execution of the plan demanded. 

The matter had advanced so far when Hnmboldt 
was called to the post, and on him devolved the 
onerous duty of carrying out the plan. For scarcely had 
the first step been taken when the mode in whiA 
the plan should he executed was warmly discussed, 
and the place chosen for its erection me* with p^t 
opposition. The prime minister, Freiherr von Stem, 
WE^ even on the side of the opponents. To his idea 
the calmness of academic life was quite inconsonant 
•witli the bustle and divisions of a great capital, and 
with his usual impetuosity he declared the plan to 
be absurd. He feared especially the demoralization 
of the young students. F. A. Wolf, however, succeeded 
in representing to him that his fears were exagg^- 
ated, and in persuading the minister of the iea^i- 
litv of the plan, who thereupon became as vioi^ 
a partisan as he had been an opponent. -Ag^ ^ 
ins^cient funds ware advanced as an ohs^e, tat 
this objection was met, and jus%, wiA the 
that with small funds more could he acte^ m me 
capital tham anywhere else, as so many indisp^ble 
iJtitutionB and collections were already m existence 
there. A third objection was of wxe imponanc© 

A A 2 
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and was even shared by ‘William von Humboldt 
when he first heard of the plan. He could not 
deny the restraint and prosaic tone which the 
vicinity of the government and of the civic relations 
might create ; he feared to see the liberty of univer¬ 
sity hfe circumscribed, and did not think it advisable 
that the impetuous, ardent youths should be con¬ 
strained by the formality of official life ; finally, he 
objected to the pressure which the immediate neigh¬ 
bourhood of the government might exercise over the 
noble freedom of the teacher and of learning. 

Important grounds must have existed to conquer 
the aversion Humboldt felt for the shadow of undue 
control which ig.ight eventually be brought to bear 
upon the young university. One reason unqitestion- 
ably was the hope that the goveimment might be 
benefited by the contact with intelligence and the 
freshness of academic life, and that the communica¬ 
tion between the chiefs of science and the higher 
members of the administration might have an elevat¬ 
ing influence on the latter. 

The mode of execution was the next consideration, 
and Hurnholdt invited the most eminent men of the 
day. Wolf, Fichte, Schleiermacher, and others, to 
assist him with their advice. The plans of Wolf seem 
to have been the most practical, those of Fichte and 
Schleiermacher were profoxmd and learned, but more 
admirable in theory than practicable. Fichte also 
laid too much weight oh the form where the spirit 
was required, and men with mind and the power to 
impart it. 

Humholdth plan was to assemble a galaxy of talent 
and science on one spot; he wished all these powers 
to operate quite uncontrolledly, and expected more 
from this measure than from all exterior rules. 

He does not seem to have been of the mind to 
change more than was urgently necessary in such well- 
established institutions as the German high schools. 
Here no thorough reform was needed, as in the ele¬ 
mentary schools and in the gymnasiums. All that was 
required was an abundance of new strength, and 
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means to treat ttose summoned witli a spirit of libe^ 
rality. In a word, to do for this new institution in an 
appropriate manner, and on a larger scale, what Miinch- 
hausen had once done for Gottingen, and the Govern¬ 
ment of Weimar for Jena, and then success was certain- 

As soon as Humboldt had reconciled himself to the 
idea of erecting the new university in Berlin,—and 
this seems to have been before his accession to office,— 
he was heart and soul in the cause, arid on the 25th 
March, 1809, already his associate. Silvern, wrote from 
Kdnigsberg to Professor Schiitz, in Halle: Herr 
von Humboldt is very much occupied with plans for 
the new Berlin university ; it is now his favourite 
theme, and although nothing has li^herto been de¬ 
cided, there is a great probability, if the state only re¬ 
mains at peace, that the new institution will he founded. 

Persuaded by Humboldt's representations, the king, 
by an order in council of the 16th August, 1809, gave 
his definite consent to the proposed undertaking. The 
new academy was to have the privilege of granting 
academic dignities ; the academies of art and stience, 
as well as all the scientific institutions and collections 
of the capital, were, under the immediate direction of 
the department of public instruction, to be combined 
with this new high school. An annu^ sum of 150,000 
thalers (about 22,500L) was granted for these insti¬ 
tutions, and of this sum 60,000 thalers (9000L) were 
to be devoted to the universily. The king presented 
to them for a university house the splendid palace of 
Prince Henry, situated in a central position in the 
town. This liberality in granting the necessary funds 
was beyond all anticipation. It was the high^t 
example of a real acknowledgment of the important 
of science and knowledge which a state has evear^ yet 
given, for it was given during a most disastrous 
and during great financial distre^, and was intended 
as a means for salvation and renovation. 

The king had expres^d his wish that the umvearsty 
mio-ht he opened in the autumn of 1810, and the 
exStions to complete all the arrangemanfe were now, 

therefore, redoubled. 
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The conrt and th.e adrainistration returned from 
Elonigsberg to Berlin in December, 1809. Humboldt 
was expected on liis journey to visit Frankfurt-on- 
tlie-Oder on tbe IStb, but it is doubtful wbether lie 
did so; the king and queen made their entry into 
Berlin on the SSrd. 

Before leaving Konigsherg, Humboldt had requested 
leave of absence to repair to Thuringia, and arrange 
family matters.* His father-in-law, Herr von Dachero- 
den, had died in the course of the year. Frau von 
Humboldt was the sole heiress, as a brother she had, 
had died in 1806. The considerable inheritance which, 
fell to her share consisted principally of the estates of 
Burgomer and 4-T^leben, on which she had passed a 
great part of her youth, and the first years of her 
married life. The eldest son of this marriage received 
the royal permission to add the arms of the now ex¬ 
tinct :fa>mily name to his own. 

On this journey Humboldt visited Goethe, in Wei¬ 
mar, and professor Heil, in Halle. The latter was a 
celebrated naturalist and physician, as well as a most 
enl^htened and liberal-minded man, and was almost 
indispensable to such an undertaking as the new uni¬ 
versity. Humboldt, therefore, offered him kn appoint¬ 
ment in it, which he accepted, and soon afterwards 
removed jfiom the Westphalian university to Berlin. 

On the 26th January, 1810, Humboldt returned to 
BerHiiu^ BQs family stpl remained in Italy. Soon 
after his departure from Home, he was gladdened by 
the news of the birth of a son, who received the name 
of Hermann. He was the second of Ms sons who sur¬ 
vived, and the youngest of his children. Frau von 
Hunaboldt lived alternately in Rome and Naples, and 
remained in ccxosbant intercourse with the artists who 
frequented the former city, even when, after the 
arrival of Oomdiixts and Overbeck, the romantic oathohc 
tendencies prevailed. She wrote to a friend at this 
time I hke tibem all, whether they are new or old 
rafcholics, if they are only good artists and good men. 
I must indeed count some oathciic converts among. 
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fcliese good artists, bnt they became catholics in the 
spirit of love, and as artists, these catholics are among 
the best/^ She was expected in Eerhn in the spring 
of 1810, but probably the change which then took 
place in her hnsbandh position, delayed her return to 
Germany^ 

Immediately after Humboldt^'s retnrn to Berlin, he 
made serious preparations for the arrangements of the 
new university, and Axnim the poet writes to Elonigs- 
berg: Humboldt has at last returned from Ms 
journey, and is roaking serious beginnings for tibe 
univerriLty, but xinfortunately the ministry of finance 
is quite at variance with that of the interior/^ 

In spite of these difficulties, Humboldt devoted his 
entire activity to this subject. The onivecsity to 
be opened on the 1st October, and a num'ter of 
important branches were yet unfilled; the various 
elements had still to be united to one whole; the 
collections and branch institutions had to be fumifiied 
with a sufficiency of means. "When Humboldt, after 
a few months, quitted his post, the preparations were 
so far completed that nothing stood in the way of the 
opening at the appointed time. 

An the*eminent men belonging to Prasria were 
first elected for the new iiniverity; but if these 
did not suffice, professors were invited from other dis¬ 
tricts, and the universities which had bron lost in the 
war coniributed the b^t and most important names 
to the new establishmemh !Fichte, from Erlangen, 
was a host in Mm.seit£ Halle sent several men, and 
formed, in more senses tt^n one, the basis of 
new university. All the important academic talent 
of Pmsgja was a^ocfiated there. The axchseologic^ 
studies in their most exteided views had tak^r km^ 
there, under "Wolfh tuition. Beside "Wolf stoad 
Schleiermaeher, the advocate of that natfionai 
dency which subsequently grew to simh ^MUglh- 
These men, with Reil, a determine and 
Schmalz, at that time a man with untarskfaed repu¬ 
tation, introduced the healthy spirit wMiA rogned in 
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Halle into tie new creation. Another very impor¬ 
tant name was added to these : Niebuhr, who had 
been of great influence for some years in the financial 
department of the state, retired in disgust, and became 
a professor at the university. 

With all these, and with the means used to induce 
the most eminent men in all branches of knowledge 
to repair to Berlin, it became possible to open the 
university with men of great, of the first eminence in 
all faculties. Fichte taught philosophy; Schleier- 
macher, De .Wette, and Marheinecke, theology ; juris¬ 
prudence was taught by Savigny and Schmalz; the 
medical faculty included FriedJander, Kohlransch, 
Hufeland, and Beil. The department of natural 
sciences, of physics, and chemistry, was filled by 
EQaproth, Hermstadt, Illiger, and'Erman; that of 
mathematics by Tralles. The historians were Niebuhr 
and Bxihs; the archoeologians, F. A. W^olf, Spalding, 
Heindorf, Buttmann, and Bockh, and the comparative 
philologist, Bernhardi. Hirt lectured on plastic art. 
The study of old German was introduced as an im¬ 
portant addition, by Yon der Hagen's lectures on the 
Nibelungen Lied. These and other names were con¬ 
tained in the first lists, pubhshed in Septerfiber, 1810, 
and some were still absent, though engaged for the 
university, such as W^ildenow, the celebrated botanist, 
and J. Bekker, the critical grammarian. 

This commencement has always been admired; but 
of late years a reproach, has been cast on it, which 
deserves mention .here, as it was in fact directed 
against Humboldt, and by a man who, on other occa¬ 
sions, speaks ohay with enthusiasm of the university. 
This man is Steffens, who complains that the pro¬ 
fessors^ of the new philosophies were excluded. He 
says: The most distinguished scholars were sum¬ 
moned, and all willirigly obeyed the call. Only in 
the realms of speculation confusion reigned. At fiirst 
it was intended to mtroduce a philosophical chaos 
mto it, which seems a great contrast to the subse¬ 
quently-introduced severe schooL The imnortance 
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of speculation in German education was felt, but not 
acknowledged, and especially natural pbilosopbj^ was 
scurvUy treated. The most tbat was permitted was 
tbe introduction of a few Kantisb doctrines. ‘William 
Ton Humboldt thought that none of the pMosopbic 
systems of that period could claim any consideration. 
He thought that young clever men might emulate 
with each other as private lecturers, and that the 
prize could then be given to the victor. A professor 
of philosophy certainly was required, but then Fichte 
was there, and Schleiermacher, though a theologian, 
was a profound philosopher." 

Berlin has certainly only lately become the chief 
seat of the new philosophy; it is perhaps also correct 
that Humboldt was not suf&ciently just towards these 
studies, as he considered them in general to be retro- 
oressive in their effects. But it may be questioned 
whether Schelling would not have been gladly wel¬ 
comed, if he could have been induced to join 
versity, or if the contrast between him and Fichte 
had not been too great. Humboldt has at least highly 
praised Schelling’s merits in improving the philoroptoc 
diction of the Germans, and he probably agreed wil^ 
Schelliug in many points of his philosophy, although 
he would have wished to have had it e:^lamed in a 
more natural manner, and with more critical ability. 
But if Steffens’ reproach only me^ that it was -verj 
wrong not to give him an appointment at the um- 
versity, it seems as if he were makmg 
judge in his own cause. The m^onty ot thethii^^ 
heads of Germany will certainly not blame Humboldt 
for being somewhat suspicious of the pMosophy ot a 
man in whom a profound contemplation _oi 
was indissolubly allied to a degree of mysticm bigMy 
dangerous to liberahty of thought. Humlmldt ^ways 
remained consistent in this aversion, pd not only 
opposed all Schleiermaeher’s inffuence m 
ing to procure Steffens’ appointment, but ftequenriy 
exVessed his regret at the inteUectoal errors of this 
otlierwise clever tliiiiker. 
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But if even Humboldt bad been too suspicions 
against tbe modern school of speculation, it cannot 
be denied that his rule was, on the other hand, free 
jhom a fault to which the best directors of public in¬ 
struction have always been addicted—namely, in un¬ 
duly or exclusively favouring one philosophic system.. 

The endowment of the university was complete, not 
only with regard to its teachers : extensive collections 
had existed for some time in the capital, which were 
now given to the high school, or at least united with 
it. There was a considerable library, a botanic gar¬ 
den, a collection of anatomical preparations, and a 
quantity of other scientific collections, which were 
now increased and completed, and foiuned into a 
magnificent museum for natural history. 

Thus everything necessary was arranged punctually 
to obey the royal mandate, hut Humboldt resigned 
his office before the university was opened. The prin¬ 
cipal part of the work was, however, done, so that the 
rest might be completed by inferior hands. It is a 
characteristic feature in Humboldt^s life, that he was 
not even present at the opening of this his creation. 
On the 29th of April, ISIO, he expressed a wish to 
return to his diplomatic career, and in the middle of 
June his wish was fulfilled by his appointment to a 
post, in which such a man was urgently needed. 

The reasons which induced Hximboldt to resign 
such a ccmgenial sphere of action are involved in 
mystery. It is certain that the ministry was in a very 
feeble position, and anticipated its dissolution daily. 
A certmn vaidllation pervaded all its measures, be¬ 
cause the finan(fial department was not based on a 
firm foundation. An arm to direct the whole firmly was 
much md^ed, and reports were repeatedly circulated 
that Hohna and the whole ministry had resigned. At 
last the king determined to summon Hardenberg to 
tbe head of afeirs; Napoleon permitted ik and <m 
tbe fith of June, 1810, he entered upon his po®b. The 
Icmi chancellor Hegme, the minister of finance Alten- 
stein, and Sharnhorst, immediately resigned, the latter 
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only ostensibly, as be continued to work in tbe most 
complete unanimity witb tbe chancellor. Count 
Dobna continued in bis functions until bJoTeinber of 
tbis year. Witb Hardenberg's accession to office, 
unanimity and firmness were introduced into business. 
Tbe financial difficulties were obviated, so tbat tbe 
reforms at borne could be effected witb more security, 
and tbe state became more dignified in its formgn 
relations. 

Tbis was tbe <rdsis wMcb followed immediately after 
Humboldt's request to return to Ms diplomatic career, 
and in it must be sought bis reasons for taMng tbe 
step. Tbe critical situation of tbe fninistay could not 
interfere witb Ms labours, and its fell^ would have 
cleared away many of tbe diffi-culties wMcb beset Ms 
patb. But those differences bad commenced before 
tbe fall of tbe ministry bad been deteimined, and it 
may be tbat they bad been caused by the interference 
of tbe minister of finance in Humboldts department. 

However tMs may be, tbe dissobition of tbe cabinet 
did not change Ms resolution. Scarod.y bad tbe new- 
prime minister, Hardenberg, taken tberdns of govCTn- 
ment, than Humboldts wish was granted, and he^ was, 
on tbe 14itb July, appointed amba^ador extr^rdinary 
and plenipotentiary at the Austrian court, and -^e 
title of a privy minister of state was bestowed on him. 
Besides tbe importance of tMs poeb under tbe circum¬ 
stances of those times, tberq could not, as tbe Boman 
embassy remained vacant, be a more agreeable post 

than tbis. . 
Though Humboldt must have regretted leaving Jus 

situation, and even Berlin, in such an intellecti^y 
excited period, tbe thought might have consoled b^ 
tbat be would now have more opportunity for cmfa- 
vating Ms scientific studies, without neglecting the 
requirements of bis fatherland, wMcb bad bem im¬ 
possible during tbe period be filled tbe office of minister 

of instruction. - n x 
Hicolovius was appointed provi^onaEy to superm- 

tend tbe direction of tbat department Tbe news ol 
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Humtoldt's departure excited the fear that these 
affairs would he quite neglected, and that the opening 
of the university would be delayed. But they were 
groundless. The impulse had been given, and the 
plans for the university so far prepared, that it was 
easy for Nicolovius, in conjunction with the still acting 
Count Dohna, to complete the measures. The state 
chancellor offered the post to Alexander von Hum¬ 
boldt, then residing in Paris, but he preferred to devote 
himself to his scientific labours, and declined the pro¬ 
posal. In November, 1810, councillor Schuckmaii 
succeeded to the post, and Nicolovius was appointed 
director in both departments. 

The virtues which Humboldt had shown as a states¬ 
man, his advanced views, his incorruptible love of 
truth, and his energetic activity, were amply appre¬ 
ciated by the court; the best acknowledgment was the 
Vienna appointment. He, however, received several 
other tokens of royal esteem. When the 2nd and 
5rd classes of the order of the Bed Eagle were founded, 
in January, 1810, the third being first distributed, 
Humboldt was one of the few statesmen decorated 
with it. 

His scientific greatness was also more and more 
acknowledged. In the beginning of the year 1809, 
he was elected foreign member of the Danish asso¬ 
ciation for science, and in the summer of 1810, he was 
appointed member of thg philosophical class of the 
royal academy of sciences in Berlin. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Hxjmbolbt left Berlin in the beginniiig of September^, 
and on the way spent two days at Tognlitz, with Gentz, 
who occupied an important position in the Austrian 
cabinet. He arrived in Vienna in the middle of 
October, and had an audience of the emperor, in which 
he presented his credentials, on the Srd of November. 

^ Mettemich had been placed at the head of the mi¬ 
nistry for foreign affairs after the last peace. He there 
developed that snahelike cuiming which so soon helped 
to effect ISTapoleon^s min, and which, at least as re¬ 
gards this western enemy, has been of such advantage 
to Austria. These were the first years of this cele- 
hrated statesman's activity, which were evidently the 
most important in his life, and in which he showed 
talents which even his bitterest enemies cannot deny. 
Mettemich was clever enough to esteem a William 
von Humboldt, and although their views and opinions 
in general were diametrically opposed, they were out¬ 
weighed hy the immediate objects of the day. If to 
this is added the charm of finding a worthy opponent, 
the importance they had for each other and their 
present intentions, it can he easily understood, that 
personally a very good understanding reigned between 
them. An evidence of this is given in a letter written 
by Gentz at this period, in which he says, that in the 
evening he is never disengaged, becau^ his chief, 
Mettemich, is a great nightbird, and does not dismiss 
those who are with him in. the evening until one or 
two o'clock ; that he had been obliged to roam about 
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the evening before until half-past one, on the badly 
paved streets of Prague, with Metternich and Hum¬ 
boldt. 

But when the great object for which so many dif¬ 
ferent persons had met here had been achieved, the 
difference between Metternich and Humboldt became 
more apparent. It may, probably, have been prudence 
on the part of the latter not to make himself sus¬ 
pected before. At the congress of Vienna, he was, 
probably, often in their way, and it is certain that 
Metternich and Gentz did their utmost to obtain the 
subsequent dismissal of "William von Humboldt. 

Gentz had not seen Humboldt for ten years, and 
wrote to a friend at this period that all his awe for Hum¬ 
boldt’s superiority, all intimidation, had vanished, that 
he was nothing now but an agreeable companion. He 
does not seem to have understood why Humboldt did 
not let him feel his superiority, when it would have so 
much injured the purpose he came to effect. In 1814 
this superiority was again very evident, and although 
Humboldt cultivated his acquaintance, nor deserted 
the friend when he had grown old, still an intimate 
friendship between them was impossible after 1813. 

In Vienna Humboldt was again united to his wife 
and children. Madame von Humboldt left Home in 
the autumn of 1810. The residence on this side 
of the Alps did not seem to please her so much, nor 
could her health hear the climate of Vienna, If we 
add to this her longing rfor the beloved Rome, we 
need not wonder that she never felt at home in 
Vienna. 

Humboldt’s house was in Vienna, as it had been in 
Rome, thrown open with the most hberal hospitality, 
and again the highest in the social and inteUectu^ 
world crowded Madame von Humboldt’s saloons. 
Among the foreign diplomatists, the Danish ambas¬ 
sador, Christian, Count Bemstorff, an amiable talented 
3nan, was a welcome guest, and Humboldt remained 
eqT^y his friend when a_ post was assigned to him 
which would have been wRh more justice bestowed 
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on Humboldt. We bave already mentioned tbe chief 
persons of tbe Austrian cabinet, Mettemicb and 
Gentz. Franz Scblegel was now, also, in tbe Austrian 
service, and bved in Vienna with bis talented wife, 
occupied in bterary activity. With Amsteins and 
Caroline Picbler tbe Humboldts also associated. But 
tbe chief of all tbe visitors was Alexander von Hum¬ 
boldt. Scarcely bad be publisbed the first portion of 
bis descriptions, when be was already planning a 
second great undertaking to central Asia and Thibet, 
and repaired to Vienna in Hovember, 1811, to tahe 
leave of his family. The plan was, however, not then 
executed, and Alexander returned to Paris, where be 
was busy for several years with the publication of bis 
works. Another honoured guest was tbe Prussian 
Bittmeister, von Hedemann, a clever officer and 
adjutant of the Prince William of Prussia; be subse¬ 
quently became Humboldt’s son-in-law. 

In Vienna Humboldt also found some leisure for 
bis favourite pursuits, and retumed witb redoubled 
ardour to bis philological studies, which be extended 
more and more. He determined now to pnblidi his 
Basque studies. He was induced to do this by Pro¬ 
fessor Vater, in Kdnigsberg, who bad requested him 
to furnish an essay on tbe Basque languages as an 
appendix to bis “ Mithridatea” Humboldt acceded 
to proposal, and at tbe same rime determined to 
treat the subject in a more extended form. 

But tbe events of tbe d&y soon tore Humboldt 
from works of this kind, and with r^tless activity be 
obeyed all tbe claims which bis imj^rtant offirial 
position made upon him. At tbe time when ^ 
storm lowered which spent itself in tbe Buffiiaa 
campaign, Prussia’s fate was at a crisis. It concluded 
tbe aOiance with Napoleon with more repognanoe 
+.Vig.n Austria. But although it publicly obey^ tbe 
will of the mighty one, it secretly prepared fcir the 
approaching d^nite struggle, especially by ^ alliance 
with Austria. It may be assumed that Ihe foundation 
of tbe vreat European alliance, and of tbe union of tbe 
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two great German powers, was laid towards the end of 
1811, or the beginning of 1812. It is said that the first 
and most important steps between the two nations were 
made by the monarchs themselves, and that only through 
the hands of their most confidential advisers. But the 
work must have been more easily effected when a 
man like Humboldt had laid the preliminaries. The 
king came from Berlin to Prague, and proceeded to 
the baths of Toplitz in June, 1812. The presence of 
his monarch in the capital of Bohemia brought Hum¬ 
boldt thither. Immediately afterwards he obtained 
leave of absence, and visited his Thuringian pos¬ 
sessions, probably only as a feint. He arrived in 
Berlin in August, and returned from thence, no doubt 
furnished with the most important instructions, to his 
post at Vienna. 

More quickly than had been anticipated, and under 
more fortunate auspices, came the great day of 
liberation. The catastrophe in Russia, the depar¬ 
ture of the king from Berlin to Breslau, the junc¬ 
tion of the Prussians and Russians,—^these news 
succeeded each_ other like lightning flashes. The 
advocates of resistance now stood forward supreme, 
a well-regulated complete force, whom the govern¬ 
ment had to emulate in energy and activity, if 
they would not lose their authority. The ambas¬ 
sador at the court of Vienna was accurately in¬ 
formed of all that passed at home. Theodor Kbmer 
who was in Vienna, wrote to a friend in Dresden, in 
February, 1813: “You may imagine that my soles 
burn since the address of the King of Prussia to the 
volunteers has reached me. Through the Prussian 
ambassador here, Herr von Humboldt, I am accu¬ 
rately informed of the popular feeling in Prussia, and 
of all that is being done in Breslau." In March the 
Prussian landwehr was summoned, the king issued 
an address to his people, and the formal declaration 
of war was made; the struggle commenced on the 
plains of Saxony, even before Austria had declared 
itself, or thrown its influence in the scale. 
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It was determined in Yienna that now a balance 
of power and a secure condition must be attained by 
tpaties or by force. But Austria, always slow, needed 
time to prepare itself. This delay was painful, and 
Napoleon^s genius showed plainly at the first blow 
how fatal a singlehanded struggle would be. It was 
now necessary, therefore, to soothe all doubts in 
Yienna, to give political and military securities, and 
overcome all hesitation and delays. What a field for 
a Humboldt—for his intellect and his activity I In 
opinions they were agreed, but the leader of the 
Austrian cabinet would not be hurried; he was 
waiting for the time when, supported by a well- 
equipped army, he could be sure to give a deciave 
blow. In the meantime he threw his net so skilfully 
round his opponent, that he was caught in it and fell 

The dallying politics of Austria in ISIS have fre¬ 
quently, and not quite unjustly, been censured. But 
they were the chief means of confusing and ruining 
Napoleon. He treated verbally and by correspondence 
with Metternich, who acted as mediator between the 
antagonist parties, and could not be spared. It was 
only because be hoped to secure Austrians alliance that 
Napoleon made a truce with Prussia and Russia, 
accepted Austrian's mediation and the peace congress 
of Prague, and left all his enemies time to unite and 
to strengthen their forces. Then the union with 
Austria was definitively cemented, and Prussia and 
Russia comhiued with the **money-giving England. 
Humboldt proceeded, in the beginning of the month, 
to the head-quarters of the allied powers, and thence 
to Ratiborzitz, a palace of the Duchess of Sagan, 
near Gitschin, which, since the Mh of June, had been 
the seat of the most important conferences. Gmitz 
wrote to a friend in Prague, from Ratiborzit2^ on the 
23rd of June: ^^You know that now hy a chance 
unequalled in history, four of the first soveieigns in 
Europe, (with the exception of Napoleon I) with their 
cabinets, ministers, courts, and six to eight hundred 
thousand men, are concentrated on a narrow strip of 

B B 
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land, about twenty (German) miles long and ten miles 
broad. In Gitschin^ six bours^ distance from here^ 
are tbe enaperor and count Metternicb; in Opotscbna, 
three bours^ distance, tbe emperor Alexander and bis 
two sisters stayed about a week. I was there two days, 
and saw tbe king of Prussia, who dined with the 
emperor. Humboldt was with me. To-day the 
emperor has dined here with us in Patiborzitz with 
the duchess, and now returns to Peicbenbach. I have 
seen him often. Patiborzitz is tbe central point 
of meeting; here, all last week, Metternicb, Stadion, 
and Hardenberg were, together and separately 
Great things have been determined. Humboldt came 
with Hardenberg, has fixed himself here, and will 
remain till the further plans are arranged."''' 

The point where these plans were determined was 
Prague, where the peace congress was appointed to 
meet on the 5th July, while the allied powers were 
debating the plan of the campaign. 

The confidence which was reposed in Humboldt, 
when he was sent by Prussia as plenipotentiary to the 
peace congress in Prague, and the share he subse¬ 
quently took in all tbe debates, proves how well he 
imderstood to treat the cunning policy of the Viennese 
cabinet, and to urge it on without offending it. 
Pussia sent Herr von Austeth, and Hapoleon, the 
Duke de Vicenza and the Count de Harhonne, to 
treat in Prague ; and Count Metternicb represented 
the mediating power. The meeting in Prague was 
deferred till the 12th July, on which day Humboldt 
arrived there. Herr von Austeth and the Count de 
Harbonne were there also, hut the latter would not 
act alone, and the Duke de Vicenza did not arrive till 
the 28th. As the French envoys immediately began 
to disagree about the form even of the negotiations, 
the allied powers were no doubt right in distrusting 
the French emperors intentions with regard to the 
j^ace. The mediating minister proposed the forma¬ 
lities of the confess of Teschen, where the discussions 
wer# only carried on by writing, and through the 
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mediating power. The envoys of the allies consented 
to this, doubtless because they wished to have eveiy- 
thing in a written form ; Humboldt, because it agreed 
with his instructions. But the French plenipoten¬ 
tiaries demanded verbal and written communications^ 
and complained bitterly that they had not even seen 
their opposed ambassadors. Hereupon a number of 
notes were exchanged with the Austrian minister on 
both sides ; the trace expired before the question of 
these formalities .had been settled* On the 10th 
August, Humboldt and Austeth declared that their 
authority as plenipotentiaries had expired. 

On the 11th August, Humboldt left Prague. He 
went to Vienna to arrange his affairs and t^e leave 
of his femdly, from whom the expected events would 
separate him for some time. He was now expected 
in the head-quarters of the allied powers, where he 
wa^ to take part in the direction of affairs, in conjunc¬ 
tion with Baron Hardenberg. 

This separation even had its pleasures, for all the 
membeiB of the family emulated with each other in 
doing their utmost for the fatherland. Humboldfck 
eldest son, Theodor, a youth of sevent^n, had inter¬ 
rupted his studies to fight under Pru^ia^s flag. He 
entered the horse guards as a volunteer, was at Bremen 
and Culm, and fought in the storming of Montmartre. 
M.adame von Humboldt also showed her interest for 
the great events of the day as far as she^ was able. 
She remained in Vienna till the spring of 1814. But 
as soon as the peace was concluded and her filing 
health permitted it, she removed with her children to 
Switzerland. ^ ^ ^ j 

Humboldt was in Pr^ue, on his way to 
quarters, on the 1st September, 1813. He found the 
monarchs and their minister in Tdplifcz engaged ia 
concluding treaties with their new allies. Hay atfter 
day the arms of the allied armies were mere sucmss- 

fuL The battles of Kotzbaeh, of Culm, of Henne- 
witz, humbled the power of the common .enemy ; 
then from three sides the armies approadmd the to-sm. 

B B 2 
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in which the decisive battle was to be fought. IsTapo-* 
leon^ however, retreated across the Rhine, and Ger¬ 
many was freed from her subjection. 

After the battle of Leipzig, Humboldt paid a visit 
to Goethe, in Weimar, where Metternich and Harden- 
berg had also repaired. Rrankfort on the Maine 
remained the head-quarters until the end of the year. 
Humboldt^s office was, during this time, to conclude 
treaties with the smaller German states, such as 
Bavaria, and partly also with Wurtemberg. While 
the war was still continuing, another peace congress 
was to be held at Chatillon on the Seine, and Hum¬ 
boldt was deputed to act in it again as Prussian repre¬ 
sentative. 

The French plenipotentiary at the peace congress 
was the Duke de Vicenza, and on the side of the 
allied, although the foreign ministers Metternich, 
Nesselrode, and Hardenberg were at head-quai*ters, 
and Castlereagh was expected, it was determined that 
not they, but the diplomatists nearest them in position 
and influence, should fill this post. But these diplo¬ 
matists received such decided and consistent instruc¬ 
tions, that they had nothing to do but conscientiously 
to act upon them. 

Austria still wished to spare Napoleon, but hinted 
plainly that it would soon no longer be able to do so. 
On the 9th February, the ambassadors of the allied 
powers arrived in Chatillon. Austria was represented 
by Count Stadion, Russia by Count Rasumoffsky, 
England by Lord Aberdeen, Earl ^Cathcart, and 
Lieutenant-General Stewart, Prussia by Humboldt, 
who watched the interests of his country with his 
customary industry and zeal. The comrnunications 
which passed between him and Hardenberg, as mi¬ 
nister, were only sent through the safest couriers, 
officers or mounted guards, and were always widtten 
by his own hand. 

On the 4th Fehruary^, the ambassadors paid each 
other the customary visits, and on the 5th the con¬ 
ferences commenced. The plenipotentiaries of the 
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allied powers declared at once that they only acted in 
concert in the name of Europe, and in meetings which 
were to be reported. On the 6th, already the French 
ambassador complained that it was evident the four 
deputies, counting the three English as one, had 
received the same instructions, and that they did not 
say a word without having first all agreed to it: and 
this was indeed the case. After prolonged debates, 
in which the terms demanded by the French varied 
with the fortune of the war, the congress was broken 
up on the 15th March, without having come to any 
result. 

But Napoleon s day had come. The courage of the 
Silesian army and the union of the various forc^, 
opened the way to Paris. Napoleon was defeated, the 
Bourbons returned, and on the 31st March the Em¬ 
peror Alexander and Frederic William entered Paris- 
Their ministers and diplomatists followed them on the 
7th and 8 th April- 

Paris was not new to Humboldt; he found old 
friends among Frenchmen and Germana There was 
the Count Schlahrendorf, Oelsmer, A W. Schl^el^ 
Madame de Steel, B. Constant, and many others; 
hut above kU, his beloved brother, whose sodety must 
have afforded him much delight, although the king 
claimed him frequently as a guide. He also made many 
new friends here, and became acquainted with most 
of the political greatnesses of the day, such as Count 
Munster, Lord Castlereagh, and from this time 
dates his friendship with the two celebrated Prussian 
generals, Gneisenau and Bliicher. ^ 

He was soon, however, wanted for business, and 
fi.rst to take part in the conferences for the first Pads 
peace. The preliminaries only were settled here, and 
a congress appointed to take place in “Vieim^ when 
the whole would be definitively arranged. When the 
Paris conferences were over, the Prince Regent ^ of 
England invited the monarchs and thmr (K3urfcs to visit 
England. HumboHt accompanied his king, and was 
received with distinction by the R^ent. They re- 
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maiiied in England tliree weeks, and then Hnmboldt 
accompanied his king to Switzerland, where he joined 
Ms wife and family. Madame von IKumholdt deter¬ 
mined now to proceed to Berlin with hex familjr^ to 
escape the commotion of the congress ; Humboldt, 
however, proceeded to Vienna, where the congress 
was to assemble on the 1st October, 

The Mstory of this congress has been so meagrely- 
given in a few contemporary works, and the official 
reports are so confined to generalities, that it is diffi¬ 
cult to describe Humboldt's activity there, although, 
from his position as ambassador to the Austrian court, 
and as the most talented of the three Prussian repre¬ 
sentatives, Hardenberg and Von Stein being the two 
others, it must have been considerable. He seems to 
have agreed very well with Hardenberg here, in the 
difficult position he was placed in as regarded the 
Prussian state chancellor, although it may be sup¬ 
posed that some differences must have arisen between 
them. Else, we should have to suspect Hardenberg 
of mere jealousy and envy of Humboldt's talents, 
in subsequently effecting his rivaTs dismissal. 

Humboldt's knowledge, Ms reasoning power, and 
Ms skill, were everywhere admired, and all documents 
Bxisting from that time give abundant proof of the 
respect in which he vjas held. The Pheinische 
Merkur," in an article on the congress, 12th January, 
1815, says: The minister Humboldt is clever, and 
knows much. Many miss the heartiness in his man¬ 
ner wMch Germans like to see in their countrymen, 
but he is, nevertheless, a great light. The last plans 
for a German constitution are said to be by him, and 
he supports them warmly; and, of all tJiere, he is 
best able to meet the Erenchmen in their xmderhand 
dealings/' Another article says : The state chan- 
odMr, Hardenberg, is, as always, confiding, trusting, im- 
srapectiug in Ms politics, and taking evetything in a 
fibvcmable light; but Humboldt is cold and clear as a 
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December From aJl we can gather, it is eirident 
that Tallejrand, Mettemich, and Humboldt were the 
most prominent characters at the congress, and that 
Prussia found in him an extraordinary representative. 
And yet it may be doubted whether Humboldt found 
at this congress a sphere consonant with his wish^, 
on which his own being could have shown itself The 
time was not made for it, A conservative age com¬ 
menced in good and in evil, and the appropriate 
measures could rarely be carried. If we consider the 
opporition he met with in all saggestions for a fiooada- 
mental reform, we must be surprised at wlmt he 
nevertheless, been able to aehieve for Germany. 

Humboldt was not only one of the most emmen% 
but, fortunately, one of the most industrious membCTB 
of the congress. He was a member of nearly all the 
committees. What Humboldt worked during the 
congress, and bow carefully, thoroughly, and pru¬ 
dently, with what conscientiousness and perseverance^ 
is almost incredible ; he expected the same from Ms 
assistants and subordinates, among whom the nmst 
prominent was the Count de Flemming, the nephew 
of Hardenberg. 

During the most lahorious da^ of the congre^ 
Humboldt was yet fresh and willing for scientific 
labours and for social intercourse ; he corrected Ms 
able translation of Greek choruses, practiBed the Pes- 
talozzian system on himself made a few German 
verses every day^ wrote many femily lettem, and be¬ 
sides all this, he kept a diary, in wMch he report^ 
not only the great events of public life, but aik> 
incidents of society, the anecdotes and adventure oi 
the day. Unfortaaately, as he himself says, he after¬ 
wards had the idea to bum the majority of his 
and these among the number. 

The congress commenced with difficulti^ mad 
delays, and the conferences of the eight powois were 
deferred to the 1st ISTovemher, and cxmtinued un^ 
the return of Napoleon from Elba. The boundari^ 
of the different States of Germany, their privil^^. 
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and authority, were determined, and although Hum¬ 
boldt laboured at all these matters with inexhaustible 
industry, his liberal policy was not always supported 
or successful. 

Overwhelmed as he was with pressing affairs, he 
nevertheless found time to watch the excited life of 
the day, and accept many of the numerous invitations. 
He was, indeed, never seen on the Bastei, the regular 
promenade of the inhabitants of Vienna, where the 
whole fashionable Avorld showed itself, but he was 
present at all the festivities which at that period 
rapidly succeeded each other; he was found in the 
saloons where single members of the great whole met, 
as in the saloons of the Countess Taxis, the chief 
point of meeting for eminent Prussians, the Frau von 
Arnstein, by birth a Prussian, &c. "We find Hum¬ 
boldt at a ball in the imperial palace conversing with 
Halherg and Wessenberg on the Polish-Saxon ques¬ 
tion ; we find him at a pic-nic in the Augarten, which 
the celebrated Sidney Smith had planned, in lively 
conversation with the Count Bechberg. Count Bech- 
berg was speaking with such literary enthusiasm of a 
work on Bussia, that he forgot to attend to his master, 
the King of Bavaria, who was calling for his assistance 
in a dilemma. Gentz united the most distinguished 
company in his house. One met there the Duke of 
Weimar, Talleyrand, the Count and Countess Bern- 
storff, the beautiful Countess von Fuchs, Dr. Boll- 
mann, celebrated for his attempt to liberate Lafayette 
from Olmiitz, Bahel with her husband, and, of course, 
also Humboldt, It is told of a dinner at the Prince 
Chancellor's, at which Humboldt, Prince Badziwil, 
Stagemann, Grolmann, and Scholer, Von Blilow, 
Count Flemming, Bartholdy, Varnhagen, Bahel, &c., 
were present, that the gymnasiast, Jahn, also made 
h^ appearance there, coarse and dirty, and imparted 
his doctrines and rudenesses. Humboldt s anxiety to 
be introduced to Jahn induced the latter to begin his 
game with him also, but here he did not succeed; 
Humboldt's superior mind easily kept down the infer- 
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rior one^ and Jalm remained standing at last^ if 
lie did not know wketker lie had been fooled or not. 

Of former acquaintances, Humboldt met Cardinal 
Gonsalvi, who appeared as the pope^s representative. 
Major von Hedemann also visited his future father- 
in-law during this period. The bookseller Cotta came, 
deputed by Ms colleagues ; besides many other diplo¬ 
matic and non-diplomatic persons. 

Several adventures and anecdotes of Humboldt 
have also been handed down from tMs period, of 
which we only give the two most characteristic on^. 
The first was a serious one, namely, a duel, wMdb. 
had nearly stained the calm arena of the rangre^ 
with blood, and which caused the more astonishment 
because the combatants were not two young hot¬ 
heads, but two sober, sedate men, both minister of 
the same great power—^Humboldt and the Prussian 
minister-of-war, Herr von Bogen. These men quar¬ 
relled, in consequence of an almost cMldisb breach of 
etiquette, in which, howevei*, Humboldt's wanton 
humour deserves some little censure. The minister 
had been invited to a conference of the five powers, 
to give some explanations regarding the approaching 
campaign. The matter had been settled, and other 
things were to be discussed, for wMch the presence of 
the minister seemed inappropriate. Instead of simply 
stating this to Mm, Humboldt led him ^ out of the 
room under a reason which excited the military man s 
an^cr. Bogen demanded satisfaction, arms m hand^ 
and Htnnboldt, -wliose courage never failed liiin, and 
wkose presence of mind never deserted kmi, accept^ 
the challenge with the most cheerful air in the world. 
The duel took place. JTo -witnesses -wCTe ^esej^ 
except Hardenkerg, and tke physician, Dr. Kor^ 
The combatants fought seriously and conscientiou^y, 
hnt it seemed as if both were invulnerable ; and 
two pistol shots on each side, they were reconciled. 
Many were amused at the very susceptible honour ot 
the minister. Von Bogen, hut all admired <^- 
ness and chivalry, and the good humour of his adver- 
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ssbijy which, was as constant in the field as at the 
conference. 

The other adventure was less serious. The painter 
Isabey came to Vienna to commemorate the remark¬ 
able assembly by a painting. On the one half of the 
picture the crowned heads were assembled ; on the 
other the diplomatic chiefs were sitting round the 
table at which the fate of Europe was decided. Each 
figure was a portrait; the artist chose the moment 
when Metternich introduces the Duke of Wellington. 
But one circumstance nearly frustrated the artistes in¬ 
tention. All the European representatives of import¬ 
ance were to figure on this picture, and among them 
Humboldt could not he wanting. But now Isabey 
was informed that here he would meet with opposi¬ 
tion, as it was well-known how averse this statesman 
was to let himself be painted^ He had refused it to 
the Princess Louise Badziwil, sister of Prince Eerdi- 
nand of Prussia. Isabey therefore went to Humboldt 
with very little hope. His embarrassment, real or 
feigned, increased the humour, now become prover¬ 
bial, of the Prussian statesman, who, fixing his promi¬ 
nent large blue eyes upon him, replied thus : Look 
at me, and confess that nature ha^ endowed me witih 
a too ugly face than that you could disapprove of my 
resolution never to spend a sow for my portrait. Say 
yoursel:^ would not nature laugh at my expense, if she 
perceived such egregious folly in me ? Ho ; she shall 
see that I can appreciate the ill-favour she has be¬ 
stowed upon me."'^ The painter, surprised at this 
declaration, now gazed in astonishment at the irre- 
gulax features of the minister; he, however, soon 
collected himsalf, and replied that it was not his in¬ 
tention to take any reward from his excellency for 
the agreeable task which he wished to undertake ; he 
<mly came to ask from him the favour to sit for him 
a few hours. “ If that is all,'*'' replied Humboldt^ 

the greatest pleasure I will sit as often as you 
vriA •, do not make any ceremonies. I can only not 

up my principle, not to go to the least expense 
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for my ugly face/^ Humboldt sat for painter ^ 
often as be desired it; and wben tbe picture was 
finisbed and engraved, tbe portrair of Humboldt was 
considered to be tbe most faithful; and be ^d fre¬ 
quently, I bave paid nothing for my portrait, and 
Isabey determined to revenge himself; be has made 
a speaking Hkeness/' 

When Napoleofrs return was reported at Vienna,, 
tbe most difficult questions bad been decided, but tbe 
stoppage which bad entered into tbe a^irs con¬ 
tinued. Then came tbe dreadfril news which made 
so many tremble, but not Humboldt. He rejoice! ali 
tbe tum^ and exclaimed, Esc^flent! now we 
bave some life.’’"’ 

Tbe treaties wbicb bad been formed were now con¬ 
firmed, and all tbe powers prepared to check l^apo- 
leon^'s further progress. Humboldt^s office was 
important as before, and bis name plays a conspicuous 
part in all histories of that period. w4Aer tbe agning 
of tbe Act of Alliance, all tbe plenipotentiaries has¬ 
tened to bead-quarters or to their courts. Humboldt, 
Wessenberg, and Glancarty, remained a week longer, 
busied in the last works of tbe congre^ and then 
repaired to their destinations. Humboldt repaired 
first to Berlin. It bad been determined that be 
should not return to Vienna, but that be should fill 
tbe post of ambassador to Paris. 

On bis journey home, Humboldt received tbe news 
of tbe victory of Waterloo. Scarcely arrived in Berbn, 
be was summoned to tbe peace congresses, and left 
for Paris a few days afterwards. There tbe king of 
Prussia, and tbe emperors of Austria and Hussia, bad 
also arrived ; and now a commission of representatives 
of tbe allied powers was ap]^inted, who were to fix 
tbe conditions of tbe peace with France. Humboldt 
and Hardenberg were again the representative of 
Prussia. 

Humboldt and Hardenberg endeavoured to regain 
all the donaiDions Prussia bad lost in tbe war, and 
others wbicb belonged more to Germany than to 
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France ; but their demands were not supported by 
Austria, and opposed by Russia and England, so that 
they were unsuccessful in this respect; but it was not 
their fault that the expectations raised by this congress 
were not realized. As the details of this period have 
not yet been published, and the generalities are 
matters of histor}?-, we can only state that here, as in 
Tienna, Humboldt's activity was untiring, and that 
his patriotism excited the indignation of the French, 
who considered themselves aggrieved by his demands. 
Of the indemnification paid by France, Prussia and 
England received 25,000,000 francs in advance, 
3 00,000,000 like the other powers, and 22,000,000 
for the defence of the lower Rhine. The peace was 
signed on the 20th ISTovember, 1815 : the French- 
Russian document by Richelieu, Hardenberg, and 
Humboldt On the same day, the other treaties 
were signed, one concerning the contributions, a 
second on the military occupation under the Duke of 
Wellington, and a third very comprehensive one, 
concerning reclamation from all parts of Europe. 

This last treaty caused great trouble, and was only 
carried by Humboldt's perseverance and activity. It 
is owing to him that all the literary and artistic trea¬ 
sures carried away by Hapoleon, from Italy, and various 
parts of Germany, were restored to their original 
owners ; and especially the university of Heidelberg 
owes to his exertions the restitution of very valuable 
and rare manuscripts and documents. W. Eken, in 
his ‘^'History of the Formation, Spoliation, and De¬ 
struction of the Heidelbex’g Libraries,” says : That 
our hope to regain these 850 valuable and singular 
manuscripts was fulfilled, is owing entirely to the 
zealous and patriotic assistance of his excellency the 
Prussian minister, William von Humboldt.” 

Humboldt had less time for social intercourse in 
Paris than he had had in Vienna. And the Prus¬ 
sians had less inclination for it, as the angry feeling 
gainst them was very high. But Humboldt asso¬ 
ciated with many who could separate intellectual and 
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scientific from political interest; among them was 
Madame de StaeL He had also his toother here 
although the king frequently claimed the society of 
Alexander. For the last time he enjoyed here the 
exciting society of the Count Schlabrendorf, w'ho 
could not resolve to quit Paris, although tempting 
proposals for returning to Berlin were made to him. 
Oelsner could not resist these which his old friend 
Humboldt made him in the name of the government, 
and which promised him a position in the ministiy 
for foreign affairs. He proceeded to Frankfurt before 
the end of 1815, to await his further fate there. 
Here he met Humboldt and his family again, from 
whom he received constant proofs of kindne^ and 
attachment, even when his enemies attempted to 
calumniate him. When Oelsner had published two 
volumes of his great work, in 1817, he received a 
pension from government, with the permission to 
return to Paris. The time when such people were wil¬ 
lingly appointed to official posts had already passed by. 

W e must here also mention the distinctions which 
Humboldt received during this time from his own 
king, and from other monarchs. In 1813, the king 
appointed him a knight of the order of the large red 
eagle ; then he received the iron cross of the second, 
and the Russian St. Anne cross of the first class. 
Soon afterwards the great cross of the Imperial order 
of St. Leopold was conferred upon him. In 1815, 
he received the great crosses* of the Danish Danebrog 
order, of the order of merit of the Bavarian Crown, 
and the Baden home order of fidelity. And ulti¬ 
mately he received the highest honours of the war of 
liberation; Hardenberg and Humboldt were the only 
ones whom the king deemed worthy of the iron cross 
of the first class, with a white ribbon. 

He was also one of the eminent men whom the 
Prussian state, after the termination of the second 
peace of Paris, presented with large estates. Bliicher, 
Yorke, Billow von Demewitz, Kleist von Nollendorf, 
Tranentzien and Gneisenau, Hardenberg and Hum- 
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boldt^ and Knesebeck, were endowed with. them. 
The dotation granted to Humboldt was to amount to 
6000 dollars of annual revenue, (about 750^.) and 
he was to choose the estate himself. He selected the 
castle and estate of Ohtmachan, in the district of 
Neisse. The estate had formerly belonged to the 
prince bishops of Breslau, but had lately been incor¬ 
porated in the state. How it was given to the Hum¬ 
boldt family, and, in time, produced about 8000 or 
SOOO dollars annually to the new possessors^ 

On the 25th November, a day later than Harden- 
berg, Humboldt left Paris. He ovei^took him, arrived 
in Frankfurt on the same day, and remained there 
while Hardenberg proceeded to Berlin. The other 
members of the territorial commission soon arrived 
at the place of their meetings ; they were sent for 
this especial purpose, and were provided with assist¬ 
ants and subordinates. "With Humboldt, wei*e count 
Flemming, councillor Bois des Landes, and the attache 
Freiherr von Bulow. The latter was soon acknow¬ 
ledged as talented, industrious and very useful, and 
under Humboldt^s superintendence, developed his 
talents till he became a statesman, to whom the most 
important offices were entrusted, and who subse¬ 
quently became minister for foreign affairs, and the 
son-in-law of William von Humboldt. 

The business of the commission progressed very 
^owiy, hut there was excitement enough in Frank¬ 
furt to make the time pass agreeably. Prussian i^egi- 
ments marched hack to their homes through this 
town. The vendable Blucher remained here some 
time, Stein and his family lived here the whole winter, 
and Gneisenau came on a visit in the spring. Be¬ 
sides this, the ambassadors to the next diet arrived, 
and among them were men who do not deserve to be 
blamed if the diet had not the beneficial consequences 
that were anticipated. 

Frau von Humboldt, with her children, was still 
reading in Berlin. In 1816, the marriage of the 
second daughter with the Lieutenant-general von 
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Hedemann was solemnized. Ske left Berlin in May 
of tke following year, and proceeded to Carlskad, and 
from tliere joined ker Inisband in Frankfurt. 

Of the good knmonr in whick Humboldt fotind 
bimself at that time, especially after tke arrival of kis 
family, Bakel Levin, now Fran Vamkagen von Ense, 
speaks witk great deligkt. She bad gone to Frank¬ 
furt to visit ker old friends. Ske writes to ker kus- 
band:—“ I dined yesterday at Humboldt’s, smd 
Humboldt kas got quite a new skin of amiability- 
Yesterday it readied its olimas. He alone ruled tke 
conversation, but so gently and mildly, tkat kis 
influence wa^ only remarked because ke allowed 
notking stupid or stiff to gain ground. He kas the 
same tone towards kis family, towards guests, and 
children, constantly relates sfcnkingly comic things, 
but not as in winter, from tkorougk ennui, and in ii& 
karsk colourings. He kas tke greatest, most childlike 
sincerity on all subjects, and this gives a truly cbeerfol 
grace to ak kis sayings and doings. It seems to me 
that ke kas more sense than ever. Or have I more ? 
In tke evening I found kim tke same at tke Counts 
Oustines’.” 

In Frankfurt, Humboldt bad more leisure to devote 
to kis favourite studies, and it was kere tkat ke 
prepared kis "" Agamemnon ’ de&nitively for tke 
press. He wrote tke introduction to it in February, 
1816. This is in itself a considerable piece of work, 
important for its cbaxacteristic of Greek poetry, espe¬ 
cially of tragedy, and of ^sckylus in particular, and 
important also for its tkeory of tke art of tran^alion. 
Humboldt dedicated it to Ms wife, wko bad, from tke 
first, joined him in these studies. Tke tmndatiom of 

AgamemnoM^ was published in tke spring of 1816, 

in Leipzic. . i x 
Scarcely any year bad passed since ISO# tliat ke 

kadnot corrected something m this work,and at tke last 
moment it was considerably improved by being nsd witk a new edition of tke Greek poet, vrkick 

been prepared by tke pkilologian G. Herrman, m 
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Leipzic. THs enabled Humboldt to correct bis trans¬ 
lation by the entirely corrected and revised text, and 
be acknowledges that without this assistance he should 
not have ventured to submit the work^ the choruses 
especially, to the public. 

Thus this work, commenced in 1796, was at last 
given to the world. It is considered a masterpiece to 
this day ; and the most perfect specimen of a transla¬ 
tion from jEschylus, A. W. Schlegel, the great 
master in the art of translation, acknowledged Hum¬ 
boldt as an equal and competent critic of his works, 
especially because he had fulfilled the dij0B.cult task in 
the art of characteristic imitation of .iEschylus. 

This translation was a great boon to all friends of 
classic poeti'y. Goethe writes of it:—^ Agamemnon,^ 
translated by Humboldt, has just reached me, and 
afforded me the easy enjoyment of a piece I had 
always extravagantly admired/"' 

During his stay in Frankfurt, the intelligence 
reached Humholdt that Count Goltz was to retain the 
post of French ambassador, and that he would receive 
another appointment. The French minister, the 
Duke de Richelieu, a much over-rated man, found 
Goltz more convenient than Humholdt, and had 
intrigued with Hardenberg to get rid of the latter. 
The ostensible reason was the share Humboldt had 
taken in the humiliating peace, and Richelieu asserted 
that it would wound the French national feeling to 
see him as ambassador in Paris. 

But the truth was that the Duke feared the pre¬ 
sence of so important a man. Hardenberg submitted, 
and offered the London embassy to Humboldt, who 
was surprised at Hardenberg"'s submission and Riche¬ 
lieu's demands. The hope of living half for the state 
and half for study, united with his family, in a climate 
which would suit his wife's health was too tempting 
easily to be given up, although in some respects he 
preferred the London post. It would not have been 
agreeable to seem responsible for the consequences of 
the restoration amid such a miserable state of affairs. 
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Humboldt therefore accepted the proposition^ and 
thus Count Goltz^ a more narrow-minded man than 
even Kichelieu^ retained the Parisian office. 

But it was not the intention of the government to 
allow Humboldt to depart at once for Bondon. The 
affairs in Frankfurt had first to be arranged to a cer¬ 
tain point, and the chancellor thought no one more 
fitted for this business than the man who had arranged 
them in Vienna and Paris. Afterwards he was re¬ 
quired in Berlin to debate the constitution and a 
comprehensive fi.nancial code of laws ; and it was also 
generally anticipated in Berlin that he would be found 
indispensable in the higher spheres of home govern¬ 
ment, and that he would succeed to a post to which 
he had more right than any one else. 

In Frankfurt, Humboldt had also to represent 
Prussia in the solemn opening of the diet, as the 
deputj^ to the diet. Count von der Goltz (not to be 
confounded with the French ambassador, Count 
Goltz), although he had arrived in Frankfort, was ill, 
and could not appear in person. The day before, Hum¬ 
boldt had effected the omission of church ceremonies at 
the opening of the diet ; for it was in bad taste to 
mate arrangements which could not be gener^y 
shared, and only reminded of the unfortunate disunion 
of the nation. Therefore, only a solemn procession of 
the ambassadors took place, to the palace of the Prince 
of Thurn and Taxis, in which the session was to com¬ 
mence at eleven o^clock. Th^ entire perscmmel of the 
embassies was present. The presiding ambassador, 
the Count Buol-Schanenstein, opened the meeting 
with a dignffied speech, which showed as much consi¬ 
deration for the independence of the single mem- 
hexs of the diet, as it proved the necessity of a firmer 
national alhance. Thereupon the other ambas^dom 
replied, in longer and shorter speeches. ^ Humtoldt 
expressed the opinions and wishes of his king, aliuding 
to the advantages which would arise from a uni¬ 
versal and constant union of the Germans, from a 
union which should be at home and abroad, securing, 

c c 
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protecting^ and conserying^ and Avliicli would facilitate 
the common purposes of iiidependentj self-relying, 
and equally-privileged states for the common-weal, 
hy fimily-constitiited legal forms and arrangements. 
The speaker then expressed the hope that this would 
secure the safety of single states and of the common 
fatherland, and that thereby all the privileges would 
he maintained and supported, hy means of which 
Germany might calculate on the esteem of other 
European nations. Finally, he added some personal 
remarks. “ For myself,^' he said, I could not have 
hoped for a more agmeahle or honourable task than 
to express these sentiments here on this day, and to 
belong, though temporarily, to an assembly to whom 
I devote my esteem, and the ardent endeavour to 
laboui' for the same purpose with all my strength, and 
whose favourable confidence I request.^^ Then the 
credentials were all submitted, and other formalities 
gone through. This ended the meeting, which was 
followed by a grand dinner at the presiding ambas¬ 
sadors, where a brilliant company assembled in the 
evening. In the town, cannons and bells announced 
the important event. 

On the 11th of November, the first meeting for the 
transaction of business took place, and in tbis the 
Count von der Goltz was able himself to take his seat. 
It is fortunate for Humboldt "that he had no further 
share in these deliberations. The result could not 
have gratified him, and he would have been powerless 
to effect any good. 

The labours of the territorial commission detained 
Humboldt in Frankfurt until January, 1817, and then 
they separated without having quite concluded^ the 
affairs. 

On the 11th of January, Humboldt with his family 
left Frankfiut. He proceeded first to Weimar, whore 
he visited Goethe, and thence went to his estate of 
Burgdrner. In February they arrived in Berlin. But 
Humboldt was not destined to remain long with his 
family. His eldest daughter, Caroline, was in delicate 
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liealtlij cind liacl been advised to take sea-batlis in 
2?faples. Hadame von Hnmboidt therefore deterniineii 
to repair to Italy again, accompaniecl by her daugh¬ 
ters and her son-in-law. Von Hedemanii. She was 
also afraid of the “fog island^'' on which Humholdt 
was soon to reside. But to one member of the family, 
at least, this separation was doubly painful, namely, 
to the youngest daughter, Gabriele. She had been 
betrothed in Frankfurt to the young Baron Billow. 
But Gabriele tvas yeiy young, and Bulow was to 
commeiice his career before their marriage, and for 
the present accompany his future father-in-law to 
London as secretary of Legation. 

In April, Madame von Humboldt started on her 
journey, and arriTed in Borne on the 3rd of May. 
In smnmer she went to Maples, and returned to Borne 
in autumn. She deferred her departure from time to 
time, delighted with Italian life, and patronizing art 
and artists as before. Her own health forbade her to 
Tentiixe into the London climate, and she also airaited 
a turn in the career of her hiisband. On the 19th 
of October she trrote to a friend: “I shall remain 
here during the winter, and return to Berlin in sum¬ 
mer, where I shall he present at TheodoFs (her eldest 
sonb) marriage. In August, I shah aniTe in the 
""isle of fogs/ I part from Rome as I would part from 
life/^ Her first station "was the baths of Mocera, in 
the papal dominions. Then she again returned to 
Rome, and remained there ninth Humboldt seemed 
to hare a firm position in BerHn, in the summer of 
1817. She then returned home, and brought spleiniid' 
works of art with her. 

Humboldt remained in Berlin for some time^ aad 
here his first disagreement with the state-chancellor, 
Hardenberg, began. He was still on the best terms 
with him, and the king also gave him repeated agns 
of favour. It was at this period that he r^^eived the 
before-mentioned dotation for his service; and he 
was among those whom the king summoned^to Ms 
new cabinet, as a sign of confidence. But this new 

c C 2 
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creation Iiad scarcely entered into life, wiien it tnmeci 
inilirectly against its oiiginator, Hardenberg; and it 
was HnmboMt wlio led t£e aitackj and gave it import- 
anee by Ms weigbij' name. 

A great change had taken place in the condition of 
afikixs during some years, and it seemed doiibtfiil 
whether the eiiancelior could stand against them. The 
great merits cf Hardenberg cannot be denied. He 
had courageously directed the goTernment at a period 
of oppression ; lie had foiindeci a free peasantry ; had 
lessened the prinieges of the aristocracy, and had 
created rights fjf Lmnanity, trithont which eiric rights 
would be migatory- The war then interrupted his 
actridty,^ and^ he agmn shoiiveci praiseworthy qualities 
in his dii'eetioa of foreign politics, especially during 
the critical years of ISll to ISIS. Diilcult as the 
times were, they faTonred his liberal policy in many 
xespectsy the king supported him. against Ms oppo- 
nexits, ior the priTileges of the crowm were scarcely 
affected. But iThen the opposition increased, the 
chancellor's weakness became more prominent, espe¬ 
cially Ms ■want iji energy,—an indecision and hesita¬ 
tion which avoided letting matters come to a crisis,— 
a conceding and weak policy where he should have 
made a bold stand against his opponents. "Vain of 
Ms position, he tried to keep it by any means ; jealous 
of talents wMch might surpass him, he endeavoured 
to remove such talents ifom the affairs, or at least 
from their central point, while unworthy individuals 
frequently succeeded in gaining Ms favonr, and with 
it power and. influence. But he was especially want¬ 
ing in manM force to lead the vessel of state much 
longer in _ troubled times. He liked to put a check 
on one minister by the presence of another, but they 
were soon too strong, and he was glad that by siding 
with ^ the victorious party he could at least keep his 
position. 

It was natural that a reaction should take place to 
n certaiii extent. The public spiiit had become so 
wightj duxing the tvar, so many Mgh-flown hopes 
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had been clierisbe/L tliat tlie ealni observer—especially 
one who knew Prussia's condition—could foresee the 
ebb wMeli would follow the liJe. But no one could 
suppose tliax tlie great moTenieiit wouhl have siieii 
insignificant fruits, and all Germany anxiously watched 
a state wMcli had shown itself so powerfah and had 
become more potverfiil by its new acquisitions on xlie 
Rhine. 

To eSect the reconstitution of Priissia, the king had 
sniniiioiied all his ministers and councillors. They 
were divided into several parties; the chief of the 
opposition—which consisted of the nobility^ the abso- 
liitists^ and all those who feared to lose by the changes 
in the constitution—was the Prince ’Wittgensteiiij. who 
enjoyed the confidence of the king in the highest 
degree. He was at the time minister of police, but 
subsequently accepted the post of minister to the 
palace, where Ms influence tvas a more secret one. 
The party of progress was divided into several diffe¬ 
rent classes, but aU demanded a bold, liberal, energetic 
government. First there were those who, with small 
confidence in constitutional arrangemeiits, held in 
naeinory the traditions of Frederic the Great, united 
with those of the last war, who hated all reaction, and 
considered the freedom of the press as the best 
guardian of an otherwise uncontrolled government. 
The cHef of this section was Gneisenau. Most of the 
generals belonged to it, and also Begme. Inext to 
these men ranks the no less energetic party of Freiherr 
von Stein. But although its cMef advanced its de¬ 
mands impetucpsly, those demands were in themselves 
undefined and vague. So much only is clear, that 
they wished measures to be taken in accordance wilii 
the*^ spirit of the times, hut their own measures were 
not always in accordance with this spirit. Gdrres 
represented a decidedly constitutional i^rty, hut his 
opinions savoured of the middle ages. Belated to the 
tivo latter opinions in many respects, but with more 
political capacities, were men such as Hiehuhr, Vincke, 
and others "who were opposed to a manifold govern- 



Blent, iTlio wislied ici circiiniseriLe tLe povrer of the 
state, ill the inaiiiier of ilie English eonstitntioii, and 
Teho, Ijv self-gox-ernriieBt in the ioifer spheres, itislieci 
to develop the capacity f jr sharmg the responsibilities 
of govemment of the higher ones. And, finallj, there 
was Humboldt's party, wMeh advocated the intro¬ 
duction of liberal principles, without enceeiling the 
bounds of what was for the time possible or expedient 
for Prussia. They also wished to circumscribe the 
powers of the government, but they demanded gua¬ 
rantees for individual liberttv wMcli is often as mncli 
tyrannized over by the corporate as by the state au¬ 
thority. They recognised the necessity of accustoxning 
the citizen to take an independent share in political 
activity, and therefore demanded a representative 
constitution, by wMch the interest of the peopde in 
public life -would be best formed and developed. 

Between these parti^^—of which those on. the one 
mde wished to stop and retrograde, while those on the 
other demanded further advancement on the path 
which had led to their liberation—^stood the state 
chancellor, personally inclined to favour the latter 
f^rty, but vravering' and hesitating, so as not to rmn 
his position -with the others, and always rmdy to lean 
on the one if the other should grow- too strong for 
him. In the meantime, the oppoatioii gained gimnid, 
»d Hardenbeig gmdnally felt hha^lf incliiied to 
Join them. 

On the 30th March the^comieii of state w-as solemnly 
opened, and the delmtes on the institution com¬ 
menced, wMch, however, did not t^en lead to a 
decided result. The second matter of debate, the 
finances, was treated much more tigoroii^y. The 
minister of finance. Count von Billow, a nephew of 
Ihe state chanceEor, had submitted the project of a 
Ift-w of taxation to the king, who stibmitt^ it for 
revirion to a committee of the council of state, of 
which Hiimboldt was appointed president. The pro¬ 
ject, however, did not give satisfaction, and ww much 
o^pised. It seemed especiall}* imsuitaMe to oppr^s 
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tlip pecf)Ie with tli3 liiAed aii'i oppre^.-ire caijsiiiiipiioii 
taxes. Ix tliis comriiittee Hiiriibol it slictTeii liis 
stren;X^li5 and xtfporteil te tlie council uf state on tlie 
sniijeet. in a masterly speecii, on tlie 2iid July." He 
stoYeeil. in liberal and bold terms, tie ianlts of tie 
falsely-lavoiiiTiHe repiort wliicii tlie minister iiad made 
on tlie Prussian finances, and pointed out the infeasi- 
biiity of iiis pT4jject with great energy and TiTaeity. 
A great agitation then prevailed. Several members 
opposed iiim; lie quietly listened to their olyections^ 
and replied to ail in a sf^ech. wMcii was somewliat 
longer than tlie first one. ?MotIiing vras effected^ and 
Efilow^s plan was defeated. But Htmiboldt s speech 
was received with iinmitigateil admiration, and Mends 
and eixemles alike aeknowledgecl his great eloqnence 
and his penetrating and bifid treatment cd" his subject. 

Hardenberg soon felt the cob sequences of this de¬ 
bate, and saiY that Ms nephew eoifid no longer retain 
his situation. He had to resign in December of the 
same year, and be satisfied with a post in the ministiy 
of commerce, which was made for him- The relation 
between Haidenbe:^ and Hnmbolclt ttas nmch Hhaken 
bv this event, and even the king seems to have been 
suspicions of the latter. But the public now looked 
upon Humboldt as the leader of the oppcsition, and 
the report was frequently circulated that the chan¬ 
cellor intended to retire from the administration. If 
he had at this period resigned his post in favour of 
Humboldt or Gneisenau, the tw^o favourites of the 
public, he would have retired in the foil glory of his 
reputation, and more eneigetic hands would have 
eliected what his weaker ones foiled to carry out. 

In Berlin, Humboldt found his old Mend Wolf 
again; Wol^ attacked by his students and his feEow% 
felt himself very uncomfortable in Ms position, and 
attached himself closer to HumboMt. Politicaily, he 
also took part for Humboldt, and many thought he 
had been left by him to watch the current of events. 
Some said, even, that Wolf coiimiiiiikated to Hum¬ 
boldt in the ancient Greek langii^e, toe meet d«a- 
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geroiis and suspicions news^ hut tliis is certainly un- 
foiinded. 

In July. HiimboldT left Berlin^ and made first a 
journey to Silesia, to ctoose the estates wMcli were to 
form Ms dotation, then, in the heginiiiiig' of August-, 
lie visited the state chancellor in Carlsbad, where he 
was recruiting Ms health. Although their connexion 
had been shaken by the late events, all was still 
apparently smooth, and the armngement was here 
made that Humboldt should wait for the chancellor 
on the banks of the Rhine, to arrange the new estates 
with him. 

But HunihoHt had scarcely departed when Har- 
denberg regretted this arrangement, and sent Hum¬ 
boldt a des|mtch that his presence in London was 
urgently necessaiy, and that he was to proceed at 
once to Ms post. The chancellor vrould not keep a 
man near him who made such an impression, wher¬ 
ever he spoke or acted and who had only just before 
given him such trouble in the state eoimcil. He 
therefore sent Mm this order, wMch could not easily 
be disregarded. Humboldt’s Mends, indeed, advised 
him, as the chanceUcr seemed unwiUing to fulfil his 
promises regarding the ministiy, to reiiise London, 
and re-enter the council, as during Ms absence he 
would lose his influence, but HumMHt determined 
to go. 

After spending a few weeks in Fraakfiirt, Hum¬ 
boldt proceeded to Londen in September. He went 
by way of Brussels, where he had an audience of the 
king, and remained a short time; and the London 
journals of the 8th October, 1817, announced that 
the new Prussian ambassador, Baron von Humboldt, 
had arri%-'ed in London, accompanied by his secretary 
of legation, Freiherr von Biilow. He waited on the 
prince regent on the 10th October, but had not a 
formal audience for the pr^entation of his credentials 
until the_ 5th December, as the death of the prince® 
Charlotte, heiress presumptive to the throne, had 
plM»d the court and country in deep mourning. 
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Tie prince regent was Terr x^^rtial to HnmooMt, 
and distingnislieil liim by treating iiim witli great 
cordiality. Tiie London Gonrier of tlie 2l5ili ilarcij 
1818. states: ■“ On SainrJay, tlie prince regent 
tonoiired a splendid diniier, given by tie Prussian 
ambassador. Freiberr von HiiinboMt^. by liis presence. 
He declared Ms wisli that the old Engiisli beaitiness 
sboiild reign at tlie table^ and sang two songs liimself 
after tlie cloili liad been witlidrawii/^ 

In business, indeed, the old toryism reigned, and 
Castlereagh was stffl foreign minister. But the oppo¬ 
sition was already powerM in the parliament, and 
the changes commeiiced which subsequently brought 
Ganning to the head of afiairs. The affairs to wdiich 
Humboldt principally devoted his time in London, 
were the constituting measures against the Barba- 
resks, in order to put a stop to piracy on the north 
coast of Africa. Then Humboldt signed a treaty for 
the extinction of the slave trade, promising that 
Prussia "would support Englandb right of search, with 
the other powers of the continent. And, finally, 
Humboldt was active in the organization of the 
Prussian loan of 1818. 

Shonlt^ after Ms arrival in London, Humboldt 
deteriniiied soon to resign his post, [ffis wife had 
written to him. that her health would not allow her to 
reside in the damp climate of England, and such a 
separation, for any length of time, was insupportable 
to Humboldt. He therefore requested to be dismissed 
from his post in the spring of 1818. 

But now the ingratitude towards him was plainly 
shown. In November of the former year, the mi¬ 
nistry of worship and public instruction had been 
given to the Freiherr von Altenstein, and now, as if 
there were not a man in the country fitted for the 
post, a foreigner "was summoned to fill the office of 
foreign minister. Eveiy one had expected ihat this 
place would he given to the man who had served Ms 
country so faithfully and effectively in 4he most 
difficult times ; and the chancellor had even prom^ed 
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it to Hiimboitlt. But tLe iliploniatifets di>liteci hinz, 
Russia would h&Te been di>satislied witli Ms appoint¬ 
ment ; for sucli a superior mind as Eumboidt's could 
not tare consented to a immiliating subjection to tlie 
autocrat. The post was therefore giren to Count 
Bernstorff, until then Danish anihassador to the 
Prussian court. 

This appoiiitnieiit caused a great sensation. Hum- 
lioklt liiiiiself seemed^ irritated less by the occurrence 
than at the cliancellor. who had really not acted fairly 
towards him, and the apologies and explanations of 
Hardenberg'h friends even seemed lame. One of Ms 
supporters writes: "" Public opinion had expected that 
l^l iiliarn von Humljoldt, and not Bemstorffy tvonld he 
appointed to tMs post, and Humboldth penetrating 
reason needs no praise. But he, in common with all 
men of great superioii^ of mind have not the 
devotedness of heart which may he termed amiabilit 
has the mMoirtiiiie to be more feared than loved, hfo 
one likes to be detected in the secret recesses of Ms 
thoughts by another, and Hiimb0Ht'’s native penetra¬ 
tion, heightened by the study of profound sriences, 
Ms talent for seeing through others, was intolerable 
to the so-called clever men. Great talents scx>a be¬ 
came intimate and friendly wdth Mm. K he was 
indeed superior to them in scientific knowledge, th^ 
liked to leam from him, and bimned themselv^ in 
the rays of Ms genius. It was, however, neces^.ry 
to place a man of sense,* frankness, and amiability, 
but^ of inferior talent, ad the head of affairs wMch 
subject their leader to frequent personal intercourse 
with the^ clever people, the ambassadors; and the 
position is not fitted for a man -who has only mind, 
and nothing else." Freiherr von Stein wrote to Ton 
Gagern on the same subject: Bemstorff is .an ex¬ 
cellent man. I do not know what stand he will take 
with the king and the chancellor. IThether he has 
the strength to clear the Augean stables, remains to 

men, »Himiboklt excels him infinitely in mind 
and knowledge, and I admire the skill of the state 
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eliancellor in keeping ail taleni&d men ont of 
office. Tile spirit of the JLord line tle^eioeJ tht? fAd 
simier. ana His blessing lias been taken if oni IduL icr 
iioiliing snccetrils and notljing flomislies under his 
rule.” 

It seeiiis that Hninboidt, wlieii he received the 
ami .Jiiiiceinexit of tiiis appointment, at once resigned^ 
ami clt-riiaiided his dismissal; for in August the ivport 
Wits circulated that Humboldt had sent in Ms re¬ 
quest tor a dismissal, and that he intended to retire. 
Ail these reports were^ liowevetj premature^ as it 
seems that the consideration of HnnaboMtis grievaiicjes 
had been deferred to the great coBgress of Mugs 
and miiiisters wMch was to take place at Aix-la- 
Chapelle. 

In Seiitembery Alexander visited his brother in 
liondon. He came from Paris and was proceeding to 
Aix. wMther the king, who seemed to take increasing 
pleasure in Ms societir, had sinBmoned Mm. Wiliam 
was also summoned to be pxesenq but did not leave 
until some tveeks later than Hs broiiier. He did not 
return to liOndon, and Freiherr von Billow at the 
h^id of affairs for several yearn 

From Ais:, Humboldt proceeded to Fmnkfiirt^ where 
the former territorial conimisrioii agam met and con¬ 
cluded their former latours. From Frankfort, Hum- 
holdt proceeded to Berliig where Hardenberg was 
obliged reluctantly to appoint him to the ministry of 
the interior, which wm chvMed into two bmnches for 
the piir|K:«e. The Count von WitzlelMn, adjutant and 
confidant of the king, a Eheral-iii.,irided man, wishai 
for his presence to keep a check on HArdenberg, and 
used Ms influence with the Mng to procure foe 
appointment. Humboldt was appointed minister of 
the interior, in conjunctioii with the jnini^w Vcm 
Shuckmann, but their departments were divided; 
Humboldt was also named commi^ioner of foe prin¬ 
cipality of HeufehateL 

Wheii Humboldt succeeded to foe mmistry, on the 
12th August, 1818, the political horizon was darken- 
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ing all aroiijad. The reaction gained strength^ and 
some Tery lamentable individual events liad given 
a plausible colouring to their projects. The king even 
deelai’ed that every time was not the right time to 
make a change in the constitution of a state^ and that 
lie who had given the promise, kept to himself the 
right of appointing the period of its fulfilment. In 
this close atmosphere the catastrophe of the murder of 
Kotzebue made niattem still wome. The universiti^ 
were watched, suspicions and accusations arose on all 
sides, and men such as Arndt, Jahn, Welcker, Eeimer, 
&:c.y were treated as conspirators. 

Public opinion expected much from Humboldt^s 
appointment, for he was considered the cMef support 
of liberal opmioiis in Prussia. The hopes of the 
reformers and constitutionalists were all fixed on this 
talented advocate, who had only lately in liondon had 
the op|K>rfcTiinty of ^thering new experience on par¬ 
liamentary institutions. Kor did he deceive these 
expectations as fax as lay in his power. Ideas of 
liberty had early taken root in hk mind, and he had 
conceived the idea of individual liberty with almost too 
little regard to the requirements of the real world, 
and especially of the Prussian nation and the present 
time. We have seen that he wrote on the su’^ect of 
fixing the extent of influence of the state, and he 
advocated a freedom for the individual for* which 
men are seldom fitted. The GermanB ^peciaEy were 
far from being able to dis|^ns€ with the interference of 
the state to such a deOTee. But although insight in 
practical life soon taught him to adapt Ms view^s more 
narrowly to the wants of the people, he did not 
therefore give up the principle. His statesmanlike 
talent showed itself in that he, when he had to do 
with the reality, followed not only the bent of Ms 
own mind, but consulted also the w^ts and wishes 
of the majority of the educated men of Ms time and 
of Ms people; that he, penetrated by the feeling that 
there was something higher in the prevalent ideas of 
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any epocli^ sought out these ideas, connected them 
with Hs own views and tliongiits, and thus endeavoured 
to act -with the uBivei'sal spirit of progress. 

It was Ms firm conviction tliai a people could only 
be strengthened and elevated by free mstituiions* 
He would have realized this coBvietion in the nianner 
most eonsoriaiit to Ms feelings, had not his practical 
mintl prevented Mm. He therefore remained true to 
Ms piinciples, but studied more nearly the most 
urgent wants of the nation and. the ruling tendencies 
of the age, which were directed to constitutional life, 
and the commingling of the people with the affairs of 
the state. That tMs was the ruling tendency of the 
age was shown by the opinions of his youthful and 
intelligent contemporaries ; that it wns the wish of the 
great majority, wiiicli at that time showed little 
inclination to exercise its voice in public affairs, was- 
proved by the happy results which every agitation of 
the people from its centiiries-long apathy had -worked 
in its character. 

And finally, he saw^ that this practical view tvould 
go hand in hand with Ms ideal one. The German 
nation is so unused to political independent action, 
that it can only be accustomed to it by, as it were, 
forcing it to occupy itself with practical interests. 
The universal interest is still the most exciting. It 
a-wake#the practical sense most easily, and step by 
step the power is formed of dispensing with the direct¬ 
ing tutelage of the state. And the Germans need a 
strengthening of their sense for the common interest 
in a national point of view, or they wHl run the risk 
of being again oppre^ed by Homans or Cossacks at 
the next opportunity. 

Humboldt asked nothing from a Prussian consti¬ 
tution vrMch was impossible under the circuniBtances. 
He wished to found the commencement of constitu¬ 
tional life, and pave the way for further privileges 
which might easily be added. He did not wish 
Prussia to make a rash leap forwarc^ but to advance 
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steadily witii wiiole, Bot iialf measnres. Tlie goveni 
ment was to acquire tlie ineans^ by representatiTe de¬ 
putations, of knowing tlie wishes of the people. 

It was not Ms opinion that a state could be built 
up by mere theories, and considered it a fortunate cir¬ 
cumstance that the former history of Prussia con- 
tainecl so many examples wMch might be consulted, 
and so many elements which might be employed. In 
all respects Hiimboklt^s recal to the ministry en¬ 
couraged the brightest hopes, and it was known that he 
would, not consent to a -witliholiliiig of the promised 
constitution on paltry grounds. He devoted himself 
zealously to the work, and has immortalized Ms short 
career by these exertions, and by the events which so 
speedily terminated his ministerial career. XJnlike 
many who forget their liberal opinions when they have 
ascended the ladder, he insisted on h^ views in the 
most emphatic maimer, in spite of the reaction wMch 
was daily gainiiig more strength. 

But Ms energetic interference in the formation of a 
conbtitution did not alone muse Ms dismissah for Ae 
constitution question was yet too much in its infancy 
to excite much apprehension. The straggle was con¬ 
tinued on another field, and in a much more violent 
manner, as here the point of debate was a |»^ive 
retrogression. It was the Carlsbad decrees wMch 
were proclaimed on the SOtli of September %j the 
diet. 

The contents of these decrees are well known. Thej“ 
introduced measures against the schools and univer¬ 
sities ; circumscribeil the treedom of the press by the 
eensorsMp, and put iloivn a central invesxi^ting com¬ 
mission in Mayence. 

Humboldt had been irritated for some time : ini- 
tated by the turn which had been given to the iinfiil- 
filled promises of a constitution and representative 
assemblies, and by the whole policy of the chancellor, 
who, instead of taking his stand by the support of 
puMfo opinion and of talented men, expected advice 
and a^stance only from Russia and Austria. The 
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Carlsbad decrees disgusted Mm ; lie declaimed tbeni to 
be infamijiis, iiniiatural, and insiiiting to tbe nation, 
and did not hesitate violently lo oppose the ijiinisiry. 
He linked Mmself with tlie Mgfi ckaiiceilu.r Ton 
Beyme^^ and, supported by the minister of war. Ton 
Bojten, coiiiineiiceil am opposition to tbe ministry, 
wiiieii lie continned perseveringiy and systeniaticaliyj 
and in wliicdi lie Tiolenilj attacked Hardenberg 
and Bemstorif for tiieir share in the Carlsbad 
decrees. 

In Ms first attack, he deci^^ed timt a minister of 
state, a minister of foreign aftairs, exceeded his powe:^ 
if he Tent tired to promise to mate Prassian snlgeets 
amenable to foreign le.gislatnres. He demanded that 
the minister Bemstoilt* be impeached, and the whole 
measure be annulled, and proposed at the same time 
that such projects should in fntxire always be hrst 
submitted to the ministry. TMs accosation was re¬ 
ceived very iiiigi*acioiisly by his majesty. 

In the secomi attack, the point -was treated pohti- 
callj, and the decrees declared to he inconsonaiit wdth 
the powers of the diet, and it was alleged that such 
measures gave the diet a potrer fatal to Pmssiak in¬ 
dependence, and therefore proposed the non-acceptanee 
of these decrees by Prussia. This took place in 
October, 1819. The consequences only followed at 
the end of the year, wMch proves that they were pre¬ 
ceded by some difficulties. 

Such an attack was imprececlented in the annals of 
Pmsaa. It was feared that the whole ministiy wonM 
be carried away bj Humboldt's elc^quenee, if ener¬ 
getic steps were not taken. Hardenberg, therefore^ 
coalesced with Ms former opponent the Prince von 
Wittgenstein, to oppose Humboldt. Wittgenstein 
proved to the chancellor that the oppositioi\ must be 
undermined. The whole nobility was exedted ; the 
cabinets of Vienna and Petersburg, who only wished 
for the overthrow of the opposition, were not idle. 
The Prussians hated HumboMt specially, Austria 
was alarnied : a few more attache like tMs one of 
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Humboldt agamst the Carlsbad decrees, and the great 
reactionary scheme ironld be destroyed. 

An accidental circninstaiice facilitated their plans. 
The minister of war. Von Boyen, disgusted hy several 
equally illiberal militia and military decrees, demanded 
his diiiQissal, which the ting granted, and his example 
was followed some days after by Von Grolman, director 
of a department in the ministry of war. 

The facility with ■which Boyefts dismissal had been 
effected, inspired the party with more conrage. They 
told the king that nothing was gained as long as the 
most able and most talented of all remained in the 
ministry. It is said that the king hesitated, but 
Hardenberg and ’Wittgenstein insisted, and on the Slst 
of December, 1819, Humboldt and Beyme vrere dis¬ 
missed- It may be said that they were thmst out of 
the ministiy as dangerous. The ministerial pension 
of 6000 doEars vras offered to Humboldt, but he refused 
it and retired to private life. Thus Humboldt's con¬ 
nexion with the court was entirely broken cxff The 
king w-as deeply offended to find Humboldt, -whom he 
had formerly met every evening in his palace, or that 
of the Princess BadziwE, in such -violent opposition 
to his will. The people -were indignant, although they 
could not vent their anger, and the French papers men¬ 
tioned Humboldt's retirement, and that of the other 
men who had done so much for their country, as a 
great loss for Pru^ia. 

The reaction had now conquered and showed her¬ 
self boldly after the fall of the opposition. Harden¬ 
berg became the faithful servant of Metiernich, and 
died with the reputation of having done much for the 
cause of de^x^tism and retrogression. 

Humboldt could retire with the consciousness of 
having done Ms utmost without ha'ving exceeded the 
bounds of loyal opposition. He willingly retired to 
private life, as he saw no means of vrorking good on 
the field of politics. It has been said that he might 
have continued the struggle on another field, and 
boldly, but for this there was no room in Germany or 
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Prnssia; Stein also could only Tent Ms iiidignatioii in 
letters. Hnniooklt, liowever^ did not eea>e to take 
the tvarmest interest in the progress of his fatlieiiandj 
of hiimanitT. and of freedom, and expressed iiis opi¬ 
nions on the questions of the day with frankness in 
private life. 

He %\illiiigly retired from business, for he had to 
work on his own field before his death, aiitl achieve 
greatness there. He carried no feeling of personal 
anger with him to his retirement, ami associated sub¬ 
sequently with Bemstorff as with Stein. But it is 
remarkable to see the manner in wMcli he subse¬ 
quently judged of Hardenberg. Vamhagen Ton 
Ense, that well-known artist in biographical ciescrip- 
tions, had told him that he intended w'iiting a life of 
the state chancellor. Humboldt expressed Ms plea¬ 
sure that such a task should be assigned to such 
hands, and thus replied to Tamliagen's letter C7th 
May, 1830^ : My feeMiigs towards this man (Harden- 
berg) have always remained the same, even at the 
time when we were entirely opposed tc^ each other, 
and I rejoice, therefore, that he will meet with a Mud 
and considerate treatment at your hands, wiich he 
deserxes. It may in truth be said of Mm, that if tve 
c-onsider the events of 1810 to 1816 as the progress 
of a drama, a poet could scarcely have formed a more 
appropriate character for introducing them into Prus¬ 
sia than his. I have frequently felt tMs, and trembled 
for the issue, at times when he seemed to be in great 
difficulties. But it is certainly true, that I would 
rather for myself have resigned all active share in 
this drama, that I might stand firmly above the events."^^ 

He, indeed, attached little importance to his own 
share in the drama, and to what had befaUen him. 
His brother Alexander repeatedly requeued him, 
shortly before his death, to dictate something on the 
Mstory of Ms dismissaL His answer vras always the 
expression of profound indifference for sudi insigiiifi- 
cant circumstances, with wMeh he did not consider it 
worth while to occupy himself 

I> B 
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CHAPTER IX. 

We iiare nov: aceompaniecl Hurnbolcit to the end 
of Lis political course, and liave anived at the last 
stages of Lis life. We saw Low readily Le rethed 
from the service of the state when Ms talents were no 
longer acceptable. He returned to private life, but 
be did not, therefore^ cease to stxiTe and to work. 
Ail the power and energy ivMch he had so success¬ 
fully displayed in the management of public affairs 
were now concentrated on science and art; his inquir¬ 
ing spirit penetrated to the deepest and slightest pe- 
culiaiities of the manners, and especially the languages, 
of distant regions, and, with lucid spirit, sought their 
connexion with the history of human civilization. He 
ornamented his family seat of Tegei by the coBection 
of magnificent works of art., and made it an 
timl temple, a cheerful asylum for Ms firiends, an 
instaictive means of study for himself. There the 

frequently inspired Mm, and he composed 
several minor poems. •Content and calm, full of 
confidence in an eternal existence, he gently departed 
from the OTcle of his friends, ever memorable to all 
who knew him. 

little could be hoped for on the field of pNolitics at 
that period ; a pure character only incurred the dan¬ 
ger of lieing ^iled, and it had, besides, been frequently 
r^retted that Hiiiiilx>Mt had not leisure enough to 
continue those literary labours for wMch he had shown 
suA graat ability. He therefore devoted himself to 
a ^here where something great might yet be achieved, 
and TOmetMng new and important be founded. He 
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dill Xiot, tlierefjre. cease to take mi iiittrest in ilie 
nriaks of Ms eoiintrj or rlie progress cf hummiiitj; 
"but liis laliours were ail directed to seienee anrl art. 
He could, at tie same time, live quite aceorJiiig to 
Ms tastej free from forms and demands wMcii politics 
make, and eouid ilierefore display tie amiable part 
of liis ciiaracter more plainly, and close tlie spiiere of 
Ms life in clieerfiiily-calm domestic kappiness. 

And Humboldt did not tum Ms attention entirely 
firjm matters aSecting pmctical life. In an essay 
"" On the Duw of an ke tangiit a dignMed 
conception of nniverml Mstoiy, and gave tlie sketches 
for Mstorical pMlosopIiy, w'liici, until tlien, bad not 
existeii. But he devoted Mmself principally to com¬ 
parative studies, anil to tbe pMlosopliy of languages. 
He submitted tke results of Ms inquiries graclnaily in 
various meetings tc^ the Royal Academy of Sciences 
in Berlin. He comprehends whole quarters of the 
world, with their languages, in these studies, but fixes 
them at last on the iskmcl group of Polynesia, and on 
the combination of Ms investigations on the ultimate 
reasons and the universal nature of language, and has 
left the fruit of these reflections in three quarto 
volumes. But all this does not fill up the rich con¬ 
tents of the last years of Ms life. He is active for 
art in the most extended ^nse of the word, gives 
reviews of the oo^phees of German literature, with 
whom he has been m long and m intiiiiately connected. 
And finally, the poetical geniiis in^ired him also. In 
a splendid serim of sonnets, as in a diary, he recorded, 
the serious and ch^^fril emotions and feelings of his 
last dayn 

These leisure ymm may he divided into two por¬ 
tions,—that preluding and siKX^ding the death of 
his wife. The fimfe portion he devoted to a mcM ex¬ 
tended study of language and the social and intellee- 
tual amusemeiits of the town. He in Berlin 
during the winters, and the summ^ ^neraBy in 
Tegel, sometimes on Ms estate in M^debiirg, in 
Buxgtimer, or on Mb n.ewiy-a«|iiired Sil^ian estate 

B B 2 
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The last years of Ms life, lioirerer, lie devoted to the 
cMef purposes of his age, and retired (resexabling the 
ancients in tMs also) to the solitude of country life, to 
Ms castle of Tegel, which he had made into a real 
palace of the muses. 

Longing for ilomestic life principally had induced 
William tou Humboldt to give up Ms post in London, 
and in the autumn of 1819 the family were again 
united. But now, when the burden of public affairs 
had been taken from him, he could enjoy tMs re¬ 
union, wiiieli iie had not been able to do since the 
days in Rome. He devoted Mmself with increasing 
affection to Ms wife and children; and, indeed, the 
amiable part of Ms nature became more prominent, 
and the reserve melted away, behind -which he had 
concealed Ms real self in the days of political activity. 
His -wife had also satiated her love for the south; 
children were grown up, Theodor, the eldest, -was 
married ; and now, when the war was over, he was to 
go and superintend the newly-acquired estates. The 
younger son, Herman^ learned forestry after he was 
grown up, but subsequently undertook the manage¬ 
ment of the half of the estate of Ostmachan, and cul¬ 
tivated it with praiseworthy zeaL He was a quiet 
simple man, with agreeable maimers, and remained 
imniarried. Carolino, the eldest daughter, also re¬ 
mained unmarried. She much resembled her father 
in character, and was, after little William’s death, his 
fe.votirite. She ivas learned in languages, and a seri¬ 
ous, clever woman, with great depth of feeling, and 
some peculiarity of character. Adelheid, the second 
daughter, lived always near her parents, with her 
husband, M^or von Hedemann, who was adjutant to 
Prince William, brother of the king. The youngest 
daughter, Gabriele, was betrothed to Freiherr von 
Billow, who was, at the time of which we write, stiB. 
charge d'affaires in London. 

They inhabited the firat sterey of a very large man¬ 
sion in one of the fin^ streets in Berlin, paying, as 
Hiebuhr mentions in some of his letters, a rental of 
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1500 thalers (225L). In this house Matiarn^ ^on 
Humlioldt died. 

Here they again gathered round tlieni all the inteP 
lect and art of ihe metropolis, not excluding the iiliis- 
trioiis in station or politics. Prmces of the r»"jyal 
house, the highest officers of state, the first lights of 
science at a period when ScMeiermacher, 'Wulf, and 
Hegel, and subsequently Alexander von Humboldt, 
were the ornaments of the capital and the university 
—^^vhither many lare and aspiring talents also flocked 
—^all these met in the saloons of this h€)spitable house, 
to which the highest omameiits of the female sex lent 
attmction and brillancT. And amidst this profusion 
of mind and talent, the grace of the lady of the house 
remained pammount; and that social taienr which 
had made her so popular in Paris, Vienna, and Eome, 
combined, as it so rarely is, in so high and so well- 
balanced a degree, with intellect and even enuiition. 

And then HumboMt himself! The thinker, the 
learned man, ihe statesman who knew most of the 
countries of Europe from experience, and included 
the whole earth in Ms comprehensive studies; who 
to-daj spoke sterling wisdom to a ruler of the states, 
and to-morrow investigated the newest revelations of 
science with the fimt scholar of the age ; w'ho at one 
moment revived the remembrances of Ms Jena days, 
at another related adventures and anecdotes of Ms 
political life, and then again gave a sketch of the happy 
days he had. spent in Rome and in Albano : Humboldt I 
who po^ssed all the means of mling over other 
minds, imposing dignity, flow of eloquence, and sharp¬ 
ness of satire and irony; who wm possessed of an 
infinite cheerfiilne^. wHch was vented sometimes in 
joking humour, sometimes in amusing conveimiioii, 
as if he looked at life only from its bright^t side; 
who, as he had not concealed Ms ideal tendenci^ in 
the bustle of |K>litics, now, when many thought Mm 
absorbed by the ndnuti^ of pHlologic studies, poured 
forth a roariiig flood of thought wMch had been cul¬ 
tivated by science, and revealed at the same time a 
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depth of feeling wMcli no one had susjjectecl in tMs 
apparently cold soul, and from his penetrating reasoiL 

And ivliiLe Humboldt enriclaed tlie intellectiial life 
of the metropolis by his jjresEriieey he was also enabled 
to take a part in those intellectual artistic, and social 
enjoyineiits, for wMcli, among all German towns, 
Berlin was so eminent. 3Iiicli of wiiat was there 
united liad been partly fomicled by Ids assistance, or 
rmsed bj Mm to the eminence on wMch it stood. 
Take alone the iiniTersiit' which he had founded ! 
He could already rejoice oTer the rich findts of the 
haiwest he had planted- 

Towards the end of May, 1820, Madame Ton Hum- 
boldt went through Dresden to Toplitz, and thence to 
Burgyrner. Her husband remained in Berlin a little 
longer. On the 29th of June, he delivered his first 
address in the Academy of Sciences in Berlin. He 
read an important treatise on '^comparative philology 
as relating to the v^oms stages of pMloiogic de- 
velopinent/" When this esmy was publicly read in 
the meeting, on the 3rd of August, in honour of the 
king's birthday, he had already departed, and Pro¬ 
fessor Biittmann read it in his stead. During the 
same year, Humboldt was elected honorary member 
of the Society of Arts in Berlin. 

The year 1821 commenced with a very agreeable 
event for the family ; Gabriele^s betrothed, Freiherr 
vcm Billow, returned from London, after having for 
two years managed the aSkirs of the embassy there. 
He now entered the ministiy of foreign affairs as 
privy OTimdillor of legation, and was particularly 
active in the department of commerce. On the 10th 
of Januaiy, his marriage with Humboldt's youngest 
dai^hter wm celebrated. It must have been gratify¬ 
ing to all parties ftat now, when he was intimately 
c»iinwted with the Smnboldt family, he was able to 
^lend some years in 

On the 12th April, 1821, Humboldt read an essay 
On the Task of the Historian and after this period 

lie » paper onc^ at least every year to this scien- 
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tific society. He also pnljlisliesi in tlie sarise vear 
lon^ cijiiiiiieXLee>i work, Inwesti^riiitjiis a.s to tie ori¬ 
ginal inlialjitaiiis of Spain, tliroiigii ine medium of 
tlie Bt^qiie laagiiage/' 

An unfortiiiitite incident disturbed the peace of the 
family cliiring this year. The Ijrave sondn-latT of 
Humboldt, llajor tou Hederaann, had a brother who 
had Ijeen very wild from Ms earliest yoiitli- 
eccentricity was unbounded, and csiusetl mueh grief to 
his excellent family. He had served bravely in the 
war, and then been appointed as inspeder of forests 
in Westphalia, without, howevety giving up Ms «rceii- 
tric course of life. In tMs mood lie had the mad Mm 
of exciting a riot in West Prussia to procure the long 
promised constitution, and to eflect a change in the 
administration. Wlien lie had collected tfigether a 
nimiber of uneducated mein he went to work, not sus^ 
pecting that he was already betmyed. The govern¬ 
ment a-Uowed the riot to break out, and then seized 
Hedemann and Ms compaiiioiiSy and gave them over to 
the courts of law. The news of the rehelMon arrive 
in the be^nning of JulVy and Mused a grMt sesm- 
tion. Humboldt, who was in CHitmachan at the time, 
is said to have been much annoyed at the cireiim- 
sfcance. How easily could Ms oppments make use of 
this fact, and connect it with Ms former opposition. 
Hut the Mug knew Humboldt "too "well to give any 
credit to such insinuationSy and for Ms fomilyk ^ke, 
tirmted the imfortunate Hedemann with great cona- 
deratioEL He was taken to the fortress of Grandeuz, 
but liberated ^:er a few and, it is said, reap- 
jM>inted to Ms former place. 

On the 17th Januaxy, 1822, Humboldt re'»i Ms 
treatise On the origiii of grammatical forai% Mid 
their influence on the progress of ideas,"''' in the Am- 
demy of ScieiM^. In the summer of the mme 
he spent some time in Burgomer, whei^ the FreihexT 
von Stein paid Mm a visit. 

During the years 1822 and 1824, HumboMt built 
Ms new castle of TegeL In place of the old hunting 
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seat in -wMcli lie Hacl spent Ms cMldliood, lie erected 
a more splendid buildings and made it a seat in wbicli 
an art-loTing mind could appropriately end Ms 
daya The inheritaiiee tecame a new creation. In 
order suitably to retain an old turret built in the time 
of the great elector, he made a cleTcr plan, according 
to which the four corners have tiiirets. The whole 
edifice retained an antique character. The interior of 
the castle was omamented with the most select trea¬ 
sures of sculprure and painting by ancient and modem 
masters, which had been principally collected during 
the long residence in Rome. Humboldt wrote of his 
seat to Gentz, in May, 1S87 :—I have here erected a 
dwelling foil of gypsum casts and marble statues 
wMch would afford you great pleasure. You knew 
the old house. 'Now you would wander among beau- 
tifiil statues, of which, especially, those in my room do 
not suffer by a siiperabundance of costume.^'’ 

He made Tegel a beautiful seat in other respects 
also. The gardens, which his father had planned, 
were now formed into a beautiful j>ark, wMch Hum¬ 
boldt omamented with monuments, and especially by 
the monument wMch he raised to Ms wife, and 
beneath wMch he also was buried. 

Thus this spot, stamped by Ms genius and hallowed 
by the last few years of Ms life, has become, by the 
new castle and park, by classical mementoes of 
every kind, and by a select and excellently arranged 
artistic collection, one of the most interesting environs 
of the Pm^an capital. During Humholdffs lifetime 
already Tegel was hospitably open to all visitors, and 
the inhabitants of Berlin did not fail to appreciate 
such a favour. 

In the commencement of the year 1823, Humboldt 
saw his brother Alexander again. He had met the 
king of Prussia at the congress of Verona, and accom¬ 
panied Mm on his journey through Italy. He now 
returned to Berlin with Mm, intending to remain some 
months, and then to re|mir to Paris agM-n. 

During this visit our Humboldt recommenced his 
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intercourse with the court. His intiinacT with the 
crown prince had net'er been interrupted, and from 
that period the king paid an anniial wisit to his for¬ 
mer minister in TesteL 

Hiiin.l>oMt''s worth had been nineh acknowledged 
and remembered «iixring the fc^st months of the year 
1823, and the public expected, that lie tvonlcl be now 
selected as the leader of the state. The state chan¬ 
cellor, prince Hardenberg, had died at Genoa in De¬ 
cember, 1S22. Herr tou Voss, who was appoinied 
Ms successor, at that time enjoyed the perfect confi¬ 
dence of the king, and had entered into the active 
service of the state a few months previously. But 
Voss died on the 30th January, 1823, and the king 
was in great embarrassraent whom he should select 
for the important post of prime minister. One man 
whom the king had in view, the field-inai'shal count 
Edeist von Holiendorfi died thiee vreeks later than 
Voss. The embarrassment increased. A conversation 
has been coimniiiiicateci to ns wMch the king at 
that time had with his most confidential counsellors, 
hut as it is a verbal communication, we do not give 
implicit confidence to it. It is, however, in part, con¬ 
firmed by documentary e-vidence. 

The king gave an audience to the Priiiee 'Wittgen¬ 
stein, General von Witzleben, and the councillor 
Albrecht. He spoke of the death of the minister 
Von Voss, and continued : I have for some weeks 
considered how the post ef Herr von Voss, whose 
death is greatly to be regretted, can be filled- Of all 
the persons whose position fits them for the post, the 
minister von Humboldt is the most capable, but he 
enjoys so little confidence abroad, that he c^n in no 
way be thought of, I have gone through the list of 
all my ministers, and have come to the conclusion 
that Count Lottam is the most appropriate. How, 
tell me your opinion.^^ 

AJhreckt,—If your majesty cannot take the mini¬ 
ster von Humboldt, I also believe that Count liOttum 
is the most appropriate/^ 
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Witzleben was silent, and iiis majesty said to tim, 
Wliat tliiak yon 
Witzleben,—"'^Tlie minister Ton Humboldt, is, in 

riij' opiiiion. tlie only one properly qualified ; but if 
your niajesty bas not tlie entire confidence in Mm 

wMcb he could not fulfil the important duties 
of such a position, I woulcL at least, humbly suggest 
that he be made president of the council of state, and 
member of the nimistiy, and that Count Lottum be 
president of the minisiry.” 

Xo, that will not do,'"' replied the Mng; the two 
posts cannot be separated/" 

Prfiiee van Wittgeiisteiiv—"“Count Lottum is a 
very sensible man, and has very conciliatory manners/"" 

The King.—“ But whether he will have the neces¬ 
sary ener^" to insist wherever it is requisite, is another 
question, and the only objection I feel to him/^ 

Prince Wittgenstein,—“ He certamly is "weak.^" 
The King.—But I know of none other/^ 
The king is then said to have enumerated all Ms 

ministers, ably characteriziiig each one. Witzleben 
again spoke in favour of Humboldt, and of the just 
views he always had on the state of afiairs. 

TMs conversation shows that it was principally cx>n“ 
sideration for foreign countries, and, as we shall sub¬ 
sequently prove, for Russia, wMcdi prevented Htmi- 
boMt's appointment as prime minister of Pix^aa, and 
that (Mneiral Witd.ebeii principally supported him. 
We have previously mentioned that Witzleben was a 
friend andsuppcffter of Humboldt, and had fi-equently 
applied to Min &r Ms opinion in difficult matters; it 
is therefore neural that he should take tMs oppor¬ 
tunity of spmkimg in his favour, and wish him, whose 
mind and taMote he so admired, to be placed at 
the head of public o^ra 

Witzleben had opportunity of insisting on 
the merits of HumMldt, when the Mug submitted to 
Ms mipisteis some parc^^rts of improvement in the 
BxusMan management irf sffiirs miyie by the primes 
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HiimLdltli as ciiief ixiinister of state. But tlie tixoe 
was not favourable for siicb a leader of tLe Prussian 
state, and lie would scarcelj have been able t j laais- 
tain liirnself in tlie position. His opp3iieiits proLaMy 
prevented liis appointmeni, and tiie niinister. Ton 
Alteiisieiii, prineipaliT, is said to have used Ms mfln- 
enee against Hiimboldi}. 'Witzleben, however, boldly 
opposed these inaeliinations, and always reenrred 10 

Ms favomite name, Humboldt, combating tlie objec¬ 
tion tliat as president lie would have tm great |K>wer 
in the connciL Witzleben asserted ihat the president 
could have but one vote, as all the other jiiembers, 
and mid: It is the mind which decides, and that, 
certainly, Herr von Hiinih3Mt possesses in a high de¬ 
gree. But Herr von Altenstein will not fear that, or 
declare ii eontraband.” 

The king, however, kept to the views he had once 
enunciated. Count LomiiXii was, indeed, not named 
president of the ministiy, for this post remained 
vacant, but he received the post and title of prime 
minister. 

Humboidt thus remained at liberty to devote 
Mmself to science and to revel in the domains of 
thoiight- 

In the antamn of 182^^, he was in Thiniiigeii, and 
visited Goethe in November. This great poet tvas 
highly gratified by the visit of his old friend. Hiun- 
lK>Ht brought with Mm the letters wMch Scbiiler had 
written to liim dtiring the qieciilative period of Ms 
life; but Goethe, whose mind was foreign to ttiis 
speculative tendency, do^ not seem to have grmtly 
enjoyed these letters, for he at this time tMa 
speculative epoch in ScMlle/s life an nnlmppy one. 
Humboldt opposed him, though withoiit wO'imdiag 
Goethe's susceptible namre. On the 14tth ISTovember, 
HumboMt was invited to the court' of the archduke, 
and was one of the first who received the great cro^ 
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of Ms newiy-institnted order of tlie IVTiite Falcon of 
Watciifniiiess. 

The next summer Hmnbo^lclt seems to have spent 
entirely in his new palace of TegeL j^Tiebniir paid 
him a visit there, in the commencement of June. 
The next winter Xiehiihr remained in Berlin, when 
Humboldt had again returned to town. He writes 
in his letters, that he frequently dined at HumboldFs 
in the beginning of IS23, once with the purpose of 
conversing with William on the Champollionic Mero- 
glyphics, as he took a great interest in this pictorial 
language, and on the connexion between language and 
writing in general. Xiebiihr says, One rarely can 
enjoy such conversations heref" He admired the 
whole family. The somindaw, Billow, he calls one of 
the most eminent men in Berlin, and speaks of a 
grandchild as an extraordinarily amiable child. 

The year 1824 was marked by two deaths which 
affected Humboldt deeply. On the 8th August F. A. 
Wolf died at Marseilles, as he had in vain hoped to 
restore his health in a more southern climate ; and 
on the 21st of the same month, the Count ScMahren- 
dorf followred him. Wolf had become more soured 
and embittered since 1817, and he certainly suffered 
many insults. Humboldt, however, always honoured 
Mm, although he did not approve of his ecmntiicitj 
and exaggeration. He interested himself to the last 
for Ms studies and labours. We know that Wolf’ 
dtixmg the last years of his life, w^as employed on the 
sketch for a Greek grammar on his owm system, and 
that he wa^ greatly encouraged and supported in this 
undertaking by Humboldt. But the acknowledg¬ 
ment he expref^ed at his death best proves Humboldt^s 
esteem for the living man. He expressed it especially 
in a letter to Marnha^n von Ense, written on the 
Srd September, 183S, in wMch he compares him to 
Goethe : I have 'bsen tMnking much of Wolf lately,^^ 
he writ^- Fate has made the disfiTigTiisTii-ng differ¬ 
ence between Mm and Goethe in their general eha- 
mcteristi<^ This may sotmd t&j paradoxic^ to you. 
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But in Goeilie a principal feature was Ms divine 
reserve, Ms constant moderation in eveiytliin^n', tke 
nirdntaining of necessaiy, "boundaries. In Wolf, tiiere 
was an endeavour after tlie contrary, an exaggeration 
even in excellence. Thence proceeds Ms ifequeiits 
divine boldness. In WoK, the pure and sincere vene¬ 
ration. of Goeiiie was a beautiful feature ; G^jetlie. on 
the eontrary^, was, especiallj' latterly, very unjust 
towards Wolf, and did not sufficiently^ acknowledge 
Ms truly great and comprehensive niind.^^ 

In 1825, a new and very congenial field of activity was 
opened to Humboldt. A number of Berlin artists_ 
and art-fiiends had united to give, by annual contii-l 
butions, opportunities of work to the German artists 
studying in Kome, haring merely the advancement 
of art for their object. TMs plan was soon extended 
in regard to its purpose and the number of its mem¬ 
bers, and in 1825 this first plan was changed into the 
Union for friends of art in the Prussian dominions. 
At first, prizes were given only to those artists who 
remained in Italy for their studies, but this condition 
was subsequently dropped. A directory and com¬ 
mittee of artists managed the affaire. William von 
Humboldt was at once appointed to the head of the 
former, as his artistic taste and accurate acquaintance 
with Home and Homan artists had well fitted Mm for 
it. He valued tMs office, as he considered art and 
plastic arts as one of the means for the development 
of humanity. He even declared, that the influence of 
art upon the public was of more importance than art 
itself. He proved this opinion by Ms acts, and de¬ 
voted himself zealously to the duties of tMs society. 
It was he who wrote the programme wMch was issum 
by it on the 23rd August, 1825, and he wrote a report 
of the results acMeved by the society regularly once 
or twice a year. The firet report is dated 29th Janu¬ 
ary, 1826; the last, 23rd March, 1835, a fortnight 
before his death. The principal portion of these pro¬ 
grammes are merely of local importance ; but those 
portions of them which are of general interest have 
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been inciiided in the collected edition of his works. 
They form a Tainable supplement to it, giving Hum¬ 
boldt’s views on this field of art^, and are a valuable 
contribution to the Mstorj' of art in Germany. 

In the spring of 1826, Humboldt went to Silesia 
to spend some time in Ottmachan. He travelled, 
over Hreslau, where he made some new firiends, among 
them the famed phiiologiaii and lexieographerj Franz 
Pas&>w. Humboldt honoured Ms opinions as much 
as his talents, for Passow was one of those who 
bravely opposed the romantic pietistic reaction in 
literature, wliieh threatened to gain gTonnd. 

In the snminer we find him again in Tegel, 
wliiie Ms -wife was at the baths of Gastein, and 
townrds the end of the year he paid Goethe another 
visit, and remained with him over the new year. Goethe 
■writes to Ms friend Zelter^ 9th dan., 1827. I must 
acknowledge that I have been very well these last 
days, for Herr von Humboldt remained -with us 
longer than I could have hoped, and I thus had the 
opportunity of filling up a wide breach of social in¬ 
tercourse."*’ 

The year 1S26 is marked by tw'o events which ex¬ 
cited Humboldt’s interest, though in a different 
degree. 

The first was the Greek war of emancipationy which 
kept alive the opposition against the system of prince 
Mettemich during the following oppressive years. 
The pubEc sympathy for^ this cause was kept down 
itt Berlin for some time, but a change was eftected 
herein, in April, 1826 ; ^3on after the emperor Alex¬ 
ander’s d^lM Professor Hufeland and three theolo¬ 
gians of Berlin issued an appeal in favour of the 
Greeks in the “b^mning of in this ye^, which 
excited the grmtot enthusiasm. The contributions 
were reported in the Berlin newspapem, and among 
the fimt and m<^ munificent, next to those of prince 
August, -was that of the romisfcer Ton Humboldt, 

The ^cond event is of mi entirely different kind. 
It was more an agitatimi ccf the Pru^an naticmaiity. 
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hut directed to tde intellectiiai iieLi, and bore tlie 
colours and tendency of iLe age. .Am.? mi Is ecieii- 
tine ciitici.-m'' were originated' in tliis year, miiler 
Hegel's auspices, and the first numljer twus publislied 
in the folio wing year. This project showeil tlie 
ioiiiieiice wMeli Hegels pliiios^Dpliy iiad at that time 
already gained, and its striving for an increased 
dominioii- Many celebrated contemporaries who did 
not siiljsciToe to Hegei's plifiosophy^ were, indeed, 
iiiviied to take part in this scheme, and among them, 
Goethe and HinnboMt; but these narii^ were wanted 
in reality, more as oraanieiita HnmboHt was aware 
of this, but accepted the imritatioii oii that accomit, 
to prevent one-sideclness. He subsequently wrote 
several articles for these annuals. 

The course which German pIiilosoj>hT had pnrsiiecl 
since Scheiling taught, was not one which Hmnboldt 
could follow. He maintained, as long as he lived, 
the critical system to which Ms frieiid Schiller had 
adhered. He was less partial, even to HegeFs plii < 
losophv, than to any other, aiid iMs is proved in a 
letter written to Gentz on the 1st of March, 1828. I 
agree perfectly/' he says, “ with what yon say of the 
amniials, Tiie;f contain some very readable things bj 
Tamhagen, some scientific ones by Hepp, but, on the. 
w^hole, they do not please me. Hegel is certainlj a 
clever and profound thiiiker, but I cannot imagiiie 
that such a philosophy os his can really take root, 
I have not been able to reconcile myself to it yet, 
although I have repeatedly tried- The indistinefe 
language may injure Mm a little. It is not exciting, 
like that of ELant or Fichte, colossal and elevated, 
like the darkness of the grave, but arises from evident 
awkwardn^s. It is as if lie could not wield the lan¬ 
guage. For when he treats of common things^ it is 
anytliiiig but easy or noble. It may arise from a 
want of imagination, but I w'ould not like to pro¬ 
nounce for his philosophy. Tlie public seems to be 
divided into two classes with respect to Hegel; those 
who unconditionally adhere to him, and thO'Se who 
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riYohl bim as a sharp stumhling-Hock. But lie does 
not belong to the philosophers irlio trust boldly to 
tlieir ideas, he teaches his doctrines Ter^'perseveringly. 
The annuals are the &iiit of this deshe, and I joined 
the society to show that this was not to be its excln- 
sive purpose. I do, however, associate with Hegel, 
and am, in social life, on good terms with him. I 
respect Ms talents and capabilities, without ignoring 
the above-named lanlts/^ 

The nature of Humboldt's mind reveals itself more 
and more towards the latter end of Ms life, and it 
becomes evident that not the influence over others, 
not action, but an emineiitly ideal feature, inspired 
him. _^His was thorougMy inquiring nature : the 
aim of Ms inquiries were ideas, and even his com¬ 
prehensive intellectuality was subordinate to tMs 
purpose. But he distin^ishes himself from the 
Indian sage, hy not devoting himself exclusively to 
the contemplation of the divinity, but, like the true 
son of the more Mstorical quarter of the globe, to the 
conceivable and practical, to the investigation of the 
intellectually-material nature of humanity, to the 
laws of human development, and the course of general 
history. When he did not act, he lived more in the 
contemplation of events of the past, and cMefly of 
antiquity, than of the present, more in ideas than in 
re^ties. This arose from a general view which he 
had emlj formed, that the development and perfection 
of the individual were the Jhiighest principle, and that 
the tribute even wMch every individnal is bound to 
pay to the community, is yet principally the means 
for the_ development of this chief aim. Humboldt 
had |mid Ms due tribute to the community; he still 
paid it, in so far as his activity affected th^ world; 
but ^he lived principally for himself and his own 
studies. 

And in tHs sense Humboldt expresses himself 
unre^rvedly, in the confidentiM lettem written at 
this time. He always sp^ks with great indiffer^ee 
of how Hxe world judges whs^ he dom or did ; and 



we imd tins leelnig expressed in several letters: *“1 
am very well/'' lie writes^ on the 21st May. 1827, from 
TegeL Except the life with mj family, and a little 
business relating to my private affairs^ I live only in 
studies and scientific pursuits/'' The agreeableness of 
mere leaming cannot be^ he says, an entirely strange 
sensation to Gentz. He tells him that he has paved 
a new way for linguistic study for himself, which he 
must diligently pursue to reach the goal towards which 
he is striviiig. In another letter, after expresing his 
desire to see mid converse with Genh^ he says: I 
have always felt an old histori<»l interest, and then 
all human contract to very small importance, I 
see the stream which sweeps away the objects more 
than, olgeets themselves. I do not think I have lost 
my vivacity: it arose in me because I do not draw it 
from life, care little for life, and am not unduly 
partial to life. This is now more the esse than ever, 
though not from weaiiness. What formerly gave me 
pleasure, inspires me with the same feeling still, but 
because I am more ripe in ideas, and with ideas one 
grows beyond this life, which is not the true seat of 
ideas. Asides, life is an act which not only needs to 
be well commenced but well completed, and he who 
is wise goes most willingly when he is happiest. And 
I am very happy—so content within and without, 
that I have no wish which I could not attain through 
myself I employ myself much with science now: 
but that also is only secondary, and not the principal 
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the ensuing year. William won Hmnboldt^s son-iii- 
law^ Freiherr Ton Billow, was, in February, 1827, 
appointed ambassador to London, where he had for¬ 
merly been only charge d'affaires, and where he 
gained such celebrity for his diplomatic skill, that 
he was, in later years, raised to the post of minister 
of foreign affairs. Biilow^s wife and children re¬ 
mained at first in Berlin. He started alone, and 
proceeded first to Paris, from whence Alexander von 
Hiimholdt accompanied him to London. Both men 
were OTerwbelmed with attention by Canning, but 
Alexander soon proceeded by way of Hamburg to 
Berlin. William Ton Humboldt writes to Gentz, 
in ilay, 1827: ^^AJexander has taken up his resi¬ 
dence here. He is more actiTe and lirely than ever, 
and we often speak of you.'*'' The brother remained 
in Berlin henceforward, although he for some time 
paid an annual Tisit to Paris, which had become his 
second home. 

Madame von Humholdt had been in delicate health 
for some yearn, but the baths of Gastein had done her 
much good, and the winter was spent very happily. 
She determined, therefore, to -visit the bath again. 
Humboldt, who now felt every separation from her 
painfully, accompanied her, as well as the eldest 
daughter Caroline. He p-urposed to use the baths 
himself, not for any positive complaint, for he wa^, on 
thfe whole, healthy, but merely to strengthen himseifi 

On the 13th of July,^on the way to Gastein, he 
wrote to Gen-fcz, that he wished to meet him there ; 
but although Gentz wasin the habit of visiting Gastein 
every year, he could not leave Vienna before Septem¬ 
ber, on account of business ; and as the Humboldts left 
on the 24tli of Augr^, to meet their children on one of 
their estates, they did not see each o-ther. Humboldt 
was much pleased with Gastein, and felt himself 
strai^thened by the ba-ths. 

He mtumed to Tegd, but soon removed to the 
to-wn, where an especial treat awmted him. His brother 
Alexander gave a course of mstj-one lecture there as 
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the result of liis travels^, as tas already been alliided 
to in Alexander's life. 

In the spring of 1828^ 'William von HumboLlt 
made his last great jonmey. Madame Ton Billow, his 
Tonngest daughter^ bad remained in BerHn. but was 

now to follow her husband to London. Hiimbolilt 
determined with Ms wife and eldest daughter, to 
aoeompaiiT bis joimgest one to her destinatioiij and 
visit Paris at the same time. 

On the oOth of May, they left Berlin, and pro¬ 
ceeded direct to Paris,, where they stayed several weeks, 
intending, hoiTever, to make another stay here on 
their retum from London. 

Paris at that time presented a scene of great inte¬ 
rest. It was the time of Guizotts, Coiism's and Tille- 
main^s lectures, the epoch of a great inteHectnal revo¬ 
lution, wMch contrihiited with equal force to the over¬ 
throw of the elder Bourbons, to the foimdatiori of a 
politicaBy improved time, and to the extension of the 
intellectnal life of the French nation. Indeed, the 
whole intellectiml life in that capital was stiiving and 
refreshing. 

And not only in a general point of view’, but also 
for special branches of study, Paris offered a rich store 
of treasures. Paris was the central point for universal 
and eompaxative philology, and here it flourished most'. 
Siivestre de Lacy, the father of universal philology in 
France, well known to Humboldt from former years, 
taught there among a new philological generation, to 
whom the great German pMlologian was a well-known 
and honoured name. In the session of the 19th of 
August, 1825, the Parisian Academy of Inscriptions 
and Sciences had elected him, and the pMlologmii 
Creuzer, in Heidelberg, as foreign member (a^cie 
etranger), by an overwhelming majority of vot^ But 
he probably only made the personal acquamtanee of 
many of the younger philologians at this period, such 
as ChampoHion, the discoverer of MercgiypMcjs, and 
Jacquet, the adept in Asiatic languages He was 
especially indebted for a hospitable- reception to Abel- 

E H 2 
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B^mnsat, St. Martin^ R}iimoiif5 and JiiKiis Elaprott^ 
Ms fellow-conntrymaiij resident in Paria Humboldt 
remained in scientific correspondence with, nearly all. 
these men, and also took the opportunity of returning 
their kindness by a learned essay on Philology^ wMch 
he read in the institute wMch had elected Mm. its 
meiBber. 

In London Humboldt saw Ms son-in-law in the 
office he had once Mmself filled^ and met many a 
statesman and learned man whom he had known 
before, or whose acquaintance he now made. The 
great Canning was already dead, but he met his 
former colleague, the Austrian ambassador. Prince 
Paul Esterhazy, the Count Munster, minister for the 
Hanoverian affairs. King Qeoige IV., who had 
showed him great favour as Prince Begent, now 
received Mm with great honour. He decorated him, not 
only with the Grand Cross of the Guelphic Order, but 
had his portrait painted by Sir Thomas Lawrence for 
the royal castle at Windsor, where it now hangs beside 
that of monarchs, statesmen, and generals, beside 
Mettemich, Hardenberg, Schwarzenberg, Wellington, 
Blucher, &a 

Humboldt, with his wife and eldest daughter, left 
the British capital on the 19th July. They returned 
to Paris, and hastened, after a short stay there, through 
.Strasburg to Gastein, where they used the baths 
again, from the 15th August to 15th September. It 
is probable that on tMs o«3aaon Gentz met them 
here. The remainder of the autumn the Humboldts 
spent in T^eL 

After the baths of Gastein had had such a favour¬ 
able influence over the health of Madame von Hum¬ 
boldt, the evil now broke out with increased violence 
after their return from their journey. The end of 
November she was lying dangerously ill in Berlin ; 
in January it was again said she was on her death¬ 
bed, but she lin^red lull March, when her illness 
suddenly took a more ra|Md turn, and she died on the 
26tb M^h, 1829. 
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The death of snch a “woman could not but be deeply 
felt The report of her deatb in the Berlin Allge- 
ifiieifie Ztifung contained the words:—Tie rare 
merits of her mind and character made the deceased 
lady the object of ixniversai interest and esteem/^ By 
her traTels she had become connected with eFery- 
thing great in science and art, and as in Some, 
Vienna, and Paris, so had her house in Berlin been the 
centre for the mo^ intellectual and agreeable society* 

Blit her loss was most deeply felt by her family, 
and piincipaliy by her husband. His love for her 
had increased during the last few years, but had now 
reached its height. It seemed as if he had again 
won her, “when she preceded him to a higher world. 
Her image never a^in left him ; it* was interwoven 
with all Hs ideas, it followed him in his dreams, it 
occupied eveiy hour not devoted to serious study. 
And the hope of a future life was infinitely increased 
in confidence and strength by Hs desire to be re-united 
to his mfe. 

"What first occupied him after her death was a 
monument which he had determined to erect to her 
memory in the park of Tegel, under the superintend- 
enee of the great sculptor Jfeuch. This monument 
was raised on a spot in the park to which the deceased 
had been especi^y partial, and had hemelf chosen 
for a resting-place. In the meantime her body was 
deporited in the churchyard of Tegel until the monu¬ 
ment wa^ completed. And frequently now Hum¬ 
boldt wandered through the cypress alley leading to 
ihe spot which contained these dear remains ; from 
the summit of the monument a splendid statue of 
Spexanm^ which Thoxwaldsen had made expressly for 
Madame von Humboldi^ looked down consoliogly and 
trustfully. 

Hum^ldt could soon not bear to leave Tegei 
He retired into solitude from the bustle of the town, 
and lived only in studies and in the 
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The deatb. of Humboldt s wife made a great cbange 
m Ms studies, but it was a fortunate circmnstance that 
many occupations and diversions conduced to fill up 
and enliven his leisure hours. This was the more ne¬ 
cessary, as Alexander left Berlin a few weeks after 
the death, to undertake his last long journey to the 
Ural mountains, and did not reinm till the end of the 
year. 

Among the occupations which employed William 
von Humboldt at this period, was the share which he 
was commissioned to tsJce in the magnificent founda¬ 
tion of the new musetoxL The king, in May, 1829, 
appointed Mm the president of a commission wMch 
w^ to take charge of the interior arrangements in 
tMs new institution, a choice wMch was univarradly 
received with favour and approbation. In it 
caTOed e^eci^ satisfaction,, becau^ it was believed 
that the honoured statesman would thereby be more 
induced to mix with the higher drcles of society 
than it seemed probable he would do after his severe 
loss. 

This commi^ion consisted of the first artists and 
connoisseurs in Iferlin, of ScMnkel, the arcMtect of 
the museum, of the scjulptors Rauch and Tieck, the 
painter Wach, the councillor Hirt, and the subsequent 
director of the gallery of paintings. Hr. Waagen. 
With ^most of these men, Humboldt had been long 
ac^umnted, and was connected with some of them in 
tile direction of the Aort Union. He was on very 
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friendlT terms with Kauch and SchiixkeL Besides 
the members of the commissioii, the crown prince 
took a great interest in the arrangemeiit of the mu¬ 
seum, Humholdt's principal takk in the commission 
■was to direct the councils, to reconcile contradictory 
opinions, and to report to the king after the business 
was concluded* 

On the Srd August, 1830, the museum, a new 
ornament to the town of Berlm, was opened, and on 
the 21st of the same month, Humboldt submitted to 
the king a report of the arrangements which had 
been made. The king was highly gratified, and the 
museum honoum the memory of its founders. In the 
hall are placed the busts of the men who were com¬ 
missioned to organize the institution, and that of 
ScMnkel, the architect, and of William you Humboldt. 
The bust of the latter was made by Tieck, after one 
by Thorwaldsen in Home, 

To strengthen his health, Humboldt visited Gastein 
in the years 1829 and 1830, but for Ms mind and 
spirit he sought other means of consolation. And as 
that sentimental feature which had characterized Ms 
youth now returned in age, he loved wiili increased 
tenderness all that had gladdened his younger years, 
Home, the life in Jen% and especially ScMlier^s 
memory. He had for some time before had the in¬ 
tention of publishing that beauti&l memorial of their 
intimacy, his correspondence, and had permitted Hor¬ 
ner to publish a few fragments of it in Ms sketch of 
ScMiler^s life, How, after Goethe had published his 
correspondence with Ms friend, Humboldt no longer 
h^itated to do the same; he prepared the publication 
of the lette:re in the commencement of 1830, and 
wrote Ms beautMil introduction to it in May, in TegeL 
The collection soon afterwards appeared in Stuttgardt, 
published by Cotta 

In September of tMs year Humboldt received from 
the King of Pru^a the following gratifying commu¬ 
nication. “ I have read the report of the 21st ult., 
wMch you have prepared of the execution of the com- 
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mission given you for tte arrangement of tlie museum, 
with great interest, and give my fall approbation to 
the arrangements made under your direction. I have 
found all your propositions appropriate, and have re¬ 
quested the minister of religion and instruction to 
give his attention to their practicability, and then 
report to me on the subject. As a proof of my con¬ 
tinued good will, and in acknowledgment of your 
former services to the state, I have elected you to my 
Black Eagle order, of which I send yon the insignias. 
I wish, at the same time, that your health may permit 
you again to take part in the labours of the council 
of state. In this hope, I have announced to the 
council your renewed participation in its labours and 
its deliberationa Berlin, 15th September, 1830.— 
Ekedekic WinniAM."'' 

This re-appointment to the council of state was, in 
reality, only a kind of restoration. Humboldt did not 
return to the active service of the state, nor did he 
draw his pension. But the mere re-appointment 
caused great joy among the public, though only on 
account of the expectations it excited ; for it was 
hoped this appointment would merely be the first 
step, and that Humboldt would return to the minis¬ 
try. The report was even ^read that he had 
entrusted with the plan of a constitution. But nothing 
of this was fulfilled ; this would have been a reform 
in the system of which the old king never thought, 
^though the critical foreign drcurnstances must have 
reminded Mm of Ms former promises. It is also not 
probable ihat Humboldt would have left liis favourite 
labours, and undertaken the burdens of a ministry 
again, unle® the cx>ndition of his country should have 
imperiously demand^ the sacrifice. 

Humboldt, however, regularly attended the meet¬ 
ings of the council of efete, and wa% with two others, 
even appointed a committee for foreign affaim ; but 
the office was entirely a nonentity, as the minister for 
formgn afiMm took care atot to consult Humboldt on 
matters wMdi it was weH known that he would 
oppo^. 
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We tnow that after the death of his wife Htiiii- 
boldt had chosen Tegel as his residence ; and he soon 
did not leave it even in winter. In the latter 
years of his life he rarely visited Berlin, and was 
seldom present at the meetings of the academy. His 
eldest daughter, Caroline, was with him, and was his 
chief support ; and his second daughter, Adelheid, 
with her hnshand, the General von Hedemann, also 
had the gratification of being with him dirrmg the 
last few yearn of his life. Besides this, there was no 
lack of visitors from the towEL Prince, statesmen, 
and scholars, liked to visit the great man who Eved at 
Tegel; hut he was sometimes so wrapt in his studies, 
that he ^w no one except his own family, and even 
the highest persons in the state could not be ad¬ 
mitted. 

His physical condition also warned him to keep his 
last intentions ever in sight. Since the death of his 
wife, his physical strength had gradually decreased; 
and his wealmess visibly increased with his constant 
grief and his ince^ant mental labour. Those who 
saw him now in Berlin, and heard him speak pubhcly, 
could scarcely form any idea of the formerly so xohust 
man. As if the mass of ideas which he carried with 
him had now become too heavy, his head fell deeper 
and deeper on hm breast, and his tongue no longer 
moved with its former volubiEty. To strengthen him¬ 
self, he visited the sea-bath Nordemey in 1831, 1832, 
and 1833. The bath benefited him, and it seemed 
as if fate would prolong his life until its task were 
fiilfilled. He worked industrioudy at his great work 
on the TOBStitiition of languages and on the EAwi 
language, and arranged all the mass of ideas which 
he had collected and made Ms own. 

Mo'St of these ideas are contained in tbe great 
philological work, but he had found another mode to 
express the ideas and feelings wHch him. 
He had always felt the want of expr^^ng the emo¬ 
tions and ideas wMch occupied Mm in a jK>eticrf garb, 
but tMs tendency increased to a rsnarkable degrw 
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witli age, and more still with the mood in which the 
ever-present feeling of a great loss contemplates nature 
and the retirement of country life. The fruit of this 
less sad than solemn frame of mind was a large num¬ 
ber of poems, all in the same form, whose existence 
was unknown to his brother or to any member of his 
affectionate family. He had for several years dictated 
these sonnets to his sO'cretaiy, Ferdinand Schulz, every 
evening, even when on Ms shorter journeys, and a 
portion of them have now been publi^ed. To every 
volume of Ms collected works his brother Alexander 
has prefixed a selection from this cyclus of beautiful 
sonnets, so that several hundreds have been published, 
and these axe only a very small proportion of the 
entire quantity. 

Two men especially gladdened the last years of his 
life—^his brother Alexander and Goethe. 

The brother now lived near him. How much they 
had to teU each other who had been so long separ* 
rated, and, from reasons one may easily imagine, 
could not even communicate hy correspondence. The 
lettem they wrote to each other were rare, and were 
like a landscape without water or foliage. For, as is 
frequently the case, they did not even communicate 
what they might safely have written. What joy 
must it then have been for Humboldt to have Ms 
younger and more robust brother return hiMt him, 
and see him advance on Ms course. We know how 
their studies had always advanced hand-in-hand,— 
how, when their paths lay far asunder, they watched 
each other^'s co-urse with anxious interest,—^aiid how, 
in the mc^ c^pc^te studies and pursuits, the relation 
of their souls could not be concealed, 

Humboldt and Goethe also continued in uninter¬ 
rupted correspondence until the death of the latter, 
and did not cease to a^st each other by active interest 
and asastance. If, «|^cdally in the present age, there 
is something exceedingly gratifying in seeing two 
such eminent men inaintMn such an intimate firiend- 
rfiip for meaxiy half a century, it is doubly ^«:ting 
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wlien ttey impart their great thoughts to each other 
until their hour of death. Goethe'^s last letter to 
Humholdt was written on the morning of the day on 
which his fatal illness commenced, and Humboldt^s 
reply arrived on the day of Goethe^'s funeral. 

After his death, Humholdt seized the first oppor¬ 
tunity of publicly expressing his views of him, and de¬ 
livered a fiineral oration on his memory to the Academy 
of Arts in Berlin. It was also the last time that 
Humholdt came prominently forward in pubHc. He 
did indeed come to the town now and then tdl shortly 
before his death, but except for these occasional visits, 
principally made to the ^ciety of Axts^ he spent the 
whole of 1834 in Tegel, bent on the completion of his 
great philological work. 

Whoever visited him in his solitude found him 
always more kind and resigned. We know indeed 
that his sentimental feature had never left him, hut 
he could always restrain it by his reason and his prac¬ 
tical mind. He had never been wanting in deep and 
tender feeling, but in the course of Ms public life he 
concealed his warmth of heart, and those only whom 
he loved and who were his equals in their tendencies 
found him always affectionate ; to others, though long 
acquaintances, he seemed cold and indifferent. He 
purposely concealed his feelings, and with conscious 
superiority treated even men who merited more, as 
subjects for liis entertainment, so that many of his 
contemporaries saw nothing in him except a gigantic 
knowled^ge, a most penetrating insight, and great 
reason. But he was different after his retirement 
from public affidrs, and especially during the last 
years of Ms life. Hien he showed himself freely and 
without reserve; even the sentimentality wMch had 
been peculiar to his youth returned. What he could 
confide to no one he expressed in the eloquent verses 
he left behind,^ but even in social intercourse Ms 
tender feelings revealed themselves plainly by gentle¬ 
ness and affection. Thus he lived imtil, in the 
third decade of this century, Germany lost, one after 
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anotlier, a list of eminent men wlio had been her pride, 
and among them, WiHiam Ton Humboldt. Most of 
his companions had preceded him when he died in 
1835. 

He liTed;^ as we have said, in Tegel; his mind was 
clear and bright, though his physical strength had sunk. 
For several years he had not been able to write on 
account of the tremulousness in his hand, but the 
debility did not become alarming until the winter 
1834—1835. His mind was as cheerful and calm as 
ever. On the 5th Febraaiy, 1835, he wrote to 
ISTicolovius:—I am no sufferer, but live a quietly 
happy life with my children, and alone with my 
labours and my dreams, in memories of the past and 
happy thoughts of the future."’'’ 

living with him were his daughters, Caroline, the 
eldest, Madame von Hedemann, with her husband, 
and Madame von Billow, who had come with her 
children on a virit. Humboldt's brother lived in 
Berlin, and within reach. Thus surrounded by a 
circle of loving relatives, and ceaselessly labouring to 
give the finishing stroke to his Kawi work, he enjoyed 
the last days of his life. 

But suddenly the catastrophe commenced which 
concluded his life. A cold which he caught in 
^February, 1835, brought on a severe attack of illn^^ 
"of which he died on the 8th of April, 1835. 

The crown-prince and Prince William, the brother 
of the king, had visited him in his last illness, and 
had sincerely shared the grief of the family. Alex¬ 
ander wrote immediately after his brother's death to 
Arago, in Paris; I had the misfortime to lose my 
brother the day before yesterday, and am in the most 
profound grief In great distress we think of those 
dearest to us, and I feel a slight consolation in writing 
to you. We mw Mm dying for rix daya His weak¬ 
ness had painfully during the last week ; a 
continued trembling had ^owed itself in all his 
limte, hut his mind h^ retained all ite native 
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vigour. He laboured ceaselessly, aud leaves two 
almost fiuisbed works: one on tbe languages of tbe 
Indian arcMpelago, derived frona tbe Sanscrit; tbe 
other, on tbe origin and pbilosopby of languages in 
general These works will be pubHsbed. My brother 
has left bis manuscripts, bis commenced works, and 
bis valuable collection of books, to tbe public library. 
He died of an inflammation of tbe lungs, watching, 
with painful sagacity, tbe progress of the disease. 
His was a high intellect, and bis soul was full of 
elevation and nobility. I feel very isolated."^. 

Tbe news of Humboldtfs death created a great 
sensation in Berlin, and tbe newspapers all ex¬ 
pressed tbe public grief at tbe loss of such a great and 
liberal man. He was buried beside bis wife beneath 
tbe monument be bad erected to her. 

On Palm Sunday, April 12th, 1835, the interment 
took place. His E»oyal Highness Prince William, 
brother to tbe king, several generals and ministers of 
state, and an immense number of scbolam and artists, 
bad repaired to the castle to be present at tbe 
ceremony, and tbe procession left tbe bouse for tbe 
monument in tbe park at eleven o'clock. Tbe hearse, 
covered with black crape, and drawn by four horses, 
was followed by tbe brother, tbe children, and tbe 
grandchildren of tbe deceased; after them came all 
those who bad arrived from Berlin to be present, and 
tbe rear was formed by tbe community of tbe village, 
who showed their affection jfor him by accompanying 
bis body to its last resting-place, chanting hymns and 
psalms by tbe way. At tbe monument, tbe coffin 
was placed upon a scaffolding, and Dr. Elossbacb de- 
bvered a funeral oration on tbe deceased, in which be, 
without reference to dogmas, enumerated the merits 
of tbe deceased in bis services to tbe state and to 
science, as well as bis social and human virtues, in 
simple but eloquent words. The coffin was then 
slowly let down into tbe grave, where be res^ 

. according to bis wish, not in a bricked vault, but in 
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the earth. The grief of those present was too deep 
for words; they all felt what he had been to the world 
and to his country. 

The chhdren he left behind him were— 
1. Caroline, bom in Erftirt, 1792. She was never 

married, and died soon after her father. 
2. Theodor, who took the name Hnmboldt-Eache- 

roden, was bom in Jena in 1797; is married, and has 
two children—a promising son named Wilhelm, and 
a girl called Mathilde. He still lives in Ottmachan. 

3. Adelheid, bom in Paris in 1800 ; married to 
General von Hedemann. 

4 Gabriele, bom in Berlin in 1802, was married to 
the Prassian minister Yon Btilow, who died in 1846. 
She has a son and four daughters. 

5. Hermann, bom in Home in 1809. He lives 
unmarried, on his portion of the estate of Ottmachan. 

Humboldt left a considerable fortune, and a very 
explicit testament His property was valued at' above 
600,000 dollars (90,0002.), and consisted partly in 
estates, which he had inherited from his father or 
obtained through Ms wife, or those he had received 
from the state. In his will, he divided the estates so 
that the portions of his sons were separated from 
those of his daughters The sons obtained the effcate 
of Ottmachan; of wHch Ottmachan Nitterwite and 
a villa in Auleben were left to Theodor, and Ottma- 
chan Priedrichseck to Hermann. The (^stle and 
^tate of Burgomer, and the casde of Tegel, with all 
its Ixeaaaxe^ were left to the eldest daughter, Caroline, 
with the danse that this inheritance should be left 
from one to the other. At present, Madame 
von Hedemann is the proprietress of Burgomer and 
Tegel; but m die is dbiildless, the youngest daughter 
and her childreii will succeed to the property. Hum- 
^Idt made the dau^, that Tegel should remam in 
its present condition, and neith^ be sold nor divided^ 
as long as any member of the family liv^ who lived 
thore with Mm. 

An important legacy was Mqueathed to the nuhlic 
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library in Berlin. To it be left all bis pbilological 
manuscripts and valuable autographs, beside all bis un¬ 
finished works on this field, with the condition that 
they should be accessible to all students. Besides 
this, he left to it a large collection of rare books, 
of which he has made a separate list. The impor¬ 
tance of this legacy to the royal library may be de¬ 
duced firom the fact that Humboldt, having long de¬ 
termined to leave these books to the library, had 
been collecting the works it wanted in this depart¬ 
ment, so that it was perfected by his means. 

BGs collected works are being published under the 
direction of Alexander von Humboldt, assisted by 
Dr. C. Braudes, and have partly appeared. Some of 
his correspondence has also been published, including 
his letters to a Mend, which have been translated, 
and these splendid specimens lead us to hope that 
others wdl follow. 

And thus we take leave of this pillar of German 
intelligence, the companion of the greatest men whom 
the literature of the country has produced. We take 
leave of him with grateful and joyful feelings, for 
he was an encouraging and exalted pattern to his fel¬ 
low men. Humboldt may justly be taken as a pattern 
of the depth and diversity of the German mind, and 
as the promise of a richer future for the German 
nation. He stands like the representative of the 
chsmge from spirit to life,, from idea to reality, in 
which the German mind is engaged, for he was onp 
of the first and ablest who took this step. He adbear^ 
to the past, advanced boldly forward, and nut his 
in humanity and his country. 




